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MONTHLY MEETINGS AND LECTURES

1953

May

11

—Presidential

address; "Structure of Eucalypt Bark"

Maugaret M, Chattaway

—Annual

June 8

July 13

Meeting and Election of Office-bearers.
Colour Slides of Australian Wildfiowers and Scenery, R, Melville

— "Central

Australia"

..

Ixa Watson

..

August 10— "Reclamation of -Desert Lands"
September

Clunies Ross

—"Impressions Northern Africa"
R. Mitchell
—"Victorian Orchids''
W.
Williams
9— "Tlie Nature Show and Youth Education".. N. A. Wakefield
— "Hammersley Ranges"
H. Willis
14

of

October 12

November
December

I.

.-

,

,

..

S.

L.

..

14

J.

"Rosebud Foreshores"

R,

McMahon

J.

1954

January

11

— Members'

8—"Snakes"
9—"A Walking

Night (Lecturettes by seven members).

Ian WallacK

February

March

Holiday on Mount Bogong and the High Plains"
Jean*

April

12—"Some North Queensland "Islands"

Blackburn
F.Lewis
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PROCEEDINGS
General Meeting of the CKib was held at the Herbarium
tin April 1.3, 1953, with Dr. Chattaway in the chair. It was well
attended by members and visiters, numbering about 105.
Mr. A. W. Biuston introduced the speakers for the Nationai
Parks Symposium; and a report of the lectures may be found
elsewhere in this issue.
The Secretary called for nominations tor the 1 953 award of
the Australian Natural History Medallion, and for Oub Officebearers and Council ior 1953-4.
(*urre.spondf*ice was read from the Entomological Society of
New South Wales, inviting F N,C V members to join that
Society; from the C S-l-R.O- Division 01" Forest Products, request-

The

ing

the

co-operation of Club

members

in

research into

wood-

-destroying fungi
from the Native Plants Preservation Society,
<e?U*ing signatures to a petition ior legislation to prevent the salp
of wjjdtlower*; ami from the Premier of New South Walts,
stating that the Kutnell reserve would not be interfered with
;

by the

On

oil refinery there.
behalf of the Club, the

President thanked Messrs. J-er,
Pisch, Jennison and Burke for their help in the removing of the
Club library from the Royal Society's Building to the Herbammi
w3>ere Mr Jesstp has made a room available.

Mr. Lord spoke of the scheme for replanting Wattle Park with
native trees and shrubs, and he asked members to assist by
donating plants (See list of plants needed.)
Mr,

Baker announced

that

future

meetings of the Geotogv

Group would take place in the National Museum. Mr. Swaby
made a request for information about film* &wA slides figuring
Australian plants suitable for cultivation.

March M<wtin 9

—

EXHIBITS

INSECTS:

Caterpillars of the Wanderer Buiterlly (Miss Pinches)
Aboriginal artefacts hrrmt Tasmania (Mr. M(Hor)
three Mafies
the preparation
f drawings oi
a n«w wasp, Nyssnn partUmdensix—(a) plotting of arrangement on page.
(b) pencilled outlines of wings, tic, (c) adult wasp completed in Indian
ink (Mr. Raymeni). Photograph re views 01 Vklotiau National Parks (Miss.

ARTEFACTS:
MISCELLANEOUS:

m

Wig-an).

—

BOTANY:

Garden-grown flowers Queen Ann Lace Flower (Miss ERaft), and the native Bcoufortkt tyta*va of Western Australia (Mr. R. E.
Lord) The latter, known a> the 5wamj> Bnjs>h-Myrtle. is distinguished from
CaHistcmon by its branched anthers, and k flowers ior at>out six weeks in
(he late

summer

off-season.
1

Exhibits

[

VA

?o

Meeting

April

BOTANY

Thryptomcne Hybrid, a form originated in South Australia
MrhUucn $$6M\4ffj
and proving excellent in cultivation (Mr. Sea ton
fiatiksio terrain
Unlica nodosa and Eriochitus vtuuttotux (Miss Gamble)
A&tclia nervosa from Ryson's Creek, Vic(com Portland (Mr*. Crofts)
Callistcmtm paludosus, Erwsttman $rcciiis and
toria (Dr. Ow It away)
Mttatmca macrvnychiu from Botanic Gardens (Mr Atkins)
collection
oi N.S.W. flower* (Mr. Singleton), and garden grown flowers (MrSavage).
REPTILES; Colour variations of Tiger Snakes (Mr. Wallace).
MISCELLANEOUS: Photographic view* of National Park* (Miw
Wtgan) , Alioriginal woman's skull (Mtk. C wherry): Eggs of Giant
GippsJand Earthworm (Mr. Lewis); Brittle Star (Mrs. Frcatne).
GEOLOGY: Quartz veins traversing JW/tinZGA rocks, *WO0d"$Wi
and banded Silurian Limestone— alt from Waraiah Bay (Mr. Day).
I

1

;

;

i

;

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS
The

exhibit* steward and editor would be very pleased if you accompanied each exhibit by a written note stating the name of the M>ccimen(5>.
source (locality) and the poiuts of interest
connection with it. that is.
Uie reason- for radlff&IS ** These notes will then be valuable contributions
for implication in the "Exhibits" report ju the Naturalist. Make the exhinitv
2 feature of each general meeting and of each issue of the journal

m

t

MATURC KOTCS
Colour variations of the Tipcr Snakes (tfvlechis scrricttns), exhibited $1
general meeting:
1. Rands almost as brcud as
the interspaces; light grey afeove.. cream

it*-

below.

Bands narrow and interspaces broad; dark above, bright ycllrjtv below.
Not at all handed: olive green above, cream below. This specimen,
vvliich is above average sj^.c, was "milked" six tunc* within 2A hours and
yielded more than sufficient venom each rim** m kill an adult person.
Note; Colour variations occur without correlation to local conditions.
2.

3.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
The monthly meeting
attendance of

of the above

Cioup was held on

A|»ril

7,

with

sm

Wk.

In a report on the excursion to the Altoua District held on March 7.
Mr. E. D. Gill described the emerged shell beds as rising over leti feet
above L.W.M-, and composed of shells a/id calcareous sand but with
little siliceous 'sand and clay. The feeds are horizontal, with some currentbedding. The materials that make up the sUaia hay* been waier-sortcd.
and in one bed nearly all the shells were concavr-sidc downwards. The
shellfish did not all live where their remain-.; are now found, for thai-d
thai live on rocks, those 1^*t live o" » eeds. and those th*t live on sand
are buried together. Most of the species are still found in Port Phiflip,
but /hiadara (JwAAbhT is very rare there, and NnwHa torquato (found in
tioiilar beds to the Alum* ones) has apparently not been taken ahvc on
r

the Victorian coast.
The excursion also visited the former
fossil

Brown Coal Mine at AMona where
wood with doubly renntnatcd Quart* crystals was obtained

The tafk far the evening wa* given by Mr. A. A. Jlaker, and entitled
Fossil Jirvcrtebrata their Lite and Tmnt"— MolHisca. Pt. 2, This dealt
with the Stapboda ('tusk sh^lk), and Cephalopoda (naolilnids, ammonite
bclemnitcs, squids, cuttlefish and octopuses)
description of the animal.
the shell, the geologic htsti>ry, and ecology was given with the aid of lantern
A

—

A

slides

and specimen*.

Gcolnyy Ducussiett Cr<n\p

ijffljl

J

Exhibits

Mr. Walls

J.im^ionc (potis-hed)

ftdflj

Pt. Grinder,

Warauh

Bay, Vlr,

— Micro,

quart* crystals from Alton* (under a microscope), Ctadaphtcbis and Ttremcptcris in a block cf Lower Jurassic
sandstone from Cap« Patterson. Vic.

Mr. D. Jeffries

Mr. E. D. Gall— Peteoypodj;
the

Maribymong

River,

arid

barnacles from a

new

fossil

locality

on

Rtscndon, Vjc.

B; Ntclson— Collection of chitons, pelecypodp, gaslerorxxk, and
a small octopus (in spirit) from Balcornbe Bay, Ulydale, Torquay, etc.

Miss.

—

Master Phillip Bock Collection of
cornoian) from Beaumaris. Vic.

fossils

in

nodular limestone

—A. A

(Bal-

RaKRh.
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the production of the monthly issues of this journal, there
arc three main considerations. First, there are the Club activities
to be placed on record, so priority is given to the monthly Prowdings. Nature Notes, Exhibits and Lecture .it each general
meeting, and to the reports of Group activities and Club excursions. Secondly, there arc published notes and articles of popular
interest, written hy memtars of the Club for the purpose of sharing
their observations and thoughts with readers of the magazine.
Finally, the journal is a medium for the publication of papers
embodying the results of original research in the realms of
Natural History, and it is recognized as such and sought after
hy scientific institutions throughout the world.
The general editorial policy is to maintain the Naturalist an
its three-fold purpose. The immediate consideration with each
issue is to strike the desirable, balance between scientific papers
and popular articles, -nnd between the amounts of materia! dealing
with the various branches of Nature. As the magazine is the 011c
Jink which the many Country Members have with the Club, it
must be made as attractive and interesting as possible for them
There has always been a preponderance of botanical material
in the Naturalist, due to the great proportion of Club membeis
interested in that science. But when a completely botanical number
j< issued, it is solely because there was nothing else in the.
editor's hands. For a more satisfactory halance, there is need for
much more material dealing with geology and zoology. The Dub
js waiting for contributions, preferably illustrated, of articles and
notes on the subjects of your interests. Country members arc looked
to in particular to record their excursions, observations, note:;

and questions.
the journal pleases you, consider how you can improve it:
displeases you, give thought to rectifying the fault; but in
either case, remember that the Victorian Naturalist ts and always
It

if

it

will be,

what

YOU

T

make

ft.

The Vuiorwn
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NATIONAL PARKS SYMPOSIUM
Mr. A. W. tturston opened the second evening of the SymF Waters, who gave
posium, And the first speaker was- Mr.
a graphic account of the development and problems of the Kinglake
National Park.
The main part of the King-lake Park, an area of 13.800 acres,

W

was established in 1928, due to the efforts of Sir James Barrett,
A., and Professor Laver. Soon after its
William Everarcl,
inception, Professor Laver presented an additional area of 57
acres at the head of Jchosophat Valley and in 1929 a further 86
acres was added to include the WontbeJano Falls, The composite

MX

;

reserved area is approximately 14,000 acres, with parts in the
Shires of Whitttesea,. Eltham and Yea respectively. It extends
from Sugarloaf Creek St Kinglake West, some 10 miles easterly
wiles south to Watson's
to the Mt. Slide junction, and thence

Cieek

at

Christmas Hills.

The McPherson

Ministry gave the new Park a grant of j£350,
and a ranger was appointed vvith a house in the Sugarloaf area.
The Committee of Management aims at the preservation of flora
and fauna and beauty spots as well as the development of recreation facilities for tourists, walking clubs and schools.
Works
already carried out include the making, of camping grounds and
tracks to beauty spots, with a service of fireptoces, kiosks, water
supplies, parking areas and other conveniences. Much assistance
has been rendered by the Country Roads Board and the Public
Works Department, as well as by the various Shire Councils.

Revenue is quite inadequate; it is sufficient for about onequarter of the wages of one ranger. There is a ilOO grant by"
the Public Works Department from the Tourist Grant, and a
small amount from parking and camping tees, sale ot firewood,
etc.
Many essential Works are in need of attention, mainly the
establishment ot tourist facilities; but the vital necessity is the.
provision of three rangers with suitable houses and equipment.
Mr. N. A. Wakefield spoke on the East Gippsland National
Parks, and illustrated his talk with a film-strip showing mar*
and views of the areas concerned. First came Lind Park, on the
Princes Highway, west of Gann River, a small area or" attractive
fern gullies.

Some

—Captain

pictures were

Cook's

shown

"Ram

of

Wingan

Inlet's historic

Head*' and the landing place
of George Bass.
The feature of the area is the Tree TriggerPlant winch grows to six feet in height, and which is found
nowhere else in Victoria. The story of Alfred P^rk fnllowed. <md
a full report of this may be found elsewhere in this number. The
talk D3ncluded with reference to some botanical and geological
features of the Howe Ranges in the Mallacoota National Park.
interests
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Obcron Ray and
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Creek, with Mount \orgate in the background.
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Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison was the final speaker in the National
Parks Symposium, summing up the general situation before proceeding- with an illustrative film. He agreed with what was published in the last issue of the Naturalist about the impossibility
Mr.
of conducting Parks efficiently under the present system.
Morrison maintained that much of the criticism of our National
Parks at present is justified, and the reason for 'it will not be
removed until there is new legislation. First, there must be
adequate finance for National Parks, independent of any revenue
from camping and parking fees. (Grazing fees and firewood royalties are not included as legitimate sources of revenue for any
National Park.
In so many cases, the efficiency of a National
)

—

Park will be in inverse proportion to its earning capacity the
more money made out of it by public access, the less efficient it
will be as an area for conservation of fauna and flora. The group
that

recognizes this best

is

the

Administration of the

Belgian

Congo, which has probably the best National Parks policy in
the world. The main aim is conservation of the complete ecological
environment, and it is virtually impossible for a tourist to gain
access to such an area. Entry into the conservation sections
is for legitimate study only, and the interference with reptile*.
fish or even insects is banned on principle. That means that the
Parks are not expected to produce revenue; money is marie
available for their preservation intact. These Belgian Congo Parks
are the largest in the world, two of them having areas of about 4,000
and 4,500 square miles, or 2^ and 3 million acres respectivelv.
The second necessity for efficient National Parks maintenance
is a pool of trained rangers and superintendents, with some provision for training. The present system, using old men on the
basic wage or less, with no training, deserves what it gets!
On the other hand, there has been some uninformed criticism
that does more harm than good. We have seen recently a very
outspoken criticism of Wilson's Promontory, which, under
analysis, is found to be utterly misleading. It blames the present
committee of management for pre-war conditions in which most
of its members had no say, and also for the recent disastrous
fire which started outside the Promontory reserve and could never
have been controlled with two rangers for 10,000 acres- Criticism
is needed
but it must be based on correct grounds and not so
;

obviously answerable as to induce complacency.
It is the whole wrong principle that the Victorian National
Parks Association wants to change, so full support is needed
for the big public inauguration planned for July 23 in the Melbourne Town Hall. The motto of the National Parks re-organization should be:
TIME.
Mr. Morrison treated the Club to a preview of an excellent
colour film which is in the making to illustrate National Parks

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE—ALL THE

National

6

in

Victoria.

arks

Symposium

I

yc

j
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in the Grand Ridge Road, a visit to the
Bulga Park, and a tour of Wilson's Promontory.

took

It

swing bridge

l

I

in

The Promontory Kmus near northern
t

entrance to National Park.

the northern end of the Promontory, the usual mob of emus
was seen on parade, and the interesting sand movement of the
Darby River and
"Burning Cliffs" intrigued the gathering.
Squeaky Ray came next, followed by views of the tourist accommodation and the gnarled old Banksia trees at Tidal River, Then

At

there

were scenes along the tracks

round Norman

Point

to

Oberon Bay and Growlers Creek, and of the walk right across
the Promontory from Tidal River to Sealers Cove.
The film concluded with a full-circle panorama of the Tower
Hill Park, and some views of the Lower Glenelg River.
VISUAL EDUCATION
Though

as a support, the film Nature's Half- Acre
warrants the prominence of being featured. After viewing it. one
cannot but be deeply impressed with the value of visual education in its
it

is

billed

only

fully

application to the teaching of natural history.
With one exception the script is quite accurate but the pictures themselves
of wasps, caterpillars, butterflies, bees, flowers and birds, all in
action
are altogether thrilling, and the magnificent natural colours are a
delight to the eye.
In five minutes, the zoology student learns more about the mechanics
of the chameleon's moveable "head- lamps** than he would ever discover
(rom*pages of print. The wonders and the range of the little animal's vision
arc fully appreciated when one eye is seen focussed straight ahead while
the other is directed to the rear; and the film makes a dramatic reality
of the "shooting down" of a victim with the lizard's tongue.
Excellent and accurate photography depicts the amazing "pollen dance"
of the bee even better than one could see it naturally on the honeycombs. Here a minor lapse occurs. The youngest bees, which are said to
manipulate the wax into cells, are in reality the nurses that feed the
brood, and they do not leave the hive until about a fortnight after emerging
from the cells. This slip is small but regrettable, for complete accuracy
is essential in such films if their full educational value is to be realized.

—

—

;

7

Visual Education

HSj J

student may be enthralled by the unfolding flowers, but trve
of golden catkins amazes him with the sheer loveliness r>i
nature
work, and the garden lover is enraptured by the light and colour
in scenes of floral and arboreal beauty.
Walt Disney appears to revel in the filming of natural history, and he
associates with a number of competent naturalists, So Nature's Half-Acre
leaves a regret that such magnificent lessons, full of truth and beauty, are

The botany

rolling open

not incorporated into the ordinary curriculum of the schools. It teaches
simultaneously the beauty of nature, colour-harmony and light effects, as
well as animal and vegetable morphology and physiology. In visual education Disney has shown us what a magnificent instrument we have foi
the cultivation of the tinnd; so it is lamentable that >u many cases this
lovdy medium has Ifctfn p/uititutcd to the base motive* of crime, grucd

Add destruction.

—Lynette

Young.

BIRD OBSERVATIONS IN THE RIVER IN A
Watson, country member at Albury, N.S.W., writes;
Since early September, 1952, I have been seeking buds tn areas more
distant itum Albury than in previous years. The first of these was near
Bal)date, some 45 miles to the north-west, where Apostle-birds wero found
nesting, and a subsequent trip brought to light the Cockaticl (not nesting),
the Stone Plover and Brolgfr- Both the last two have become exceedingly
rare in the Rivertna, where the sight of either is something ot a novelty.
There I visited a Kookaburra's pest with three eggs, while a White- faced
Heron had a nest so scanty that the blue eggs couid be seen (htougli gap*
in the sticks even from the ground. By the end of October, Brown Songllarks were very prominent in this section, whereas nearer Albary only
the Rufous Songlarks were found- The latter almost certainly nested on
the local Golf Links, right in the city here, but several early morning
visits iailcd to find the nests in the wain-high grass.
On the October trip to Uallriale L was informed that in a swamp a pair
ot Brolgas were probably nesting, so I called ther* on the way to keep
an appointment. Judge my astonishment to discover not only Brolgas in
\h< swamp, but, in the trees above, the finest nesting colony of Whitenecked Herons I have come across. A dozen nests, were plainly visible
from the road, and in the few mimrtes available— I was already late for
f noted a Yellow-billed SpoonhilJ, also on a nest, and
ihai appointment
with two babies shuffling about on the support, for all the world like
anmntted powder-puffs. Next week 1 plan to look this area Over again,
for my friend s-ays that he baa several n«sts of the Azure Kingfisher (I
think he means Rainbow-bird I) under observation, as well as a Songlark's.
J4r. Jas.

—

nest.

The second area I have been watching is the Dora Dora State Forest,
37 miles, north-east of Albury and about 6 mitts from the Hume Highway
as it approaches Holbrook. This is really good bush, nearly virgin, in the
area I have covered- There is no other road or habitation to the south
for about 25 miles, and it is i poor day when one sees no kangaroos or
wallabies. My main interest there lay in the nesting oi the Scarlet Robin,
Scrubfor several pairs were seen building; mostly well above 25 feci.
wrens with young were sighted, and both Grey and Pied Currawougs were
During my October vi$il» a Noisy Friar-bird was finishing a
present
bark nest 25 kei up, while the Gang-Gangs, in evidence earlier in the
season, had probably gone lurther into the hills to breed, for they appear
to prefer the very big timber.
Communicated by H.C.E.S-

—
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ORCHFOS at CRCSWrCK
By

J.

H.

Will).';, Nattomil

Herbarium, South Yarra

ihe present Time 45 specie* of OrzhidQec* have been noted (by co»»vpcicnt observers) In the Cyeswiele district, which lies an Hie northern slope
of the Divide some IQ to 12 miles north of Balhirat (rainfall 27? iitches).
The majoriir 0( orchids favour gravelly ground »'n Slringybaik-Peppermnil
woodland on the Ordovician formation, whrre XantJimrrum minor and
Lcptotpennum wyrsijicndt's are conspicuous. Often enough, ?ueli species as
Picrostyia iongijol*a or Diu?n tklphui'w. *vjll be found growing con5'bicnt)y in Ihe centre of lianihorrkcca clumps, where an arniiturt' of too^li
rigid foliage protects the tender orchid parts from destruction by rabbi's.
The following spc&cs ate quite fare and are known from single Cteswick

At

-

Podophyllum Qdorotum, TheJynuim fttxuosty, T i.rtmdcs, 7
wdia, Acumthus rtniformis, Lypcrauthvj suavca!fJt$, (TnAjffVm'o fii^gcrotdH,
C. mensitm, C. eveuthta, Ptcrasiytis ru($, P. fusttla and P. cvowt-cphala
(the last three discovered by R. Wi Bond in 1$83 and 1934) "Others are
resuicted to a few small colonie-3 and are certain ro become rucr, e.g"

collections:

Caltamx major, Prasophyilum iuicum, TMymttra gramiifioro 1'. az/rVtiwiDiurts IcMgtjoda, Ccrybos ditaiaJus, Caladrmti ctai'ipeta, C. dc-fewus
and Ptcrosi^is borbota.
Many good orchid grounds at Crcstvick. hove been ruined through the:
activities of the Forests Commission— replacement of bushland by phxt
plantations, which effectively smother out any indigenous plants that are
left. One cannot hope to hah development of ar«a*. set aside fot the production of nHKh'Oeeded softwood, but it is lamentable that small patchcj;
of the Lvst wiidllower country could not have been reserved as part of
the Commission's policy "Nanirc's Dell" at Lake St. George. a3 T finf
ktiew at, was one of the mc«t beautiful spots about the township— a e»ol,
fragrant, moss-y retreat with banks of maidenhair fern alonp miniature
robing rits, wrens, honeycascades, the haunt oi innumerable small birds
now it is a dark, depressive
eaters, faihiails, pardalotcs and wrustlers'l
place, where all enchantment has been obliterated by a deep carpet of
fallen needles and branch-litter from monotonous rows of pines.
Another danger to vanishing orchids are the local school children who
heedlessly raid the area* where: these charming flowers are still accessible,
carrying off "bunches to their homes or clasiTOonii^-rliey M4W be taught
that a 'bloom in Uie bush is worth two m the hand", &&& (hat theirs fa
the responsibility for protecting nature's wonderful heritage
WhUe rambling through the Crcswick bush early in January. J was
frrQv

i,

;

elated

to sec spire-like

inflorescence* of the onion Orchid,

Microtis p^u.'-

viHorh Nicholls, at several places near Lake St, George ('"Government
Dam") in company with, but not nearly so tre^uent as, jV mmi/cI:'.*. This
plant, previously known only icom the type locality at Quail Island. Westefp
Port (where I collected further material during November), aupeaTcrt
also in New South Wales ai Woodfoid (Blue Mountains) Ian October,
Since M, hipritxxn&i-s is often Associated in the field whU typical
dcta from which it appears to differ only in possessing large cushion- like
swelh'ngs on the lower part oi the labellum, one i* inclined to the view
that it may represent merely a peculiar development ij ft pnn*ifli>M,
Only three specimens of the fantastir ETbow Orchid (Sptcutou kimtiawr)
ha<J been collected near Creswick before—each by a different person; but
at the third small data below Wolfe's, along the high -southern hank of
Staty Creek. T saw literally hundreds of plants in flower! No insect victors
were observed, and time did not permit the keeping of an effective 'VaKli".
Later tr* January, Mr. Allan Son&ec round Elbow Orchid' ro be murh
more widespread in the Crcswick district than wc had imagined he rioter!
rolonies on the summit of Humbug Hill, along Lincoln Gully, at the SI".
corner of Sawpif Plantation, and at Springrnount,

—

U WM?

}

—

ffcr Vicinritrtt

US ]
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NOTES ON AUSTRALIAN PTERIDOPMYTA
By N A. Wakcfikld
These

presented mainly as a sunplemeni to a number oi papers
taxonomy and nomenclature of the Victorian Fern-Flora,

iiotes are

dealing with

tin*

fiubli&hcd in the Victorian Naturalist from JuiK, ?942, to January, 1944.
All the -specimens cited hereunder were collected by the author in the
County of Croajmgolong, Victoria, and hir. herbarium .specimen number

quoted in each case. This material is housed h\ the National Herbarium
of Victoria (MEI-). except for some minor pieces which were dotted lo
1he National Herbarium of New South Wales (NfcW).
is

1.

Kef.—"A New

.Species of Cyathea",

CYATHEA MARCESCENS

59: 33

I.e.

(June, 1942).

A. Wakefield. The iynlypes cited
with che original description aie here designated as
LECTOTYPE: Mi. Drummer, below "The Spring"; 2/2/1941, No. 96*

PARATYPE:

N.

Rimgywarr Creek

(No specimen was

Combienbar 2/8/1941; No- 95,
from the plant* observed at Karto Creek.)
ttuifc^scintf watt colJccted recently from the
; 12/J/19SJ; R. Melville No. 2821 &N.A.W.).
which forms an irregular hemisphere round
sorus, to consist of two sub-orbicular concave
to and on opposite sides til the nerve.
;

v

collected

Excellent material of C.
type locality (Mt, Drummer)
This showed the indusinm,
the lower half of the mature
su6-cntire scales each lateral

A New Speeds of $Mm&^ ,c 59: rt9 (Septcmbei,
SCHIZAEA A5PEKULA N A. Wakefield. Specimens were

2 Tcef.—

(

from four of <he

localities cited,

LECTOTY PC

Head

which syntypes are now

set

1942).
ptv.panrd

up as:

River, on open hcatlilarxl anvrngsi
Xftnlfwrrhfrii; 3/2/1941; No. 13. Part of this collect k>n is the plant illustfafed (on the left side) in Vict, Not. S7: 66 (July 1940) erroneously as
.

BctWa

of

S. bifida.

PARATVPES:

McKenzic River

P4B2S), Wingaii River, 9/.1/W1
No. 15.
3.

17/1/1941, No. 12; (Fragment, NSW.
No. 14. Nevvto.u Creek, 17/1/1941;

;

1

Rcf.—"Some Victorian Species

ot

titechunw".

I.e.

(March

59: 193

L943).

NUDUM

HLMCflNVM
(J.ab.) Meet. This combination, cited as new,
had already been made by Metlituus (Luerss. fhra 1876, 2^2).
Ret.— 'A New Species of HypohpU\ I.e. 60nVPQf.nPIS MUP.LLERi N A. Wakefield.

4.

HOLOTYPE
5.

ber

Rcf.

.Mt.

Drummer; 6/7/1941

42

(July

1943)

No. \U.

;

— "Revision of the Victorian GifltheitfatBaJ**

I.e.

60: 108

(Novem-

1H3).

S'nCHF.RUS LOBATVS N,
HOI.OTYTE: Mt Drummer,

A. Wakefield.

forming tangled masses in jungle on hillsides; 6/7/1941, Uo. 31; (Fragment, NSW, r.6320).
A different collection (Bcngjrwarr Falls, Gmibicnbar; 2/8/1941; No. 31)
provided the material illustrated (I.e. 109) the details of which are:
I, a primary pinna
la, % typical pinnule (x2)
(xj)
lb, paleae from
,

;

the rhachi?

;

(much enlarged)

the cluster of lobed basal pinnules
(x£) ; Id, a typical lobed pinnule (x}>[Thc error in citing StxcUfrus jto-brtiotHs (R. Br.) H, St. John as a new
combination was indicated by ) H, Willis (I.e. 60: 196)

—"Two

New Species
TMESJPTER1S OVATA

6.

Ref.

;

lc.

of Tut* nipt ens",

I.e.,

N. A. Wakefield,

6(1:

I.e.

!42 (January 1944).

143.

.

N, A.

10

Wakkhku*. Notrs on Ausirahtm PtcridapWa

HOLOTVPE: Ml

Druramcr;

1/6/1941; No. 374;

[^y^T

(Fragment,

NSW.

p.seio.

TMEStPTERIS PARVA

HOLOTYrE:
NSW,

N. A. Wakefield,

Karlo Creek

I.e.

(Mt. Drummer);

143.

1/3/1941;

<

Fragment,

l\S7oU_

The iUusiMtiott of the two species was published up&ide down, Hence.
38 noted by J. H. Willi* (I.e. 60; 1%), each specific name rcfci* respectively to a group of plants on the opposite side. The material for these
illustrations came fiom the specimens

ipm—Ml

14/6/1941; No J75.
14/6/1941; No. 377.
I'rofessor H, N. Barber of the University of Tasmania has made chromosome counts for several species of Twc&j>Uri$> and he reports the following
r. porva— Mt Wilson, N.K.W.; Mt Drummer, Vic —102-104
Mt Wilson; Ml. Djummer; Tasmania 1(12* 104,
T. billardieri
T,
T,

Drummer;

parm— Mt, Drummer;

—

T. tmiwato— Sydney District, N.S.W.— 204-214.
T. wiato MacPWerson Ra , Qlrl.; Mt. Drummer
7.

Ref

—about

—
— "New

Combination!;

Et|

Some

Australian

Fein*",

2(H),
l.c

66- 59

(July 1949).

CYATHEA WOOLS! AX A

<ft

MucU.)

wrongly included, fur 1he comu-hiattoii
l)y DomiiK PWridophytn (1929)
263,

Iwnl

Domitt.

Tim

species -was

already been validly published

MORE WINTER SHRUBS AND ATTRACTIVE WILDfLOWEkS
There arc a lew additions th:u I would tike to make to the list of
'Victooan Wildtfowers" which provide outstanding displays (Vic> Nat,,
December, 1952). The first of these are the Tall Sun-orchid (Ttwlywtlnx
media) and the Great Sun-orchid (/'. grondifloru) both of which may grow*
,

to a height of about thirty inches- Recently, I counteO twenty-six individual
flowers on a Tall Sun-orchid, and one can imagine nothing more beautiful
than its attractive colouring and stately digirily.
Some Of our of her blue wildflowecs which are worth special comment
hecauKe of their massed displays during spring and early summer are
Bluebells {Wahtenbcrgia gracilis), Pincushions (Brmusnia custralis), and

Blue Dampicra

(O.

rfrffftf).

A

further list of native plants which flower during the winter months
may be oi Interest. (See "Winter Flowering Shrubs", Vict. Noi., C9;
July. 1952.)
To the list of those which flower throughout the winler may be Added
.several species of Correct including pukhclh with its salmon hells, a. hybrid
Correa with all-red flowers, and various tennis of Cor+ca mbra; while the
Dotted Heath-myrtle (Thryptamane xaxicota) and Fuchsia Death [IlpacrU
lontjifiora) flower at intervals throughout the year. Rock Isotome (L axillaris) flowers continuously but 15 best treated as an annual
Oilier native plants which helped to brighten our garden during the
winter months included the Red-flowered Tea-tree {Leptcspcrmum sc&pti-

3—

rtVTn (amOethh),
cftrysopttaco), and

Showy Bauer a i&. -s-cssihfioTo) Golden GreviHea (C
Common Hovea (//, heterophytta).
,

Although lia-kca lauritm was one

of the

few native plants to welcome

m

Winter wild a sl*>w of bloom, there weie many which flowered late
that season and greeted spring with a floral display. These inclndcrt V/iry
Bauer a (P. rubiotdes). a purple Coral Pea {Hardanberyia, comptmuatia),
Indigo (indtfjofrra. oustralis)
EitUxia (£. rmcrophylh)
Spike Wattle
(Aciuta ox)}r.£drtt,i) Varnish Wattle (Acacia vcrhuiflua), and the Darling
,

,

'

t

Pea

(oitflinNJbmur

proewnbens)

—A.

h. Brooks.

*gjl

Ihc Victorim

rYtrfwrn/Vsr

MOUNTAIN MINIATURES.
By H.

C

Ho.

Fj

I

E. Stewart, Melbourne

W\

G. Chandler, Forestry Officer of the Stat*- Electricity Commission
a chart of "Eucaryrrts occurring in the Wan
fiaraUa-Briglit-Bogong Area." Twenty-four speck's are tabulated to accord
with the arrangement serials of W. F. Bfckely'& Kf> to rA# £wr<7fy/»M, <md»
besides line sketches of the buds and fnpts, dues arc given for identification
and location. A ropy of the chart is available at the Motrnt Buffalo Chalet,
and, with the Buflaio species, visitors are afforded a helpful servic* dispelling much of the. confusion that prevail*, with the eucalypts there, as e!«»
where
For instance, Mr. Cloudier records the occurrence of Candlebarks
f£. riiMrfo) around the ChaJct. The non-expejl experiences dihVuUy in the
tield separating the Candlsbark from it& close ally, the variable Broad-leaved
Kindhnfihark ( £. Jiilrymplcava) , the predominant tree in the vicinity. The
chart enumerates clearly the- morphological differences.
Daring a week spent on the mountain late in January ]%2 visitors remarked on Ihc peerless beauty of the CandleWVs seen along the road op (heMount continuously from about four-mile to above fifteen-mile. J have
never ktiowu these trees to present »o striking a contt&st with the new hark
in white and pale chrome colourings against the vivid green foliage
The
Ad bark had decorticated evenly in kmg strips, imparting to the tall slender
rrunks ibe vijvt vernacular of Candlebarks.
Freedom from lire since 193ft
and a sudden spell of warm weather following a late winter season of miow
and frosts, were po^mbfy two factors impelling the new bark 10 *how up
cleanly and uniformly. Similai influences, tuo/seem to have hcvn al w.irk
on the boles of the few maanificei/t White Brittle Gums {£. macular)
around Mackay's Lookout, at twelve-mile. In the*e the rdd bark, excepi on
ihc lower tnmki, had come oft in flakes., giving mottled effects in dehcatc
tones of grey and while Curiously, the few lofty Candlebarks on the
eranile at bent's Lookout, 4,500 feet, showed the burnished hriek-rcrj bole*
and main branches, typical of juhidn
Of the two Peppermints cctnmon in the locality, Mr. Chandler dtes the
Broad-leaved Peppermint (E. dives), as found up fo the eleven-mile peg
on (he main toad, an elevation of just under 3,000 feet.
Tins Peppermint
possesses compact fibrqus bark on the stein and well out mm the warn
branches, features referred to in Blakdy'.* Ksy. On a previous visit, j\t*t
two years ago, Mr. Frank Hobsoo. then park ranger, clir-?cte<l my attention to
two mature example* cif Peppermint, since verified as JC. (Hve$. One, at the
side of the road about eighteen-mile, directly below the north-east iectian
of the Chalet, is marked with the elevation hign of 4,500 feet.
The- other
stands a tew yards away and nearer to the edice of the Gorge.
Further
smaller specimens arc- dotted ^par^efy along the tracks ending to Reed's and
Manfield's Lookouts. Thu.< SS. dteti occasinoialty advances its norma! range
to well above the snow line, * tendency noted in other high alpine situations
/Ui interesting rediscovery made on the Plateau eariy -in January 1950
was L4Q<ini& fjotibutuia*
The ringing call cf a Pilot hird, followed by a
momentary glimpse of it disappear mg it»to the undergrowth, caused me to
peer into the bushes, when a plant hearing fruit was seen,
A -day or $o
later another bush, In flower, was found by Mr. E. F. Lord, on the exactly
opposite side ofi the track where it merger into the inner Gnrpc. overlooking
The spot is a short distance b$A the earap 5.i?c of
the Crystal Brook Fall?
the first orncial excursion of Cub members in December, 1003, The »pcao*
was nol recorded then, nor can any printed mention be ascertained since.
Cheek at Ihc National Herbarium, Melbourne, discloses that baron *au
Mueller foiuid the speaes on his visit to' the Buffalo in 1853!
Further
incurrences, of the plant haye sinix been noted lower down at Madefy '&
Lookout, 3.200 feet.

Mr.

oi

Victoria, has compiled

1

.
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ALFRED PARK
An

East Gippslond

By

N

A.

Notional Reserve

Wakhdkuv

Just over three hundred miles east olf Melbourne, the Princes
Victoria's finest National Parks,
it
as such. Some see the sign,
"MT.
1,184 FEET*', they note the tropical aspect
of the vegetation, and perhaps pause to take hi the rather Hue
panoramas away to the south and the east. Bui: most motorists
concentrate on the winding road with its numerous blind bends,
and no doubt regard the mountain a.s just another delay as they
hasten on for more civilized parts.
May we, then, introduce this delightful Utile soot to the
traveller, with the suggestion that he at least .stops at the Spring
to drink iu the delicious mountain air with its aroma of musk and

Highway runs through one of
But few who pass there know

DRUMMER,

blanket-leaf; or
reel

maybe

the peace and

lunch

to boil the billy at the fireplace there,

and

serenity of the place at he partakes of his

?

The

first

chapter in the story of

Mount Drummer

is

almost

A

the obscurity of the past.
hundred year? ago, the original
dray-track ffotn Genoa to Cann River crossed the spur some
lost in

miles to the north of the present highway- In those days there
were a few cattle runs in the Genoa district, and the Cann Valley

was used as au auxiliary to one of them. One day, as a team was
H
labouring across the range, one of the bullocks named
Thc
Drummer"— put its head on the wrong side of a small tree. Its
neck was broken, but iti losing its life, the victim attained immortality, for the scene oi the accident was known thereafter as "The

—

Drummers Mountain
About

1
'

thirty years ago, the

Cann-Cenoa

section of the. Princes
then until the present day.
motorists have passed through the pocket of jungle which is now
part of the National Park,
It was not Jong before official notice was taken o* this stray
patch o£ subtropical rain-forest; for in 1924, the Field Naturalist*
Qub of Victoria made representation to the Lands Department.
with the result that, by 1926, a 5.400-acre tract about Mount
Drummer was surveyed and reserved. The Minister for Lands at
that time was the Hon, Alfred Downward.. M.L.A., and his
christian name provided the title for the new National Park
Those who ]>ause on the road to look down across the main
jungle hollow, are at once impressed by the remarkable difference between the two types of forest, The general vegetation
nf the district is a dense growth of Ruoilyptus of a dozen different

Highway was opened, and from

THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST
Plate

][[

I'hoto:

Lilly-Pilly

and

I.iaiui

in

the

Mav. 1953

Alfred

National

N.

A.

Park.

Wakt'fiekl.

Massive

Water- Vine supporting

Lilly-Filly

tree

with

Creeping

Jungle Poly|xxJv and
Wonci-tern at its base.

Photos: N. A. Wakefield.

Skirted

Treefcni

at

Mount Drummer,

K

$£]

U

A. WJ&iH3fWibf Alfr}$ Potto

with many wattles and other shrubs, as we)! as a medley
But here this country gives place, in a few.
yards, across an amazingly clea^cur line of demarkatiou, to a
massed tangle of creepers, shrubs and trees Of an entirely different
species,

of smaller herbage.

set

One can be in the open -forest one moment, confronting the
jungle wall, and then push through this curtain into a world
apart The change is startling in its suddenness the foliage is
now many feet overhead shutting out all direct sunlight, and one
is knee-deep in massed ferns, with pillared tfee-tnmks and festoons of "monkey-ropes" in between.
Before those devastating bush fires of early 1939. there was,
up the mountain-side above the road, a spectacular wall of trees
and creepers, with the crimson flame of waratahs each springtime, Most of this was destroyed, and is now replaced by a dense
growth,- mainly Blanket-leaf, pretty enough in its -way, but nothing
like the glory that was.

—

>

—

Beneath a road culvert flows the "Spring*
a mere trickle of
water, but never dry; and nearby, Country Roads Board employees
have constructed a substantial fireplace, A few yards away is the
habitat of the Violet Nightshade, which has not been found else-

where in Victoria.
Below the ^.\g^ of che highway., there

is

an almost impenetrable

barrier of secondary growth, the appearance of which

damp

is

sufficient

any but the most enthusiastic explorer.
Tree-ferns, '"'Musk" and "Hazel" form a bulwark Tor various
creepers as well as the native Molucca Bramble, and> tw fortunately, quite an amount of the introduced Blackberry, too. But
there is no need to be daunted, for once a path is negotiated
Ihrough this few feel of scrub, the going is quite easy, and one
may spend a very pleasant hour or so exploring this remarkable
underworld of fern and creeper.
All (he euca-lypts have remained behind in the open forest, to
To
|»g replaced here "by large Blackwood and Lilly-Pilly trees.
these the massive Water Vine clings, trailing its thick sterns as
though tied in knots by some giant hand. Musk Daisy -bush and
Blanket-leaf are the main tree-shrubs, competing for place with
hundreds of frond ed pillars of the Rough Tree-fern. With alt
this foliage away overhead, one walks through masses of ground
ferns. The Creeping Wood-fern is the most plentiful, growing
literally by acres; and yet this spot is its furthest penetration into
to

the ardour of

Victoria!

Further down

is

the attractive Bolwarra with its large shining
and scores of Prickly TreMems whose

neatly arrayed leaves,

fronds will tear a person's clothes

—

jus>t

as blackberries dp.

Ort
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Wakwiim.

Alfred Park
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the trunks of the Tree-ferns arc dumps or the delicate little
Jungle Bristle-fern and two diminutive species of Fern-Qubmoss,
all of which are botanical rarities., at least as far as Victoria is

concerned.

Now and again, often where a great tree has fallen to drag a
gap in the ceiling of foliage, a patch of sunlight strikes through.
Then the ground ferns harden and adopt .1 yellowish hue, and
other species appear. There may be the tiered fronds of the
Spreading Fan-fern, or the oak-like Bat's-wing Fern; and masses
of Stalked Doubah climb in a riot over everything.
Along the creek fed by the spring, at the bottom of the gully,
grow the giant Kanooka trees, their enormous buttressed trunks
clothed with Filmy Ferns and mosses, and the vast spreading limbs
massed with Kangaroo Fern and curtained with the beautiful
Weeping Spleenwort. One of these massive trees supports no
fewer than four of the large jungle lianas Water Vine, Doubah,
Morinda and Big-leaf Vine, their foliage lost to sight a hundred

—

feet

overhead

the Soft Tree-fern predominates, its bowl a perch for
innumerable epiphytic ferns and the soft-leaved Field™. But there
are also its two rare cousins, the Slender Tree-fern and the

Here

Skirted Tree-fern.

was discovered

at

The latter was unknown to science until ii
Mount Drummer in 1940. and has never been

A

huge plant with a crown usually well
found outside Victoria.
over thirty feet across, this Skirted Tree-fern grows in a lew
Gippsland gullies, and has been located, too, in the Otway Ranges
In the wet gully bottom the Gippsland Waratah grows to perfection, often to a height of thirty or forty feet. In fact, one which
had fallen proved to have been 62 feet in height, and the trunk
was over a foot thick. Hundreds of great b!ood-rcd blossoms and
the large attractive leaves make it one of Australia's show-piects.
And so one may wander about in this wonderland of plants
to his heart's content.

No

gre.it distance is

covered, for progress

very slow, not through difficulty, but simply because of the
endless succession of nooks and corners to be explored, and
beauties and wonders to he investigated.
Every now and again a vehicle hums past along the road a
hundred yards or so above, but otherwise there is art eerie feeling
of unreality. Perhaps what creates the impression is the seniidarkness of the place and those huge fantastically twisted monkey is

ropes,

Back up on the road once again, in the bright sunlight, walking
along to where the car is waiting, one carries for a while a vague
a peculiar subdued sensation of the
feeling, difficult to define
magnitude of Nature's handiwork, and the not of si*es and shapes

—

down

there in the gloomy seclusion of the jurjgle.

.

.

N

Em]

A

WAKRPIF.LP, Miffed Pvtk

Summary of Plants mentioned
Common Filmy-tern
Jungle

.

Bristle -Fer«

:

Hymcnophylhtm cuprcssijorme

<.

.

..

.

.

.

.

Rough Treefcrn
Prickly Treefern
Skirled Treefern
Soft Treefern

.

.

.

.,

.

.

,

.

„

Palxpodium dw(rr.\iiohmn
*??wwi pterin parva
^Twe&ipterh ovaia
..

l

Tcfapca arcades
Sqtco petal um harveyanuw

Big-!eaf

,

Dickxniito Qjii arched
*Sticfuru.\ faiuitus

Dryoptcris tcttcro
fiaccidum
Polypodium pnstuldtUM

..

,

..

,

Asptenmm

.

.

Vine
Molucca Bramble
Blackwood
Bolwarra
..
Water Vine

.

-

...

.

. .

,

Mua'oylena caudata
Cyatfwa (iintt&lh
Cyathea faifhhardiiaiw
^Cyathea marccscenx

..

.

,

Spreading Fan-Fern
Creeping Wood-Fern
Weeping Spleen wort
,.
J ung le Polypody
Kangaroo Fern
Tiny tern-Clubmoss
Blunt Fern-Clubm<ttS
Gippsland Waratah

JS

ftvbns

.

.

.

.

«.

,

.

Eupowatia

*

.

.

.

.

,

Acmacna

.

.

Kanooka
Douhah

Fiddia

,.
.

.

.

jasmin Morluda
Daisy-bush

Blanket-leaf

.

sviitttti

Tristanxa {annua
Marsdenia rostuita

FieUlia ..
M v.
Violet Nightshade
Mllfik

faurina

Cissns kyPoyltwcn

Litly-Pilly

Stalked

liftlil

Acacia mclannxyfau

.

,

..

,

,

in* <t talis

Solatium violaccuw
Morinda jaspuvcuics
Qlrarin ntqophylfo
Bedfotdia .uilirina
.

*These. species, and also HypvU'pts Miuclhri. constitute a group of five
recently described Pteridopbvtcs whose type specimens came from the

Aided National Park.

NATURALISTS' NOTE-BOOK
will be available here each month for you to record your obsernotes and queries in connection with aspects of Natural History.

(Space
vations,

5hare your options with others and make the *Notc-Book" a source
interest,

— Editor)

o*

KRAKATOA

U

is

reported

tltat this

island

is

again, in eruption (19521. tn the eruption

was converted

into a lifeless desert of (aval
ashes varying from 90 to 200 feet in thickness. Not a vestige: of soil Could
he traced on the island. Very soon blue-green aigae covered the" barren
waste and began to prepare the way for lichens and suchlike plants of
simple type; then mosses appeared. Three years later a few lerns established themselves, to be followed OTOfl by more ferns and plants of larger
growth. In fifty years a new soil had been developed and the inland rvclothed with forest." from Continuous Creation, by Wilfred BranrieM, with
introduction by Professor Frederic Wood- Tones.

of l$8d

*'this

forest-clad Island

—

-L.Y
THE LARK'S NEST
"The meadow had

renin ined empty since the previous sumniei
even
the gateway leading to (he next field showed no sign of
having been disturbed. Thirty feet from the gateway a pair of larks wee
nesting, and I was dismayed to see a herd of cows walk across the field
to the gateway, lurch through it and stride towards the hidden nest. Just
as J expected to see the two leading cows, stifl
close column, trample
over the nest, a lark rose m the nir, its wings almost brushing the puizxfe

the grass

.

in

m

V
«*'
f
Vol. TO
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of oik cow, In their surprise, the leaders swung to left and right, and their
followers, too, went round and not over the nest. I did not see the cattle
return that afternoon, but next morning, After milking, the *ame thing
happened: the lark flew tip and diverted the cows. In a few days they
had worn paths that curved outwards, beyond the gate, leaving a shield of
trntramplcd grass where the nest wax hidden.
Russei. Barr, Somerset.
From The Countryman, Summer, 1951.

"—

—J W.

MOUNT

Raff

ELIZA IN SUMMCRTJME

l» truth, the last day of February and thus of sun-wwr when
visited
Eliza. It seemed to me interesting to rind what this

It was,
last

1

Mown

flowers during the more favourable reasons, had to offer
the late summertime,
Hyacinth Orchids were the main attraction, many or! them at the peak
of •perfection and adding bright touches of colour among the more sombre
undergrowth. Thtie were umk and white spikes of Common Heath on
the hillsides, but whether these were very early or very late 1 was quite
unable to jay. Wiry Buttons, Bluebells {tVahlenhciyfia conswnlis) and
Austral Centaury added other touches of colour* and the silvery grey of
juvenile cucalypt leaves provided still more variety.
The panoramic views were as wonderful as ever. In different directions
Port Phillip ajid Westtrnport Bays, and placev as far distant as the You
Yangs and the Strezlcckl Ranges, the blue Daudenougs, French Island
anrl Arthurs Seat presented colcmriul pictures framed by rucalypts of
varied greens.
I saw no black wallaby as I had on other occasions, bul although the
erest of. the range lacked its June display ai Common Heath* the November
Sun-orchids and its glorious rpringtime show, it was Mill well worth a
visit during this off-season.
A.E.B,

ar», so

rich

in

in

,

—

AUSTRALIAN SHRUtS NEEOCD FOR WATTLE PARK
tiauera scssiUftora, Beonforlui xparso, CaMstcmw jpeciosus, CoHixtemoti
citrwus
(innr.eolatus)
Cahihavwus vtflosus, Cratataria, Eriostcuwn
mxaporoidcij Grcv'tllea tavanthtlocca, G^evitlca linearis, Greviltea hovkariava,
GrcviUea ohotdct dhnorpha, HUhxcks ItitcgcHi, Kuncea xcricea, Leptttspcrmum "hifthethii", Lcptoxperutnm scoparimit yrandiftoruu', Melaleuca
.steed wanti and Proxtattthcra ovalifnltum
1 each.
Cdrreo. reflexo rubra, Epacrix lougi flora, Crowea soligna (Eeio.Urnum
crowci), Houea ctliptica. Micrawyrtus, Proxtanthcra rnlundifolia rosea and
Svcaiusona fialeyf folia red several each.
E E. Lena
,

—

—

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:
Sunday,

May 1?—Henries

Take

8.4S

Creek Subjcel

:

Fungi- Leaders: Dotaoy

Upper Fcrntree Gully tram, then Clematis bus

to

Group
Meiuies

Creek. Bring uiil meal.
Saturday, May 23 Sydenham Wildflower Sanctuary weeding ijay. Take
9J5 St, Alban's tram from Flinders Street, then by private cars.
Bring one meal.
Saturday. June 6— Botanic Gardens. Subjects Winter Vistas. Leader' H.
Stewart Meet at William Tell rest house by Z30 p.m.

—

Group Finhrres;
Tuesday,

June

entrance

of

(Botany Group

2—Geology
National
in

recess

Discussion

Meet

Group,

-at

Rwsscll

Street

Society's

Hall.)

Museum, 730 p.m.
during

renovations

of

Royal

KEKKtrii Atkins, Excursions Secretary,

The
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PROCEEDINGS
The General Meeting

May

11,

at the National Herbarium was held on
with Dr. Chattaway presiding and over one hundred

members and

Seven new members were

visitors in attendance.

Messrs. Wallace and Thurbon as Ordinary Members,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas us Joinr Members, Mr Lincoln and Mis?
Brady as Country Members, and Miss Bowker as Junior Country
elected:

Member,
Dr. Chattaway then delivered the Presidential Address, which
took the form of a well illustrated discourse on the structure of
eucalyptus bark. This demonstrated the research upon which Dr,
Chattaway has been engaged during the past two years for the
Forest Products Division of the C.S.I R-O. The general ground
covered in the address may be read elsewhere in this issue. Many
members asked questions, and Mr. Willis and Mr. Maker proposed
a voce of thanks on behalf of the Club.
A letter was read from the "Victorian Photographic Society.
inviting members to attend Miss Ina Watson's colour films on
Central Australia, at the Radio School on Friday, June 15.
It was reported that Club mail had been interfered with at Oip
Royal Society's Hal), so all mail should henceforth be sent direct
10 office-bearers, and any case of suspected theft of mailed subscriptions should be repostetf.
Correspondence was read from Mr. Lord making a further
appeal for plants^ or donations to purchase them, for Wattle Park.
the May NotwaJist.
Those needed were listed
Best wishes were extended to Mrs. Fiseh and her daughter
Anne, who are to visit Switzerland shortly.
The meeting adjourned at about 9.30 p.m. for the Conversazione
and examination of exhibits.
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Treasurer
Editor

Jiditor

Librarian

._

Assistant Librarian

Excursion Secretary
Council
Messrs. A* W.
E, F.. T.ord
*

Mr. K, Lewis
Miss T„ Kurth
Dr. W. Geroc
Miss N. Fletcher
-Mr N. A. Wakefield
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AND NATURE NOTES AT MAY MEETING

Sotony

R

Stewart. Sehocnns imherfax,
"Rare plants, from eastern Victoria- Mr,
a rare Hog Rush, and Bosstxctt- ttetcrophylta, a brilliant autumn flowering
legume, both came iron) Spcnn Whale Head. Philydntm fonugvjtvsmn, t\v
"Woolly Watcr-lity", which has been collected but few times Ul Victoria,
and Eriocaulan scariosum (* Pipewort"). a snull marsh plant were both
from the same paddock along lite Princes Highway near Fenibank. The
bitter two show icmarkahU- net-like septate structure in the inner leaves
;

An iiticoinrnon Conolyush, tsopogon anrmonilaUui; was collected at he
ISO-mile post along the railway line near Fviiibattbt
Acorns of the Portuguese or Pin Oak- Mr G, Coghill. This species was
planted some years ago, at Mr. CogbilTs instigation, along Monouieilh
Aveuete »n Caroberwdl, whir.h street ]% now :=aid to be Of*e of the showiest
in the worM.
William*. One nf ttuise, Purvslytis
Orchids grown In pots Mr,
1rniH'0ta was in full bloom after a remarkably ^horl penod o[ (en dayn
front when the shoot first appeared above lite ground.
Water-bearing root of Mai lee (r-;ur>tlyplu.i tjmriJif) from near Iron Knob,
South Australia Mr. F.. Flanks. Annul threequartcrs of a cup oi good clear
water wa<> obtained from Ihiti, dripping slowly oui over about 20 minutes.
I

—

W

r

—

Geology

QuarU

replacing wood structure, jn brown coal from Altona,
A. Baker and D. Jeffrey. These cyrstals were formed
Troin siliceous solutions from the surface, penetrating through the sand*
above the hrown coal lied and sjturatuuj the wood. Precipitation of the
silica from the solutions gave rise to the. crystal as their growth removed
portions of the woody matter, The layers across two of the specimens uere
infilling transverse cracks in the wood, caused white the wood was being
converted into lignite (brown coal) The ijuart? crystals at? WWSHy douhleponitcd; that is, tliry 1i;-ive- a pyramid forme! at cadi end. The specimen
sparkled when moved in direct light, and the crystals could be seen under
the microscope.

Victoria

cyrstals

— Messrs

1
,

GEOLOGY GROUP
meeting vva$ held at the National Museum, 22 member* M^
visitors being present.
Report. Mr. J. A. Blackburn gave an account of a Group excursion to
Tlue_ Boulevard, Kssendon, where marine fossils wrre roUectcd and the OlnVr

The May

—

ftasalt observed.

Address.— As illness prevented the speaker for the evening from attending,
a talk on Bonco Swamp (near Rosebud, on the Nepetui Peiumtitttf) wasgiven by Mr.
D Gill, New Zealatiders studying the famous moa swamp
at Pyramid Valley in the South Island requested material from Boneo
Swamp for the purpose of examining, more closely the osttacod Lmnicyth&c
skulo., M>. Gill therefore visited the swamp and by an auger hole on Brown's
Road proved the presence there of two Urination:., vir.:
1,
An upper black carbonaceous alluvium with n«n>eroos fossil aiwils,
ostracod* (LijritiicytJa:fe') and some diatoms (Syncdra),
2, A lower yellowish non-carboiuceous highly calcareous sand with microMr. W. B. Tmdnlt h*s
fossils, including diatoms (Synafm, Hpithetma)
studied the diatom Hot* from Ihese beds.
Kehle has reported marine beds from localities nearer the coast, which
proves an incursion of the sea in not very distant times, and the Overlying
alluvium has developed since then.
Exhibit. iiold in quarts vein from Daylesford (pobshed section}, by
Mr. D. Jeffrey.
A A Bakkr.

R

i

.

—
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A MYSTERY TREE
By Chas. Weir,

J. P..

Blackburn.

a Yellow Box tree standing amongst other stunted trees in sheep
country, but to the few who know it well it is a source of wonder.
Probably about the year 1855 it was
chopped down, leaving only a stump
about four feet high with a hollow
centre. However, the tree did not die,
but sent out a sprout which developed
into a strong sapling which gradually
spread around the stump and grew
into a fair-sized tree.
It was first pointed out to me by
an old schoolmate over forty years
ago.
He told me that when a boy
he had noticed the attraction the tree
apparently held for birds and insects,
and on inspection found that the hollow in the old stump inside the tree
was always full of water, even in the
hottest and driest hf summers. I put
my hand into the hollow, and the
water was there. In the intervening
years I have visited the tree again
and again and have always had the
same experience. It has therefore been
under observation for over sixty years.
Where docs the water come from,
and how does it collect inside the
It is just

There is no water nearby;
growing in shallow gravelly

hollow?
tile

soil,

tree

is

with a hard reef a few

the surface.

The

feet

up]>er picture

the tree as it is today. In the
up" the aperture is shown;
the old dead stump can be
seen, and the hallow was, as
full of water.
I

would

like

some

below
shows

"closepart of
clearly

always,

naturalist

to

with the object of
its mystery.
It would make
a pleasant day's outing, about twenty
miles beyond Bailarat, passing through
this

tree

a district of

much

inspect
solving

interest to geologists

and naturalists generally.
(Since the above was written, the Bullarat F.X.C. lias been interested in
the "Mystery Tree'\ and one of our Melbourne Club members has decided

make the

to

trip to inspect

it.

— Editur.

CORRECTION
Ref.— NOTES

ON AUSTRALIAN' PTERIDOPHYTA

{Vict.

Nat.,

70: 9)

The specimen

referred to as of CyatJn-a marccsccns \R, Melville No. 2821
in fact of the somewhat similar C. cunninghamii. Hence
the description of the indusium set out there does not apply to that of the

& N.A.W.) was
former

species.

N. A. Wakefield.

The
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MYCOLOGICAL EXCURSION TO 5HERBROOKE FOREST
By
The

J.

H. Willis

report of a Club outing devoted to fungi appeared in the
Naturalist of July 1948 (65: 69). Beenak had been the venue then (April
but as that excursion came at the end of a protracted dry spell, there
10)
was little to reward our long trip.
On May 2nd this year a party of two dozen members was apprehensive
of similar disappointment at Sherbrooke Forest where no substantial raiu
had fallen for many weeks. However, Sherbrooke's perpetually damp ferny
dells yielded 60 species of the 240 higher kinds known from that area,
Excursionists entered the forest by Ferny Creek memorial gates, and the
first specimen collected was Mycoui cpiptcrytjui
a grey-capped, yellowstemmed midget with odour suggesting cucumber. En route to the ''falls",
we seen found five other toadstools in this attractive genus, the more
colourful being blood-red M. I'isrulo-crucnta and peerless M. interrupta
("Pyxies' Parasol") of delicate blue the former on fallen twigs and leaves,
the latter on moist logs. Commonest gtllcd-fungus was the little white
Lcpiota parvannuhito, and russet Laccaria laccafa was almost as numerous.
Not infrequent were two species cacb of Russula and Hypholoma, viz., R.
lepida (white form)'. R. cyano.vtinthKi, H. fasckulare and //. stiblatcritium.
The last species, in immature clumps against logs and stumps, was highly
decorative dense clusters of dark brick-red buttons, flecked with white
and surmounting very shaggy whitish stems.
few isolated individuals
of the burnished violet Cortinnrius suharchcri occasionally brightened the
humus, but its many vivid congeners were absent.
Except for a few indeterminate II ymenofjastravece, no member of the
intriguing puff ball assemblage could be found. Coral fungi {Ciarariasyp.)
were also scarce, the only two observed being C. trislata in several forms,
from very crested and almost white to thick, rugulose, unbranched and
dark greyish and the peppery, wood-inhabiting C. pyxidata. One magnificent blue-green colony of the verdigris "cup fungus", Chlorosplenium
iwrugtitosum, became an object of admiration on rotting branchwood; the
broken timber showed well the extent of invasion by its equally vivid,
last

;

—

—

—

A

—

—

eoncolorous mycelium.
After enjoying lunch in perfect sunny weather at the falls picnic ground.
we followed a scenic contour through pine plantations on the way down to
Terry's Hill, Belgrave. The pines yielded a surprising harvest of that large,
introduced orange-zoned and edible Lacfaruis dcliciosus, which was garnered
enthusiastically by several for gastronomic purposes (hut, it needs to be
fried in oil or fat, never stewed!). An interesting experience was to Stroll
through a stand of closely planted Douglas Fir, stepping from bright sunlight
into a stygian gloom that was almost eerie not a green plant or even
fungus relieved the sombre carpet of fallen needles.
Throughout the afternoon special attention was given to wood-destroying
types {Stcrcitw, Fames, Polyporus, Poriti, Tramctcs, Coriolus, etc J, and
Mr. Neville Walters, mycologist from the C.S.I.R.O. Forest Products
Division, secured a good "bag" for subsequent examination; he appealed
for assistance in collecting these pathogens and distributed leaflets among
members, with instructions on how to gather and annotate their specimens
[sec illustrated article, "Wood -destroying Fungi" by Mr. Walters in the
May number of IVild Life and Outdoors, pp. 423-430].
One very big, lethargic cranefly was bottled— a handsome white-spotted
insect of black and orange-brown (probably Samwtes sp.)— but animal life
on the whole chose delitescence. Very few bird notes enlivened the air,
and lyrebirds were almost silent; a stray kookaburra, crimson rosella ("red
lory") and yellow robins came to watch us at lunch, while from nearby
;-crub we heard the shrill calls of a pilot-bird.

—
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THE STRUCTURE OF EUCALYPT BARK
— May
By Margaret Chattaway

(Substance of Presidential Address to the Club

2\

II, 1953)

In the course of an investigation of the bark of various eucalypt species,
became clear that although from the days of Baron von Mueller the
genus Eucalyptus has been classified according to the appearance of the
bark, very little anatomical work had been done on bark generally, and
practically none on that of the genus Eucalyptus, and it was therefore
considered that some information on the subject would be of general interest.
few botanical terms must he used they are defined below
Epidermis the outermost protective layer of the young stem.
Cortex the outer layers of the young stem, forming the tissue between
it

A

;

—

—
Phloem — the

the

phloem and the epidermis.

tree,

product of camhial division towards the periphery of the
considered as conducting the manufactured foodstuffs from the crown

of leaves.

Cuticle

—the waterproof outer
—the layers of

Periderm
it

consists of

which cuts

layer of the epidermis.
which replace the epidermis in old stems;
the phcUaycn or cork cambium, an actively dividing layer
layers of phclloderm on the inside and layers of pkcllcm on
the stem.
dead tissue which has been cut off by the periderm.
impermeable substance which may be deposited within the
of the cells, or secreted and accumulated as a covering layer
cells

off

the outside of

Rhytidome

—

—

Subcritt
an
wall structure

outside them.
As the term "bark", which was originally applied only to the dead tissue
covering the stem, is loosely used in the non-technical sense of "everything
outside the cambium", the technical term "rhytidome" is preferred and will
be used for the dead tissue which has been cut off by the periderm.
The structural differences between xylem (wood) and phloem are due
not only to the different functions the tissues fulfil, but also to. their different
positions in relation to cambial growth and the increase in girth of the
stem. In an actively growing tree the cambium has a twofold function to
perform. It not only contributes to the girth of the tree through tangential
divisions which add new cells to the xylem and phloem respectively, but it
also accommodates itself, and consequently the tissue it produces, to the
increasing girth. As this increase is on the outside of the xylem, the tissue
undergoes little extension after it has been formed, and secondary thickening
of the cell walls soon fixes it into a mould that does not alter much
throughout its life. Except for the formation of tyloses at the inner edge
of the sapwood, the cell pattern of the wood is fixed within a few millimetres
of the cambial layer, and no further growth of the wood cells occurs.
Such is not the case in the phloem. The cambial divisions, which are
sufficient to keep pace with the increasing perimeter on the inner edge of
the phloem, cannot have any effect at the point of greatest increase, which
is in the oldest layers of the phloem, on the outside of ttie stem, at the
farthest point from the actively growing cambium. The phloem is, therefore, under a constant tangential strain all its life.
The cells of the
parenchyma and rays in the phloem remain alive and can undergo division
and enlargement until they are finally isolated by the formation of a
periderm which cuts them off from the food supply atid causes their death
and the subsequent formatiun of rhytidome.
The structure of the young stem is very uniform throughout the eucalypts,
the characteristic features of the mature trees developing when the stem
is four or five years old, or, in some species, the juvenile bark structure
being retained throughout the life of the tree, except lor a portion of variable
height at the base of the tree.

c
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Fig.

1.

(X

— Cross-section
350).

phloem of Eucalyptus obliqua L/Hcrit
The arrow on the left points towards the cambium.
of

lip.

3.—Suberin

deposits Ktltng cracks in
the phellum of E. austratiana Bak. and
Smith atid E. ret/nans F.v.M. (X 350).

-.3
3
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The young phloem

(Fig. 1)

is

a very regular tissue consisting of sieve

companion cells (b), tannmiferous (c) and crystalliferous (d) parenchyma, and bands or patches of fibres (e). The cortex
consists of tanuiniferous parenchyma and contains a variable number of
The epidermis, covered outside with a
oil glands towards the periphery.
thick layer of cuticle, at first keeps pace with the expanding girth of the
stem, the epidermal cells dividing by radial walls and the cuticle contubes

(a)

and

their

tinuing to define the limits of the original cells (Fig. 2),
As soon as the epidermal layer is stretched to its uttermost, the first
periderm forms, immediately underneath it, usually beginning under the
This periderm is the pattern for all the subsequent ones and
leuticels.
consists of a phcllogen (Fig. 3a) which produces a variable number ot
layers of thick-walled lignified cells with all the thickening on the inner
tangential wall (b) interspersed with a variable number of sul>erised layers,
the cells of which are, at first, thin-walled, but which later acquire an
inner lignified layer which may fill most of the cell (c). As the strain of
growth becomes greater this layer ruptures, but the break is quickly made
good by the secretion of suberin by the outer cortical layer (d). These
deposits may be so great that they give the appearance in cross sections of
a new epidermis, where the broken periderm has fallen away. The suberin
seal is not sufficient as a permanent outer covering and new periderms form
deeper and deeper into the cortex till the whole cortex has been cut off
and the periderms form in the phloem itself. It is at this stage that the
different types of rhytidome associated with the various groups of eucalypts
hegiti to develop,
hi the gums, which have smooth white of greyi>h trunks, the rhytidome
is shed in the later summer and early autumn, leaving the stem always in
the juvenile stale, covered by only one periderm which is kept impermeable
as the year goes on. by the development of suberin deposits under the newly
farmed cracks.
The stringybarks, which are covered by a very thick loose bark which
is never shed, but only worn aw ay gradually by abrasion, have a phellodenu
five to six cells wide inside the phcllogen.
The phellum is in its early
stages very similar to that of the gums* The characteristic of these trees
is the enlargement of the phloem
parenchyma which takes place as each
new periderm forms, causing the tissue between the new and old periderms
to become very loose and spongy. At the same time a tangential hand cjf
radially elongated cells forms in the phellodcrm. These cells may enlarge
to many times their original size; they arc usually thin-walled, but adhere
strongly together so that they arc a conspicuous feature iff the torn and
dry rhytidome on the very outside of the old tree. They can be seen with
the naked eye as light tangential bands on cross surfaces of the bark.
In the boxes and peppermints the young stems still have the characteristic
structure noted above, In older trees, however, the bark becomes rugose,
that is to say, wrinkled, and is persistent on the whole tree except the
young branches. The rhytidome is formed by the development of a number
of closely spaced periderms which may he many cells wide and are usually
without conspicuous thickenings on any of the cells. When the stem expands
with the growth of the tree the stretching causes the phloem and ray
parenchyma to expand, and the living cells divide so that the mature bark
consists of alternating wedges of phloem and parenchyma.
The phloem
wedges taper towards the periderm and the parenchymal u edges towards
the cambium. In peppermint and in the long-leaved box. oil glands develop
fal the parenchyma wedges.
Yet another type of bark is developed in red ironbark. the hard, black*
furrowed rhytidome differing from all the other barks examined, in the
presence of large pockets of kino. As soon as the smooth twig begins to
give place to the rough-barked stem, which in its turn grows into the
r
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flanged and furrowed trunk, the periderms begin to be discontinuous, becoming rugged and broken, interrupted by the development of extensive kino
deposits which appear to come from the disintegration of the phloem tissue
itself.
In the young stems these cavities are bounded by many layered

5-

5i

**

3

c i

g»i

periderms, which are similar to those of the younger stems of this and
other species of eucalypt. In still older bark the kino poekets are much
more extensive and may burst the confines of the periderms, remains of
which may be found here and there around their peripheries. The cohesion

—

Of the bark of red ironbark into a hard mass is due to this impregnation
with kino, which liardens on exposure to the air. The deep furrows, which
are such a feature of ironbarks, bejjin to form early, when trie yourtfr stem
rxyands, and the phloem parenchyma and «<iy cells divide to form wedges.
of large-celled tissue- As the surrounding tissue becomes hard and rigid
these wedges form weak places 'bat Rive, way very easily under the strain
of expanding- girth and consequently are the site o( further cracking. These
wedges of large-celled tissue are simitar to those observed in the boxes and
peppermints, hat the grotty; rigidity and cohesion of the
thytidomc
in the ironbark insure* that the cracks always occur in the same place, awl
that little hark is lost through abrasion, in the boxt-; and peppermints there
s
Kive" in the surrounding tissue, and the cracks ate
is a cejlain amount of
not always in the *ame place The trunk."- of .such trees area network of
small fissures, ins/ead of the fewer deep furrows of the ironbark.
It is possible that ii more were known about the structure of bark another
feature rnie;*tc he added lu those which help in the idenhfication of uuudypti.
Bark is more' acce*siblc than wood and MtfTtcitm for examination can be
taken off the outside of a tree without causing damage to the timber, or
permanent disfigurement to the tree. Unfortunately the details of structureare hot as easily seen with* a pehknii'e and band lem as are those of the
wood. It is often difficult to get a clean surface without embedding rbr
bark in wax i** celloidiri, and even then the cutting require; a very sharp
knife. But there is already some evidence that a survey of the barks of Che
different encrypts is likely to help establish relationships and to assist in
the reparation of species which have very few distiiifimshing features hi
the wood.

dwd

(Rcprinlcd from the Porat Products NcivslcHcr, No. 190, 1952.)

A NEGIECTED TREE— BLACKWOOD WATTLE
{Acacia mc'ano.vyhn)

By
t should like to set the

(rhe late]

JAMIB Kmi.tov*

Blackwood planted. more frccSy

m

this Stale.
It
uniform giowth, evergreen dense
tor planting
ioliage, disease and drought resistance. It forms a beautiful ornamental tree.
and, firing hardy, will fcccojnrnodatc itself to any soil. It is a deep rooter and
grass, can be grown quite close to the trunk*. Although the majority of acacias
are shon-lived and cannot be recommended fot street planting,, the Blackwood
is an exception and is planted in large numbers in die U.S.A. and other
countries The Blackwood is most suitable for cooler localities and should
be given a fair trial. Unfortunately, in this country, it has not received the
attention it deserve* and few specimens arc- to be seen in our parks and along
our highways. One reason for its. scarcity is the slowness of its growth in
the early stage?, but when fuliy grown it iorms a good-sized evergreen tree
of pyramidal shape and dense foliage, and T have vjen quite a large number
of trees of 20-30 years old, perfectly uniform in shape,
Tlie flowers are round and creamy white, on stalk* over half an inch 1d»k,
>n short racemes of J-5 flower heads; the seed pods are a reddish-brown aud
hang on the trees for momhs. It can be classed as a superior indigenous
tree, and by far the best of the Wattle family for parks and far planting on
the highways. Both for beauty, shade and utility the Blackwood could become
ha.9

many

—

qu&HtinfttioiM

an ornament xo them.
It also produces an excellent timber, often with fine firtdlebade figure, that
can he used ior furniture, rail a.nd rramears, bosl-huildinir, billiard tables.
pia.Hu furniture, and many other ornamental uses such as veneers, for which
its Capacity to
•"Shier
;Tnuurirc<i,

v'liv

T.d,

take 3 tine polish especially
note

w«,

*cctpt«d

tor

p*iMic<uion

fits

it

tV-c

c^otii

of

Mr.

Kailton

hit

*ee«
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PRECOCIOUS LEMON SEEDS
"Ry Tabltox Ravmfkt
The author is optimistic, perhaps simple enough £o believe that a mere
lemon- flower possess a world of interest fnr the true nature-lover. It is
essential for the successful germination of certain seeds that they become
thoroughly dried out before they are sown. Table peas, for example, belong
to that class, for if (hey be planted in their soft green state the percentage

TuBlTONWnvMCMT

T.uiiJCOK

V»3 J

Ravmknt, Precocious Lemon Seeds

17

germinating will be very low indeed. Lemons do not, however, require to
phase, for the green "pips" will sprout
pas* through such a "resting
vigorously even while the yellow fruit is still hanging on the nee.
Ar Toorak, three miles east of Melbourne, in the garden of our friend
Lyiieite Young, there is -a ilourishmg lemon tree, and on many occasion*,
1
well developed fruits have been picked in which several "yip?' had already
few
were
showing
'he two green
developed a long, strong radicle a
cotyledons; indeed, one testa contained two embryonic plains. Should die
embryonic plants he allowed to remain in the fruit, they arc soon destroyed
1

'

—

by mould*

Young pUfttod one of the precocious seeds in a flower-pot,
grown so vigorously that the young plant i-s now ready to he

in 1950. Wits

and H

bftfl

transplanted to a permanent
progress.

^itc.

It Will

he interesting 10 study

its

future

The author asked Miss Young to preserve for him any other growing
vieds stw might discover, and on March 2S, C953, another gravid fruit wa<
found in which seven seeds were Kcrniiiiatrng; The largest radicle wa.5
nearly iwfl inches in UxiRtK, but several stages of growth were represented,
and the drawings were made from ek- actual vceds before ihey were planted
]n a vol
On examining rite tree, the author found that it was hearing two type*
of flowers.
The ordinary blossom had five petals and 58 staniCiWi Utt
attar kind had ofiie peGus with 28 stamens surrounding the green stigmaIt was observed in the latter flower* thai the filaments were frequently
fasciatcd for their entire length, and at the apex there was lire merest
yellow hue. and not a true -pollen-producing anther. In the rive-peral lyye
the stamens are partially Kisaated on the basal half
it was observed, too, that the broad fasciated stamens exhibited many
oil-dots, similar to those in the petals* demonstrating that such broad forms
mc tending to become petals, for there are no oil -dots in the normal stamens
Both kinds of flowers produce fruits Ural appear to be normal, and tl>e
author is marking a few of the flowers to ascertain whether or not it ix
cite nine-petal flowers that produce the precocious <eeds.
Of course, the green leaves too are coveted with oil-dots, for the citrus
family, Rutaeeae, is famous for its ctherial oils yielding delicate perfume*.
The family contains such plants as orange, boronut, [friltftc&Oih CP'fW
PhihthiWa, PheWitmm and others.

—

The attractive rented white bud of the lemon
Explanation oj Pfoie* )
with amethyst colour. 2—-The normal flower has five
<s suffused
and 36 stamens 3— The nine-petal form with its 2& stamens. 4

flower
petals

view of the five-petal flower. Both kinds are tweet ly scented.
green calyx with its five tiny sepals 6 The green Migma at the
apex of the white style (the pistil) is viscid, and so holds tfie pollen-grains
•from blowing away. ? The normal stamen is white, and tatt a golden
amber. 8 tlie broad fasciated stamens produce no pollen. 9— The empty
jnd effete anther turns and twists upon itself. 10 Some of the elliptical
pollen-grams are white; others are golden svith tfl- '\V has a polleu-tube
emerging. 11
The empty testa or seed-shell is tough and yellow. 12 The
And
testa split* opcit, 13— And scent after the stout radicle emerges. 14
continues to lengthen, 15 Until a tenuous root "hair" appears. 1*5 Portxm
ot one of the fasciated and aborted stamens, showing the numerous oil-dots.
\?
One of the seeds produced two embryonic plants. Sq One of the two
embryonic plants, showing the long white radfcle and the pair of stout
green cotyledon*. 19 The small green fruit appears at The base of the
white pistil after the five stiff petals fall from the calyx. The nectary ii
indicated by the arrow. 20— After the petals fall, the nectaries can be seen
Lateral

5
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MOTES ON EAST G IP P SLA ND ORCHIDS
By N. A. WAKrrrELi*
was last dealt with in the Vic. Nttt. of December 1950
seme additional records and note.-- are mm available '<
living the fist up to dale, The aggregate of East GippsfatKl orchid Species
now stand* at 317, and the thrtse adnNtincnl aperies of P*vs&phytf*w bring
the total for that grenus to ]9, while the numbers of Pt frost yih and 77tWyThis- subject

(67. Id6),

n vi

remain unchanged at 22 and 18 respectively.
Pfitiophythm fiarsrifiermn (Vic. Nat., 57: 191, March 1941). A sohtary,
somewhat damaged specimen was found amongti X mitUorrhoca tutstitis in
the wildflowcr sanctuary at Mario, (W, Hunter Oct 1951.)
Front! phyf turn arc fieri was growing abundantly on Ihr "Bare Rocks** above
Boundary Creek, Wulguhneiang. It was associated in one place with
CkiloglottU rrflcxa, and was otherwise here and there amongst the low
sparse shrub growth which covers this remarVabfc rock outcrop. fN.A W.
itnlra

—

J1.1.1V51)

PrwophyUum worntii was

observed growing abundantly on recent ly
ami low gravelly spurs, near the confluence of Weclnn
the Upper Genoa Kiver, just within Victoria.
(N.A.W.

burnt heathy
t'reek and
15.1. 1953.)
Cftlndenia

flats

prtHifa,

though usually

in

the

m

hij»htanrls

Fast GrpfisbniJ,

was HoweTing well cm an open forest spur at Mount Dnimmer and also
just within Victoria near the Upper Genoa River, in each locality at only
about 1,000 Sect elevation. (N.A.W-— 12/13.1.1953.)
Chiloghttis coruuto (Syu C nntcllen) was found, growing as usual on
Puksomc trunks and in sedgy patches beside running water, in a jungly
jrully on the south-east slo^e of Mount Ellcry at dbuut 4,000 feci elevation.

(NA,W—28.12.I9S1.)
Cryptostylis huHtcriam. Since the report made in December, 1950, the
ranrje of the Furred Tongue Orchid has been doubled by i.U discovery
at two places east of the Gftftfl Ktvec There were a few plants near the:
Princes Highway at Reedy Creek and over a sc^irc at Ttotth? Crfepfc by the
Tamhoon Road. (N A,W. Dec. 1951 } The habitat was, as usual, in the
Xanthorrhoea IwAiifis-Casuarxnu flafotlvia association
and the flowering
rifts repeated in January, 1953.
In January, 195-2, the writer noticed that a native bee was visiting, and
apparently pollenathig, Prajopfiylhim austral^ on a sedge flat near the
Thurra River One particular bee visited several spikes of the orchid and
Iwd the complete ntilUma of out flower attached to its thorax. Mr. Tarlton
Raynient later identified the bee as Exoneura hamul&ta, one of the Reed
flees.
(See Vie. JW., 63: 65—July 1946.) It was interesting to see that
this particular inject restricted its attention to the I-ccV-Orchids, while all
the other bees there presumably of the same species, were working the
flowering spikes of Xmithorrhoea minor
Al ''TXggexs Holes' On the Nnnniong Plateau PfCPvfJjtff cyttiotaphala
wav flowering well on January 5, 1949. Fifteeu miles &outh of that spot,
at Bentfeys Plain, Eriochilus cuculla/ris was in full flower on January 2b,
1953. Both loc»liticsi arc in (he* snow country at over 4,000 feet elevation,
and the two orchids which flower in the lowlands in spring and autumn
respectively— bloom simultaneously in nni-snmmcr at Nunnioiifc to avoid
the alpine snows of their" itormal seasons

known

;

—

BIRD PROTECTION
Country Life (Dec.

1952) notes that a hill will fir. intrortuced shortly
Id the British Parliament to resolve the present state of cbaus and give
tSrib a protection tlrat has in the past been orily theoretical. Members who
1?.

$

Bird Protectant

Jgjj

in England and recall the »>zc of 'the English counties will
understand how necessary Sttch .legislation t&, especially when they le*w
that nol only Jo the close season.* for wild birds vary front one country to
another, but that a bird may be protected lit one county and not in ait
adiaiuin- one. For example, in Berkshire tltc little owl may be kitted with
Buckinghamshire it may not- Woe betide the little
impunity, whereas
Owl that gets off its course on a dark night and inadvertently crosses the
county Iiorderl
What is now needed is 1I«| only uniform legislation, hut some means oi
enforcing if. it !<. hoped that this will be provided in. the new hill, and (bat,
reinforced by a growing public opinion that no longer tolerates the robbing
of nests or the .•.hooting of rarities—-except with a camera, a happier day
may be in s>tore fot Bnti&h birds.
May Australia soon follow suit, even though the uniformity would have
to rover so much larger an area, and problems of ttifor Cement would be

have been

m

multiplied so

many

lime*.

M. M. Cuaitmvay

WHIPSTICK ORCHIDS
Although the Tall Greenhood

— TWO

NfW

nutans) are common throughout
included in the late D. J. Faton't census "The
Scrub, Batdijio" (Vfcf, Nui. t 40: JO— Feb- 1924),
by J. W. Audits or the late A. J. Tadgell who

Grwnhood

RE COKDS

and the Kidding
Victoria, they were not
Plants of the Whipstick

(S'lcroslytis IrnvgifftUa)

—

(/*-

nor were they recorded
Whip*iich

listed fuither

Species.

Last July, both orchids were discovered near Lightning Hill on ih*
souihelu fringe oi the VVhipstick, euch in two different localities.
Thr Tall Grecnhaod, in 1x>th instances, was found near Red SlriugyUtrk
tree* (Eucsty^inj tnecror/hytwha), pud } ana wondering if any othet
naruralisis have recorded an association between these twa specie*.
The Nodding Greenhoodt were found in the broken ground of old rmne
workings which probably date back lo last century. As this orchid ha*
yet to be luuml in virgin ground m the WhipytiVk area, and as its only
other occurrence known to the writer in the Bendigo area is south of
One Tree Ilill f about nine miles distaut, could it be that P. nHUsHS is *
recent introduction

to the Wliipsuck?

W.

1*errV.

Eaglehawk.

PLANTING AT MARANOA GARDENS
Over

6()

members and

friends attended the

:md enjoyed the balmy autumn afternoon.

Club excutsJon on April J!»
lark of flower* gave more

The

leisure to appreciate the varied foliage, looking particularly attractive despite

the dry late summer. The Chairman of the Committee for Beckett Park
*nd Maranoa Gardens, Cr. August, welcomed the visitors and thanked them
for their continued interest.

In view of the very dry scar.ou and the probability of continuance, the
CoTJiiiiruce limited the number of plants, but about GO were- available. Of
special uote were Httkra purpura, (7rrz*///ea junipcrhut var. rubra, Pros-

leitfhera cuneafu, Grfvillca rosjnarinifolia—ihQ Hurstbridge form, GrcviHro
.wfictm similar to C linearis hut deeper in colour and in flower throughout
lite year, and trial seedlings from Miss I.
Nethercote's beautiful Lcptu'
spcmium scopariwn. This was believed to be the result oi crossing of
Lrptptpetmum Imrviyahtm and L. scopariuv* var. iuVAo/iu, but, of 30 seedlings, none have shown any characteristic of L. tuc^^itHint.
Afternoon tea was provided by Maranoa Committee. The CUib President.

—

Or. ChaUaway, briefly thanked

the.

Committee.

A.

J.

SwAfcv, Leader.

;
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TASMANIA* MOSSES

By G. 0. K. Sainsbljy, Wairos, N.2.
The

wo

Mow

described
as new, at* founded on Tasmanian
tnecimens in Rodway's herbarium, collected by Kirn and labelled respectively
"Dicramtm sp " and "Bhndia orcuata Br. & 5ch" The former moss, \s
closely allied to the widely distributed Dici-xnotomc BilUtrdicri (Schwann.)
Par., but has a strikingly different perichaetium, whilst tlu. latter is entirely
distinct from Bltndia ittaaeltauiai CM. (of which B. onuoin is a synonym)
It should he added that Mitten was the author of the last -named species,
ant] that Ixith ». magclfamcii and .0. BUtnrdi^rt occur in Tasmania and
Mew Zealand The types of faith species are in my collection and in the
herbarium of the University of Tasmania, Hobart,
i

species,

mCRANOLOMA PEKICHAETIALE

Sainsb sp.uov

Sal robuctum, dense caespilosiwi, nureum. Caules ptcriHiiQue sitnplices,
1-3
Folia 7-10 mm. longa, el
ca. 5 em. alii, apicibus cuspidatis.
1
lata, ad apiccm cauhs conferta et lenitcr lalcato-sccunda, avato*Ianceo;ata.
longe sabuUia. valde concava, haud plic&ta. apicem versus nontiutiquam
obsolete denticulate. Costa snfjujil\.istt)i<i (forma Lept(\'Acuvm) 25-30 mie.
Jata, anicern versus dorsa denticulate, e.vurrcns vel perenrrens.
Cellulae
<fou$mt(\e, incraisatac, panchbut porosis, ad margincm laminae anguslissirnac, limbuw angustum hyalmuitKiue instfuetites. ccltuJae alares magnac,
fus^cae vel hyalioac- Pcricjiactiimi lonniumi*f'K ad tliccam attingens, bracteis
cunvolmis m subulam setaccam eOttCracfiur. Seta ca. 1 cm. aha. Theca ca,
2 mm. lon&a, sicca hicurva, subcrectB, cstrumosa. operculu laugirostri.
•

I

mm

%

Pcristommm

Spori ca, 18 niic
Zeehan, Tasmania. Cotl: L RocHvay (<tfa)
dale itot
Kivcn. Herb. Samsbury. Mo. lb?22 tTYl'E}.
AparC from the inordinately long pcricbactium I can fmd nothing in this
plant to separate ii from
Biitordicn, ftt any rate, if a broad view be taken
r*i that species; hut tlie maleri.it is scanty and there may be differences that
have escaped rne. D. calyctHUin Broth. & Par. from New Caledonia also
has a greatly lengthened pencbaetium, but the leaf there has a much
wider hyaline border which is continued almost to the apex; the nerve is
twice a.^ wide and the leaf oeJls arc shorter. In l<odway*$ "Tajimaniau
BryophyUt", Fart 2 (Petpars and Proc. Royal Sov. Tas. for l9l£, p. 102)
lie gives a
var rw/fwjriMm/^ oi D. UiU&sfiifpri a* luvmg the nerve very
narrow, and Joe seta "encased in the pcrichaetials to or almost to the
capsule", and he goes cm to say that this plant is comment The variety is
perhaps intended to rejdacc Mitten's Dkfcnuin atigus-inwr-vf winch, though
founded on Tajmauiaiv material, i.s not mentioned specifically in Rodway's
work. This species was considered by Dixon (''Studies in the Br/ology
oi New Zealand". No. I. p 25) to be a synonym of D. Bitta-rdicr?-. It W83
not described by Mitten as having a particularly lotig perichacttim*. a
striking feature on which he could not have faded to comment, so I do not
thntk that it can possiMy be identical with Rodway's variety. There it no
H<ib.:

On

generis.

—

logs,

P

T

named si>ect«'jen of the latter in his herbarium which would seille the
question whether or not the Zcclun moss and the variety arc identical
and in such a highly critical genus- a* Dicrawtoma the description &wo*
*s realfy not adcuuaie for 1*>&( purpose.
Jn any event, the name used by
Rod way could not be applied lo the new species.

BUNDS A TASMANIA

Sainsb. sp. nov.

Sat robusu, nigrescens. Caulis utque ad 4 cm. altus.
simplex vel swocruc ramosws. Folia 5-o mm. longa, faicato-secynda, ngida,
:
roncava, « basi anguste ovata sen^im vel r&niim in subnlam !ofi$ .ts\matn,
Eubtiudic.

Dioica.

J

6.

j?w]

O. K. Sain&burv, Twa

New

Spates

nj

Tasvtanmn Atossci

31

rigidam, tutcgiain, obtusant angustata, Costa fobushx (circa 150 mic. lata),
ii.^p, ci'ca
Ccllulae laminae 60-100 mic,
subulam omnino implens,
cellulae alares ha\ui divcr.wc, Seta
8
3, sat merassitae, baud norosae
Theca Eft. i mm. tonga, pallida fusca,
circa 1 cm. alta. crassa, fere erecta
eyathtformij. paehydcfmatica. Annofua male cvolutus,
Perislomii dentes
nibri* snperne V8t& papilkyn, tbi plerumqtie blfidi. Operculum jfrWjMflrtrt,
ionge oblique rostral urn. Calyptra cucullata, ad basin thecae product*.
Sport 28-32 mic, laeves, pal toe virttfes.
Hah Cradle Mountain Tasmania. Coll.; L, Rodway Dec. 1910. Hcib.
Salisbury, No. 16549 (TYPE).
'The long, solid arista recalls that of B. conicito (Hi. &W.) CM.; but
tire
leaves there are straight, the cells much snorter, and the capsuk
i

X

\

J

immersed. The operculum w'ncii dry is concave and shrivelled, as |fl
TroihobryuiH, and it ^ attachment to the columella is a particularly striking
feature. This character is also exhibited in B. Mxcr-Drctsii Barer, from
New Ouinea. but that is a muc?i smaller plant witiv leaves weakvy nerved
a««l highly differentiated alar cells.
Mr. E. H. Darlratn, who has kindly
examined the Tasmania n moss, confirms my opinion thai it is a new and
distinct "species.

LST'S

HAVE MORE ALL-AUSTRALIAN GARDENS

"Maranoa" was preserved fat the public through the Influence ot some
Right through iu development LueM Naturalists
of our veteran members
•have been active with guidance and hard work. The future progress will
depend on our support. Member* arc requested to keep up their interest
and to ensure that their inc-mis arc intr<xlm.<d. The CtmhcrwcU City
Council will be encouraged to spend more on the Gardens if they arc
must bring the visitors.
visited by large, numbers.
"Maranoa" does not suit a gvcat toany of our best ptnirts. li Melbourne
je to have the best possible representation, wc must have supplementary
gardens in the sandy loam and somewhere
the Daudencmgs.
planning
Cheltenham Park secrns likely to piovidu cite sand area.
committee is working under Moorabbin City Council, 1l h,ts been agreed
that the north-east portion shall be devoted to a garden oi the best small
trees, shrubs and >mal]er plants likely to succeed i& sand. All concerned
appearance shall
are emphatic on the condition that the informal "bush
be maintained, with the indigenous plants of lite area giving a foundation.
South of the garden atea. many oi the plants of the "red sand'' area stili
flourish. This section has hecu maikcd for preservation as a "primitive"
area. The only planting- will he the restoration of species not now found
there.
While plans are well advanced, two factors arc causing delay. Moorabbin
has a vast area of new homes with unmade streets, and money is simjtry
Willully destructive
not there at present for developing the ^aTden.
children exploit their nuisance value. Until money is available, cither from
Council or llie State, the Committee will do what can he done by voluntary
helpers. The tendency to vandalism may he checked by a roster of an
auxiliary body to have someone supervising at week-ends and during
holidays,

We

m

A

Here,
people

may

will

down
The

be.

M

Naturalists can help.
they live handy to Cheltenham,
be gfed to have (heir assistance. If nor. they may know
there. In an> ca^e, we can mention the matter wherever we
jirospect oi a garden in Cheltenham as too opportune far u* In

l*i«ld

Committee

let

jt 50.
Lastly, what can
forest flora? That

wc do
is

to get a garden in

for readers to discuss.

il;c

Bandenongs

The

for

lems and

writer will be glad

have suggestions.
A. J. SWAftY.

t<»
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NATURALISTS' NOTE-BOOK
[Thw

space

your Natural History observations, notes and queries.)

is for

AN ATTRACTIVE
The

cuckoo

blflck-Jacod
«o*t o( light grey
-

and

shrike

BIRD

(Corona

novae-fw^ontiioe)

with

its

Mack head

to form a striking contrast must be
one of our most attractive birds. These birds are numerous in the area
between Sandringham and Cheltenham, probably because the golf links
provide open spaces to their liking. They aru {ond of resting- on the electricity wires, They have an undulating flight and, after alighting, they fift
their wings and then lower them into position again.
its

—A -E.fi.
EFFECT OF EXPLOSION

AT DEER FARK

On

Sunday, February I, when, a JaTge quantity of gunpowder blew up
at Deer Park. I was at the salt marshes at Altona. *ome 8 to 10 miles
distant. At this time of the year, large groups of wading birds gather there
before starting off on their long migration journey northwards, and hundreds
of duck and other water birds arrive as summer heat dries up the shallower
waterholes in the surrounding country.
At the time oi the explosion, about 4.20 p.m., we happened to he facing
towards Deer Park and .saw the Jong column of smoke shoot up aud
"mushroom" at the top. After $fl appreciably time, the sound waves reached
us as two dull "booms", Instantly the air was full of wheeling masses of
birds. (Our census figures for that day indicated that there were about
10,000 Individual birds in the area, They kept generally in smalt flocks,
mostly each of the same ypecies, though some were mixed. There was
one large flight of 5harp*tailed Sandpipers, a dense mass which wheeled
and changed course in the inimitable fashion of that species.
They settled again after a short time, hut ioi those few minutes it was
fascinating to watch the moving tapestry of flight pattern of the different
flocks and various speed* of flight, and to hear the air filled with tho
sound of wings—I.M.W

DWARF SUGAR GUMS
Although the. recently developed Dwarf Sngargum {Eucalyptus cJadornlysc nana) has proved very successful in the dry inferior, at is not so
suitable for planting near the coast or in areas of high humidUy,
It grows about twelve feet high and is quite bushy, hut many specimens
on my property at Sandringham have been attacked by a fungus parasite
(Sphaotofisis inaiormn)
which causes the condition known as "Black
;r
Rot or "Stem Canker" in apples and other trees. It must therefore be
concluded that the Dwarf Sngarpum should be planted in the areas which
also suit the eommojt tall
Sug«fgum.—A.E.B.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Exclusions:
Sunday, July 12—Sherbrookc Forest. Subject: Lyre Birds. Leader; Miss
In* Watson. Take 5.45 am. _ Upper Ferntree Gully train, then OtinJa bus
to Memonat Gates. Bring one meal.

Group

Fixture*:

—

Tuesday. July 7 Geology Discussion Group.
entrance of National Museum, 7.30 p.m.

Kenneth W. Atkixs,

Meet

at

Russell

Street

Excursion* Secretary.

•

The
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PROCEEDINGS
The Annual General Meeting

of the Club

was held

at the

National Herbarium on Tuesday, June 8, 1953. It opened with
Or. Chattaway in the Chair and about 125 members and visitors
present
Mr. Clyde Sykes, of Gelantipy, was elected as a Country Member
of the Club.
The Secretary's Annual Report was read, received and adopted.
in the absence of Miss Fletcher, Mr. Chalk read the Treasurer's
Both these
Report, which was duly received and adopted.
reports may be found elsewhere in this issue.
Mr. Hooke, one of f lie Auditors stated that the credit balance
for the past year offset only part of the aggregated debit balances
The remaining leeway should be
of the previous several years.
made up by strict control of finances, until certain liabilities were
covered by a credit in the Club's working bank account.
There being ouly one nomination for the. Presidency, Mr, A, A.
Baker was duly declared elected, and Dr. Chattaway vacated
ihe Chair in bis favour,
The President then declared elected
those nominated for official positions and Council. Names of
these new officials are published on the inside back cover of
the Naturalist.

Mr, Baker commended the work of other members, particuGarnet and Burston in connection with the National
Parks Association, Miss Wigan and Mrs. Freame as assistants

larly Messrs.

Youth Movements, Mr. Willis of the Plant Names Com<md Mr. Swaby on the Maranoa Gardens Committee. Mr.
Coghili and Mis* Young proposed a vote of thanks for the wnik
of the retiring Council, and especially that of the Treasurer, and
in

the

mittee,

Mr, Garnet supported the motion.
Messrs. Chalk and Ilooke were re-elected as Auditors for
953/54.
Dr. Chattaway informed the meeting of an oflcr to the Club
of 80 acres of bushland at Upper Bcaconsfield. Information about
rbis can be obtained from Council members, and the matter will
be brought up later at an Extraordinary General Meeting.
Mr. Willis reported the publication of Parts 3 and 4 of the
Australian Geographical Society's reports on the natural history
of the Recherche Archipelago, copies of which booklets may be
bought from live Club Librarian.
Miss Wigan reported that about 30 plants or donations (3/6
each) were still required by Mr, Lord for the planting scheme
Suitable plants arc listed in the May Nitfvralist
in Wattle Park.
1

33

Dr. Melville, of thp. Kew Rnyal Botanic Gardens in England,
showed Oie meeting a number of varied and interesting cutour
slides, ])o\h scenic and botanical, of bis journeying iti the eastern
States of Australia. Dr. Chattaway and Mr. Kisch proposed it
vote of thanks expressing the Club's appreciation and wishing
hint a pleasant return trip to KnglanrJ.
The meeting dosed at 9.50 fur the conversazione

and examina-

tion of exhibits.

EXHIBITS

AND NATURE NOTES AT JUNE MEETING

fiotony
lanif;cra, from Rod Jronbark forest
attractive early wintcc-fiWerinfc wattle, of erect shrubby

Specimen of Woolly Wattle. Acacta
near Tlendiga

form— Mr. H.

An

Stewart.

Shells from Barrier Reef: Mitra
TcrvbtQ. maculMtA—bi)** McPliee.

p&ntificahx.

Milm

episcopate

and

Geolofly

Gxanile with Variations; Qrbw.uUtr Gnvntfj with concentnc layers of
anil white felspar, brawn from Kau^crsala in Finland and more
commonly at Karamca and Wartjjapclta River in K.W. of South Island of
New Zealand. GtupJnc (7'flftftyJ with inUrgro*(li$ of quartz in felspar,
resembling ancient Hebrew writing specimens from Painted Canyon, Benstead Creek, Northern Territory, and Balmoral, Victoria. Granite Pegmatite, with the quartz, felspar and mica developed to much larger size? by
more fluid solutions cooling slower Wodonga, Vic, Grnncdiorite showing
xenoliths which are portions of the rock through which the granite magma
was iurccd Harcourt, Vjc. Also specimens- of Mtcro-Craniie, Heathcote; Green Granodiorite, Dromnna; Granite Porphyry, Murray Bridge,
SA>; GTanodiortte, Somcrtuti (the nearest worked granite to Melbourne K
Mr. Baker.
and various other Victorian and overseas specimens
otica

—

—

—

—

GEOLOGY GROUP
The June meeting whs

held at the National

Museum. 16 members and

visitors being present.

Excursion to the clitf exposure Op the Mooiiee Ponds Creek, 100 yards
upstream from the bridge at Brunswick Road, West Brunswick: Mr.
Baker reported that fa the upper beds fossils Of Rrachiopod-s Gastropods.
Cephalopods and Crinoid stems were easily obtained, being well preserved
jn the sandy nuidstonc- In flic lower beds, preservation was poor, the
stratification
showing evidence of slumping, Thin layers of a clear
mineral, probably Hyalite (opaline silica) were obtained from the .ioim
The age of this exposure is Upper Silurian (Melldar.es of the rocks.
bourntaii)<

Mr. A. B. Scolt reported that a piece of wood collected on the May
excursion to the Boulevard, Itssendon, had a bored hole in which the shell
of a wood-lxirinjj beetle remained.
Mr. A. N. Burns, of the National
Museum, Melbourne, considered it to be a Longieorn, The wood, Red Gum,
which was partly charred, had also the borer holes and fragments of marine
borers in it.
The subject for discussion, given by Mr. A. M. Cobbett, was Granites:
dealing fully With the early history, texture, mineralogy, classification and
methods of 'iuarxying.
Corrctlioti-— In the last report (June Naturalist, p. 18) the name
Tindalc" was inserted in error for 41F, B. TincMe".
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Yoiir Council has pleasure in submitting the 73rd Annual
Report of the Club. Our membership now consists of a total of
4J4 heing 278 ordinary members, 132 country memhers, 19
honorary and 5 life members, Amongst those whose passing during
the year we have had to mourn were Sister Melville,, Mr. X C.
Bryan, a vice-president, Mr. W. i\ Gates at the age oi 96, and
Mrs. J. G. Edmoudson, the last two having been honorary' members of the Club.
During the year honorary membership wax
conferred on Messrs. L W. Cooper, V, H. Miller and the Rev.
H. M. R. Rupp for their long and honoinable service to tlie Club.
The Australian Natural History Medallion, fur 1952 was awarded
to Professor J. B. Cleland, of Adelaide, who was nominated by
three organizations an South Australia. The lectures given and
papers read during the year have been interesting and varied and
t

thanks arc expressed to tho$e who have assisted in this way.
Two very important events were associated with the Club's
activities during the last twelve months.
First, the special Lyre
Bird issue of the Naturalist in September was an evenl which
reflected credit on all those concerned. This special numlnir was
made possible by a grant of finance from the Ingram Trust whom
we thank for their help. The other 'important feature was the
Symposium on National Parks which was arranged by Mr. A.
W, Burston, a committee member of the National Parks AssociationTins occupied two evenings and several members contributed items.
During the year the Government introduced a
RfU into the Legislative Assembly, dealing with, amongst other
things, the National Parks oi Victoria.
The Hill had many faults
from our point of view and because of a change of Government
and subsequent election, was withdrawn, to he replaced later on,
wc hope, by a more acceptable measure. Another important
event connected with this subject was the formation during the
year of a National Parks Association, with Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison
as President and Mr. J. Rus Garnet as Secretary. It is hoped
that this step will in the uol too distant future put the National
Parks of this State on a much mure satisfactory and sound footing
The problem of the trees oit St. Kilda Road ha.s received attention and your Club's views have been expressed by the President
and others to the proper authorities, so that it looks now as if
the Desert Ash will not find a place in this lovely avenue.
very good piece of work initiated by the ornithological clubs
and supported by members of otir Club is the survey of the habitat
of the Helmeted HotieyeAter.
It is & pity that more work, of this
nature is nut uivder taken.
Our Journal, The Victorian Naturalist, under its new Editor
has undergone some changes.
Reasonably adequate revenue has

A

StvrntX'tkird

.16

AmmJ

ficfiort,

19S2-5S

t^M*

enabled us to dispense with the inside advertisements, thus allowing
more reading matter. The Editor is very desirous of giving us a
balanced magazine, and would appreciate more notes on Zoological
subjects.

The Royal Society having decided to rebuild its hall in Latrobc
Street which stored uur Library and was the meeting place of the
Club groups, it has been necessary by the kind permission of Mr.
Jcssop to transfer our books to the Herbarium wheie (hey are
unfortunately not availahle for loan to members. The only group
now meeting, the Geology Group, meets at the Museum, and
reports a vety successful and active year of study and work.
The provision in our Constitution and By-laws for affiliations
has resulted this year hi three organizations being granted affiliation,
,i
League, and the Maryborough and
the "Save the Dandenong-$

Frankston Field Naturalist Clubs. Other Clubs in the country
have sought information on this subject.
The increased annual subscription, having been in force for
one fnll year, has enabled your Council at last to balance its budget
A number of
and finish the year with a small credit balance
members resigned because of the increase to £2 per annum, but
we have been pleased to wekumc quite a number of new members.
The credit balance is not largt* enough to justify at present any
reduction in the annual. Subscription because the cost of printing
the Ntituratisij which is our main item of expenditure, shows ?u*
signs of declining, but let us take satisfaction in the fact that we
are now holding our own financially. An increased membership
would be advantageous, and if every member who has a friend
likely to be interested in Natural History would propose him
or her, that would be helpful.
Our old friend, Mr. Georgt* Coghill, during the year celebrated
his seventieth year of membership and active service with the
Club,
Such a record is something to be really proud of. He
was presented with a framed illuminated address to mark the
occasion.
What a pity there are not mure of his calibre,
Two members of the Council who have rendered faithful service
They are Miss Watson
to the Club will be retiring this year.
and Miss Wigan. Sincere thanks are due to them both for jobs
wctl done.
Your Council has again had great difficulty in getting members
For the
to fill the various positions which fall vacant annually.

seventeen vacancies requiring to be filled* only eight nominations
were received, leaving the balance to be filled by the Council

This is an entirely unsatisfactory state of affairs. Let us
next year we cannot improve the position.
It is now quite a long time since the Club held a Nature Show.
But this year our energetic Editor offered to organize one and

itself,

see

if

Swoity-tkird
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Wc

know you
has obtained the use of the Prahran Town Hal!.
will all be anxious to co-operate with him and help in every way
possible to
Finally,

make the function 9 success,
wc must again express our (hanks

to

all

who have

helped the Club in the past year; particularly we thank Mr, A.
VV. Jessep for the use of this fine hall for our meetings., and Mr.
Otto, of the Sun News-Pic tonal, for help in connection with
advertisements in the Naturalist,
are grateful to the Royal
Society for the use of the Lower Hall for the storage of our
Library, which we trust will be going back there after the alterations have been completed.

We

On

behalf of the Council,

F.

LEWIS.. Hon.

Secretary.

NATURE SHOW

m

Show is to be held
the Prahran City
Hall -from Monday 19th, to Wednesday 2Lst October, 1953A
number of government bodies, natural history and other clubs
as well as many individuals, are co-operating to provide a diversity
of interesting and unusual exhibits.
A full report of the organization to date will b« given at the July General Meeting, and a
list of volunteers will need to be compiled then for the many
small tasks involved during the actual staging of the Show
Members are requested to give this serious consideration iti
the meantime, as ultimate success will depend, not only upon
those who are putting several months* effort into the exhibits
and the organization, but also upon the team of volunteers who
are each available for an hour or so at critical times.
Our

Australian Nature

— N.
r.N.C.V.

A. Wakefteld.

EXCURSION TO W£RRIBEE GORGE

m

March 14, 1943, travelling
Club member*, vrsiled Wernbee Gorge
from Melbourne by train and taking cars from Bacchus Marsh railway
station for about S-J miles along the Western Highway to a gate opposite
the confluence tfi Myrniong Creek with the Wcrribec River; whilst the
return journey from near the weir was also facilitated by car t rati snort
along four miles of bitumen road. Thus the distance actually walked was
six mile*, including at least a mile each way along (he
section of- the gorge.
Various geological features of the surrounding country and
the gorge
itself were viewed from several elevated vantage points, before the panj
descended past the upper shelter shed down several hundred feet to the
Wcrvibce River. Upstream, and also down along the irrigation channel
for Bacchus Marsh district, many items of ideological and botanical interest
were observed at clo*e range.
Notes on the physiography and geology of this area were read to the
parly at the lunch spot. These are published in this issue for the interest
and instruction of other members, particularly any traversing the famous
gorge. In 1914 there was issued an inch to the mile geological sketch map.
which is recommended a* a valuable guide to the Werribee Gorge and
little

more than

more

difficult

m

adjacent country.
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THE WERRIBEE GORGE
By

INoui R*od

A.

W.

XU'Ksiox

to F.H.C.V. Excursion on

J'tie Wcrriuee Rivet 15 about 70
Between Bailan and Fyke.** Creek

More*

3,

19531

Jong with JU source near Bullarto.
a valley about 350 feet deep,
cutting the volcanic plain, ami expose? sroatl patche* of Ordovjcja-i sandstones, Penman glacials, river gravels, etc.; and in places cuts through
deep basalt. The grade steepens below Pyke's Creek, culling downwards
through hard, grano-diorites and Grdivician beds, to form a precipitous
gorge for the next three mile?, to die confluence with the slct^-^raded
Myrniong Creek near the cast end of "The Island". The gorge continues
onwards for about 2\ miles.
The river emerges from the OrclovicJan rocks at the mouth of the
gorge, and in the- Salter rocks hereabouts many tertiary anil decomposed
older votcouic5, as well as liver terraces, are found.
The river is wider,
and the land of greater economic value.
Bcytoftd this, the river valley widens out into the fertile itais o( the
Bacchus Marsh basin. It runs rnrougb alluvium In a channel from two to
twenty feet deep, and is Joined M succession hy the Parwan (from 5.),
Lerderderg R. and Coimadai Ck. (from X.). It then turns south from the
flats to enter onoc more a narrow valley, cut into the basalt, in which the
Melton Reservoir is located.
mi'.e*
it

flow*

m

Topography
of the Werribee Gorge area is mainly the result of
extensive faulting giving rise to areas oi uplift and sinking. This us the
principal factor in determining the large scale erosion of the gorge, the
stream dropping from the Balhn sunkland to the lower Port Phillip
sunktanrh over the Rowsley fault line- The changes of grade- have caused
extensive rutting back which has formed the narrow gorge, and the
tlcposrting of deep soils tica.r the Bacchus Marsh flats,

The topography

Phytiogropfcy

and Geology

area farmed pare id the great peneplain
of Eastern Australia, which plain was subsequently destroyed by differentia!
uplift along several weH-dcfmed faults. The upthrown blocks 01 the Brisbane
Ranges to the south,, and the Blackwood Ranges to the north, and the
Gisborne Highlands to the north-east, are geologically relatively simple.
each being made up of rocks of Oraovjcian age covered by several long
tangoes of newer basalt. The downthrow blocks, arc the Kalian sunkland
and the Werribec Plains pari ol tlte Port Phillip sunkland, and largely
volcanic The wide variety of rocks and geological features found
the
Ballan sunkland* have interested geologists since they were first surveyed
over 85 years aao.
In Lower Ordovtcian times, much mud and sands were deposited in
;cas which covcrod this area and later receded to the east. Uplift here
was followed by folding, producing great mountain ranges and 5nitiatif>s
long periods oi erosion. In Devonian times, these sediments were intruded
by a granitic magma with its acid dykev thc'jnamtc rocks being later
exposed by denudation.
In Permian times with colder temperature*,
trlactets moved over the land.
During recession of the glaciers, fluvioglacial conglomerates and sandstones were deposited jn glacial rivers and
lakes, and great masses of morainic material were left in ihe old valleys.
Possibly some
Tiiftssit sandstone* were laid down on these e lac-tat b$ds
earlier movements along the Greendalc {to K.) and Stiring Ck. fto S.l
faults let <iown the Ballan sunkland and 50 protected the glacial beds
from complete removal by erosion. By early Tertiary times, the area was
In early Tertiary times
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reduced %o S peneplain, partly destroyed by autpourings oi flows of Older
Basalt.
Differential uplift along; the Greeudaie (lo N ), Gisboruc and
faults then produced the
Cotrnadal (to N.E ), sad Spring Ck (to S
raised Mocks of the Blackwood (or Lerderderg* Ranges (to N.), the
Gisbomc Highlands (to K.E.), and the Brisbane Ranges (to S,). together
with lite Ballan smtklands and those of the Werribse r'ains. With the
dissection of the raised block*, coarse fault aprons were deposited near
the scarps, and up to a thousand feet of finer sediment* were >aid down
at some distance from the fault lines.
These Utter include fignilcs, m
places interbedded with Miocene marine clay* and limestones, aud also
r
Miocene siuds and ironstone* with leaf impressions. Extensive Newer
Basalt eruption? then tilled valleys lit the uplifted blocks, and practically
vowed the sunklands. Associated was movement along the Rowley FatiU.
which, besides increasing dissection oi the Balkan auuWond, led to the formation of the narrow Wcrribee Gorge and ihe wider Parwan Basin* The
difference* in shape, area and depth of the narrow genre* and wide valleys
Are due to the variation in hardness or erodibiLlty of the formations
through which the streams flow. A widespread though thin fault apron
was deposited along the base oi the Kowstey Scarp, a* was alluvium along
ihe Wcrribee and Parwan Just above the fault; whilst the FMIQt alluvium
oi the flats nearer Bacchus Ma«h was also formed at that time.
)

Geological formations Represented
Orditvkimi Sediments form the bedrock of this area, outcropping for a
few MBtafl mites m the Werribce Outge. The hard slates and sandstone?
here have been indurated by granitk intrusions. Their general resistance
to erosion can be seen in the goriie with its hiyh cliff-like sides.
Devonian Granite outcrops (of adamellite) occur in a few square miles
in the Werribee Gorge near InglUcon, above the Myrniong Creek junction,
forming well-rounded bills fairly resistant to erosion.
Permian Glacicl Reds: Numerous outcrops, none more than a Jew square
•I) lies
tn extend are exposed m the Ballan sunlcland. These rock* consist
of true tillhes, with conglomerates and sandstones, having beeu preserved
torn erosion where protected in the sunklands. lilsewhere, on steep frill*
1

sheet erosion '5 very advanced.
Triaisic Sandstvr.es:
limited outcrop—one of the few known ?n
Victoria—occurs on the eastern slopes of Bald Hill near Bacchus Marsh.
The Olacr Volcanic Strict'. These rocks are mainly confined to the
Ballan sunkl*nd between the Greendale Fault and the Werribee River,
and comprise basalts, decomposed to rich Ted-brown loam/ clay* of <wnsidcrahie depth and fertility, and oi excellent structure: &nd porosity,
Miocene Sediments include marine clays and limestones (which do not
appear at the surface), and ftuvialtle sediments (Tertiary Leaf Beds),
and are confined to sunklands These rocks include boulder deposits, sands
and clays, ferruginous sandstones and mudstones, and luuonuc, mostly
jworly cemented and easily erodedBeds of by<>w coaf Are found close to the surface near Bacchus Marsh.
Severaf open cuts are operated at Maddlnglcy
conic Series Newer Basalt covers large porticos of the
The Newer
sunklands, and the rock is generally dense and well-crystallized,
r
Po*t-h c%wr tffffQUt Grove}*, Sands, Clays and AUmriwn; Gravels and
sands along the west edge of Ihe Wer/ibec Plant sunkland form the
Rowsley Fault Apron. Alluvium has been deposited along the courses of
the Wcrrihee and HartfktL ahovc the Rowsley Scarp, below which the
streams art cnth»ig through the basalt; whereas, above the fault-line, thry
have long- since cut through the hard basall «:ap and into softer underlying
*ocVs, enabling then) to reach grade and to deposit alluvium along their valfcys.
Below the Fault Scarp, loosely compacted recent alluvium is frond iff
(he /et tile and extensive Bacchus MarsJi flats.
-lides,.
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"THE SECOND COELACANTH"
By

H.

J.

Wilms

—

1939 ichthyologists the world over and many naturalists of
catholic taste
were amazed by the announcement that a kind of fish,
believed extinct since Cretaceous times, had suddenly appeared off the
coast of South Africa near Kast London; it was almost as if some
dinosaur had come to life again
The solitary specimen trawled was
five feet long, weight 127 lbs,, and became the type of a new genus and
family, Latittwria in
the
Latimsriidac closely related to the
fossil
Codacanthidac which were ganoid fish having deeply imbricated cycloida]
scales and large jugular plates [see Nature, 143 455-o (March 18, 1939)]

Early

in

—

!

—

;

Malania attjostanac J. L. B. Smith (Family Latimcriidac)
A new genus and species of Coelacanth.
After Nature,

171:

100

(Jan,

17,

19631,

by permission

Professor J. L.

R

Smith.

So momentous was the discovery that Professor J. L. K. Smith
(ichthyologist at Rhodes University, Grahamstown) prepared a leaflet in
English, French and Portuguese, describing the new coelacanth and
offering a reward of ilOO for each of the first two additional specimens
caught. These leaflets were circulated among native fisherfolk throughout
the coastal regions of the Western Indian Ocean. Nothing transpired for
14 years, and then, as a direct result of Professor Smith's enthusiasm, on
December 20th last a native on the Island of Anjouan (Comoro Archipelago) hooked the second coelacanth from a bottom of eight fathoms,
200 yards or more offshore. This fish came to the village market next
day and was saved from being cut up by another native who recognized
Smith's leaflet; it was a male, with total
its likeness to the picture in
length of 4 ft. 7 in.
Anjouan inhabitants know the Coelacanth well and maintain that one
or two arc caught every year in the same waters. Now that the search
for these "living fossils" has been focussed on a definite locality, it must
only be a matter of time before other and undamaged examples, ]>crhaps
Professor Smith
of several species, will be obtained for investigation.
establishes a new genus MaUniia (after Dr. D. F, Malan, Prime Minister
of South Africa) for the second coelacanth, giving a most informative
account of its discovery and salient features in Nature, 171 : 99-101 (Jan, 17.
1953). T am indebted to Professor Smith for kind permission to reproduce
a drawing of his illustration in Nature, and to Miss Coryl Skewes who
made the accompanying very beautiful sketch.
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THE SEA-EAGLES OF MALLACOOTA
By

F. J.

Buckland, "Sunny Corner

1

',

Mallacoota

writer of this story for membership of the Club will b*.
During his Ipfjg assDnatieu with the Mallacooto
liefore the (Jeneral Meeting on July 33.
lakes, while resiUinfc «>n their shores, Mr. Auckland has had excellent unporiuiiity to
Editor.
observe NatuK in secluded pMccs,

iThe nomiivition

<>f

the

—

I

There are two pairs of White-breasted Sea-Eagles always lo be seen
about the Mallacoota Lakes. One pair nests in a tall "White Gum" on
the shore of trie upper lake, and the second pair have a nest in a big
stringy-bark tree close to the edge of the lower lake.
The latter nest has
been in use each season for ov<t fifty years, the young eagles apparently
leaving the district as soon as they are fully fledged. These eagles feed
mostly on fish and smaller birds, and (hey kill and cat a number of young
Silver Gulls each year in the gull rookery on the Goodwin Sands. Recently
J
had the upP ortun ity to observe the Sea-Eagle's ability, under favourable
conditions, to "take of!" from the water, and also a method it has of getting
out of difficulties in less favourable circumstances.
The first time I saw one of these birds actually in the water was at
the mouth of Harrison's Creek.
It swooped at a pair of Chestnut Teal
which had been disturbed by my launch. The Teal "crash-landed" on
the water, and promptly dived.
The eagle apparently miscalculated its
speed and it also hit the water in a patch of thick submerged water-weed.
It did not attempt to rise off the water but fanned its tail very wide and
raised it in the air above its back. The wind was quite strong at the time
and the eagle; simply sailed to the shore some thirty yards away, walked
out on a dead tea-tree branch, and took to the air.
The second incident occurred some months later. I was motoring along
the foreshore road at Mallacoota, and disturbed a Sea-Eagle which had
been eating a Coot. It flew along in front of the car for a few hundred
yards, with portion of the Coot clutched firmly in its taluris.
As we
approached Stingray Point, a second Sea-Eagle flew off a tree and
attacked the first one.
They flew out over the water and, after several
clashes in the air, the bird with the Coot was knocked down into the
water. It disappeared from sight, and when it came to the surface, minus
However, it soon righted itself and
the Coot, it appeared feet first.
remained stationery for a few seconds, floating very high on the water.
1 fully expected to see another demonstration of sailing,
but to my great
surprise the eagle raised its wings clear of the water and literally
"exploded" into the air, just as a Black Duck does when suddenly disturbed.
Apparently it was the dense growth of water weed that prevented
the first one from taking off from the water.
The third story concerns the Sea-Eagle's taste for young birds. I once
saw one attack a pair of Black Swans and their brood of cygnets, when I
was fishing from my launch in a secluded part of the lower lake at Mallaeoota.
There were a number of swans on the lake, and one pair with five
or six cygnets was several hundred yards away from the main flock. Thc>
were swimming along, with the cygnets following close behind the mother
bird.
The youngsters were small and looked for all the world like a number
of golden powder-puffs being drawn along in the wake of the old bird as
she

swam.

Our

friend the Sea-Eagle had been watching them too, from his perch
on the dead limb of a high tree nearly half a mile aw ay. Having made up
his mind to attack, he glided down to within a few feet of the water and bore
down on the little family group. When the eagle was about fifty yardraway, the male swan uttered several loud warlike trumpet-calls and turned
The mother bird remained a few yards in
to face the oncoming enemy.
r

the rear of her mate, also facing towards the danger.

^
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As the eagle came in close, the guardian of the brood rose half out of
the water -and struck at him, first with the njrht wuvg and then with the
left
Had either connected, the old pirate would probably have had »
ducking, or "Worse.
The attack was reoexved several times, accc»mpanied
by loud screams from the eagte and much trumpeting from the swan. Hosvever, each lime 1hcre was such determined resistance that the eagle finally
jjave it tip and flew slowly back to hrs perch, do doubt to watch tor something not so wcil guarded.
While the f>£ht had been 111 progress I had not seen the cygnets, ami
as there was Mill no sign of them I cruised slowly towards the two ofijt
hirds_
Approaching to within good observing distauco, I noticed that the
mother bird had her wings held slightly away from her body, ai>d 00
drawing still closer I saw the whole brood suddenly appear from under
her wings where they had taken refuge during the battle.

THE VICTORIAN NATIONAL PARKS ASSOCIATION PUBLIC MEETING
Mctnhers Ol the Clubt arc reminded of the public meeting to be held in
Melbourne Town Hall on Thursday evening, July 23rd. The Lord
Mayor (Ch W. Brens) is to act as Chairman, and short addresses will be
given by the Minister of I^ands and Conservation (the- Hon. R. W. I-tolt,
M.L.A.) and the President of the Association (Mr. Crosbie Morrison)
the

The

rest of the evening will be devoted to the screening of films dealing
with Australian and overseas national parks.
The meeting [s being organized to extend the interest oi Die public in
their parks, Also it should result in a substantial increase in membership
oi the Association, without which the achievement of immediate objectives
Furthermore, the implied mora] support
is likely to- be esasperatingiy stowof a very great membership is necessary for the future success of the
Association's campaigns.
The Victorian National Parks Association developed from and succeeded
the National Parks and National Monuments Standing 'Committee, in thp
The component
affairs of which the F.NX.V- played a leading part.
organizations, formerly loosely united by correspondence and periodical
conferences, arc now organiied as a closely co-operating unit with a fomv.il
constitution and properly defined rights of representation. All the important
Victorian natural history societies, walking clubs, youth organizations and
nlher societies interested hi conservation and nature protection are joined
a& Corporate Members. For the private member the annual subscription
is a nominal five shillings, and ball of that sum for those under sixteen.
Even in its formative stage the Association, backed Uy the prestige
Standing Committee excited considerable influence m
built up by the
shaping the Nation*! Parks Bill introduced late in 1952 by the then
Minister of Lands (Sir A. St J-tud). It is tiic tssk oi the Association
to sec that the present government introduces a new Bill—one which will
rwcAd the aH-tao-evident faults and shortcomings ot the 19S2 Bill.
The objects of the A&ociaiton, laid down in the Constitution, are themselves a good indication of the policy it will pursue.

To

strive for the welfare of National Parks and their preservation
perpetuity.
(2) To foster public interest in and appreciation of, National P*rlrs.
(3) To form a link between the public and the Administration in
matters concerningr National P^rks and to ««M*e, when required,
the appropriate authority.
(4) To make investigations and representation* for further reservations

(1)

in

<5)

of National Parks
To co-operate wnh person? vr oi'saniatrtions having similar objects
or like interests.

—J. Ros Garnit.
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DONALD MACOONALD SANCTUARY
By

A. £,

Brooks

The last large area of Beaumaris b?atb1and, where Donald MacDonaid
must often have roamed admiring the insny species of birds <<nd native
flowers of the icd-sand area,

fca$

been s-jbdtvided into building allotments.

Houses arc already being erected on tond wheic many orchids &rew t hut
separated trom this area by only the *.vichh of a roadway is the noted
naturalist's memorial feserre, where native btrd« and plants will always
he protected.
There is also a monument to Donald MacDonaid and,
although the reserve has been neglected for some time, it is hoped thai

many improvements wiil soon be effected.
As some ot our membtrs, when visiting Black Rock, have failed to locate
Donald MacDonaid Park, a few words concerning its location may not be
out of place.
Tnis memorial p<ark is situated in Hayden's Road on the
corner Oi Fourth Street.

It could be reached by travelling along Beach
the Black Rock itaffl terminus to Fourth Street, then along
the latter street for about halt a wile until a football ground it seen labelled
Donald MacDonaid Recreation Park. The enclosed part of the park adjoins
this on the cast side.
Facing HaydenX Rnad is a memorial fountain and a plaque with a likeness

Road beyond

of

Donald MacDonaid and

the inscription:

Donald MacDorcald, Friend of the Creatures 0* the Wild, chose thi>
District in which 1o live and to end his days. Born at FiUroy 1857* died
at Black Rock 1932.
Erected by readers of his Nature Notes in the

The enclosed area of about two acre? is covered ivilh coastal tea-tree
(Ltf*ti>$pfrmuH7 tacviyatitm.') to the almost total exclusion of everything else.
Much wire netting has been removed from the enclosing fence, tut birds
seem to appreciate the bird hath and fountain, winch are more sabstarrtially
enclosed. The difficulty in finding: this park is due to the wide belt of thick
tea-tree which separates it from the roadway.
Extracts from the Sandrtngham Ctty Council's Scrap Rook show that
representatives of the Council, Natural History Societies, and other inlet
Csterf organizations, held a meeting early in 1938 and appointed an executive
committee to discuss matters relating to the provision of a suitable memorial
to the iatc Donald MacDonaid. This consisted of Mrs- Britomarte Jame&,
Miss Campbell, Dr. Garnet Lcary, Messrs A.
Mattingley. R. K. Grot).
J. W. O'Ncilf* H. Beck, Ernest McCaughan, and Crosbte Morrison who
aj&tcd as honorary secretary.
On Sunday. December 37, J9J9. the memorial in the form of a birr)
bath in sculptured stone, surmounted by a dancing brolga and bearing a
bronze bas-relief portrait of Mr. MacDonaid, was unveiled by Mr. MacDonald's daughter, Mrs Elite Whittle. The sculptor was Mr, Stanley

H

Hammond
Among

these present at the unveiling ceremony were Sir Edward
Cunningham. Sir Harry Lavvson. two of Mr. MaeDonaid's nieces, Mis<
Kathleen MacDonaid and Mrs. Margaret Fletcher, and representatives of
the F.N.C.V. the Bird Observers* Club, tlvc Gould League of Bird Lover?,
the P-A.O.C, the Wattle League, the Centenary Chih. the Historical
floral tribute was placed on
Society, and (He Entomological Society.
the memorial by Miss Cullinane. one oi the oldest residents of Black Kocfc.
;
Council appointed a committee, consisting of Miss
In, 1^52 the F.N\CA
L.-Wigtoi, Mr. N. A. Wakefield and the writer, to assiat the Sandringham
City Council in connection with the care and development of Donald MacThe Sandringham City Council immediately showed )l5
Donalu" Park
appreciation of tins interest by replacing wirr-netring missing from the
fence and clearing for a few feet inside the entire fence-line.

A

.

M

—

M
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The Committee's plan for preliminary work, submitted to the Council and
approved by it, includes the following recommendations
L Further repair of the fence to make it rabbit-proof.
2. The gates to be repaired and kept locked for the time being, one key
to be retained by the F.N.C.V, Committee.
3. Two notices to be placed at the front and rear of the enclosure with
Preserve Your Birds and Plants".
the wording "Bushland Sanctuary.
4. Alien trees and shrubs to be removed and an area of al>out one square
chain cleared for the establishment of attractive local trees and shrubs.
5. The approach from
Hayden's Road to the memorial to be cleared,
except for two ornamental trees
previously established there, and an
avenue of Australian trees planted.
It is proposed to eventually form
a committee of management, arouse
:

local
general
excursions for

organize

interest,

seed-planting

and

the transfer of local plants into the
sanctuary, and to institute further

improvements.
There has been

some

criticism
future of
MacDonald
but
the
spontaneity with which seedlings
are appearing in the cleared strip
inside the boundary fence indicates
that when a new part of the area
is
cleared many species will regenerate even without replanting.
At the time of writing there are
many Tiny Grecnhoods in flower
within the sanctuary, and a census
has revealed that there are already
no fewer than twenty-four native
species growing near the fence.
This is interesting in view of a
first impression that the sanctuary
contains only Tea-tree and Wattle.
Doubts about the success of
transferring heathland plants into
the sanctuary should be dispelled

of

these plans

when

the
Sanctuary,

it

is

for

considered

how some

our members have successfully
moved such into their gardens
from areas about to be cleared,
This is not difficult to achieve if
of

plants of the right size are selected,
carefully and transferred into
a similar habitat. These conditions
will not be difficult to fulfil in the

dug

MacDonald Sanctuary.
The plants within the two-acre

Photo: K. Olattce

The Memorial Fountain

reserve include Hill Sword-sage, Tassel
Rope-rush and Giant Rush; the lily family is represented by Spreading Flaxlily, the irises by the Long Purple-flag, and the orchids by the Tiny Greenhood, Fringed Spider-orchid, one or two Sun-orchid species and an unidentified Greenhood. The Angular Noon-flower and Downy Dodder-laurel are
represented, legumes include the abundant Coast Wattle, the Showy
Bossiaea and the Heathy Parrot-pea, and of the spurge family there are
the showy Wedding Bush and the Broom Spurge.
There are two species

A. E.

B rooks, Donald Mac Donald

v

Sanctuary

[

Nat.

vo 1,

of Hibbcriia, the Bundled and the Silky Guinea-flowers, and the
Cranberry
family is represented by the prominent Coast Tea-tree.
and Prickly Broom-heath have appeared plentifully, and there are
plants of Common Heath and Common Beard-heath. The Kangaroo
there,

is

7*>

myrtle

Heath
a few
Apple

too.

Many
and
the

of these plants have appeared during the past several mouths,
it will be interesting to see the number which are sure to grow after
proposed thinning of the dense tea-tree growth within the sanctuary.

The fountain is a. favoured drinking and bathing place for quite a number
uf birds.
Yellow Robins, Fan tails. Silver-eyes, Thornbills, as well as the
iuti'uduced Blackbird, visit it frequently; and with the restoration of the
heathlands flora, more birds will come.
So, with very little actual work,
this two-acre reserve can be restored to a bird and plant sanctuary fitting
as the memorial to a great naturalist.

REVIEW: "DANGEROUS SNAKES OF AUSTRALIA"
new

This

from the pen of Eric Worrell,

most recent
somewhat
reluctant, interest.
Wait's Reptiles and Amphibians of South Australia
(a Science Guild Handbook of 1929, and now practically unobtainable)
was restricted in its field. So, too, was Glauert's Handbook of the
Snakes of IVestern Australia (West, Aust. Nats. Club— 1£50, and still
Kinghorn's comprehensive pocket-size compendium Snakes oj
available).
Australia of 1929 is now unobtainable. R, A. Hunt's short Key to the
Identification of Australian Snakes (F.N.C.V.
1947), still available from
the Club Librarian, could well be used in conjunction with the new book.
Mr, Worrell's hook, Danger otts Snakes of Australia, is partly based on
his own field observations and experiences.
He has compressed into 64
pages snake-lore that has accumulated over the years, and the average
"Bushman, Bush-walker, Missioner, Serviceman, Boy Scout, New Australian and Naturalist" for whom it is written, will find it a reasonably
reliable vadc tnecuin during excursions into sttake country.
It is small
enough for pocket or haversack, but the paper, though suitable for the
numerous clear informative illustrations, is not good for out-of-dors in
addition

to

book,

the

literature

on a subject

the

is

of universal,

even

if

—

climates.
The rather obscure subdivision into sections (or chapters*')
emphasizes the lack of an index for quick reference.
Twenty-four pages arc devoted to the biology of snake venoms, the
preparation and use of anti-venine and the emergency treatment of snakebite.
This tends to establish a profound respect for the Australian repre-

all

sentatives of the Ophidiae, but there is the reassuring reference to the
1
in 1,600,000 chance of an Australian succumbing to snake-bite.
The
rest of the book contains succinct descriptions of the reputedly dangerous
species, with notes appended for those who, by chance or choice, dabble
with these. The tedious trinomial classification is used throughout, a
nomenclatural refinement hardly necessary in a popular book.
The usual
importance is attached to scalation, but colour and climatic and geographical
ranges are also noted, though a few diagnostic points are omitted for the
sake of brevity. The western species are not adequately surveyed, but
Glauert's Handbook fills that need.
Distribution notes are at times misleading
the Death Adder does not occur in "coastal hills and valleys' 1 in
1
Victoria, nor is the Copperhead there restricted to "swampy mountains '.

—

However, the book should

fulfil

its

purpose,

and

it

is

recommended

for an even wider selection of readers than that mentioned by the author.
tt is published by Angus and Robertson, Sydney, and priced at 10/6.

—

J.

Ros Garnet-

)
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CLUB EXCURSION TO MCNZICS CREEK, CLEMATIS
The weather on Sunday. M.iy 17, treated the 16 or so members ver>
kindly on their fungi excursion lo Meittie* Ctcek, and considering the
lO&g 5]K'II without tain the number oi specimens seen was surprising.
First in discovery and Certainly iurenlOst \i) interest were the specimen*
of the Vegetable Caterpillar, Gordtictfu yiwnii, several of which weie dug
<WK e»l»rc- KxarapJcs *>f ih-fc itf« always to be found along that stretch of
the creek at Ibis season. Then members were dchj*tii6d by those dainty
liMlc taii-shanecl "hffods", Xcretui archen, growing on a decaying branrh
FlaiMmuto cxccnlrtca and Schttophyiiv-m eom-muu? were two others of the
"brack* l" tyi>c uf wyaOC'S noted
As could be expected for the district, Leprula t/racihurtn, the Parasol
l''unfius. and L. crista fa were i«i evidence as was also the Rooting Shank
C<Ahhia radicattt. Surprisingly enough, only one .'.mall group each of two
Mycnui specie were encountered all day. One was Jlfyrew* ptdlota, with
it:;
Ioor .slender stem* with fluffy bases, and the other species was not
identified. Mycsna stdtgalcrirttlata, Usually well in evidence, was not seen
To round off the agaric*, there were PsiitMyrelta, dUsnttinato,
this time
thai world infamous Arm-Maria wellca whieh does so much damage to
rUndinK trees, the dually ubiquitous Lacniria tottwA (not infamous 1 and

the uncommon CUtocybc tyathiforuri.t var.
derma applanation (at least two leet across

Other

cittcraswits.

fungi,

Oano-

two

specie*

at the widest part),

and the red-staining Pufyp^rux

fWtftl, cnmolcled nut tisl
boiling rendezvous, the party Hints entertained by a "tame"
wild Kookaburra, which aiinroaehvd to wMtfri grin's length of »omv
members whvlc selecting the choicest D>-bits thrown to it ; and two ni the
members who went further along the creek saw a colony of Bell-birdSw

of Boletus,

At (he bUly

—R

HAWTHORN JUNIOR
*

M4.C.

D.

If*

EXCURSION TO MT. ELIZA

On November 1, last year, about 30 members of the Hawthorn Jumor
Club held a half-day excursion. Conveyed by lite popular Fiscli Iruck and
private cars, they were led by Mr. Yorston < father of one of the. members)
to some acres of bUahland owned by him, about 13 WflW south-east ol
Uie Mt. Eliza general store.
Ai about 4 SO tret above Rca level the format inn is oi taudst'tnc arvl
mudstoucs of Ordovieian ape; while the mount itscl», S30 feet high, >s
^raHodiuriic of dj lister age, ft having pushed through |h< sedimentary
rorVs.

distance could he seen Western Port Bay
while below spread
I*laiu, composed uf Ttrliary sediments, and very Kwatnpy
Tire Mooronduc <juarry with its fold#il rrtrks W*$ seen froni
ill
places
Ihe edges during the waik about the area, and Rraptolitcs could have been
obtained by access to the quarry.
The area is well covered with eucalypti and bushy vegetation, but the
flowers, orchids and biidj attracted niost attention.
Koalas a»>d wallabies
have been seen at tunes, hut on this occasion they were absent.
Christine Fisrli icndered thi: following li*t oi orchids for the day:
Fringed Sj>i der Orchid, Muskv Caladenta, B rown- Beards, Nodding and
Tall Grcenhoods. Mirctonliood, blunt and Tiny Gtccnttunds, Contrnon Onion
Orchid, Large WaJvlip, Twisted Sun Orchid, Dotted and Slender Sun
Jtt

the

the

left

:

Moorooduc

Orchids and Hare Orchid.
Peter Willis Hstt the birds spotted during the excursion: White-throated
Trae-Creeper, Yellow-tailed Thoruliill, Welcome Swallow, Blue Wren.
Yellow Fobm. Red Wattle-Bird, ffiray Thnudi, Csrcv Fairtail. Willw
Wagtail, Australian Raven. Mafipie-Larlc, White- ltaelccfl Ma^iie, Whilerarctd and WhttepUnued Honeyeaten. Kookabucie, and Pallid Cuckoo, 9o
well as the introduced Blackbird, Sparrow, Thrush, Gnldfindi, Starlina
and Myna.

;
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BE*

H-hgachiU chrysopyga Smith

By
The gains

TaNltt>n Ratmknt,

two

im./. s.

the one pinking leaves
the oilier modelling an pctiH Btkf wax,
Moreover, in Uit* first
group the abdomen is. shovtii-shaved, as in Jf. ckry/opyytx Sw. white
in 1hc
second it is longer and parallel -sided, a* in M. ph\{tip&\zU
Kaym.
The famous French naturalist, Jean Henri Fahrr, regretted
that
bees were not chained according to their trade rather than
their uniform,
This concept is evidently shared lry Prof. T. D, A.
Coekerell, who
has placed those .species that model in
wax and
resin ill lii*. new juhgeous Haskrriapis
Hymeninitt'risls agree that bees evolved from wasps, and, after making
thousands of dissections, the author concludes that there can he no other
verdict.
The evidence afforded by body-structure is supported by a study
The leal-cutting bees are proncient in the art oi
Of the insects' habits,
pinking or cutting leaves, and are ahtc to measure; sues accurately so as
to produce truly artwfic work.
5i7C is not determined mechanical?}, for
dimensions vary according to circurmdautc;;.
1 was delighted to discover one wavn. the graceful red and black QiscGcliujt
rtcUfiwtiftts Raym... certainly of the Odyneti, tlie mud-dauber family, yet
departing from her traditional tragic to pirk the trifoliate leaves of the
"Running Postman", Kemfdyo prvsira.'Q. Admittedly, she kicks the artistry
.it*
the leaf-cutting bees, far there are no circles and true ellipses, but onty
ragged pieces slashed out haphazardly. These are then chewed into a fine
vegetable putty and Used in the forming of cell-divisioiif. Tins is crude work
perhaps, hut it .should he noted that many members of Mtgachtic still
plaster a wad of similar "putty" to seal the door of their home.
The accompanying set of illustrations shows the interesting biology of
Mf&MhHt (hy*opy<jQ a it tic leaf-cutter bee. The story lold by these
pictures is as follows
1
Dorsal view of female pupa before theddmg the faith or final pellicle
on Feb. 25, l°53.
Ventral view the compound eyes are bfighjninjfc lo
3
colour purple.
The development of the mouth-parts; note flic long
tdossa.
Laicrat view oi ihe invagination of the apical segments of
l?.ach of tlie segments of tkrti flage'hiw has a
the femafe abdomen.
6 Through the \ving-i>ad of the pupa may be see* the
large tubercle.
developing nervures inside.
7 The fifth irtr.sal segment shows the first
signs oi bifurcation.
fr— Lateral view of some of the ridged segments
of the fully-developed larva showing the tubercles before the fourth
peflidc was cast on /an. 20, 1953.
The amber chitioous claw was
10 Dorsal view of
Vttlblft throngh the fifth pellicle on Feb. 14. l*>*>3.
Mi:tjachilc

contains

grfiutis,

a«rj

t

—

2—

—

4—

—

;

5—

—

9—

—

invagination 0| the abdomen of the female showing the two embryonic
£onostyli.
Posterior tibia showing the developing calcar; the strigilis
II
12 Lateral view of
of the anterior* leg is very similar at this stagethe-

—

—

the mouth-pat is ; the mandible was being gradually chilinueed rnside the
13
skin.
LooVing into the cast pellicle (the fourth) from the front;
the dark larval mandibles were attached to the pellicle.
14. 15 &. 16—Even
,

—

not without

beauty.
I?— Portion of a long tracheal
18 There are
interim* of the spiracle.
Exterinr
3boiit four lines of serrations- inside the mouth of the spiracle.
of one ot the spiracle* caat oft with the fourth pellicle <m Jan. 20, 1053,
70 All the hairs of the larva are attached to the dry pellicle
21—
of the hairs more hiRnly magnified; they are SensOfy in iUiKtiou, with a
nerve alooK the centre.
2Z— Several elliptical pieces nf leaf were used
23^Four or five nfular pieces form
build the wall* of the ceils
tt>
the dTy pellicle

tube

—

Was

is

sited with the pellicle;

—
W—

Two

Tabltox Rayment,

Pictorial

Mahgy

pollen-pudding and an

26

tufts

of

— Elements

often spincd.

February

26,

51

(he cells.
2+— Graphic section of a cell with the
25
egg, on approx. Feb. 1, \9S-2.
There wen:
apprcssevi hair on the scutellum. under the fifth pellicle.

the division* between

two

of a Lf-ofcuiier Sefi

on the posterior coxa; the coxae in M^gackUc arc
bees emerged from tfceir cell* on the morning o*
therefore, 391 days arc required by this species for

of a fpur

The
1953,

—

complete development from egg to imago.

.
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NOTES ON THE RED-BACK SPIDER
(Latrot1ccti\$

By

/.

fwsehii)

Xos G.vuxEr

Carnivore versus Vegetarian
undertake htf annual <leart-iH> of Red-hock Spiders in Ike autumn.
They are more easily detected then, when the icrnale has fimsheHcd ckrioyiiUt and the brownish spherical egg-eac; duster conspicuously, i( jalhex
Last autumn, one cif the two webs
untidily, in the equally untidy webs.
located, neai ground level in The fernery, contained no Icas than ten eggsacs |'»rvs-idcd fver l>y a particularly large female. Despite the prodigious
output of eggs, the spider was still well nourished. Iter abdomen being
|>ctwcen wgnt and nine millimetres m diameter
She was put in a g*ass J ar to be preserved as | museum specimen and
but the, presence of the latter onlv caused
1 dropped a bhdt cricket in too
the spider to remove herself as far from it a* poss'ink- Occasionally the
cricket would stumble over the spider or get ils antennae mixed uj> with
her letfs, but there was no display ot aiigre-ssucness on either side. The
cricket's antennae vibmaed in what was construed to be agitation, but that
i

;

was.

So

all.

1

left

them

to their

own

devices.

glance at Uic jar some six hours later, expecting to see the
spider enjoying a repast of cricket- juice (for they da feed on cricket*), J
was -astonished to -sec the cricket feeding on the spider
There was my
intended inustum specimen utterly ruined with the cricket industriously
chewing sway* at the uppet surface of Iter repha Minora x It did not at any
lime attempt to nibble the abdomen or legs. How much longer U worked
on the dead sfidcr J do not Know, but the latter looked much the same
next morning.

Taking

a

I

The cricket, however, was now moving around the jar minus otic lej?
Thinking this due to excessive humidity i removed, tlte lid and at once
noticed an offensive ammoniacal oduur, strongly reminiscent of the methylated amnios the substances associated with stale fish. Whatever caused
the odour must have been severe for, as the day wore on, most of the
cricket's antennae and legs dropped off and it liually died.
Perhaps the
odour originated in the cricket and served to stupefy the spider Or was
the cricket^ dismemberment caused by its wyestmn of the juices from

—

?hc Spider's ceph&lotboi'ax?

Odour? entitled by some JnseCt3 certainly do have
lethal, effect <A others, as testified by entomologists

an anaesthetic, even

who happen

to mix
clean collecting bottles.
This phenomenon was
recently when * #iny arachnid frj some sort (it
was not a spider) was kept in a stoppered bottle for some time. Later, tt
was given a amajl green dipterous insect to as&ua&e its huriRer. The fly
took a few stops along the inner wall of the container and immediately
collapsed, apparently overcome by 9 notions vapour. It did not recover
and the small arachnid was soon eating itThere, then, is the account of the redoubtable Red-back faflinw victim
to a common field cricket. The ciTCiim-srancrs were artificial, and ] suspect
that, bad the cricket stumbled across the spider on her home ground, it
would hardly have survived the siurc of the tough, sticky and untidy web
certain

live insects in
•strikingly demonstrated

"David ond

Goliolfii*'

uol always the bigger who vanquishes is apparent to most
nature observers. Concurrently with the field cricket corrode, anyther Ultle
tragedy was being enacted. Several hundred newly-emerged spidcrlings,
swarming prior to dispersal, were sprayed with D.D.T, gamwexanr
mixture; but 1wo survivors of earlier broods were collected and put

That

it

is.

—

together in a jar.

itStj]

J-

S

*

Gaksjet, .VyVj
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I might remark that some thousand or so spidcHings had already dispersed from 'seven of the egg-sacs collected, for these exhibited the little
cleanly-cot mergence holes at the summit. (For comments on the fecundity
of the Red-hack Spider, &ec my notes in Mc. Nat. 68: 17, May, 1951.)
To return to the jar; One of the specimens had been through several
moults or else was a very small male and the red stripe was evident on
Us three millimetre diameter abdomen. The other was only about two*
retained the white and black pattern tA the
tttirds that sue* and still
youngiter of the species.
I am well aware that sinnVrlings will devour 006 another, tut Lad
believed that bigger ones would have the advantage by virtue of thtir longer
legs.
Rut in no rime the little sj>»dcr had its mate propel 1y lied up, and
it
was not long before the bigger one began to shrink while the other
became corrc>i»cmdingly inflated.
Since the pair were suspended somewhere in the middle of the buttle.
J
was reminded of the practice of aircraft refuelling in mid-air.

PRESERVATION OF NATIVE FLORA
By

J. S.

Seaton

Australia haa been endowed with one of the riches* flora* in ihe world,
yet her white f^pttsessORB have done less toward its preservation than
people in most other landsIf sucli a heritage it to be preserved for
posterity, we must he prepared to henelit from the experience of tlLcse
other countries and use all the method* of preservation;.
It is interesting to compare the Commonwealth with South Africa, which
has had some, three centuries of European occupation. The indigenous rlor-s
of the Cape Province hears a striking resemblance to our own; but, while
the |iUnt life of the former region has certainly suffered ov^r the years,
even greater extermination of species would have occurred had. it not
<-<n
been lor the excellent work carried out by the Kirstenbosch Botanic Garden*
=Tncx J W3. When one of the most beautiful flowers [ti Cape- Cr4ony. viz.
the **Blushiilg Bride'* {Serrurh ftorida). was on the verge of extinction.
,1
few plant* were raised ironi >(;uj and Lhc progeny eventually distributed
to many parts of the world; it is now successfully kimviji when the appropriate methods aie employed- The New Zealand '"Glory Pea" {Clwtthus
pimicats'} would doubtless have died out long' ago, ban the Maoris (and
later white colonists) noti brought it Into cnliival-on
the plant is extremely
rare tn the wild Rtatr,
The relationship oi plants to insects, lunjjri and other orgamsms which
prey upon tUem (predators and parasites) is all but completely unknown
in AustraliaTt is this cortn> Jex pattern or li f e which constitutes the
'oatonce of nature" key to successful preservation. There is a nerd for
dose study regarding the soil requirements of Australian plants, the tune
when seedling* normally germinate, the proportion of survivals, their
%pan of lift, and many other features which would prove an insurance
While preservation in an undnturbtd and natural habuat must
*eainst loss-l>e the main objective, there is no guarantee that many of these peculiar
habitats w»H he «afe for all time; so, the fact remains that cultivation
may be the best way of saving certain specie* from extinction in Victoria
there seems to be an over -emphasis nn "nature" preservation, to the exclusion
of all other means. 1 believe p. broader outlook, embracing the cultivation
of many more native flowers, should be adopted
1

—

—
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OF CHILOGLOTTIS (ORCHIDACEAE)
H. M. R. "Ruj>p, Witlnoghby N.S.W

SPECIES

the Rev.

CHILOGLOTTIS DOCKRlLUf

sn.

no*\

Pianta tcrrcstris usque ad 18 ctr>>JU* Ctulis ruber, paulum robmtior
quam ut solet. Bractea aliquanto
magna, laxe vaginata. Folia .2 ad
caulis basin, fere sessilia, ovate $ed
mucronata, ca, 25 mm. longa. Flos

Sepalum dorcolumnatn curvuin, 12 mm.
Ionium. angustc lanecolatum et ad
Imsin cuueatum. Sepala lateralis I
cm, Conga, angustc lauceoiala, 4
solitarius. fuscoruber.

sale post

mm.
arm,

lata.

Petala angustis&imc line-

recurva,

15-16

mm,

longa,

Label! um

unguiculatum, propc 1
cm. longum discus rhomboideus,
A mm, longus, callo glanduloso
magna; glaudes magnt duo ad basin
protnidcntcs callus anterior** tliscum excedeus, obtuse acuminates,
Colurnna flexa, ca. 1 cm. longa,
supra angustissimc alata.
Barringlon
Tops,
Hololvpe
N.S.W. j February 1953; A. W.
Oockriil (in Herb. N.S.W.).
A terrestrial pUuit up to 18 cm.
;

;

:

Stem reddish, rather more
robust than is usual in the genus.
Bract rather large, IcKisely sheathmore than half-way up the
ing:
Leaves 2,
almost
stem.
basal*
very shortly
sessile,
ovate but
mucronaie, about 25 mm, long,
high.

margins somewhat crisped. Flower
Dorsal sepal
solitary, red-brown.
curved closely belli nd the column,
12 mm. long, narrowly lanceolate
towards the apex, cuueate below.
Lateral sepals 1 cm. long, about
4 mm. wide* narrowly lanceolate.
Petals very narrowly linear, almost
15-16 mm. long:.
rather long ctaw,

filiform, recurved,

Ckilo^lotiis dockriUii sp. nov.

A- JLabellu/Ti, above (enlarged),
R —T.nbe.llum, side (enlarged)

LabeMum on a
with the claw almost 1 cm. long
disc rhomboid, 4 mm. long, with
a large glandular callus; 2 large glands protruding slightly downwatds
at the base, other glands very small, but the callus in front 'narrowing to
a blunt point well exceeding- the margin of. the eli&c
Column bent, about
1
cm tonjr, very narrowly winded above.
T|ie outstanding distinctions of this species are the unusually tall flowering
stem and the peculiar details of the targe labellar callus. As is well known,
the stem in several other species of Chiloqloiiis is elongated after fertilization has been effected, presumably to give the seeds "a better chance of
dispersal by wind.
But in the present instance the stem attains a heigltt
»t 15 to 18 cm. before the flower is mature.
The Jahcllum is shaped

:

H.M.R.

US5J

Rurr.

A A/Yw Sptaen

*f ChiUujhtlis

5S

rather like that of C. trapewjatrnw R. D. Fit*g., l>Kt the claw is longer and
In C teapc&foums the callus; consists of a
the call* arc unite different,
-.mall group of glands concentrated at the huse of the d'&C,
T» the new
specie's it occupies ilii gte4fcf '^^ °^ * he surface of the disc; two rather
large jointed glands protrude at the base, bent slightly downwards; the
remainder of the callus consist* of a mass of very ^rnall glands, which is
produced hcyond the front of the disc into an obtuse point.
Mr. JJuckrill has done much valuable, work for the National Herbarium
of New South Wales in Ins searches ior orchids, and I think at is iitttnj;
that tins new specie:; of Chiloghttis dtoutd he named in his hnpour,

SYSTEMATIC NOTES ON VICTORIAN MOSSES —
By j- IT. WtCUS, National Herbarium of Victoria

2

SPHAGNUM
Sr ai. 69, 15-18 (June 193-2)] the confusion
had so long* 'jbbtruetcd the nuracoelaturt: of
Sph<if}tmcfic in Victoria, and an attempt was made, to hring order out of
ntevaihug chcios. (our srxde* (and probably a fifth) were recognued ior
The State.
Since then, further research has. demonstrated the need ior
name cltanges lit two species, and again 1 am greatly indebted to Dr. A
Le Roy Andrews (Ithaca, U-S.A ) for critical report* on the identity oi
type material which he has been good enough to examine at my request.
Following arc the uatnctf Wflfco rnun now be ytioptod for these two
sphagna, with bTicf accounts of their unsatisfactory treatment in literature:
also, for each Victorian species the proven synonymy is given {\.c. names
which have been applied to Australian populations, hut not thrr numerous
synonym* which concern only New Zealand or other parts of the Southern
Hemisphere) 1
last year 1 discussed [Vict

ami

which

uncertainty

S.

CR1STATUM

Syntypcs of thw
i.e.

The

Uufltalu

—

a»*e

in

JMma>a 38: 661 (1874)
Kosciusko and *'Mt. Aberdeen".
the Melbourne Herbarium and arc certainly identical
Harnpc

—irom

species

in

Mt.

Hampe had

latter collection is what
IfcM), and is most

earlier labelled "JF. cymOtjoHoidct
probably the basis also of F, Mueller's nawen

CM." (m

in his Second Syrtmwttc Index of tkf
Hampe was mistaken in calling F. Mueller'*
$f Vict&riu f 1854 ).
Mt. Buffalo collection S. cyvibtfvlwhies. lot the type material of that
r
SpBCicS (tu Mitten's Herbarium nt N cw York Botanical Garden) came
from Green Cap*, south of Eden (N.S.W.), and represents, in the opinion
of l)r. Andrews, MtTCly a large form nf S. suhtccnnduvi Nees; the ermr
was corrected by publication of 5*. criilatmn in 1874.
tiller received several Australasian collections of 5". tristathm. describC.
ing therw each [Flora 1887J as different species, i*#. 5". (viouvlum from New

nudum, S. cymbophy*liuin, published

P fonts

M

Zealand, S. xvhiieli'ygci and 5 tuikoxii from New South Wales,
C. Warnstorf {Iledwi^ia 2$: £X? (1890)] made ;* serious mistake jii
reducing 5\ cruto/rrni Hpe. to synonymy under .V. cntarctxcMtn Mitt.- -a.
Apparently he had
very different plant in another section of the genus.
not examined the true type (in fruit) of S\ cristatum, because he cites rbe
collection as from "Herb. Hcsch." (?.c. Bcsclierclle'J and then says he had
never seen fruit oE .9. anturiticu-ni Obviously the only reason for the Teducliun WBS Besche.relle < specimen, which could hardly have xepresenied
Tn his 3»Wque.nt heliorjampe's -V. crutatum from the Australian Alps.
graph, 'Splragnologia Universalis' {Pfianzcnrach, Heft 51, Dec. 1911
Wamsrorf stilt keeps -S. ttitfahhb as a synonym of S. avtanUium (p. 153>.
but has a contradictory note em pases 355-157
,

'.*,

fctnc

River",
/CiQ»V«fli

1,220

—

.

m

**,

sonricrn

mn

Hpc. VOtl "Jlanto \ie. Hume]
rtfj*tfiWrl
fAitft^Mwij H? ttcrb Pv»S ^«hort v.icht xin
Rqr Cvmbifvl'vm CrupfX

Or!«iTt:ilprob«

J,

W.,

5,

—

1

.
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So be had by then seen sn authentic specimen

of S. criAtatuw, recognized
without amending the synonymy! W, \V,
Watts
Sf; 3Bfl <1°12>] perpetuated" It. is error.
To add to (he ojiiI'umlui, WaruMurf (1911) so broadened Ins concept r.t
the llutopean species 5. sttbbieofor Mpc, as lo include C. Midler's 5, ittioiwhw
CN.2.) and .V. ivfatcfcygei (N.S.W.J which at* actually inseparable from
the tmc 5. rwitffwtt).; ig i<:i Warts ^followed suit".
In
90S CfcrWswj/ui }.. Warnstorf had described two more species of
sphagna in ine TNOPiIf-OTCA section; bolh were ffttmj New South Wales-,
Dr. A. Le Roy Andrew* commented
I'is. S. ucafi^ns and 5. tvordalfcnsc.
upon these, and the Mullrrian entities men honed above, in his 'Studies hi
w»^s not
J, ptttofflfcltftt, vet
(Proc. /.nor. Soc. NS.H'.

tttat it

1

the Warntfurf

Sphagnum Herbarium VI The Subgenus

Inoplrloe* in the
> J, as follows:

Eastern Hemisphere [The tfryolc.wsl 54: Kn-SJ (June 1951

M>

tentative cimclusitnt is lltut al( thtic AtrsLraliAn 4nrl New Zc.xl.nrnl
.
.
retinesen*
.
.If the specie* i*
re-il«y 4 smck one
intra the Eutopts.il S. palitut,* aucI 5- ni6hVotor, etc, I :i< I
ji
nave as vi'.K.i it co t>c, ihi I;.!-:!
Irs pvoptr nunc sboutd be sctllcil
'~''
''*> ftittn
»u: >* !; in isvtype *n the herbAfii'Tii
•$<
York
•
4
*
Rotanit.il Wnrdcn winch I have ttbfd ferreincd In siudy and would netoril
»il$ly Mftgest that this .nam* tt employed

m

"swedes"
ilthtinct \if

t

1

-

--.('

.v ,

'

.

1

Dr. Andrews was m>t to know that $. crttfattim (banished by Warnstorf
as * synonym ill another subgenus) would be the legitimate name to adopt,
antedating 5. Icionotum by 13 years, and without access to the type material
(in both Melbourne and the British Museum htrKaria) it wou'd bavc been
ojiute impossible to establish the real identity oi Hampe's moss.
Incidentally,
!he cpilhct "t-ruMiMwi" U very appropriate, hscatae this ipeeies may be
recognised from a ere*!- like projection of exterior celb. llttl behind the
cucuKafe apices of its branch leave*.

T/wwuV

AUSTRALE

Mitten ex Wilson in Pi**
t\ 162 (18»)
here is far less, complicated than with S. cristntum Hue.
VVihon published £ nuHrale ("ypc from Iluon, Tasmania), using Inc
manuscript diagnosis ol Mitten, while the Tatter botanist'* lengthy paper
"Descriptions of some new species of Mnut trotn New Zealand
etc." wa>
watting to appear in lite Journal of flw Procr.r.di->\r.$ o/ the Linn van Soewty
[_4: f^t-HW (I860)]. When Mitten's work Mi the press, nearly two years
aftet publication of the bryophytc section in Ftora Tostmm<r, bis diagnosis
of .S" nutirafo was Treated wor<l for word, S. amfcrtum was described
from western Tasmania and S ontorctiaw from OimpbelJ^ Island (N.Z.)
The types of these "species" (in Herb. Mitten, New York Botanicar Garden)
-4tc conspecthc, and clearly the name Jj antfraie rws priority oi aitphcation.
Warnstorf (1911) synonymijed S anstratc under S. antarcliaim, believing
that the tlorn Tasmomet bad appeared wholly in I860.
Many botanists
have made rhc same mistake; hut reference to unbound copies of thi.;
s«pcrb woik Will show that it caon; ont in ten parts between IB5J and KM,
t!>e BRYOi'HYTA being included in Pail S (18581,
In 1915 (Hcdwpia),
WarnstoTf described another Tasnianiau species. S iti&ymcuthn, which
imist be added to the already considerable synonymy of .$*. aiMtraL*,
S.

The

situation

,

.

.

VICTORIAN SPHAGNUM SPECIES
A

synonyms known to have been used for Austr-dlan tnaifftal,
and of which the type* have been mvcvticatcd, are arranged
alphtibrlicnlly under the names now acc*pted
while & few pie
sump-live (mil not >el proven) synonyms are prefixed by a
query (i\
If

t

t

MAI-ACOSPHACiNUM (RIGIDA) Gmup
1

S.

Mia. rx Wits in Fksb fiuw 2; Ite (185S)— Ta^. type
5. antat'ticHin Mt't. t« Jaur f'roe f.inx Soc. 4; tflg <m6f)>— N.7, tyr^"
$. t0uf<rtnm Mitt. l<. Ifin— TilS. ».y**e.
S. f>Wfr*«#anrta rywruf. tn titAnfyk .*?' 7. T2, (b tll^J)— Tns. lypt
5" Tvrymoulhii W»inn
57t yS T 1Sl6>
I.e.
Ta» lypi..

ouitrnU

—

—

CUSPlDATA
2

*S

:

Mosses— 2

Hi Willi*, Systematic Nate* on frktorimt

h

?'?tj}

—

—
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Group

McoMum

Besch. in

#trtt,

(1885)— Fuegia

£iw. Bof. France 67:

type.

S, ItTaittemtii Warnst, ih Bot. CeHtr<t?bt. 32: S4 0900)— N.S.W. type.
5. *rtipStf*f*»w sens Wam*l. 1911, non Khfli. 1791.
$t <t*efan(ir.ta,1*m Warnst. in But. Cttnlralbl 82: 55 O900)— N S.W. type.
5- tantifalium C M. & Wuuisl. in Htthwt* U'. 15-1 <ias>7)— N.S.W. type.
fs. nalnftttwti C.
5: 8" Ossj.)— G'iami vec
In Enjfrr #<jj. tefcrfr,
r\S\ rndzvayi Wirnal. ex Rodway
& Free. Hoy. Sac. Tc». foi
itt Paper*
)91*: 257 <l«m)—T«s. «VP'.
y'lund
?$, je*rttt$ftu 0. M, ftp, Wants* in Hrduiiftia .16: 133 0R9>)

M

—

,

typo.

5, sc?rah.fotium Warns*,
fS. frrrafum Atisl,, vat,
noil

in

Ctntralbl B? S3 (I90<))
(ScMieph.) Warnst.

flott.

j

.icrfrtfcrtnwt

,$".
jrrrittar»m W.irnxt in Hed-vujia 32: I,
rs. inHttrphiUjtm Warnst. in HctJU'Wa W.

W9Hm

S>

SUBSRCUNDA
j.

S.

Warns*,

{Jot,

tit

?&

Cnvtaw/i

type-

Wainsi,,

sens.,

<t89.i)— Taa

T.l, f.t

U9UU>— Tas.
<|W9)— NS.W.

100

to

iy0r.

Ul*»
type.

Croup

Mibsecuit4um Nees- &p. Sturm,
rcrnmHtatam Warnst

«w»o*n« C, M.
5. sywbifotioiJcs C-

S.

in AJag.v. Per-.

.

Flora

»n

M.

in

C*30fc 2: Fasc. 17

in F/. (Tern.

— Europe: typr_
$.

— N.S.W,

SeMicffti. f*^

«11

?:45

/.ojw/fr.

<

MP.W

1902")— N.S.W. tv ( ic.

(1«a7)— N.S.W. type.

9: S46 085J)— N.S.W type,
JO: 30* T.I, 1.7 (1S9I>— ^Newfoundland

Bet. Zait.

Hcdwtina

V.

dtrWusi:«i Wftrnit. hi

5.

fiSSSuM C. M. ex Warnst.
type

Pftanzetir.

\t\

Heir. 5/; 312

(I9U)-

Vie.

—

Ta> type.
X. moliicuUtm Mitt, in 7<mrn. Prov. LirUf, Sac. I: 99 II360)
i« Ki?'rV"/U' No. ?/
S. mwrfy WaiHit. in Atfgevn, &***> Ztfl&itr,
£(W 0&9&) [-f yar, wwm^ivWhw Warnvt. i«i Pfiaur,nnr. Heft St:
1*9 (191U1—Tai. type.
iitfii-jtwd it « in «»Mi' C. M, itpmru uNt/uin
Tns. type
•S*.
.5. *iOfff-icM«i/»i*Mm
MitU in Jffriril. Prat* IdiW. Soe. 4: 9*3 CI860)
,

K 7..

.

«y|ic.

Warn«. in Hr4w*9to, 32: 0, T.2, f.S UB»J)
'" PflitMctir> Heft. 5X: 17! <19J J>1
TftJH «iT».
Hani).'* in ,IL"f«a'« 4 0; 301 067*)
.N.S.W. type.
(1897)—
tyt^.
S. iubttH'lttCHlMft* Wanist. in
jtfl
I "54
ex Warnst in Pfianztnr, Hdl. JS ? ; 4?.7 0911 >
5, jmilwaitii
S; fitirder+cfrsccus

Wt

—

Hffam*

CM.

{+

4

—

5. *iibr»/ii(wrVMm

Tw,

Vic

typ>.

INOPULOnA
4

Group

— M.SW-

Lmnva

Hnmpe

«( Vic. typr
$. crifitofwm
in
39: 661 (1874)
J?80.
^, rytvMfoliitin sens. Auctl, Auit_, & Warnst. l'J11. n<vi> Elirli
muivTi,
,<. cymbiftyhyffum
18S4—Vifi. lypc.
F. Mud). wumrN
y. rffWfWru/ Warnst. in (VetfeiMP *?j 7R (190H)--N.S w. type
.?, terttnatum Q.
M- i" Ffan 408 1.J887)~-N.2. -typu.
5'.
maftfttaniatm sens. Taul !9&f, non BnJ. I7 U 8.
,^.
Warnst. in Hrdx^aia 30: ISO (169)) Tjs. ^- X.7. lyiTc.
JT. mrxitHtH sens.
Warnst. 19tl non Lirtpr. 1331.
$. mpdium (sou. Warnst, 19 J I, non i_,rmpr. ififel.
5. puehyi-httttm C. M. nWlftn «Jnft»m
? N.S.W- type.
S* ivVbtcQlvr sen**, Waroct, I9U non Jlampc l$w.
5". vmrdrllcnxt Warnst.
Htrttwifjia 47: HI <1908)—N.S.W. typt:.
ill
5. wtirW'-wr* C. M. in W<h-# 4S8 (I8?7)— N.S.W. type
S. vtifcorii C, M, in Wtmt 4t»7 (1887)— N.S.W. tyi»e.

munmum

P

—

?

•?

y

Hampc

b.rr n rn

in

^kov, Gfafa Boi

4: 27S

Ital,

(l#72)— Harneo

tyj>e.
.r.9.

*I saw
growing in

this;

firandi/otinm Warnst.
Pjfancnir. Utft. 51-

moss abundantly
avoUPd gSurilof

«rt

fit

/?t-«.

4«4

Ce*itralb(,

33

Sl>'-

(l!Hl))— N.S-W.

Mt. FieM Went

in

llif

ll*KH»

(-*-

2 var*.

(«"

tyinr.

National

among

r*ark,

Tasmania.

commin>it"':5 of alpine cushion planla, (nl
in cofnur, mhnstnrss ami brai'jth
dtniiry, shDwing nicely J»ww l*y
''fibrils" in tlie empty «l!s.
Ktbl
of iliR leaves niay Ih; partially fclutuiUlled
I)r
R. Melville recently collected at the
Ucnoa Creel.' <t$r eastern Victoria) a suite of S. JWfr*CCJf( <**r
QtUiV rcniarJtaMp r*r
i»5 diversity
of colour and crowth tornv-from dark grr/n, very slender, sparingly
Itinnched and small leaved, ti> almost wbite. witli rortusl congested hranthes and taigfl
leaves.

about 4,600

gjid

ft.)

;

tliese

PW'Js

cxamplrs varird
incrftas^o immtrsion

Taamam'atf

™

>
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ILOftA OF DIMBOOLA NATIONAL PARK
(A Comprehensive List of Specie*
By E T. Muir, DimbooJa
Victoria's smallest National Park of 33 acrrs^ adjoining the Dimb:iol«
School, was officially dcctaitd and opened in November 3946.
[See
\-'u-t. Xat62: 116 (No*. 1945) and &?: 22l) (Feb. J 947) J 1 promised
then to prepare a pansys of all plants growing in this malice reserve. Vcar
by year, a few species have been added to the list whicli is now as nearly
compete as it is possible for me to make it. Fungi and alyae have nr>!
Seen taken into consideration (relatively few species oi eiUicr group are
present) j but lichens, m-.Mu^es and introduced weeds are listed, as weJI sfa
rlie
indigenous vascular species.
No doubt occasional introductions will
continue to appear IrORj timft to time, especially weeds of the families
G?ttTninc<c and Co*ap(*stfar which spread so easily by wind-borne seed.
The list, here published, stands at 174 species of indigenous vascular
plants (.reprcseuuiuj 52 familiCA and 120 ge;iera_i T 46 naturalised aliens. IS
bryophytes and 16 Menem
Families with the largest milliter of native
represent lives iie Composite (34) and Grammar (16); these are weli(itted Iqi
survival in the semi-and environment which obtains Ml this
area.
Chcnopadiact(e are conspicuous (7 species) and there are 12 orchids;
out the* characteristic Australian fannlces of Prvtcacew, Epaa~id-Qce<? and
Styhdwtrfc have each only a single member in the Dimboola park. Canopy
is provided by the dominant malice. Eucalyptus dumosa.
Many kinds nf
plants are to be found only on the outer fringe of the reserve, where there
%fc no eucatyptSj nut others prefer the friendly cover of ihe malices.
In compiling my list, I have enjoyed the utmost co-operation by the
Director and staff of the National Herbarium, South Yarra
their help
in determining and checking many ^pecuncm. in grutefully acknowledged.
Mf. Oil! Reauglehole of Corac West visited the reserve in November
1949 and collected every kind of moss and lichen that could be seen; to
nix enthusiasm then, vvc owe the record of nearly all these cryptogannc
species
Finally, [ Orn indebted to those other observers who have recorded
numerous minute and ephemeral plants hy close application of die "hand*
•*nd knees" technique.
The sysienutie arrangement oi families follows the Englcr and PrantJ
scheme as used by i£wart and recently by J, M. Black in his revised Flora
of South Australia. Alien plans arc prefixed by an asterisk (*), and the
foftowiu>£ three symbols (given alter each name) denote the frequency
with which vascular plant? occur

Hich

,

;

i

Abundant in most parts.
w. Widely scattered, but not plentiful
t.
Rare wily one or a few plants noted.
Except where stated si>et:inca1ly, alt the lichens and mosses "were growing
on sands earth.
c.

—

SYSTEMATIC LIST
ti«h*ns

DILRMATOCARPACEAK
Dertnatncsrpon hepatiipjm

D1FLOSCH1STACEAE
Urproiann acmpo**
LECHJEACEAK
L<eidta

civat&llitefa

P

nniutri*

P.

ruddotx—hartc and twins

USVEAOEAE

HuflctUn infiflU—dead iwifts
Vsnc-S S.-irbnts var, b)ii*— dead
Si|ihuU ci,riac«i

TELOSCHtSTACEAE

CLADONIACEAE
laduma aggr«gata
C. verliciltata
C sp. ? (grey, crisped and Pftrnwlmlike -systematic T>of=iti<itt
uncertain)

i

••Afc-VTEtlACRAE
HcUrodea muelleri
ParmcUa amphixamha

jesrf
*j».

twigs

chevvjtihthalmvv— tnrt<

^
u
H#patl«

'

ftRIW>lt'f.1AfT,AK
Ftrabrleria WUItlWpJtth

RICCIACEAE
Rjccu

sp.

vend

—

c

w

E. T.

?$a

————
—————

r

MtJift,

MLIACEAE

Mostcs

FJSSIDENTACCAE

Lomandra. -ffusa—C-

—

L. inictanilia c.
L. glauca— r.
JNmcliardia umbel lata

viiialua

Eir-sidtris

DICRANACEAE
CampyJop-Js introflexus

TOTTIACEAE
T&rte]la

calyciita
Trrquetr?:!?a papilla ta
Barbula torq-tara

—

Bulbir.e

c.

bulbc»!.a

—

revoluta

r>;anelto

uni flora—

*Romuka

Prasupbylluju fusco-vii ic.c—c
TbeJymitra arlslara- w.
CaUdeni-i carnea—c.
r.
C, deformis
C. dilaiata— r.
C. hlamentosa var. tentaculata— t

—

KARTRAMIACEAE

ntacnJaiarabusta

DlwtiS

PlCi'o&tylis

stricta

rnndca

—

Vascular Plonks

P.

FTXRlnOPHYTA (Fern*)
OrHIOOLOSSACEAE
OjtliioiflobbUKi coiiactiaui—
ADTANTACEAE

P. cyctiocephala
P. rufa— r- (one
i*.
P. lonjftMi-a

CUPRESSACEAE

CalliLm MOjtfpqua

—

Greviilco

— w\

Ptni.ts)

CKAMIiSEAE

—

auetralis
i*.
Ni-jrach:i« ainpec.nrcude*—-e.
Paniciitn etiusum r.
'Plialaris niiiioc
r.

—

—

'Vristida bchriana
Stipa clc£a*.il)5sinu
S. variAbiHs--c,
3- straibarbata— \v_
*

—

FKbeferja pmcoides

-vo*,

'AveUinia micheli:

w.

A triplex

Mwa
R

pseudtnaiciopbylluir

seiuibnccata

—

c.

quinquccuspis
<.
tomtiitosa-

-unifiora

Kachia.

—

-sv_

—

c.

t.

,

—

r.

(noxiou*)

C^rpobrotus acquilalerus-^-c\

Caiandnr ia

calyptrata

CARYOPKYIJ.ACEAE
Sa^ina ape Lata

— «.

c.

5pK)^ula.ria rubra w.
*gtCttBtia nwdia— w.
*Tuiiit-i

—
—

velutittft'

r.

RANUNCULi\CP-AE
Clematis

c^

arir-M-vta^

RanuncuUis lappacevs
R. p«»rviflortt5 'a-.

—

— w.

.

LAURACEAE
Cnssyiha nieUiKTia
FUMAR1ACEAE

•Fumayia capreDlata

ineurv3— r.

—
—

—

— w.

*Silene conica,-— r.

—

c.

w.

CRUC1EE.RAE

sobruin
e^Hordvtiia jmirinum
CVPERACEAE (Sedges)

(

Cardaminc tjtrsajteu— c,
'Sisymbrium Offciddle w.

—

—

— c.

Aly^sam J'mlfolium r.
Menkca aur-tral^s 'v.
Ltpid ium hyssop.f oli urn

—

Cap>cUa pilosula w.
Stenopftalum spbacrocarpuan

antxretxus— r.

acuta T.
I^pLdcspcruia vucirfuni
JUNCACEAE (Rustics)
Juncus ? palyautbeihus
4ft
*J. capital^

w

obovat im:

PORTOLACACEAE
awrensist

—

—

—

AI^OACEAE

*P. eompressa r.
*Vulpia bromoides c.
* V. my u ros—wv
rubttia
* B rfimus
w.
"B, gustouii— w.,
.Cbloris truncata
*LoHum wultiflorum—-w.

Scirpus

,

v,\

T, <rubc.scen3
w.
T, spalhuLatttm— c.
"Altcmaritficra rppeirs

w.
ciLian&ftsa
D'cticUlis disticliopljyKa
Paa caespi'tosa— w,
*P. bulbosa— w.

Ekocham)

f.

r

Tj'ich i" UiM

clongata— r.

Afifop>-fon[

r,

*A. r^troJlexus—t.

*Pt:rUasebistis airtridec
*Lfiirtarckia, aurca.
v,

"ParapbolU

—

nutans

T. cxaltatum

—

folia

^Amnxanthas albus

saliva

A E.

spwitTien)

Enc>iylaen3 toincuti^a

AniphibroTnus neesii— r.
DainK'iiiia geniculate
D, Hrtacca—
O. duttomana-^w.

Erasrrcistis

e.

AMARANTHACEAE

c.

carybphyHea— -c.

A vena,

11 tci

Mhrnopodium

(Grasses)

Thomeda

c-

SAXTALACKAE
SantaLum acurutiiatura
CHENOPODlACEAI
RliagcKlia

calcitrapa -r.

r.

—

c.

URTTCACEAE
*TJxticn ut^hs — f.
PROTE A CE AE

r.

(Conifer*)

ANCiQSPERUAIi (Fltmcrins
SC1IEUCHZEKTACEAE
Triftlochin

c-

frruciala

ORCIODACEAE

Ftryum bills njvi*|
B. campylothccium

rr.nuifolia

C-

c.

Hv'pokL glabcl-n— c.
*Brodiaea

TiKVACEAE

Cbeilamhes

—

JRIDACEAE

l'unaria hygromctTita
1- RraciJi.N

GYMXOSPEKMAE

—w.

c.

AMARVLUDACEAE

GJCASPERMACEAE
Gtgaxp* mium HHMPji
FUNARIACEAE

i3;trtr^rtn.i

AnguiJUria dioica

ThysanOtus parcrcpnii
Dichopogcn Atrictut -c.

B, lucamannii
R- n«C Ud op H&ffft
PoLtia starJctiana
DestHutwJuu convoJutu.s
Aloina sulKviniaus.

*Aira

&

Floro of Divtbnola Natipjial l'arh

I,

—

S. Jineare

— w.

—

c-

—

r,

**

T. Mtr(H.

li.

DftOSERACEAE

—

Oroiera whiUakei-:
D- pJa?ich6iWi-~(;.

C

Convolvulus

Putajipcrum phiHyfcoid<:>
Barsarii spiuosa
liidardicra cymosa* c,

—

—

—

—

—

A.

- c.

—

Myoporum desei'ti
M- platycarnnm —w.

jiiiccopKylla-c.

—

O

W,
W.

».

—

;

h

—

—

c.

Minuria

i

— w.

5ida coirUfiatA— w.
baucri

—

MYRTACEAE

—

Oloaria

—

—

C-

X,«s^niHe

H

"Centunculus roiniinus

CENTIANACEAE
Sehaci ovata— w

uniHora

— —
—
c.

r

3<iuamatus
Apm>tlatum t.

—

leucopsidiam

MclipKmm

.

c.

coryuibitlgmm

—

c.

H. demi5r,um— Ci
H. pytfnuieam- -c.
Gnaphaliuni lutcu-atba-ni—w,
G. fovoKicratuni w..
Seneftig biachyglossus
c,

—

c.

c,

seniipapposnni- c.

H. hilobum—<:.

\r.

—

-trEgow-

rv

l-^plorrbyiicltui

hcKrophylla

PRfMULAOEAE

—

c,

—

IjrliclioS'Jiii

ilALORAGIOACEAE

EPACRJDACEAE

decurrene

>c.

nVtxantbiis inucHcri
c.
iliilatia
tenui folia-— c.
Ixiolaeaa leptol^pi.*- w.

tetragon^— u%

glachidialus

—

Auetcilis w.
Isoetopstfc graminifolirc
w.
"Inwla. £ravco!cni.
yv.
Ang-iantbus slrk-tos c,
CaloccplialiiA cilfCUS
CGnaphalodes nliguiOKinn c»

H.

—

r.Uucu.*:

lissocar)Ki— r.

r

Cotula

—

UMHELU FERAE

c.

JeplDitliylta^-c,

Craapcdia

—

Vf,

—

VQr

O. ramulosa

•:

c:

Eucalyptus largiflareivs
E. Jcpluphylla w.
E. loucoxyloi'. c.
E, ditmosa- c.
E. incras^ata—"W.
Melaleuca acuminata
M. pabcscCna w.

r.

—

THVM^J./YKACEAE
Piraclea slauca,
c.
P. corvi.Mora

—

c.

Calotis scatnusilgha
(,'.,
bispidida yr,
Viitadinia triloba—c.

c,

RKAMNACEAE
Soy tdium ei iocephaHmt—
MALVACEAE

—

B. cilians™>r,
C-f- Tier. snbiMcgrHolia)

Dad rinae a cunrnta—<:.

L-isiopctalatti

hn^arlioh<t

H. jrarvola

SAP1NDACEAE

pnrvitlora

ct

Jejiloca r|>;i

B. aculeata
"R. hiaripnalu

jnonoRVTia

STEKCtlUACEAK

t.

dithia-

B rach j conve

STACKHOL'SIACEAE

Haiarajrii

—

COMPOSITAE

dmmmoridii

Bcveria leschenaultii

CaWtrtx

c.

c,

STYLiniACEAK

r.

Malva

—
—

piinjutifida

Levunuookia

Sta<k1ious a

iv.

G. pusillirlora—c.

\v.

ZYCOPHYLLACEAE
Tributu* tcrresiris— w.
RUTACKAE
Phcbatmm puiinens —
EUPHORBIACEAE
Euphorbia

—c.

quadriSdci— r.

G. varia
ii.

Litium marginale— r.

*

^rracilwita

lacca

uM rale --V

—

LISfACEAE

r.

Goodcnia g«nctiJ*U Vor. prnttu-

OXAUDACEAK

Qxalts comiculata
"0. pes-captue w.

—
—

<X>OD£WACEAE

Geranium pilasum w.
E radium tyguurum w.
?.

r-

Wnhlcnliprgia bi<olor

^E- hotrys— w.

Pe la itfout (ftp

—
—w.

tutpis

CAMPA N ULACEAE

—

"Medicago bi3pida w.
Swainsona procumbent-

GERANIACKAK

t

Galium gaud:chaudii

T. to men to sum—-w.
w.

—

noxious l

t

Gpercutana scalirtdn0- varia wv

i.

prncumbens—

*T. arvense

(

PLANTAGINACEAE
P)antngO VRfifc—c.
RUBIACEAE

m nit tan a.—-e-

Davieaia geinstifalia -c.
Templetonia stenophylla
-

— w.

Ercmophda longifolia— w.

PAPIUONACEAE
'Triifilium

—

Teucrium racemosum r.
•MarfubUthi Yulgan t.
Prostanth^ra aspaUlhmdes
*X,umtum ample x iconic — w.

c.

A. pyenantha c.
A. hakcoidcs— r,

Eutaxm

—

SOLAXACEAE
"Lyciura ferocusimum — c
MVOPORACEAE

MIMOSACKAE

—

S. quad ride it tatu»— Mr.
•AtctoOicca C*Jfeddwa w.
'Oarthamus lanatus w. <najti<»xt5>

—
——
—

Mtcroseris laviceolata^-c,
'Hypochotris glabra
*Hcdypiiwis Cittica -w
4

Mi

vopae urn—\v
suavroleti*— r.

J-ABIATAE

c.

Ntu

e\i

Cynoglossum

—

brachytiotrya

erubcsc.*»nA

Hclici ropium

Acacia spine.scens*
A. sciiiacea c.

Vol.

CONVOXVULACEAE

sicfceriana -c.

macrantba-

rVtet

Ihmlnwla Nvtunml l*ark

JIORACINACEAE

PITTOSPORACKAfi

A

of.

c.

CRASSULACEAE
Onssula

Mora

Sonchtn olcraccm

—

Ip-

SMAfcE FACTS

AND

FANCIES

By Iaa Wallace, Wantirua

Down through the ages the snake lias betn regarded as an almost super*
natural creature capable of incredible feats, *TKl even in out enlightertrd
era many popular fallacies about it still exist. For a number oE years my
brother Ron and I have kept numerous "pet" snakes and handled many
more, and in Hit following paragraphs are set out some of our experience:
and thoughts in connection with several of these common beliefs. This
material is mainly for the unsophisticated but it is honed that more
experienced natural ints, too, may. glean some point* from it.
that, most snakes are pugnacious and ever
It is geueraJly believed
ready to chase people.
In Victoria the Brown Snake is the onfy realty
its movements, too.
aggressive one, and It is exceptionally fast
It will
repeatedly attack any object presented to it and cannot be frightened away
easily as other snakes can. This attitude is usually attributed to the Tiger
Snake which, in Actual fact, avoids people wIkji possible, and* when one
challenges its occasional "blurt", it almost invariably turns and tkes. Tinblack snake is extremely shy and father blow-moving in its natural environment, hot \viM show a certain amount of temper when molested of captured
The reverse is trie case with the Copperhead; it is an aggressive hunter
snake's maximum speed
but becomes completely "cowed" when bandJed.
is three or four miles per hour, hardly a rapid walking face.*
The forked tongue of a snake, thought by some lo l>c the fane* Or
"frting", apart from being harmless, i* an extremely important nrgan.
It
is in use constantly, to identify prey and enemies by "tasting" their scent.
reptile cannot be rendered permanently harmless by the removal of
the fangs themselves.
These, actually biting teeth placed one each side
on Ike upper jaw, if broken away* arc replaced by new ernes within a week
or so. Normal clothing is ample protection against any snake that may
be encountered
our bu»hland; even an ordinary wooflcn sock will absorbmuch venom from the grooved fangs and prevent them from peneiratina
far.
By milking a snake once, only a small portion of the venom is extracted,
and when this is attempted a number of times, the venom may he withheld.
So there is no guarantee that the reservoir is ever exhausted.
Despite tin idea that the presence of luards in any place indicates tfu*
absence of snakes, the two are of! En found living quite close together and
apparently
harmony^ In captivity they vol) bask sklc hv side- in the sun.
Tilt shining scales, particularly :.oon after an old *kin is shed, give the
impression that repiilcs are cold an»1 clammy (even slimy) \ but actually
they are about as warm always as the temperature of the surrounding
atmosphere, and o,uite satiny to the touch.
It is said that the snake that has gone under a house can be enticed out
with a saucer of milk.
have experimented repeatedly by withholding water for a period and then offering milk to our snakes. This
they always flatly refused, hut they drank freely of water when it was
'/m made available. Neither by this nor by other methods <ried Have
we ever succeeded in persuading snakes to drink milk. They are reputed
to be fond oi music, but our experiments indicate that they are almost deal,
relying on the sense of smell rather than sound.
This is a controversial
question, however, for it has been proved that some snakes do respond to
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•This observation applies to progress on tcv*t ground, but <in
jfaffi a snake
usually u»fir, downhill whriL di*iuifvj 3iid makes a slithering iW'a al 3 somewhat
faarer *jk«1, o^len Miw.irits isttH p;u-t) the dKturher, thus creiuiir the erroneous
impression of * swifl ami aggressive attack.
When preparing 10 et«p ill P«i or
that the fove pnrt *f its b*!y
to Mill* 4)1 enemy, ;, f/iiie dfawa b«k its tiead
(arms a harUinital "S M ilmpc, from which position the hear! miy go fo*-*v*fd til 3
lightning movement; hut sotn rjfi H motion thaultl be distinguished from Ibc nt»T*osH>
Editor,
AtlW profircss "acro« MimilTy"
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Fancies

L^pSd,

*?

Wen? they truly susceptible, either to modern
or class;eal music, an orchestra nntfnt have been employed, Pied Piper
usoiort, during the recent suburban snake scare.
It if. difficult tar us to concede that such a primitive creature as a snake
We have observed
can possess the highly intelligent power of hypnotism.
than approaching frogs and mice which remain motionless, apparently
almost paralysed with fear or else siniplv endeavouring to escape attention.
One could imagine them hypnotised, hvtt when the snake approaches too
closely they often make a Midden move out of immediate daniftTSome
alleged cases of hypnotism w*y be due to birds putting on the "brokenwing- act" when their nests arc approached, fluttering to the ground and
becoming prey to snakes.
Many srake.s technically dead with Head crushed or severed, have been
>ccn to have the hcail stiil beating imtc normally.
I have observed ibis
phenomenon, in one case an hour and a quarter after "death"'. This is a
property of cold-blooded animals
general,, and gives rise to the belief
Thi$ may be correct in some
that a snake does not die until sun-down,
cases, but only when the cooling of the body causes tlie heart to cea&*
functioning at that particular rime.
And snakes sometime* rfo twnllow their ytMing, a procedure quite common
wilh many other animals, when otfvct food is scarci*. for it is a case net
of protection but simply of hunger, and the youngsters die immediately thoy
reach the digestive juice* o£ ihe stomach. It is definitely one way traffic!
The fact that post mortem examinations have proved that some snakes Have
had live young inside them simply means that the latter were netting
liinb. for many snakes are viviparousThough the buslimen of this country are rctponsihte for many "tall
-tunej". that of the Itoop-Fnakcs did not originate :n Australia.
Due can
perhaps imagine a snake taking it,? tail in its mouth and wriggling round
iu a circle afier the stile of processional caterpillars; but
Hart it erect
itself and go bowling merrily down a slope would be to rob nwkina of
the just claim to the conception and exploitation of the idea of rotary
motion.
certain hic;h-pitched notes.
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AND DOTTSR6LS AT MALLAC06TA

In early January this year, several shoro-hirds were nesting on |he sandy
stretch between the ocean beach and the estuary of the Betlta River ahoul
two mites southward from Matlacoota. The similarity of the nesting features
of two species of different orders of birds was remarkable.
First there were the Little Terns, whose nests could be located by withdrawing a fitile from the area and watching the individual birds hover and
then drop to ihe sand. When the breeze wa? strong enough to shift the
surface, the eggs rested on the clear level sand; otherwise there wax a
slight depression, (he making of which brought to light a few pebbles and
shells.
pair of beautifully striped fluffy chicks found in one "nest" had
removed to the lee oi a. stone some days later, and finaJfy one only was to
he found—in the fork of a small toe, of drift-wood.
Further f ron* the ocean, among** the Sea KocXet (CaVite), the nests oi
the Red-capped Dotterels were located by back-tracking the birds in the
SQft santf Though the Dotterels are only halt the size of the Terns, both
birds lay eggs of about the same size, in nests almost identical, and of a
•colour pattern not appreciably different a base of buff or biscuit eolour
marked with numerous dark-brmvn blotches and some faiitl purplish Ones.
This parallel development of protective camouflage is a feature of the
nefiU and eggs nl groups of shore-birds the workl over.
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AND BLOSSOMS

Ten years ago {Vic, Nat. 60: 54) the late Mr. A. J. Tadgell commented
on the spider Nephila assisting him by holding in her web sufficient material
to enable him to recognize a misdelermination of one of his plants of the
Whipstick area. The leaf-curling group of arachnids in particular are noted
for such activities; and Mr. J. H. Willis comments on the enterprising
spider that made a home in an empty snail-shell which she had managed
to draw aloft into her web! The Hawthorn Junior Club recently saw a
similar example of spider activity, information about which is supplied by
Mrs. M. E. Freame:

Photo:

tf.

D.

/..Y

"This specimen was a spray of Eucalyptus ercmophiia brought in to the
Junior Club by Mr. Ivo Hammett. I took it home and after a couple of
weeks found that as the caps loosened they were collected (evidently by
a spider, for all the flowers were tangled with web and two bees were
caught) and made into a neat nest. Though I watched and turned the whole
thing over carefully I did not see. the spider which seemed to work only in
the dark. Six weeks it was working on the nest, and one day I am sorry
couple
to say the branch was knocked over, and then everything stopped.
of times I took it in to show the Junior Club, and may have lost the spider
then, but I think it was in the fall.'- Editor.

A

RAPED GROWTH OF A GOLDEN GREVILLEA
The remarkable growth of a Golden Grevillea {G. chrysoph&a)

transplanted in my garden during September (1951) may be worth placing on
record.
At first it consisted of a single upright stem, but three new
shoots soon appeared and grew about fourteen inches in the next sixteen
weeks, while along each of these new branchlets from twelve to fifteen
From the time of transplanting the grevillea conside shoots appared.
tinued in bloom for the next two months, and produced 20 or 30 blooms next
winter. It would seem that plants whose normal habitat is the gravelly
capping of the Brisbane Ranges are very much at home growing in the
red sands of Sandringharn.
A.E.B.
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FLOWERING OF RED BEAK ORCHIDS
winter and spring a targe number of leaves of Red Beak
Orchids (Lypvranihus nigricans) was kept under observation at Beaumaris.
Although I would estimate the number of plants at about three hundred,
only three flowered. The leaves are dark green, fleshy, and grow flat on the
ground. The plants seem to flower much more readily after a bush fire has
passed over the area. They are known as the 'Flower of Sadness and sometime* as 'Undertakers' because the flowers turn black when they die or are
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A SOULFUL DANCE
Extract from The Confessions of a Beachcomber, by E.

J.

Banfield.

the many r.orroborees that I have witnessed, the most novel in conception was performed on Dunk Island by blacks who came from the
neighbourhood of Princess Charlotte Bay, some two hundred miles to the
north. The imitation of the frolicsome skip and wing movements of the
native* companion is one of the typical dances of the aboriginals frequenting
open plains where the great birds assemhle. In its performance the men
decorated with streaks and daubs of white and pink clay, and wearing in
form a circle, and bowing their bodies towards
their hair down and feathers
the centre chuckle in undertones to the pianissimo tapping of boomerangs
and the beating of resonant logs. In strict time, to a crescendo accompaniment, the performers throw out their arms, extend their necks downward ana' upward, simultaneously utter squawks in imitation of the bird,
and finally whirl about, flapping their arms, ceasing instantly by a common
impulse. The ballet is modelled in accordance with a study of nature,

Of

—

t

— Submitted by

F. Lewis.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursion*:

Sunday, July 19

— Mount

Eliza.

Subject: Botany.

Leaders: Botany Croup.

8.53 Frankston train from Flinders Street, thence to Tower
Road by Mount Martha Bus, firing one meal. Bus leaves Tower Road
for return at approx. 4.40 p.m.
Saturday, July 25 Lecture at National Museum: Fossil Murals (recently
Russell
completed).
Speaker: Mr. E. D. Gill, Curator of Fossils,
Street entrance at 2.30 p.m. Party limited to 25, names to be sent to
Excursion Secretary.
Saturday, August 8 Geology Group excursion. Details at Group meeting.
8.45 or

—

—

Group Fixture*
Tuesday, August
:

entrance,

—

4
Geology Discussion Group.
National Museum, at 7.30 p.m.

Meet

at

Russell

Street

Preliminary Notice:

—

Four-day Excursion to Bairnsdale Transport, if possible, by private cars;
details from Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2

(FU1096).
October 3D— Leave Melbourne early in evening, travel to Sale.
Saturday, October 31
Proceed to Bairnsdale, inspecting en route the
heathlands of Providence Ponds sands area,
Sunday, November 1— To Paynesville, and by boat to Lakes National Park
Friday,

—

(Sperm whale Head).
Monday, November 2 Full day on Mitchell River

—

Bairnsdale.

flats

and swamps, near

—

Return to Melbourne.
Tuesday, November 3 (Cup Day holiday)
(Accommodation: Hotel bed and breakfast at Sale and Bairnsdale.)

Kenneth

\V.

Atkins, Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS

Mr A A

Baker presided and about 150 members and friends
attended at the General Meeting of the Club, at the National
Herbarium on July 13.
Amongst correspondence tabled was the information that Tye's
Art Gallery had been reserved for it Club exhibition from
September 12 to September 25 next. The President requested
member* to suggest suitable displays and asked for volunteers
who could be in attendance. The Show, to be free lo the public
and open from 9.30 3-in to 5 p.m. daily, would provide an admirable
opportunity to publicise the objects and achievements of the Chib.
Through Mr. H. P. Dickins, it was learned that there was to
be presented to the Mitchell Library, Sydney, a series of illuminated
the years J 897 to 1947, and notable for
the inclusion in the decorative motifs examples of Australia's
most colourful wild flowers. The album of fifty illustrated addresses
v>m& exhibited at the meeting.
There was considerable discussion about an SO-acre bushlanc!
property which might be presented to the Club for maintenance
as a sanctuary and the meeting finally agreed that the Council
should investigate the matter fully so that the Club can consider
the proposition at a future genera! meeting.
Mr. N. A. Wakefield summarised the preliminary organizing
of the projected Australian Nature Show 10 be held in the Prahran
City Hall on October 19, 20 and 21 next,, and stressed that
emphasis would he placed on economic aspects and every-day
application of natural history knowledge.
Miss lna Watson then addressed the meeting on her visit to
Central Australia with the R A. O. U. in 1952. With the aid of
tcodochrome slides, members were taken on an armchair tour of
Alice Springs, Hermansberg, Palm Valley and the Cytad Gorges,
to Aycrs Rock and ultimately to Mt. Olga. The photographs,
faithful to the vivid colours of the inland, showed the rare beauty
of wildflowers, trees and shrubs, landscapes and sunsets, which
too few of those present are privileged to see in situ.
On the nomination of the President and Secretary, Sir Russell
Grim wade was elected to Honorary Membership of the Club. Mr
P S. Parkin became an Ordinary Member, and 1>.
S. Williams

address^ prepared over

;

C

and Mr F J. Buckland wcie elected as Country Members.
Miss M. L. Wigan suggested that the Wattle Park tree-planting
should become a coronation year gesture, and recalled that such
men as Mr. £ E. Pescott and the late Charles French had originally influenced the trustees in the use of native trees and shrubs
there.
fvS

'

\
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NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS AT JULY MEETING
Colony
PU'rostyiis iowyana, now almost extinct, being
patches such as at Greensborough. Specimens of
Utria dcaJb#f&r a tree of the New South W&Us ant! Queensland rainforests, and delightfully aromatic especially in rainy weather.
Mr. K, Atkins

Mentonc Greenhood,
known only from small

—

En homology
Original drawings to illustrate the (ype of
ne * genus of bees which,
though of a primitive group, hear on the posterior legs the elements of the
cortnculae or pollen -baskets which arc otherwise found only in the highly
evolved Honey Bee.— Tarlton Rayment
-

<t

GEOLOGY GROUP
Seventeen members attended the July meeting in the Natioii.il Museum.
The Subject for the evening was a commentary on kodochrome slides given
by Messrs. H. Watts and D. Jeffrey.
Miss J, Hassett described the excursion to Cellibr-aivi Hill, Broadmeadow*.
a report of which is elsewhere in this issue,
The exhibits included aboriginal axehead? from Cape Evcrard and Heathcote {\Hr, Watts), and a bone of the Diprotodon from the Bacchus Marsh
open cut coal mine. Mr. Gill.

—

VICTORIAN WILDFLOWERS NEEDED FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Naturalists' Club will be staging its "WiU\ LAt Show** in the

The W.A.
Perth Town

Hall, from 14th to }7th September, .1953. Members of the
F.N.C-V, are asked to forward some specimens of the wildflower* of
Would those
this state, or Any other exhibits of interest to naturalists.

who

are able to co-operate, please contact our Secretary nr Editor as soon
as possible?

THE FAMILIES AND GENERA OF VICTORIAN PLANTS

A

new

revised addition of this set of notes, issued by the Botany School,
"university of Melbourne, is now available.
As before, it provides keys
and other information necessary lor identification of plants of the State,

In general, the Keys run only to genera, but keys to the species of Atocio*
(Price; 17/(>, Posted 18/6)- In addition, a
supplement designed to bring the firs; edition up-to-date, has been prepared.
(Price 2/-, posted 2/6). Both are available from Mr. J. R. T. Mannix,
Botany School, University en Melbourne, Carlton, N-3-

and Eutalyf>tu$ are provided,

BIOGRAPHY

— GUSTAV

WEINDORFER

Bergman, 49a Cart Street, Wavcrton, North Sydney,
N.SW., requests assistance from any reader who is in possession of informaOOn about Miss Kate Cowle (later Mrs. Weindorfer), especially particulars as to her profession before hftv marriage m 190<5. Dr. Bergman would
he interested to know of the existence of any photograph*, of the Wcindorfers,,
pATfiruIarly if taken of the. two together,
Dr. George F. J

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR BJRO PRESERVATION

D E. Tomkins, Honorary Secreiary of the Australian section of tllft
Committee, desires information as to any Club member who might fsttenG
the 9th International Conference, to he held it! Switzerland next year. $ml
oi any suggestions for the agenda of the Conference
Mr,

(

EXCURSION TO SMCRBROOKE

On Sunday

July !£ 255 members and friend* (including \2 schoolchildren
under the auspices of Mrs. Helhsen) visited Sherbroofcc Forest. After a
very cold Jrosty morning the suit shone warmly, and thc absence of wind
Three males and two female bird>
made il An ideal day for 'Lyrvbird nig
were seen, a nest built some 30 feci up in the fork of a eucalypt was
inspected, and an old neat ot the prcviau? year examined closely. BiTd?
were singing very welt, and some members of the i>arty were lucky
enough to see a display
Skins of birds seen in Sherbrookci and whose
call* arc imitated by the lyrebirds were available for inspection through
the courtesy of ibe National Museum.
The success of the excursion, from more titan one aspect, may be
gauged by the report submitted by the scholars of £rade five from the
Psseoe Vale Staw School
"As Saturday night was rather foggy, we thought that Sunday would be a
were up early and met Mrs Hcllisen who
£oad Lyrchirding day
took twelve children from our grade to Sherbrookc Forest. The first
thing we noticed was the lovely smell ot the bush, and thc tall ruiii trees.
"With some Field Naturalists, we walked through the Fire-break and
were thrilled lo near the mst Lyrebird calling
the distance, so we
followed the sound quietly until we could see a male bird, with its beautiful
were all curious to
tail trailing hehtnd it, raking the ground for food.
kriuiv what he was eating so we raked thc ground and found many little
crustaceans.
brought one home and saw it through the microscope.
"Mitt Watson showed us some wound* and * Lyrebird's nest ahout
thirty feet up a tree.
could hear Lyrebirds singing in many directions.
Alter lunch we were shuwn llic skins of many birds which thc Lyrebird*
mimic. Then we went to sec au old nest
"The hen makes the nest hcrtfeH ond Uys only one egg each year, and
sits on it for six weeks. She has to iinrl her own food, for her mate does
not help at all When the little one hatches, it is very ugly and stays in the
neat a Icing time.
"On WW way back to the Pi re-break we scrambled through O'DcH's.
Gully and saw lots of ferns and mosses growing on tree trunks. Thcr»*
were pretty fungi too.
1

We

m

We

We

We

"Then came tlie best show of the day when we saw two displays. The
bird threw its tail over its head and sang gloriously. It kept its feathers
still fox a long time, then they began to quiver as live bird daorcd.
Some
of the birds il imitated were Kookaburra. Whin-bird, Cockatoo, CTimson
Rosella. Grey Thrush and Scrub Wren.
"Tltoujfh we would have liked to stay longer Ave had io calclt the bit*.
hui il was a day we shall never forget."

— Ina

DISTRIBUTION OF THE

M. Watkom.

VICTORIAN NATURALIST"

When

joining the Club, new members arc asked to specify which copies
p{ the iVohnodtt they wish to receive. On paying a full year's subscription
the member is entitled to all back number* of (he current volume (which
begins in May). During the latter part o1 the Club year, new members
may pay hall the normal annual Mibncriution, and receive the "alter six
numbers oi the current volume (from November oivwards).
Iti order that the mailing; lfcl may be kept up-lo-date. and Notiwtt&s

forwarded promptly members should k<xp the Hon Treasurer informed
of any amendments required to existing addresses. Recently, thieves interfered with ionic Club mail at the Royal Society's Hall, and this may have
caubed certain dislocation in organisation Therefore, members arc requested
to report immediately any apparent cases of such
,

;

•
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By TaRLTON (CAYMbNT,

Part

XX

F.H.Z.S. f

Tasmania is not rich in indigenous bee5, and many of the species arc
recorded from the southern littoral of Victoria
recem survey of Ihc 158
Icnotvn species 'of bees of Portland showed that 24 were present >n the island
state.
None of the bees could fly unaided across the Hundred odd miles
oi water now inrmiug Bass Strait, so one concludes that these must have
penetrated to Tasmania, before its separation from the mainland, A lane
connexion existed during the Permian Period, when Gondowana included
portion ot America, Africa, Asia, Australia and Tammta.
(See man
Carnegie Institution of Washington and Sebuchert's Historical Geology,)
It was, therefore, with no little interest that the author discovered i
new species in a small collection of bees from the Great Lake district
The injects were Uken on a species of ''Everlastings", by a hfe-roember
of the Victorian Field Naturalists Oub r Victor Miller. The new hee is a.
small black, species, conspicuous for its excessively large, wide head.
Though ularcd in the genus Myfoeus it it not typical and will probably be
separated when more is known about it and the other sex is available for
study. The species is dedicated to the memory of the late Blanche Miller,
who contributed so much to the success of the Field Naturalists Club
during her lout* association with its members.
While endeavouring to determine whether this strange specimen had any
relatives in Victoria the author noticed particularly a specimen Of Euryylcssd
taken at Lake Hattah, Victoria, by the late E. ), Dixon, another old d^i
ropected member o« the Club. This too is small and black but t& distinguished
by its excessively long narrow head The contrast between the two bee* is
so Ufikjng that the author has prepared a text-figure to illustraec these
characters. The Taamanian species is referred to fiytosus, with certain
reservations as the author feels that it approaches ihc bees from Lake
Hatuli, which jnust be referred to Eutygfosx&. However, the illustrations,
will ensure the easy identification of both species, and the *peuhe deAcrin*
•ions are included he.rctmder. .

A

Family

COLLETIDAE

Paratolicles obsrwripmnw Ckll.

Three ftne rnaics, considerably larger lhar> specimens form La-Uncevlon,
and in viii j more of lite smoky-coloured hair on head, thorax anil abdomen
the median tarsi are bright-red, the
thq teguJae are black, (red in type)
others arc blackUh. Great Lake, Tasmania, on flowers ni Hcixthrysmn s|>.
February 6, 1953; leg. Victor Miller.
A aeries of smaller males, some with the apical segment* of the llsgcllum
excavated. Launceston, Tasmania, on flowers of Bursona sfiruwi, .January
;

|93S; leg. T. Gunton.
Bolgait. Western
series of males, not typical, being much smaller.
Australia, on flowers of Ha tea sp. Augvtsl 20, 1949; leg. Rica Encksow.

2,

A

,

£Wt¥Gl*0$$A DOLICHOCEPHALA.

ft

nov

Female— length S5 mm approx Black
Head excessively Jong, bright, a very delicate

sculpture; lace*rmrks nil;
brighter, the punctures
larger; supractypeal area impunctate, a fine groove reaching the median
ocellus; vertex wiih a few pale hairs, compound eyes excessively long,
labrurn
subrenrform
genac wi(h sparse punctures, a few white hairs
Mackish. a long narrow oval; mandibulae wiih a subapical amher patch

FCWU with scattered large shallow punctures; ctypeus

;

.

•

Hvnor-aor Aj&fctotc

»n

Emnnwl*g>\ Natmnal Museum, Victoria

New

Tarlton* Rayment,

19G3 J

antennae
beneath

sliort,

segments of

BbgvlIiutJ

Bets And

wider than

Watfa

Part

XX

M

light ferruginous

long;,

Trothorax with ihoit oppressed whit* hair; tubercles have a light *t>ot,
and a fringe o[ white hair, mcaothorav minutely tuscllate; Mattered stiaJlosv
punctures; scutellum and poststuteHuan similar to mesothorax rnctatborax
truncate, a delicate tessellatc sculpture; abdominal dorsal segments black&h,
somewhat suffused with ambej. posterior margins more or l«s pallid,
scattered punctures, a minute Immolate sculptme, 3 few s»a*e hairs at apex,
;

ventral

v^ments

similar

Logs brownish, with knees and

tibiae

amber; sparse white hair; the

somewhat spiculosc basally; tarsi amber, each with a fine
ctemdium; daws amber; fund catear amber, with four or five rounded teeth;
posterior pair

nervines dilute sepia. b»*aj
tcjsfulat* pallid, dull, wings iridescent) hyaline
arched and far shori of ucrvulus colls normal for the genus pterost'gtnn
palest-amber, dark-margined; hamuli live, weakly developed.
The male is smaller, 4 mm., but otherwise Mmilar to female.
J^icality—Lake Hattah, Victoria leg. E. J. Dixon.
;

;

j

;

Tyt* and

The

allotype in the collection of the author.
Allies; £. Qvoiiwiac Ckll.,. which has Mack ncrvurce. and a
new species is easily known by the excessively long head.

\

~ioci_Tt3.-*

nVLAFJJS BLAUCJIAE,

—

iz

wM

%w

RprmtNT

Type Female Length 6
Head excessively large,

^^

wide head-

sy. nov.

mm

approx. Black, oily-bright
resembling that of certain Mcgachilc,
a must nude; face microscopically *>1ri?ife. a rare white hair here and there;
irons with minute punctures between the lines; clypeus flat, with mnrn
numerous deeper punctures between the striae; rupniclypeal area with
striae more Conspicuous, and a tine sulcus reaching lht median oceilws.
which it encircle*; vertex very Jong, with the striae converging to the
ocelli: compound eyes very long; facial fovcac narrow, but deeply incised,
and following the pattern of the j;tri»e; there i% a slight eroargination* of
the eyes near the base oi the foveas; tfenae excessively large, a few more
white baits; labrum black: tmndibulao black btdentite; malar area large,
antennae hUck, suhmmuliform, obscurely brownish beneath
striate
Prothorax produced laterally to a tubercle, otherwise depressed against
the mesonotum, a few more white hairs: Tubercles ivory (the only pale
mark on the body) ; tncsuthorax depressed along a mnypicuous median
sulcus; an excessively delicate close tessellation; many microscopic shallow
punctures; a lew white hairs; scuteUtim and posrscatellum similar to mesoI

,

fju*dra1e,

TmtON
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[

K

t'

voi ?l

thorax; pleura shining, with a delicate tessellation; mciathora?. with an
area enclosed by a very line line; the whole finely tesselJate, with a few white
bait!; laterally; abdominal dorsal segments with a microscopic cancellate
bmralion
the hind margins depressed and narrowly lighter, a few loose
white hairs more shining" veniral segments similar.
Legs black, slender, knees ivory, clearest on posterior pan, a few white
hair?: tarsi blackish; daws bifid, reddish, very small, bind calcar runner,
Vilely serrated; tegulae black, sculpttiro.fi with a' fine, tessellation, shining;
wiiuVi dark; iiei'vures blackish, both recurrent* received by the second
ii
at equal distances
basal arched a* hi hwyylossa and reaching
nervulns; second cubital cell small, contracted at top; ptcio&tiffma C0J1*
spicunus, bl3ckish; hamuli four or five, very weak,
Locality Gieat Lake, Tasmania, lakeu on Metkhrysmn a\>.
i'ebruarv,
1953; leg. Victor Miller.
Tyf»e in ihc collection of the author.
Allies: Kot near to my described species. It appears to stand between
HylncMS and Ewyglossa, and structure suggests som* relationship to ilnryyhssa dolichocepMut, so. nov. H, hobartiamu Ckll has a large head. but
the area of the mctathorax is different, being closely punctured
and //.
bhtmhnc cannot be the female of it
;

;

'

.

:

-

—

;

;

Family

HALICTIDAE

Ualu'tus bxssi Ckll
One male, not quite typical. Great Lake, Tasmania, on flowers of
chfyiftm sp. February 6, 1953; leg. Victor Miller,

HcH-

;

Halicins buudim Ckll.

A large robust female, almost certainly the allotype, which can be
recognized from the description oi the male. Greal Lake, Tasmania, nn
flowers oJ IJelithryswtr sp. Fehruray 6. I°53; leg- Victor Miller.
Allotype in tile collection Oi the author.
•

;

Ifafichtj boivcui Cklt.
A male, not quite typical.

ihrysmo

sp.

;

February

6,

Great Lake, Tasmania, on flower* of
leg, Victor Miller

//*/f-

1953;

i' on fuse (ha
Ckll.
female, typical in all characters. Lauuctstou, Tasmania, on flowefr*
of thirsoria spinoso, January 2, 1938; lep, T, Gutttoct
One female,, typical. Great Lake, Tasmania; Fcrtruary 6. 195.3; leg. Victor
Milltr.

Hatictus

One

Hatictus disclusw Ckll

A

series of females, which appear to he the ttndcscribed sex, and one will
therefore become the allotype should a pair be taken in cop. The black
head and thorax, and pale-ferrufiiuous abdomen give these bees a striking

aspect
Great Lake, Tasmania, on flowers nf Hehchrysum
Nffi Victor Miller.

Haliclm gmmththorax

sp,

[

February

6, 1*>5J;

Ckll.

female, typical in all characters, New Norfolk, Tasmania, on "r-verlastinurt>"
January 12, 1952; leg. Vtvionnc Gibson,

One

;

Hohctm inrlittans Sm.
Two females, rather

small, with black legs. Great Lake Tasmania, on
February 6, )9$S; leg. Victor Afillcr
Professor Corketell thought that the larger If mbindmans Ckll . Willi
hiCbt-red legs, was the mainland form, but the authoc has both species
from Tasmania.
Hatictws xubin diva its.
Typical temales. Launceston, Tasmania leg. T. Gtmtorr

Hclichrysum

sp.

;

,

;

TAWW4«! R^vmf^t,

*3£?j

b'amity

Xeur&w and

Utdsfr tart

XX
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APIDAK

Apis mellifcra. Linn
'ChTee warkcTS, .small and very black indeed, and thereior uulilre the rwaidiand hive -bee, which has now a strong infusion of yeJIow "blood" ii«»fii
/I. ligtisUat Spin
giving it a tan or uran§e-cotoured band on die abdomen.
Great LaJa*. Tasinama February 6, 1953: teg. Victor Miller.
,

;

Key

to

Te*r-felocfc

—

ffylacus blatulnn^ sp nov.
IFront of large head-capsule of female;
2. Lateral view of same showing ejcceSHVe development of vertex and
geiiae; Z. Finely .serrated hind calcar of female; 33. Fine striate sculpture
oi

'

fro'15.

—

Ettrytjiossa (talirhncrpuah's, sp nov.
5- Front nf head-capsule of female
fy Latera; view of i-amc showing the long frons and narrow genae; 7 The

coarsely dentate hind catcar.
HaJnfus dtfrbtsHS CkJI. ft Lahrum appendage of female; 9. The bind
calcar finely serrated only un the middle portion, A, Pollen grains from the
insect
JO.
oi Haticttw (,-(jwit. li, of
S'.vlptnre of dorsum of .metaihora*.
H, b(r,t\- ii\ \Z. of //. hnuyiiini-

—

—

t

AUTUMNAL LOWERING OF SPICULAEA HUNTtANA
f

By W.

L.

Williams

Baron von Multer, the publisher of this intriguing little orchid, records it
flnwcxinK species, life specimens having con>e from Mount
a*, ad autumn
Tingiringi, New South Wale*. Much later (1917) A. El Frame ilixrriv?:red
'S. huntiana at Cravensville, Victoria, and for many years it was known in
this State from that locality only.
The flowering tune was said to he
November-December, by both F. E. Pescott and Dr. K S. Roger*, in The
t>'-itUirx>m .VetJjtritUst of |92C» (Vol. XLltl. No*. 6 and 8).
Roger* wrote
"'I notice that its author, Baron von Muller, refers to it as an autumnal
plant, but all plants received by me from Cravejisvillc (and they have been
hav\i( numerous) bloomed in November and December."
It is- to be remarked that more recent publications (e.g. Wz(tffloiven6 it/
Vietorio-, Jean CaJbrairh, with orchid section by Winifred WaddelJ) mention
January as the nViwenng" month. I recall Mr. A. 1. -Swaby telling mc that
he Itad found numerous specimen* bt bloom near Healesvillc early in the
J Ihmk in January, only a Jew ytars ago.
!Nesv Yeat
On April 5th, this year 1 came across one six-flowered specimen and
another seven-flowered one near Fosters Lookout, Blackwood. Both were
somewhat past their best, the two or three lowest flowers on each beinx
partly withered, though 331 parts were perfectly recognizable Ifl only ou<:
bloom bad the delicate labcllunt shrivelled ciftijcly and dropped off. Th<*
rrufjiM-ity of the flowers were fresh and in very good condition,
It would be

—

quite safe to say that a •.veek earlier (or a fortnight at the most) the plants
would have heen perfect, specimens that ir to say, they bad been in iull
'bloom somewhere hetween (be iftlUi and the 31st of March. If the good
Baron's first £pechiiens chanced to be of this kind there would seem to be
every reason for his recording S- hnntiatui ar- autumn flowering-. (On the
previous day, for instance, I had found Erioehiltts cucuHtitus and Ptcrusiylis

—

any case, records now seem to indleate thru over
may be m flower from November to the
nrit sure enough <>f my ground to claim the record in
interesting little orchid, hut it must come very close
In

S,

(iH.i'Jiau**

[The

l.n»

W

.

H, Kic^olts

Orchid, Dttrvdxttm punctulit?r. t

&

a whole
the State
end of March- T atu
flower spans for this
to

it.

cnmmcJitcd th.\r h* Iin.f1 Ttr-orrU "t ttv- Fty.-trinUt
flowering during w.h nvji.th oi fcktl /ear. -J£dilurl
nnr_i7
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BUCKSHOT GRAVEL AS A TIME AND CLIMATE INDICATOR
By Edmund I). Gru*

wn

Buckshot &ravel is a prrxtart of a perlological process, rm»
be of
COIteJderable vaJut and interest to the fctotoRust ia thai h. can be med lor
geological dating and for palaeoecological reconstructions. It is widespread
in certain areas in Australia, occurring (a) in present Soils, (b] iii joafcil
soils, and (cj a.*? a secondary deposit after erosion hy water and/ot wind
By reason of its physical and chemical stability, it aittn persists for a
considerable time after its foliation, II provides one aspect of "pedogenic
inenia" (Rryan and Tcftkfa 1949). l.cepcr (1948) sayi:
Ironttlone gravel occurs in sniW in wet climates or in wet situations^
especially above a clay horizon; i1 seems likely therefore that it is
associated wilh

water-lodging

.

.

.

The most

likel)

explanation

is

that hem is reduced to the ferrous state under prolonged water-logging
in the absence of oxygen. Dutiug drier period*, oxygen m-cntcrs the
soil and convert; Ute term)* voirtponnds into fofHc oxide

Bikes hot as A Tcme Indicator
heen noticed that soils on volcanic-ash eprc&ds known to be
geologically youthful, such as Tower Hill in the Warnrnmboo! Diiu'kt of
Victoria (Gill 195(1, 1953), were devoid oi buckshot gravel in their soils,
white those. on the older ash spreads, such as at Camntrdown where thev
arc overlain in places by Arid Period dunes, possessed a well-denned buc-rshot horuorf. The presence or absence of a buckshot ItOfitou ill the soils
of a given area can thus indicate relative age.
hi rock* That arc generally
non-tossiliferous, as lor example the widespread basattr. and tuff? of
Western Virtnria, such a Tmi? inrliratnr can he a ETC&t help in Ultra veUillg,
the geological history.
Bryan ( 1952, p. 50) ha* also recently diawn
attention to this. Degree of buckshot devoloomerr can he regarded as a
function of the tnne during winch a process or leaching continues. Tins
process, carried to extremes results in a laicrinc profile, i.e. gross leaching
and. degradation.
As slope and drainage can affect bucMiol devehipajent, it u. wise, to
consider the degree of development of thu material over the whole of the
geological formation concerned. Only occasional nodules, and no buckshot
lioruoti as such, fcftv* been seen by fltfe writer in any jpeolofffcal formation
oriffjnatingr in the Arid Period or since. This suggests that,
the conditions
that have pertained in Victoria in the Holoccnc. very Hide buckshot
development has taken place. It looks as though something- Ijfce J0.UU0
years ai least is Heeded in such circumstance* lo produce a nodsnl soil
Widi ft buckshot Irorfton. Tr is hoped that radiocarbon analyses at petfffeot
being carried out will throw iight on this matter There has been a pluvial
period since the mid-HoIocene Arirl Period, but this has only formed a
comparatively thin loam on the And Period dunes, and produced negligible
quantities of &ut.k$hol in cretrk alluvia, and cuuh tnw-lyinjr deposits more
apt to be water-logged.
This pluvial period caused the lakes ol the
Western District to he maintained at 30 to 20 feet above fhe present average
levels, as is shown by terraces round the tffcdrctt, and by emerged beds of
Coxiella shells. In places, the terraces are cut into the Arid Period dunes,
and 50 the h'gh level? aje later than, they areIt
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Insofar as buckshot gravel ib a function of a leaching process, it is
indicative of considerable rainfall.
podsoH**d soil, or the extreme form,
a latei'ftic profile, cannot form in an arid period, Oo tbe- uther hand, the
greater the rainfall and the greater the amount of water-logging, ptovided
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<hcrc are intermittent opportunities for tlie oxidation of the soil, the greater
will be the degree- of budcsltot development This is well illustrated by a
scries of soils
a section seen in a long culling on the Q»fltpcrdnwiv
Timbuoo railway line south of the Ptjiicc^ Highway near Campcrdown,
and west of Lake Bultennterri (&ct map, Gill 1953). Thft general succession

m

is;

Present

soil

with buckshot

Tuff

Basalt
Lateritic ftronV

Fossi[ soit

with buckshot

At the Jiorth end of the cutting on the east side, the present sort 0* the tuff
can be seen, and tlic fossil soil under the tuff was proved by an auger hole
which finished on the underlying basalt:
Podtotued soil, grey loam ovCrlymg yellow day
Oft. to ift.
with much buckshot above and
the clav
.

,

,

m

1ft to 5ft.

32ft

5 ft

3m

uit-

3in. bu Oft. llin.

lib

<jfi

3m

to 7ft

3in

7ft.

3in. to 7it.

9in.

7lt

Q}«.

6fr

lliu.

to ?ft

9ft. IQin

IQfil,

Basaltic tuff, finely bedded.
Fairly heavy
grey, siky clay with yellowish
mottling; t<augh; quite well structured; a little
buckshot.
Heavy, u;rcy, gravelly (buckshot) clay with yellow
mottling.

More-yellow, but uniform yellowish-grey in colour;
buckshot almost disappeared.
Calcareous clay; lime present in clay, and occurring also as hard nodules.
Decomposed calc^ecvis rock, dark browri, alternating with limey material.
Basalt chipped by auger.

Further south m the same cutting, but on the west side. a section was
examined where the basalt flow met by the auger hulo outcropped, and
tinder it was observed the upper part of a lateritK profile closely packed
right to the surff.ee.
As the basalt contacts different
of this profile, the fossil >r»l must have been eroded before the
outpouring of the basalt. In the top foot, a day loam to light clay, light
brownish-grey in colour, holds tlie buckshot; but the next six inches, consists of practically nothing but tight'y packed buckshot.
Under this is 4
light reddish -brown clay loam There is a threat dep»1h of this: buckshot
horizon exposed in various
of the cutting, and it is estimated that it
i* 10 to 15 feet deep.
At the north end of the cutting, opposite where- the auger hole was put
down, there is exposed about 10 feet oi the lower part of the la'.cotic'piofilc.
In places there ts 2 to 3
COJTWStiflg of grey, red, and yellow mottled cUy
feel of solid ironstone in tins molded horixon.
Thus there are three soils, all with huckshot. which reflect the Climatic
conditions of the limes in which they were formed, viz
Tertitfy iatcritic profile underneath the basalt, The deep mottled
J.
/.one and the deep ironstone zone packed with buckshot show that extreme
conditions of leaching existed. This fits the picture of S tropical to subtropical pluvial environment as indicated by the flora and fauna of the
middle and upper Tertiary rocks of Victoria. Abundant warm waters
severely leached and degraded the soil, while weathering processes peucPrcscolt (1931, 1944)
rated 'deeply (20 to 30 ieet) into the bedrock.
described later Rett as a product of a "humid cycle", The latertiic profile
described above appears to be ttffVtd on sands $nrl gravels chat overlie
Miocene calcareous day, and in rum is overlain by a basalt of probable
Pleistocene age.
Z SomiTwhot hacked jcm/ on -Pleistocene basalt. The profile or* this
fossil soil indicates much milder climatic conditions, as reflected in the degree

with buckshot

horrws

nam

!

I

Kttiirvu 0. Gill, iSudtshot Gravel

7*

Uw!?*'

The basalt v*3$ weathered, the linn? carried down in the flrtfffe
buckshot formed from similarly transported iron, and .so on, hut nothing like
the, degree or dearth of degradation shown by the latent!?, profile.
This
type of soil developuieut i$ common in contemporary soils on Pleistocene
basalt^ as at Mt. Gellibrand.
3,
Podiot sctf en the turf, c. the contemporary soil, which lias been in
formation lung Huough. uml si* ft err d teaching enough, for buckshot »o form.
It is known from other sections
((Sill
\9$$) that tl>i% tuff ante-date*
appreciably the mid-Holocenc Arid Period. There have been pluvial periods
before and since this Arid Period.- and it was probably during the earlter
one that the buckshot was mainly formed,
ThUs it is clear that the lateritic profile formed under one hfljjt of climate,
while the two tatei soil* formed under quite another. The former clmialc
was highly pluvial, tropical to sub-tropical, while the latter was less
of teaching.

i

pluvial .mil Gaoler.

F8&SIL Buf.Ksnoi' Gravel
iron ovide or buckshot gravel and ironstone is remarkably <tahlc.
Similarly, fossils impregnated with the same iron oxide retain their red
oo?our even atti-r being buried for a long time in a cltouuVatly reducing
environment Thus red fossil bones arc fourtf in the grey clays of Western
District lacustrine and jialustrine deposits. They are derived trow the
sites where they were oxidized, but still retain their oxidation colour
hccau.se the iron oxide is so difficult to reduce.
When: old soil horixont
tavt been eroded, often jIJ that is left is the. buckshot. G Baker and the
writer have found buckshot gravel cemented in a beach deposit un a tenfoot emerged platform on the coast west of Port CampbeJI> Viuorla
The
buckshot apparently fell to the. bead* during the erosion of the el iff i (not
now reached by the sea), and, although all the rest of the fallen material
ha? disappeared -the bltckshot renJams.
T1ie

-

Buckshot as ak Aid to Geological Mappixa
In areas of low relief, sunef final deposits of sard and clays nfim exJAt
which are very difficult to map. In the Western District of Victoria, stieh
deposits arc iound overlying Miocene marine limestone, Professor G, W.
Letter pointed out to the writer thai buckshot forms only under extreme
conditions en limestone, Ihe process being inhibited by calcium ion.
"Cakareou;- yorcnt materials." writes Prescott (1944, ji. 5). "buffer the
*>il* against pod&olifcruion." It theivfore became- clear that the prebvnee
or absence of a buckshot horizon could be an indicator oi whether one
was dealing with a soil derived from the limestone bedrock or a soil
derived* iron) superficial sandy clays. This was tried out in the field, by
checking on sections found m road and railway cuttings, drains, and breakaway?; in sinkholes. It was found to work very well, the buckshot marking
the ar'ias of iandy day*, and the absence of buckshot bem& indicative ok
the presence of (he limestone underneath,
1
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SPECIES OF LEPIDOSPERMA

By N. A. Wakefield
This paper provides names for two hitherto undescribed species of
Lcpidospcrma, both of which fmve been investigated by the author during
Several years of residence in far-eastern Victoria. In 1942, the Melbourne
National Herbarium specimens of each were examined by Mr. S. T. Blake
of Brisbane, but their systematic position was disputable owing mainly to
that more suitable plants have been examined,
paucity of material.

Now

the following descriptions are presented:

LEPIDOSPERMA UMICOLVM

sp,

nov.—

Rhizoma ercctum; folia piano-convexa culmus biconvcxis, marginis peracutts, contextu omnino duro, fibris vascularibus etiam prope centrum
;

occurentibus paniculae rami densissimi erecti, braeta suhtendenti in longitudine subaequali; spiculae acuminatae cinereo-brunniae glumae appressae,
inferiores latae ohtusae mucronatae, superiores curvato-acumiuatae antherae
styli
ramuli solum
longae (circa 3 mnis.), filamantis longe exsertis
;

;

;

;

perianthii squamae anfiusto-lanccolatae, ad medium nucem attingentes; nux subargentea apice incrassata irregulari costisque stramineis.
exserti

;

ULUt*

1,

Inflorescence of L, tongitudiuatc Labill

/,.

HOLOTYPE:

iimicolum

sp,

nov.

(N.A.W. 4720).

Reedy Creek, three miles east of Calm River, eastern
Victoria; 5/4/1953; X. A. Wakefield Xo. 47^0. (The type specimen was
flowering the fruiting characters were determined from the author's No.
3596— see below).
Rhizome erect with erect branches, clothed with brown fibrils from the
torn leaf-bases; leaves rigidly erect plano-convex, the bases broadly-sheathing and distichous; stems up to 2 metres tall, about 5 turns, wide, biconvex
with very sharp cutting edges panicle short broad, the primary branches
erect very dense each about equal in length to its subtending invoiucral
bract; spikelets acuminate pale grey-brown, each subtended by an acuminate
bract; glumes rigidly appressed, the outer ones broad and obtuse scarious
with prominent dark keel and mucro, the inner ones narrow curvedanthers about 3 tnms. long; style not
acuminate; filaments Eong-exserted
perianth scales narrow-lanceolate
exserted but the stigmatic arms visible
entire, up to half the length of the nut; nut silcr-grey, the irregular thickened apex and the three ribs straw-coloured.
;

;

;

;

;

N. A. Wakefield,
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is
known to the author in several localities in eastern
south-east New South Wales, where it grows abundantly,
always in sedge-hogs with its rhizomes several inches deep in black mud.
As well as the type specimen cited above and some isutypes, two other
collections were made at the same place (N.A.W. No. 2080, 12/11/1947;
and N.A.W. No. 3596, 22/11/1948) and one from about 30 miles further
(Marammgo Creek, 29/9/1946; N.A.W. No. 3384). Ten miles
east
further north again, plants of the species was observed at Kens Creek 6
miles within New South Wales (8/1/1953) but none of that material was
preserved.
The species evidently flowers about March and the seed.

The

species

Victoria and

f

1

-

mature about November.
In the Melbourne National Herbarium there are specimens of A. limicohtm
from New South Wales Bulli, 1875, S. Johnson Blue Mountains, 1870.
Woolls; New England,
Stuart No. 23; and Timbarra,
Stuart No. 14.
This lot was put together by Blake, on 30/7/1942, under the label "Lep-idospcrma sp.". Another Melbourne collection labelled "Extratrop. East
Austr. Dr. Leichhardt" and two of the author's specimens (Nos. 2080
and 3596) were determined by the same authority (30/4/l°42 15/1/1948 and

—

;

C

C

f

19/10/1949 respectively) as I.cpidosprnna

1.

L.

L.

urophorum

$t*.

m>v.

(N.A.W.

4

Itint/ittrJinalc,

L.

371).

tmujiiudinale has rhizomes horizontal,

idnrsii'n.f

sterna

Hoeek.

hollow

(

Haptotype).

(or soft-pithed)

and with non-cutting edges, panicle-branches stalked and greatly exceeding
their subtending bracts, glumes broad and reddish-brown, filaments short,
style exserted, and the perianth scales broad and very short.

LEPIDOSPERMA UROPHORl'M

sp.

nov.-

Species affinis /.. canesccntis sed cuhnis multo lotiffioribus, habitu cfoliato,
vaginis atque involucri bracteis nigribus earetn apicibus fitiformihus, paniculae rami longissimis gracilibus, bractea interior! bicarinata atque glumis
inferioribus dense albido-stiuamosis differt.
Upper Genoa River, Victoria; 17/10/1948; J. H. Willis

HOLOTYPE:

and N. A. Wakefield.

Rhizome horizontal; culms leafless very tall (or long) terete; basal
sheaths black, the innermost blunt and bearing a long filiform tip inflorescence a single spike or else a panicle with several slender spicate branches
subtending involucral bracts similar to the sheath; spikelets slender, appressed
to the rhachis; outer bract dark acuminate; inner bract broad two-keeled,
very scabrous with white scales lower glumes blunt mucronate somewhat
;

;

Au»i»t]

N. A. Wakefield,
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upper glumes acute; nut #rcyish-green, the thickened apex
squamulose
ami ribs straw-coloured perianth scales short broad acute punctate.
L> uropJtorutii is widespred in the lowlands of far-eastern Victoria,
usually but not invariably in association with rock cliffs. The author's specimens are from Comhieubar Road, Bemm River (No. 3389, 29/10/1945);
and from the Rcedbcd near Cann River (No. 2001, August 1947; and No.
Specimens examined indicate that few nuts mature,
4721, 5/4/1953).
uwing evidently to a small proportion of fertilization (ahout 107c).
Perfectly flowering material has not been examined.
Specimens in the Melbourne National Herbarium are mainly from East
Gippsland: Granite Rocks at the Genoa River September i860, F. Mueller;
Everard Range, 3/6/1891, R. Helms: Wibenduck Greek (near Orbost).
1937, F. Robbins; Mount Xowa Nnwa, October 1940. \V. Hunter. A large
suite of material of the species was collected at Bellbird Creek near Eden.
;

,

;

t

r

Key to Text-lilock : -A. L. \trofihor\tm : 1. Mature spikelet showing squaniuhise
slum*; 2. The somewhat souamuluse Watt which nuktemled the
spikelet; 3. Mature nut with its hroad punctate perianth-scales; A. Urad subtending the
inflorescence: 5. Part of cutni and apex of sheathing bract fnat. size), ft,
Spikelet fit
canescens for comparison with A.l.
L. limicotHtn : \. KlowerinK spikelet, with
ttt
filaments exscrtcd but st^le hidden; 2. Mature nut with its Icnin perianth-scale:^ .1.
Cross- sect ion ui culm rthuwinff dispositi.m of woody bundles in the pith.
(N.B. Excepting C.,.2, these illustrations are from type material).
two-keeled bract awl

—

C—

New

South Wales^oVl/1953. R. Melville No. 2741 and X.A.W., in shade
of trees on slope of gully in rain forest, stems 6 feet long this is to be
lodged at Kew and duplicates distributed.
The author's No. 2001 (now iti Brisbane) and several of the Melbourne
National Herbarium specimens were determined by Blake as L. canescens:
which species has leaMilades strongly developed, short culms, brown subtending bracts with long thick apices, a differently shaped inflorescence
(see illustration), spikelets curved away from the rhaehis, bracts and glumes
without scales: and it is found only west of Port Phillip Bay.
;

N. ;V WakkHI-i.u,
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L, limicolum and L. uropkoriinv arc in the author's
lodged in the Melbourne National Herbarium; and
National
isotypes are being distributed to Koyal Botanic Gardens, Kew
Herbarium of
South Wales, Sydney; and Botanic Museum and Her-

herbarium which

of

is

;

New

barium, Brisbane*
wish to record
I

my thanks to Mr. J. H. Willis of the National HerVictoria, Melbourne, for his untiring assistance with the
of
preparation of this paper, and to Mr. \i. Y). Lee of Melbourne for taking
the accompanying photographs.
barium

THE PRESERVATION OF SPIDERS AS MUSEUM SPECIMENS
By

J..

Ros (jaknkt

Soft bodied objects such as spiders and caterpillars do not lend themMuseum specimens are generally kept in fluid
selves to dry-mounting.
preserving media, and anatomical distortions and colour changes occur,

With a female Red-back

spider in pickle, the red stripe was slowly fading
The fluid used consisted of:
dirty white even after a ft vv days.
Formalin
Sodium chloride, 0.85 gin. Sodium bicarbonate; 0,5 pin.
solution, 4.0 ml.; Chloral hydrate, 4.0 gin.; and Water to 100 ml.
(The
to

a

;

;

A%

Chloral hydrate, used to prevent oxidation and ciuyme action which destroy
I
knew that the spherical abdomen
certain colours, may he omitted.)
would shrink and lose its shape, so I determined to try freeze-drying as
a means of preservation, and the technique appears to be satisfactory.
involves the use of equipment not normally found outside research
It
laboratories or modern food-processing factories, but a museum or entomological laboratory should find it worth while installing a small drying
plant, for it would have innumerable uses.. The apparatus needed includes
a freezing box, a vacuum' desiccator, an ctVicieut desiccant, and a single stage
vacuum pump. The process involved setting the object preferably on a
thin glass plate or slide
in the desired position, the tips of the feet being
fixed by quick-drying cement such as cellulose acetate or Tarzan's Grip.
The object is then frozen rapidly because slow freezing promotes the forma
tion of ice crystals sufficiently large to rupture the cells.
Immersion in
an atmosphere cooled by either liquid air or solid carbon dioxide gas
70* C.
(Carba Dry Ice) is effective. The temperature of the latter is about
sufficiently low to snap-freeze such smalf objects. The slide is then placed
in a vacuum desiccator over a powerful desiccant such as anhydrous gypsum
("Anhydrite") or phosphorus pentoxide. and t!u- desiccator is immediately
and quickly evacuated by an efficient vacuum pump to less than 300
microns (0.3 mm.). At this low pressure the object will remain frozen
even though it might warm up to room temperature and, so long as the
pump is working, ice will sublime from the frozen body and be absorbed
by the desiccant. After a tew hours the specimen will be sufficiently dry
It can then be left in the desiccator, still
to permit cessation of pumping.
under high vacuum, to completely dry out, for two or three days if possible,
alter which dry air may he admitted slowly. The object may then be
trans icrred to its museum jar and sealed to exclude atmospheric moisture.
The specimens thus dried will be extremely brittle and would not withstand
the pressure of a pair of forceps; hence the advantage of mounting and
fixing them on a glass plate or slide for handling. The spider so dried
has retained its original shape and form very satisfactorily, but its colour
pattern had been obscurer! hy the preliminary pickling process which should
not he necessary in routine freeze-drying.
It
may be added that the technique is also applicable to the fruiting
bodies of the higher fungi, especially the more delicate forms which are
not amenable to oven-drying. Following freeze-drying the plants may be
dipped in a water-free quick-drying varnish, being given, thereby, some
rigidity and lessening the liability to irreparable damage through subsequent

—

—

-

—

handling.
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GEOtOGY GROUP EXCURSION TO GELLIBRANO HILL
Th a aiiany on the eastern slopes, the party observed decomposed jajramm:
rtvttc
The t'el^ars ere sfeed to he altered to kaolin, the black micas w*re
h|caHied, while the quartz q rains were practically unaltered. The section
most worked (having kaolin and fine quartz grains) showed distinctly 3* nn
intrusive rock, probably a qimru-felspar-porphyry, Above this decomposed
rock were iron-stained gravel?. It hag been considered that this alteration
may have H'Cit caused by solution? and £a&s from tertiary volcanic Java*
which were deposited over this pot lion of the grinite mass. [Rel. A. I.
Gaskia. Prut. Roy, Soc Vn. Vol LVI Ffti-. I, N.S. p. 13],
The party then visited a quarry near rP.e summit, originally worked as
building stone for the otd Princes Bridge, the Chun Secretary's Office, and
the Melbourne Town Hall. Showing poor jointing, tVs Kramtic rocV ts
termed adnmcllite. An aplite dyke traversing the bared rock >tur faces and
examples of exfoliation due to toni]»craturc weathering, were otaCTved
on (he northern stepd
The topography of the atta was clearly viewed from the. summit of the
Hill.
An extensive quarry of Silurian sediments on the gaufbcrn slopes
was- only observed from the road, while in the tocid cutting" these sediment*
idtawed prominent folding.

w

—

—J. TIaskmt.

NATURALISTS' NOTE-BOOK
[Reserved

for

yovr nctes, observation* end quCric&J

BIRDIANO AIRLIFT
Recently I wokhei! a Pied Currawong {S-'vcfstro yracHihta) which discovered a whole slice of bread and wished to move il to a more secluded
cover. Taking the bread in its beak it rasp from the. ground, and, as souit
as it was in full flight, dropped it and caii£ht it neatly it) both daws.
Jur>t before landing fifty yards away, the Currawcug took its find in it*
beak again to leave the feet free for landing. A moment, or two later it
was disturbed And flew another fifty yards or so", exactly repeating the* -first
inanoouvcr "with the bread.

—Jkaw

Galmmiih.

Tyi?rs.

IMPROVEMENT Of NATIVE PLANTS
MlltpUgn. nature has developed nativp plants abie to withstand hard
conditions, it is interesting to see better plant? result when given more
congenial conditions.
A good example is the Flame Heath (slftrofama
my garden. It became iar superior to any
cwwsit't'hroicft't) planted
observed in natural habitats, and* after 15 years, still shows no signi Ol
deterioration in form, foliage or flower

m

—

J,

i*.

Skaton.

A VAIN BUUC WREN

A

family of Superb Blcft Wrens, ai present numbering seven, are frequent
to on/ garden. They are always welcome, not only on account of
ihe lovely blue feather; of the mature males, but because their animated
movement* mid >pinlod rhtrinng arc Ancl. h delight.
Or.e of these birds, a male with his full compienieul of blue feather*.
developed the habit of picking a yeKow petal from a Cassia bush and
bis l.»cak. often
flyuifi between various vantage points with the petal
Including two or three visits to the Cassia with the same petal.
A? the gold petal provides a beautiful contrast to the blue markings
of the Wren we cat) only conclude that he likes the effect produced as
much as do we who observe him. A F..ft\
visitors

m

r

—
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WHAT, WHIRE AND WHEN
Ex<urs<o*s;

Sunday, August 16— Five miles, from Mt. F.vdyn to Mooroolhark. Street
Botanv Group, 9.12 a m. Warhurton train from
Botany. Leaders
Flinders Sfeet, alight Ml. Evelyn, Bring one meal.
Saturday, August 22- Afternoon excursion to Mt. Royal Home. Subject:
At -aciAs. Leader. Mr, J. R, Garnet. Take cither West Coburg Ham
ifi Will rani Street, alight at Royal Park (Zoo) station, or Cohiarg trsm
from Flinders Street. Meet 2.30 p.m. at tram stop I)CSpfe Rnyal 1*3 tW
station. The leader desires some native shrubs for planting to com:

memorate

the visit.

—

Sunday, August 30 Bcndigo. Subject: Hakca, Acacia. Leaders: Bendigo
F.N.C. Take 9 a.m, Bcndigo train irom Spencer Street, fares £1, l-Vticturuing train arrives Melbourne 9.40 p.m. Bring ivo meals. Paity
milted lo 12. names fro It. Atkins* Botanic Gardens, South Yarra. S.E.I.
Saturday, September 5 Geology Group Excursion. Details at Croup
-

1

Meeting.
Sunday, September 6 Mt, Eliza. Subjects: Botany and Birds. Leaders
iuankston F.N.C.
lake H.47 or 8.53 a.m. Frankston train now
Flinders Street, then to Tower Road (Mt. Eliza Golf Links) by Mt.
Martha bu*. Bring- one meal, Bus leaves Tower Road approximately

—

4.40 p.m.

Group

Ft* hires;

I—Geology DnctmiOh Group,
etflrme National Museirot at 7.30 p.m,

Tuesday. Stpcember

Meet

at Rwtscll

5*reM

Preliminary Notices:

19— Botany Grotip Excursion. Seven mite walk from
Lung Lang,
Saturday, October 10—180 mile Parloreoach trip to Crcswick. Subject:
Orrhids. Leader: Mr. A. Snnsre, President of BaOarat F.N.C. Coach
Tcaves Batman Avenue 8.15 a.m. returning approximately 7.30 p.m.
Saturday, September

Nyora

to

Fares 17/-, bookings with Mr. K. Atkins, Roianic Gardens. South
Yarra, S.E.I
Saturday-Sunday, October 10-11 Our Club members have again been
invited by the Maryborough F.N.C. to spend a week end at Marycamping iacititks
borough. Transport, if possible, by private cars
available at Princes Park- Member* who desire hotel accomodation
lo make own arrangements.
Saturday, October 31-Tuesday November $ Cup day Four days excursion
proposed to Bairnsdalc district- Transport by private cares, Can any
members provide private cars with caravan towing facilities- Leader
Stewart, 14 Bayvicw Terrace, Ascot Vale, W/Z (FU 109o>Mr.
FrwUy, October 30 Leave Melbourne early fa evening, travel to Sale.
.Saturday
Proceed to Bairnsdale, inspecting en route the heathratkh o(
Providence Poinds area.
Sunday To Paynesville, and by boat hi 7-ake<; National Park (Sperm

—

:

—

H

—

—
—

r

—

Whale Head).
Monday Full day on
Tuesday, (Cup Day)

Mitchell River fiats and -swamps near Ratnudak.
to Melbourne.
Accommodation: Hotels, bed and breakfast at Sale and Bairnsdale OiIwt
meals at cafes or take with party.

— Return

—Khnnkth

W. Atkins,

Excursion Secretnrv.
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PROCEEDINGS
At

the General Meeting of the Club held at the National Herbarium on August 10, Mr,
A. Baker presided over an attendance

A

of about 130

members and

friends.

Distinguished visitors included Professor Eames, formerly of
Cornell University, who is well known among botanists for his
work on wood anatomy, and who is now in Melbourne or* a
Fullbright Scholarship.
Correspondence included a request from Professor
Kastiew,
of. 52 George St.. Norwood, S.A., for the assistance of members
in collecting a herbarium of Victorian native plants.
The President appealed for help in setting tip, supervising, and
•dismantling the forthcoming Club Display to commence at Tyc's
Art Gallery on September 14.
The meeting was then addressed by Dr. Clunies Ross, Chairman
of the C.3XR.O., on "The Reclamation of Desert Lands'".
report of ftj$ appears elsewhere in this issue. At the conclusion of
this lecture, a vote of thanks was moved by Dr. M. M. Chattaway,
supported by Professor Turner, and carried with acclamation.
Miss M. T. Lester was elected as an Ordinary Member and
Mrs. E. J. Woodburn and Mr. F. L. Johnston became Country

&

A

Members. One
nft&i

her

of

visit to

Our members, Mrs. Fisch, was welcomed back
Switzerland.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
The August meeting, he'd

fti

the National

Museum, had an attendance of

(q member*.

Mr Baker reported on the result uf the r.urvcy being clone along the
Darebni Creek; the section traversed on J'flfej 11 tafalfg from Smith Street,
Alniungton, to Darcbm Road. Northcote. Columnar basalt and pavement
were observed, as well as extensive, vertical, irregular cracking of the basalt
Further upstream the
c?i!?$ at the section below Smith Street foot-bridgecreek narrows, and two bars of basalt traverse the stream. This probably
affected the. drainage system of the area during the outpouring of the lava
0?hcr features observed in this same section substantiate this view, and further study is bains undertaken.
The subject for the evening was a talk by Miss Barbara Nielsen, entitled
Th ? Origin of Ore Debits". Tbi> dealt with ore and gsiigMe minerals,
'

and epigenJlic deposits and sedimentary deposits, and
trated with sketch maps and hand specimens

lyrittuStfG

was

illus-

Frratum; The bone exhibited by Mr. Gill at the July meeting—-Ki^. Nat.
76: <56—*iad not been identified a< belonging to a Diprotodon, but was a
scapula of a larg^e animal.
8i
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NATURE PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
Thfi Victorian Association of Photographic Snrictir.s, in cnniontliom with
FlcM Naturalists Cub of Victoria, u conducting a -Nature Photograph^
Competition, the tncxi>« for which will be displayed at itte gtilMfcl exhibition
of the Field Katurahsrs Cllih of Victoria at the Prahran Town Hall on
rho

October

20, ^1

and

22, 3953.

open to all. There is no entry fee and no entry fafrftft
are required. The Association's Print Award Stickers will he awarded to
pme- winners together with the following trophies; Ficst, £5/tfs second,

The

competition

is

Q/y tiiir-d, tJ/1/-- Other entries may, af the discretion of the judges, be
awarded special recognition stickers. Judging will be conducted by a panel
Oi photographer and natiiraliUs,
:

KUJLES AJMD CONDITIONS
J.

OF COMPETITION
hisrmy subject

Entries* shall be of a recoffntecd natural

Prior* arts to be on standard mounts, preferably 2I> in. by 10 in., although
mounts 16 lit by 12 in. will be accepted.
3. Prints may he by any rrcouni zed photographic |vOC£&
4. Monochrome prints coloured by hand with oil colour, water colour or
crayon, etc., arc not acceptable.
Entries may he forwarded to the Honorary SecnrUry of the Victorian
5.
Association of Photographic Socielie* (Mr K, B Crouch), either by post
to 15 Denver Crescent, Ftlstcrnwick. Victoria, or by ra:l to the JHsternwick
Kail way Station after advising him by [fitter, or to any flf the following.*
2.

Camera Supply Company,
Kodak (A/osia) Pty, J.td

Street. Melbourne.
252 Collins Street, Melbourne.
Herbert Small Pty.'l-td.. 30« Gillm* Street. Melbourne
York Camera Shop, 2*)4 Lit. Colli*;* otrecJ, Melbourne.
33i) Elj*dbett:

,

must be pre-paid and entries sent to lit- .ibove-mcnrioneo
should he in sealed packets marked "V.A.P S. Nature Photographic
Competition". Name and address of sender together with instructions- tor
return must be enclosed. Where applicable return postage or height rnu.st
he included.
6. The Victorian Association of Photographic Societies will exercise every
care but canmnt accept responsibility for low or damage ftp entries*.
P&fit&ftB uc sVcifchc

.ulrh'*sr,es

7.

8.

The

judges' decision is foal.
Entrust close October 7, 1953.

NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS AT AUGUST MEETING
Silver Gulls: Miss 1. Watson commented that Silver (»u11* at Altona are
nesting obout a month latei than usual, This efte believed to be due to ihe
crarn'ty of pond life closed by tow ^alt. concentration in the pans where
the "birds nest. Mr. A. B. Scott stated that there appeared to be no shortage
ni pond life, such as ToUfcrs and volvox, in other ureas.
Maroonhoods, Ptaftutyto fifdnKci*{uUi: Mr.
L William* shotced a pot
ai these orchids collected from a poor sod area some five years iro. DmrJitg.
the first three year:* -ci cultivation scarcely any increase oCcurc'ej. but sflu
* top dressing with superphosphate i\n<\ well rotted manure, nine plants have
appeared and several of these are about to flower.
M*' Garnet weeded that the Iat^ V\\ IT. Nicholls USfcd rotfc phosphate to
provide extra nutrients for his epiphytic orchids. The routs soon attached
themselves to the £uano and the plants appeared to thrive exceptionally wel'.
Hi; had notice*! \vhun ijrnwJDg terrestrial orchids that they thrived belter
during some years, but this depended on the regularity of overhead watcrhiR
rather than on whether they bad been top dressed or nut*

W

}

AV*re A'ofw ami

&gj
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Claw: This is the fruiting bcdy tit a plant, Fr^boscidca jussicw.
p&*tqraWfl in New South Wales.' The exhibit showed
How the "claw" embedded itself in the wool of a sheep— Mi$j
I- Wigan.
Charred Timber, thought fa be Wed Gum. and excavated about fifteen
fed below the surface at the present water level of the Maribyrnong Rr,^;.
was exhibited by Mr. A. B. Scott. U showed the remains oi a longicorn
beetle and a large toredo worm
From fci content* aod position can be deduced an interesting picture of the recent geology of the locality
Devil's

which

h

the ban*? 01

M

AUSTRALIAN NATURE SHOW
flxcirpl lor possible

minor adjustments,

are now arranged for the forthcommt*

and deiaih of exhibit;

the floor pian

F.NX.V. Nature Show,

to be held
the Prahrun City Hall. Various considerations indicate that the two-clay
period originally planned would not do the show iull justice, and it wilJ
therefore l>e open for three full days— Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday,
October 20, 21 and 22, Extra stewards will now be needed from the ranks
of the Club, and this matter will be hrouKht before the September General
Mcctlitg.
in

—N,

A.

WAKernxo

A CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN TREASURE CHEST
(From

a talk given by Mis? lua

Watson

meeting of the Club]

at the July

of the most interesting birds- we saw in Palm Valfey tiflA a male
Western Bowcr-hird {Cluihr.yriny yyu/to/a) and we were never tired
of watching his actions. He was alwut the size of a "Mountain Trush, of
brown colour spotted with goideiwawn and wrlH nape feathers of a rdxe
hlaopink His bower was composed of thin sticks and pieces of bpin.fex, a

"One

of the

under the drooping branches of an acacia. Tlie
bower had obviously been in use for bomc
years, k was decorated around the 'from entrance* with a collection of
bleached vertebrae and other bone* and J> few bright green thorny berries.
At this, as well as at another bower seen, thctc was the body of a black and
gold grasshopper qtill alive hut with alt the legs removed.
"At approximately hourly intervals, the male bird visited the hower for
;.omc five to fifteen minutes. He hopped round and about, busily pushing
stick* SntO plate in the wall? of (he bower and shifting aortic of his treasured
decorations, the most precious of which were rijr.ht in the centre of the
bower— ouc or two yrxen berries, two pieces of £lass and the shifjiftK leao.
top of a Kodak film container.
"We decided to experiment, and in the interval? between visits placed 17
•A lite yellow beads of 'Billy-fuittons' in the bower enuance. Back he caire
and his actions left no doubt as to his displeasure. Hopping viihesiraitngry
to the yellow flowers, one at a time he picked them up, hopped outride the
rHjiHtfi of his 'hon;e' and, with a flick of his head, cast each nftendhag object
well away He didn't stop until he had disposed of them all. Our next experiment was with
shilling-piece, but this was a different matter: the bird
took It with ddfffltt, arid it was put in the centre of the bower with his other
treasure*. (1 regret to have to tcfl you that the c»mo was retrieved by itoriginal owner before he ki'c!) Kt:owin£ uV predilection of cur southern
Safill Bo-wcr-bird for *1t things b'ue WC «.oated two sjiihII stones with a
mixture oi washing bine, hut these also were rejected ami cast out as were
the yellow flower heads
""Tin's bird was obsei ved eonsibtcnlly for Iwo days*. Htid in thai time the
female visited the bower only on Iwo occasions. Then the mdlc bird ahowcJ
great excitement and the Itfoe neck plumes were displayed."'
horse*!' nc-shaped structure
'rtoor"

was

quite thick, and the

(

it

4
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THE RECLAMATION OF DESERT LANDS
[Surwmory

©r

Aidless to Club on August 10, 1953, by Dr. Clunie*

_ The Icrm "desert*', a» appliei* to
C.S.J K.O luv'rMiyfrliuiia have been

Ras»"j

m

Australia will* which the
is used Willi certain re>ervations. Tn point of fnc? the Kinfity-Milc Desert in Smith .Australia i*. {Or
example, faT from tone a desert in the acteyttU ^ense of An arid ai'id completely infertile region. Coona'pyn Downs, as tt is now aScially named, with
a,l| average annual rainfall of mrirf Than 18 inches, supported a relatively dense
native heathy vegetation iircdomuiantly or the Mallee-Broombush associalion. Deipile this rainfall unci vegeialional coverage the vas! area was of
Ktlfo economic use even for sbfep trrazlre
Attempt* at introducing fonder props tff certain erassos and legumes had
been successful to only S Very limited extent because, *s investigation sub<c*4ucnt|y shuweil. the soil itself lacked some of the miner*! elements ewtmttal
for the nutrition of these plants. The addition of zinc and copper in minute
amount permitted, tush growth of lepume.s such as lucerne and suhternnean
clover, and it* continued cropping scon huilt up :n the c oil an adequate mitogen
content. With further additions of pliospbonis Ri>d ^uiphur in The win of
supcrptoofphatc the hitherto ''hungry" soil became fertile enough to support a
population of cereals and fodder
sufficient lo soon turn the "desert"
into an economically valuable icgion lor primary production.
Although solving sorrp of the problems of desert bn rf reclamation, t» #p
dreeing with fertilisers and trace -element*, created new problem* for research.
In regions where pasture glttrfkafi una IcRumc? sorrnin^ly thrived, -thorp
Krazuur on Phula-rii tuherusa tended to infcrliJity and to what is known -Dv
*'l>halarii sraeaers". This was found to be due lo <rnce-;lement deficiency, this
time, cobalt a substance evidently not percent in the gr^ss in amount
adequate to maintain a ruminant in health. Researches on animal nutrition
have shown thai cobalt is an essential gorfstittictit of the ami-anaemia factor,
vitamin B12, ingestion uf which by rhe animal quickly relieved it rif Sfc?
symptoms of phalaris staggers. Li the same way ingestion of thai vitamin by
human beings is ttto itir.oJy for pernicious anaemia
Roth hy observation and experiment it i*. being revealed that there i* a
dote relationship of plant and animal nutrition. Although top dressing with
detected trace-elements might |;rovtdc what is ^p|jarr.ii(ly excellent pasture,
mkIl fodder could be inadcenwte for nuhnal nutrition. 'Che explanation for
this lies in the rapacity of the plants to take up these trace-elements in
amounts jitopeify balanced Jor such nutrition. Jl is Important lo control the
copprr-niolybdcmun balance, Although the: litter metal js an essential factor
in the nutrition of ruminants, in excels- it adversely atfects the store of copper
hi ihc ntnmalS. system
The -further the investigation^ are preyed the clearer
doea it become that each soil type nofiOt it:; own problemt., both af to prcrwely
what elements should be added to it, what vegc*ation ahuuld tie cultivated on
what animal* «lmuM be ^ra>:cd Lpott the vcactaitrm.
It wit'
the ureas
ccivxtrrtd*

—

-

1
-

.

gems

(

—

It h clear thai the existence -n; our primary i:tdu?iries iiow tiepends largrely
on thv apj-'heation *»f knowledge gained by !.acnUhc research into wich problems- Tt has been shown rhat the character of wool itself is directly influenced hy the aninul's nutrition. Tht Sttcfy wot>l", de^pUrd so much by
jtrOwer^- because :1 re>enil>les nrtilieial fibie, is due solely In * eopper-;:inc
deficiency
Some of the fjnrsl wool is s product of sVep btarvec of sMite
nutritional reuu'.reme:jt. and it is clear that the variation in the quality <>f
the wool in one (lock as comit-ucd with another can he cxp'auied in terms
ui tliTetencei \i\ ttte soil md the veeetatioual cover on which che rloiks s r ** 2 e
Cooualpyn \s jtpec-tacubr bocattad it is in example of reclamation on a va«t
scale wlterc ea^h year 30,000 ^crc^ are beine turned into productive lands,
where wheat ami ?hccp Australia'? top indnstrie.t are superseding Halct.
;mr! Melaleuca. There is no likelihood of the present reclamation plant coni-

—

—

J

toW J

-

W

Ciu>*v£s Rossy T/:c Reclamation of Dssvrt Lands

wiping out some of Australia's most notable or rare wildrlowcrs.
Hundreds of thousands of acres- will still remain untouched by such development. There jUjII rem-fciii many highly nUecesting subject- for Mierdifie
imtuity, for it tb not known how the native vegetation thrives in the absence
or paucity of those very m;nerak which are essentia! fnr ihe prowth M
plcrely

the introduced plants.
M.P. Sctiletnen: d| Cocnalpyn Downs is undertaken with due regard
Tlte
to $OiI conservation Shelter holts of unaltered land are distributed in accontanct willi lite advice oi the State Soil Con-set vaucn. Authority. It Iras been
found HlHt fencing <s l;-*tfgin& he hind reclamation, bin forhirwiely myxomatosis
has rflVctTvely slopped rabbit invasion. The absence of permanent *tream* is
no hindrance tn the maintenance of a mosquito population, and even when
seasonal eoncitious reduce inr.se insects to negligible numbers faitd -they arc
the main vcc'.or in uansnvssiun of thrr myxoma virus) there are plenty o)
other insects capable of harbouring and transmitting the disease.
The danger of "salting" from continual tun dressing is almost negligible.
Ihe Original vegetation wutild orobably re-establish itself if tpt dressing and
cultivation wore discontinued. Already in sonic parts of the Downs-, blackhoys (a. species of Xanihorrft&cn) are reappearing.

A

MEMORIALS TO NATURALISTS
By Alec H. Ciuskolm, Sydney
With the pasfinir TernaTk that Dmuld MarrionaM never rendered, his name
"MacDonald" (as given in Ihe i'iti. A'a/. for JtiJyj, I should lilce to say that
it is refreshing 10 team that n committee fiom the F.N.C.V. is to assist hi
the care of the memorial erected to the memory of a very notable naturalist.
Like many othets, 1 owed in boyhood a good deal to the stimulus imparted
hy Donald Macdnnahj IhfdOgh Jjfe wirings lit the Melbourne Arpw:. Moreover, he was in the chair when l, as a country yon!>i, first attended a bird
observers' meeting in Melbourne (in 190?), and a few years later, when 1 was
transferring to QuccnMand, he wrote me sa&e advice on how ro conduct a
column oi nature- gossip in the north. Later again I succeeded Mac in the
conduct of Nature Notes in she Str$ut, and, a»m»tter% fell out, I was Ediku'
Of thai newsuaner when its readers resolved fin 1958) to erect the inemoriaT.
I have the/owe considerable peisoual interest in the welfare of the Macdona Id Memorial the first one of its kind to commemorate 4\\ Australian
naturalist
and I hope very much that it will be efficiently safeguarded.
The rame hojjc may he expressed in regard to the Gossip Mcmooal. As
rnoif. members will recall, this handsome structure wan, erected in Ararat
to commemorate George Gopsip, a cheery and yublic-spirited citizen who did
a great deal of national service in the propagating and preserving of native
plants. Advice received recently indicates tlwt much vandalism has occurred
in Atari's valuable little national park, and one ran onjy hone that the
rjamagi* has not extended to The Gossip Memorial.
third example of the bush memorials dedicated to naturalists belongs To
the. Drakcshmnk district of Western Australia. Erected in 1944 by Ihe Koyal
Australasian Ornithologists' Union and the Historical Sorirry of Western
Australia, it commemorates trie pioneer birdman John Gilbert and his botanist
eompauiyii Jsmes Drurtimond (>v1tu were in the area in 1842), together with
Atrichornis rfam-uiu, the remarkable Scrub-bird (now yosfetbly exiiuct)
whack Gilbert obtained
that district.
There are, of course*, distinctive memorials over the graves of various
eminent naturalists notably those of J. W. T.ewi»i in Sydney*, Baton yon
Mueller in Melbourne, and "Beachcomber" Banfield on Dunk Island. North
Queensland hot the M.-ir.dona'.d, Gossip, and Giibert-Druunnond Memorials
appear to be the only "independent" examples in kind, and a* such hey merit
special consideration.
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O^TRILUTION OF TH€ TASMANIA* DEVIL. THE TASMANIA* WOLF.
ANO THE DINGO IN 5E. AUSTRALIA IN QUATERNARY TIME
By Esmond D. Cru*
Occupation of Australia by Europeans is often given as the sole cause of
extinction oS many members of our tidtivc fauna. While this occupation )ta*
had profound eftccls, it is not the sole cause In late Pleistocene and Hotoocnc
times numerous species fiavc become extinct in Ao^ralia, and some were
almost :;o when whitp people came to settle here. The Tasmania^ Devil and
{he Tasmanian Wolf, now limited to the island SUie, were once common
on the mainland The introduction of dog» by Europeans has been blamed
for the destruction of lUUCh of our native fauna, and while this is certainly
R factor it is phown that the native dog or dinRo has been in this country
for

many thousands

of years.

THE TASMANIAN DBVV.-SARCOPHILUS
This marsupial islinnted to Tasmania tfl present, but unlike the Tasmatnaii
RoNig a wild creature, J) an a phi lux avoids
it H not Incoming extinct.
tn.iilt-un areas, and |fi the European occupation of the island has resulted in
the driving back dF this animal, and reduction in numbers. A few hundred
years ago fur pos&ibly less). The Tastnanian Devil was still living On Ihe
mainland. Mahony (1912) re<orded Sorraphifas Utt/riui from an aboriginal
kitchen midden at the Koroit or Tower Hill heach, north-west of Warrnambool (Gill 1951), and a radio-carbon date lur this stie makes i! 5.18 2:200
years (Litiby 195I, Johnson 1951 ), i.e. somewhere between 338 and 73ft years
The large margin of possible error is due to the difficulty of measuring such
:i recent svunplc,
Analysis of the fluorine content of a hone from this midden
relative to its phosphate content supports the radiocarbon dating in showing
that the deposit «s a very recent one. The writer has found the jaws of Tasmania^ devils in three midden sites along the coast in the Tower Hill area.
The bones are all white and iirtmineralixed Finding Sarcophxlvs on midden
sites suggests that the Aborigines used n for food
Kershaw (1912) recorded
the capture of Sorcophilns at Tooborae, 63 miles from Melbourne, hut did
Hal know whether it was indigenous or a specimen escaped from captivity.
Thc latter is now obviously the interpretation, because if there were a population! o( Tasroaman devils at Tooborae laree enough to maintain the &pecies
resident* could not fail to be aware of its presence in this comparatively
settled district- This marsupial was not long ago common in Victoria, a» the
following records show, but it became ext'"d in this State qmte a short time
before the arrival of Europeans, Jl appears likely that the Thylacine died
out first on the mainland, just as it is the first of these two marsupials to
approach extinction in Tasmania.
When Kershaw exhibited to the Field Naturalist*' Club the snccinwti of
Sarcophitus from Toohorae, he also exhibited a fossil one from the east s»de
of Lake Corangarnite, western Victoria. The skull and a ramus of the lower
jaw (P1528S-4>)|- were collected by W, Wallace of Curorooke, and pre-

WoH,

sented to the Museum on 7/8/' 12. The bones are yellowish, uonwii<ral>mi,
and probably quite recent. Fragments ol un mineral izetl jaws and teeth were
found at a depth of eight feet in a shell deposit (prnhahly a Coxrctta bed)
on "Bullumbar". North Cuudare, near Lake Corangamitc, and sent to the
Museum on 1/10/33 by Thomas Bath. Auuibcr skull was obtained from a
railway Cutting at Little River between Melbourne and Gcclong.
the Point Addis
Pr. G. B. Pritcl\ard collected from a limestone cave
oil lease on the Gicnelg River, the reman* of At least three individuals, asso-

M
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PaUcintaloRtst, A'ltioril Museum, Melbourne
givc<» are TCRi*tertid number* in
Museum of Victoria, Melbourne.
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an extant fauna including kangaroo*, wallabies, native ^.ats, Tatfeangaruus, wombats, dingo, and birds. The bones arc all yellow and unitiweralteed. Col liver (1W8) iouud Sureopkihtit in a dry cave on the Gieuclg
River, near Nelson, associated with* Tasmanian Wolf, kangaroos, wallabies
marsupial ante, lizards, and birds twenty-six species in all. McCoy \IS82)
figured Snrcvfthtitts urwwr (=S. harrtsii) from a cave on the east side of
riatcd with

—

Pwrumbete (P22H3). which consists of volcanic lull
hfulli
The same writer figured a specimen (P7432) from Qnceiisclifl".
Port Phillip, reported as coining Iron* "the sandy bed intercalated willi the'*

the freshwater Lake

and

and another (P 1857) from a cave five miles south-east of Gisborne
(sec nl&o Quarter bhcet 7 N.W.).
What may well be a more ancient Tasmanian Devil h. represented by a
Small ramus oi a lower jaw obtained from a depth of 50 feet in allotment A%
parish of Smeaton The Looe :& mineralized, fawn to bluish in colour, while
the. one tooth present, n molai
is cobalt bJuc in colour due to the mineral
vj'/ianite. The fossil was prmmted to the National Museum by J. Marshall

acoliauile,

.

in

19U.
\\irtophihn- horrtut

1914),

(Owen

is

recorded also from Western

South Australia (Hah- and Tiudale 1930). and

(Glaucrt

Australia

Xew

South Wales

3877).

lUGGR*

AND STRONGER

DEVIIJ5

Juxt as 4hc?€ were gftftri kaugnioos, «;ianr wombats, giant koala*, giant
discuses, giant echidnas, and so oil during the Ire Age, 90 ifccte were also
ijiartt Tasmamart Devil*. Tn the Queen Victoria Museum at Launc/cunn, Tasmania, there are preserved bottcs obtained from a care at Scotchtown, 3-2
iikiles south o-f SmitlilOu on the north- went const.
Thc»c include a span!
Sarr.of>hthts, whose jaw measurements vary from 35 to 50 per
larger than
an average extant Sarcopfuhts (see plates). Similarly in Victoria, there tins
been found in the Caniperdown district a jaw of a grant Tasmaman Devil,
whose age is believed to be PIci&toccnc. Thcs* specimens (the latter received
recently from Mr. J. Manifold) have not been recorded before, and are i>0
doubt rrfrrablc *o Styrcopltitus hniarius Owen (l$36, 1K77) which has been
recorded earlier from Queensland, Western Australia and New South Wales.
Simpson (1930) records 5*. laniarius as occurring
Victoria, hut *a fm !
have been unahlc to locate the specimen on which tins recoid is based. Owen
says that Tasmania* Devils of both CJtffttlfl si*e and giant size were found
together in the Wellington Caves in K.S W.» but (hat the latter were more
rtume/ous. Along with the other giant forms of the Ice. Age, 5, tanioriit*
has hecome extinct, and indeed it is the tendency even now for the larger
marsupial forms tu die out and the smaller ones to prove more virile
relation to ?he existing conditions. S. taniartui was discovered at the Dalladonia
Soak in an arid |*art of Western Australia nlutig with the bones of the huge
Dipratodon, a giant wombat, a number of giant kangaroos, and the: so-called
Tn those times an ample rainfall
marstu-wal lion Thyhtcofeo (Glauert 1912)
must have fallen in that area to grow enough food to support populations of
these huge animals, so the climate must have been very different from tlic
present and one.
The short broad head of the Tasmanian Devil is packed with masses of
muscle tbnt make it one of the most powerful in the world for its si*e. Fleay
relate?. (1046, p 157).
caught 19 devils in the wire traps
.
Some
,
large males twisted the chain wire with their powrjful jaws In a tdienoiuetial
fashion. One cut his way right through the wire and e.^raped, leaving a ft inge
of bhek hair aroond the opening "
'lie head of the extinct Uevil wa^ not
onry l*.Lger but also more roUist, so il must have had exceedingly powerful
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THE TASMANIAN WOLF- THVlAClNUS
(tlie former is the more appropriate immc)
the largest living polyprotodont, and it has lived in Australia for a vt?rv
long limC. In scientific name Tfiylacvius cynvccphulus means the pouched
•(tag with iftc wott head Like ihe Tasniamao Devil U used to tftoni cite mainland, where 11 »3 now exttnet. It is truest extinct in Ta-smanU. but traces
of it liave been loinid in recent years (Spencer IV44, Lleey 1946). Ilow^vcras the population of tnylacines has fallen :>o Jow, evcmcLion v. ill un>ot Itmaielr
sooti conae. H. H. Scott, then Director of the Ourm Victoria Mnsemn, LaVlftM
ceiton, wtoI* to 'he Nntfotial Museum, Melbourne, on 29/:"i/'u3, I am sending
a Ttolnrihits by the Cftftgo? (his morning. TIk animal was trapped for yon
ii« the m.'.uuiaiiis and on "the way to me it died . .
Tim Thylttrtnus is now
... The lyvo Ucvj/s will be sure
rare, and very hard to conic by at all
to rejeh you iliv* as ihey are very hardy snd stand anything; wlnh* their
c»jng*m f:T the Thylacinc i5 exactly the reverse.'' It appears from correspondence that up to the bepinninj? of this century there ^VW nu ditfiriilty in
obtaining thyfacines in Ta^maina.
fossils referable to the living species Thytocituw tpwctphoiut have been
a tave near
found in Victoria in a cave near Gisborne {P 7427-14.30), and
Nelson (Cnttivw 1W8). Tlic specify is also recorded Iroin Western Australia (Glawerl 1*14, W26), and New South Wales (Broome 1$&6). fa
David and Efrownc have roiwncMited (1950, p, Mo"), "Most of the fossil
ihylacinrs were nigger than the living species and differed in other respects,
but the latter \&h been described from the Wombeyan Caves and the Mamspencs of ioisil thyl<w.me? have been described. Thytttmoth Cave."
cimts
(Owen 1877) from
and Thytacmtis tPSf *wffl (De Vis
1893) from Queen^Jnild and Victoria. The .thyladnc is also found fossil in
Tasmania alonj* with the giant extinct marsupial t'auna, Xfl it must have been
there for a lonir lime. It may be Mgiiificam that the Vhylachie and Devil
Which did SO well all over Australia in the Ice Age, arc now confined to the.
coldest area of Australia. Some tbylacine remain* were found in the same
cave ai Scolcbtowu, north-west Tasmania, as held The giant Saffophihts

The Tasmanran Wolf or Ttet*
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(a*e Plate VJJT, bottom).

THE DIMGO OR WAKRIGAL CANf$

FAMiLi/IKlS DINGO

opinion maiitinins that the dio£0 was introduced to the
continent by th£ aboriKines. or adjacent native pvoplcv, 1»y a northern seaborne route in ages past" Crrouigtitbli 1951). How long ago did this happen '
The first while- man to -settle at Lake Colongulae. |U# north of Camperdown lu western Victoria, was Wilbam Adeney, who arrived il>erc in 1843.
There was but a narrow beach to the lake ihen, and from Hw* Adeney picked
up foftM] b0fl<4 Vfwhcd from the cliffs. They includerl tlic giant Oiprrtxviw,
the ao-called rnarjupial lion Thylaeafcv termitx (the type specimen), five
at*ecics dl <iattl kangaroos, <_^plain Cixik's kxni-aroo {Macropws cangttru).
aii atiLteni woiubat, an eMinct ll>ylacine, and ibe dingo
For over a «cittorj
the bed horn which these fossils came was not disrovrreri, but was recently
iouiid. During the sfteai And Period of 5,000 to 6,CK)0 years ago, most (it
Western District lakes dried u|>, and the flat-floored ones had
not
*nc
dunes of windblown material lapsed across their floors ami along their cast
and south-east side*- Al T-iVe ColonRuI.Vj the tuff Frotn the local volcanoes
underlies thefte ancient Junes which are now much dissected. Lower .itill,
undemtath the tuft, arc old lake deposits,' and in these Ore bones arc found
(<WI 1951, 1053)
This indicates a eonsideiable unfcitjujiy for 1hc dingo
in Victoria. With the help of the Fietd Naturalists' Club Geology Groifu,
thousand*
tiny Costcifa shells have teen extracted from tw rar.1: of the
bofle bod &o- that a radiocarbon analysis can be mad?, whtcl» Wall give the
fossil dingo Was fowl
aKC of the bed (and so the fossil dingo) in years.
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Pi.atk VII

Pl.ATK VIII

Living and Fossil Tasmanian Devils

Tasmanian Wolf and l>i-vil
Top: Two lower canine teeth of 'rhylociniis cyttocsphalus.
The upper is non-fossil (Nat. Mus. coll. L while the
lower is from the Scotchtown Cave, NAV. Tasmania
(Q.V.M, 1953.39.5).

Lett: Non-fossil skull of Sart'ophilus luirrisii as
Plate VI.

shown

in

Part of upper jaw of Sarcophitus lutiiurius from
Cave, NAV. Tasmania.
The incisor
(QA'.M. iy5J.39.ji) appears to belong tu the piece of
upper jaw (Q.V.M. 1953.39.4) with which it is associated in the photograph, but the two were found
separate in the fossil collection. See also Plate VIII.

Rielit:

Scotchtown

Centre: Part of ramus of Thyfacinus

cf.

cytioccphatus

from the Scotchtown Cave (Q.V.M. 1953.39.6),
Bottom: Sarcophilus hmiarius from the Scotchtown Cave.
Side view of specimen shown in Plate VII. Another
piece of upper jaw, which is not figured and conies
from the same locality, \> Q.V.M. 1953.39.7.
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Fossil and Living Tasmania!! Devils

Owen from Scotehtuwn
NAV. Tasmania. Q.V.M.f 1953.39,1

Left: Sari'ophihts latiiarius

Cave,

Jaw of nnn-fossif Sart'ophilus harrisii in the collection of the National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne,
R 4879.

Right
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with the cones oi cxtirxt marsupials »" ftfl Wellington Caves in New South
1
Wc**C>. Jt may be assumed that the aborigines brought the dingo to Australia, and so the abonsmea can be concluded Co nave been here at the
same time as the giant marsupials.
Tnr dingo has not been (nuitiJ fossil in Tasmania, and was. not tliero. when
white people first arrived, bur the Tasmanian aborigines readi'y adopted
dogs trom the white, settlers. \i h ll:erc-torc inferred that the Tasmania*
aborigines had no dog. when hc> came. The association o1 the dtt&O with the
mainland aborigines is the older? record \vc have of the domestication oi the
dor;
At Rmbfield, north of Warrnambool, an ancient aboriginal site has
been found underneath ll)c tuff from liic To^'er Hill vuIcjuio (Keble 1947.
Gilt 1953), and ItU yielded n basalt axe, flint and bone implements, and the
bone$ of a number fit extant animals, including the dingo. This means, that
the aborigines did see at least one volcano active ™ the We&tejn District,
as their traditions claim When a landslide **t Meredith ill 1!?14 revealed x
fissure two feet wide and twelve feet deep, James Hay searched among the
18 inches of fine dry red cave earth at the bottom and found the banes of
In a cave at Tautanoola
S.A (T-.ndalc
diitRo, kangaroo, and wallaby
,

.

1

m

3934), and in the aboriginal shelter at Devon Downy <Hale and Trn<la!e
1930), the dingo has also been -found fossil. Other places in Victoria where
the diryro has been found fossil are the two caves On the. Cilctielg Kiver mentioned earner, Lake Bullenmerri, Colae, Gisbornc. and Bairnsdak.
So the dingo has had a long and varied -career in Australia. It came
apparently in the Pleistocene when the chmale v\'ai cooler and in many places
wetter. It survived the Arid Period, and still robins many of the wilder
jwrfs or' the continent, although often admixed with Ihe breeds of dog brought

hy Europeans.
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REVIEW— CHECKLIST

OF NORTH QUEENSLAND ORCHIDS

We have recency received Publication No. 7 of the North Queensland
NaunalisU' Club. First issued in 1945, as Publication No. !> the Checklist
has now been revised and expanded from eifcht to twelve pages, the extra
tour Ixniig devoted to line drawings of hut eight of the j^D entities listed
Over 40 new -species names appear--many tor plants recently described,
sonic fof old friends under new names for reasons of priority transfer or
cbaiigc oi rank, other:; being new records for North Queensland.
The compilers (Dr. H. Meeker and the Kev. H. M. R- Kupp) have
ttyttftfed as ^ variety of Denrfr obiutn bhfibhuvt TJndl, the handsome D,
pUaheiiapsis lv iU.; so also is O. fitsycruiflii IvMuclK Inst to
hy itf
inclusion in the specie* O. sufierhiens Reic.hb. Being conservative, this

m

reviewer

13

not convince! of

ilic

need tot

many nomcnelatural change

thrust

upon botanists by wnoe specialists. What good purpose is served ty trans
(erring rffc/Mjffwm from Snrcoekilnx to a new Reims, Rhincrhica, where it
most likely always will be (he one member? We had no trouble in "kcyitlgotJt" diiniiflarus in the genus 5arca<hih<$, It would have been quite another
matter i[ its affiliation*:; were with an already established Rcmis.
Possibly it h not the duty of the compilers oF a checklist to accept or
reject, hut merely ro record. This bein# so, they have <fone heir task very
well. 11 another revision is undertaken, the hue drawing* could be onritted
*nd the space used to include synonymy and references to original publication.
This 1953 Checklist explains the precise limits of North Queensland Defined
on the front page, the southern boundary ha* a definite geological zn<\ hence
ecological significance. It can be inferred from the text (hat the northern
boundary includes all tin adjacent island*.
Copies of the Checklist are available flW the chit's seCKUty, Mr, j.
vVyer, $$3 Sheridan Street, C*irm, and the prfce i^ two shillinffs and
i

sixpence,

1
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Gajcnpt,
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THE UNLOVCLY SCORPION
(A Review)
By Tapi.tok RftYMKM', vasca.

The merest

novice *iil have no difficulty ill lecogitizing a scorpion; the
large crayfish like clauv the long tail recurved over the body awl armed with
a 'sHrotBj scimitar-sliapcd sting, are rhe unmistakable "nall-marUs" of its
ancient line-age. The details of the inorpholugical structure sire, however,
iwH So well known, and students of the biology are few and far between
for the animals are repelling \f) aspect, and dangerous to handle. A sttng
on the flesh of opc's aftti or leg results in an excessive and alarming
swelling with .some pain, so poTcnt is the poison-*
In the British quarterly review, F.ndwvour |!2, \*o. 46: £0-39 (Apr.,
1953)], Dr. Max Vaehon, of the Centre Natioiul etc la Recherche Stieutirique, discusser several North African *;pedes of scorpions. The say plates,
cadi 11 by 8 inches, an full coloin, aie a sheer delight lot the »iau»rv>
The TcxHiyures arc faithful
lovcr because of their artisfic reproduction
delineations of the .inatoiriK.il stmcinres, and reveal the :«itl>OT s familiarity
with his snhjert. The colour-plan** are signed by M. Gaillard. and never has
ihe vfirpion been won- effectively |>nitrayed. Perhaps the highest praise
that could be offered; would be to compare the paintings with those o4
Detrttnld in England. |
Jn any case, the student 15 presented with a
•-plendid oppoitunity to become familiar with the *ao-*s morphology atai
lt
anatomy of what arc sometimes described
living tt>ssi1s'
Scorpions arc arehaic -nriinyls, that is, they are of a primitive- type which
has come down through Ihc, ages. Dr. Vaehon says they have remained
virtually unchanged for hundreds of millions of yasra
They rtc not.
of course, insects; but «irc. closer to spiders, for the head and thorax are
fused into one piece, the cepltalotltOrax. The animals also have iour legs
for locomotion, a pair vi front timl* armed with large powerful claws
(pedin-alpi) and a smaller pair, the thclicerae, which hold lite prey to the
mouth while the litc-juicc-& arc f.ucU-rd out, for ."ror|iions cannot swallow
solid food. The abdomen has seven sh»rt *egnit:rits, and the tad hvc, plus
Even llie oldest of
ibe ylolmlar anneal i>oisoii-i;1aiiii and curved sting.
fossils ale easily identified by two pcriffcii' struclores, Imown as the nectinr-s
Rare doubte-tailcr)
or combs, which lie jnsi behind the gcniuJ region
scorpions may still be found, wnd r*uch strange forms were not unknown to
the ancients,
Vaehon sug&eMs that Uicse anomalous creatures are the
result 01 "iiicompferc twinning"
Australia. Iras a tiumJjer of indigcuuUs species and, like those of other
countries, tliey are found mostly under slones and tops and even in shallow
burrows. Such a comparatively restricted habitat is, however, ubiquitous
and the creatures are easily found Moreover, they ate Chiefly nocturnal,
doubt partly responsible for the success of the
and these habits are
|

T

&

J

.

m

species-

The researcher*-; account (jn izstd-eavottr) oi tire devefupioent of the
wnbrjo is of special interest to biologists. "^1 the end ~A iu development
divert ieidum, which nnssesccs- a tubular extension.
each embryo lies in
I":
extension, almost an umbilical cord, is applied to the wall of the
mothers intestine, from which it draws off nutrients by osmosis* .... we
i.

ran ahnost speak of it as a bottle and teat process."
Fly-inaggots pour ou< n accretion which dissolves Ihe solids, and reduce*
thrm to ** *oup which i> easily ingested, and digested, and adult scorpions,
*

A

sting Ir<mt a Small uildetrrmmed *p<xie*. found und^T slonr? (n North Gtt>V*
l>y n liml^r ivtlci
'u be lite ciose uf a paTiifuIly swollen clbitw.
Uriwald? luimit.tMc ilt«slra*ions ia J. H. Fibre's S'tb/ybO&k of Jnst\?i
J
iF^inLurch
Vtc*A t }92Z. t'dition Jt Lu*e, Ifcd-icr & Sluugljeoit).

ImJ,

t

is ttjinteii

E.

U«U

Tarlton* Raywnt, The Untouch Xcorpian
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ton,

have a simdsr

p*bit.

Melds, mtflipc&e^ spiders,

ScoTpion.1 eat anly

Hvmg

[ vni.70*

prey

:

insects aE all

and at Unit* even larger creatures. The author

IseKevKS that the, pair oi simple eye* are too "crude* to be of much
SastttAdee in detecting prey, and unit scorpions arc largely noctumaJ, he
suggest* lint cerr&iu scarry n^i^l i'trichoho'hria) <y» the pcdipalpj :t''c '.he
chief organs of detection, Siitee they are plentifully vujjplit.ii with ncrviircs.
The author uses tlic appropriate term, "receiving sets", lor these oryans.
tt took a poet, Jean Henu Fabrc, to desctibe adequately the elaborate
nuptial dances of hie scorpions, the frroju-fvadcs a- fifctnr, att-t.1 the urbrc droit.
The tia'airc-Jovcr who 1ms not read Falirc'5 QlthfttlUlife account has yel lo
eaioy one of the hr \'hrcsr yxrns ffl life jiter^turfc of natural history
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In May and J utie, 195!, I spent a very enjoyable holiday in north Queensland nod saw a cowl deal of the Barrier Reef, i saw several Giant Clsrns
and 1 would like to teJl you something about iheiti and of weak cowries and
cuuc- shells. Ai GTecn Isfaud, 12 miles out front Cairns, 1 went over she reef
with a party of tourist? in a glass bottomed boat. There was great excitement
and many exclamations of awe and «iMouishmei)l as We peered through the
glass at a Giant Clam (Tttw&ti* dcrasa) lyi&fe on the sea lloor below.
full-shied specimen is over three feet in length ati»i weighs between four and
five hund red weight
The outer shell of this one was heavily encrusted with
marine growth, the valrcj were partly open, and the rich, velvety brown
mantle was clearly visible
were able to walch the clam feeding by means
of the ivw-o large, circular apertures in the (lisu-r between the mantles; water
is drawn into one opening and, after the iood it contain is- sifted, i< pas>es
out through the other. The Giant Clam also cultivates a vegetable garden oi
ftjgae in it* tfefctts. Unlike the smaller clour*, the Giant
doe* not appear
to be common on the Barrier Reel". I saw only two fqll-sized specimen* 31
Green Island, one from the glass-bottomed boat and the other I was able to
walk rjftht up to, while ratnhJfttg on Che reef. The talrei was completely uncovered hy the tide and 5 pushed ilnwn the soft, thick flesh of the mantle, so
that t could tec the pure, white shell beneath.
Horseshoe Clams iHippot'^-t hifrfbPnS) arc very abundant, although tes 50
than 1hc Uurrowing Clajn Like tlie Gaant Clam they just lie on the reef fists,
hut. unlike their large relative, can he picked op easJIv.
1 picked up many
cei fiic reef and each titan the scalloped, valve* snapued "inni. These clams
are frequently found in sandy stretches, where there axe no rocks or coral
and in such cases, cowries, starfish, sea urchin*, crabs and small fish g'^Vlty
ah*-her oencntli the Horseshoe Clam. There h heavy morlahty amoii^ the^c
cJarns. I fi>und many empty, corroded .shelU and I believe tbxt their principal enemy is a large, predatory starfish, of which 1 saw several. J was
aMunisheil wbi;n I nV$t saw thuse huge starfish, Kimfthin^ like a bulky cushion
in shape and over a foot in diameter, but after one has bee?i un (he Barrier
Reef for a white, he cease* to he surprised at anything. Another large star
fish witji bJack protuberance* on ifs anni> reminded rne oi a miniature, mountain range. Staghoru Coral someTimer, grows on five Horseshoe Clams and
occasionally smothers thcrri. The 3engdi of a /ull-sized Hor<eshe*e CfolS) 1*
about 12 incites aad the mantle i^ a bright oliw ffreen
Burrowing Clams { TfftftiC7K* crocea) arc tar more numerous than any others
Their vividly coloured mantles rival the
f satv, Hnd m-ttrc heautiiul too.
beauty o( he coral itself; some are a deep hlne. otlr^Ts blui>grcen or a mottled
pink and preen. There is a curious type of solid coral on ine Barrier Reel
known as- a porhe r formiiig large round platforms usually about 5 or 6 feel
in diameter. Only the outer rim—an exquisite lavender—is. alive, the rest of
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MotMSOf*. Si»9W Barrier Rcej Sht'lh
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the fvlatiorm is just hard rock Now rhr Bnrrow n# Clams seem 10 ihink
that (be porires were marie for them: I ^hw it least 30 embedded in OTIC
purite. The edge ol the shell u Hush "with ilie rock uurface ar.d lb* £itirn»l
Tfofc burrowing habit
is attached to the »ock thtough sin oprnhtg in the shell
criiT*
lie clams ivitHiilcrablO- protection*, and ! found it difficult to dislodge
them A< it grows, a clam make* tlrr hole larger. )rv rocking la and fro.
Sometimes these clams burrow imo the living brain coral; then there is -a
striking c^ptfift in colours— lite w^u'n^ red tij>ts of the coral, Pud Ihc <)eep
bloe or green 01 the chuns' mantles,
CowKcs IfQ among the most healthful and most sought sifter shell* 011
the Harrier Reel, tlieir cliief charm belmy the brilliant polish ioond On tlic
mature bJjcll. They all have a charac-tr-ristic general shape, hut even so rdtm
U very great variation in sue and shape, colour and pattern. Generally ;pcak
ing, the smaller cowries ate stzll very prolific, but my experience has bet"
that 'he oMes lhaf reach a lci\«1b of 3 or 4 inches Art- lid longer common -on
the Barrier Reef I found the white Egg Covvtie (s)wphiper/tt ovum) with
the animal in il at Orpheus Island, hut it was the only specimen of the
larjtcr members of the family, that L saw in the natural state.
The glossy
white B^k Cowrie is a vltv beautiful shell. different Ml $hape from most of
Tlic Chocolate Cowrie
the other co'.wics. and ihe animal is jet black
:

t

(M auntie

mnuntiana) is another larjjft and heuutifu! one, and is very solid
% humped back. The vutlern is- very attractive with its dark chocolate
base, spotted brown wtd cream on top. Perhaps the best ktttAvti of all h the
Tiger Cowrie. (CypraM fi<?m), although it is. becoming scarce on the Barrier
Keel. The proiusely dotted pattern varies from orange and bluish- while to
d--rV brown, and a yellow linr on the hack shows where the mantle flay*
meet. With a brown bane and enow white spots on the bark, the solid little
Serpent -head Ccwne Rnvitrotut efopUkfcffaifa) is one of the most beautiful
sjiccies. They too are lxxx»ming scarce on tht: Barrier Roef, hut I hebeve
there i> a StnV| t.olory of (bem
Collmoy. near Syditev. Tin.* Arabic Cow/ir
(Auxhjen *irobictj) is still iiurW on mm n it; the spotted and lined pattern on
thcibiek varies coiu.idcrab)>\ but all are easily recogiuzcd by tnc dark hlaclc
or brown 5i>ots at thc_ base, the red rrcrh and the solid shell. The Rinfcod
Money Cowrie ( Monetarist -annulus) U sti'il fomul in great number*, the rc^d
dish orange ring adding an attractive feature to this beautiful little shell
Gout Shells -in* a target ami vi:ry tntere'Ump; tamdy, rnmnion on the Ran in
Ro£ where the live specie* deiiiiitely Icnovai to be ptfisonovis all QCOjr« The
Cone's fwison system is rather unusual; the animal mjcets a iwsnri-filled
t'^tth mtu its viuim.
The GftOgcJc^tCr Cone i#i*lfns .ttcvbrufltms) is well
Itiiown for Hk- virulcrce of vU poison. na3 -cau-cd the dcaih oT <i ynung lUnfj
on the Barrier Reef in 19aS. The act.ial tkcM with the animal in it has bee'tt
preserved in the Brisbane Museum. The Geographer Cone has \ha felOSSy
porcdrtin texture of the family, hnt unlike fiomc of it^ relative*, it is \rrjr
thin, almost fragile. Many rones are solid heavy shells such a& the ijelter
Cone (Cow<4 tittcroiits), the b]%tik mid while, pattern of OrDJcll 31 uhsenn S
The IfUg Cnne (RhsL-iottus vrxiUum),.
by the dnrk. hnrny perinsUacum
nnother \$figp heavy one is onen covered by z thick White marine growrn r
cveij when conUiinntf
Jivinc aniaml. The well known and hcautilal Clothof-CoId Cone [Doritepims frxfile) ha? an luiiiy.m! and JnTri^ite palievn ami
it is vorj" iMTiMmous. The smooth blade and \vhi f e Marble Cone (Cfirvnaxis
rnatmprciti) >s vwiicul^rly inlereybn^ as it is not covered w^th ^ nerlosTfacism* Ihnusfly Hie beginning of one can be seen clearly at The edge o? the bJrd3
ll t too. is pcCsonoui. When handling live cones, it ii beet to hpld them by the
tose of the shell, wjlK Uir aperture uppermost. A pair of eyes, beautiliitly
marked Wifli foncentric rm^ nf v.irinus colours and situated vit the end of
long statlkfi is an odd feature of cone shells As soon a* a sjj^jl ]f picked up.
tbc^e sh-angc eyes conic slo\vty opt, probing about tin fliefl, as if to see wfut
}s \Ut mailer.
•vith
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A NOTE ON NOTHOPAGUS CUNNINGHAM!!, 'MYRTLE BF^CH
The

Win

a group of ihree, the central one two- winged, and thr
Their arrangement can be seen by the icats in
the involucre after the fruit? have fallen. This h a c<mi(im:i tJwpJfl n>nu
of RuOwtllj seen for instance in winter in the leaf bud* of the. A*lv The
English Bccrh h.ii two nutlets, departing jrom 1'ae more nrnr.itive tvpe.
A fo^i! Btv_'c;ri bat? been lamr knswn in England* in rocks -about the age of
the "Fossil Bed* at Mornin^tun. Reference to TerriK's British Plant Liff
(1949) show* ihai it is now placed as Nolhojngict. This auvport* the
Southern Beeches as the inwe ancestral form.
TFk vernacular "Soufltern Reeclv* 7 fits the NothofiXgus groitp of South
America, New Zealand, Tavmar.ia and South-eastern Australia (South »*
not a translation of "Nothn"
}; "Antarctic Beech" U also used. The name
Myrtle Beech for our chief aflectex takes up an exiMine vernacular, but,
using "Myrtle" as an adjective, utdteates actually n. Itescti, hut with some
suggestion of a likeness to a Myrtle in iht leaf.
In the spring" of 1952, the example in my Croydon garden showed the
new side shoots carrying sfaminatc
flower arrangement cited rjy Bcntham
flowers at the lower leaves and pistillate flowers further out from the base of
the shoot. In earfiei seasons this placing wo? not observed. In 1951 there
were pistillate flowers low on the side stltptrf, and c ramn;aie ones on o)dei
wood. T^artter s'ill. only staruiaate flowers were noticed- It is possible that
pistfllate finders were overlooked, hut !he fruits are easy to *qe. AM these
observations were made nn the readily accessible lower branches,
nutlets

lateral onti three-winged,

—
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NATIONAL PARKS

S.

Hapt.

IN BRITAIN

In rViram. as in Australia., it ft a irrim fight to iinservc sufficient lattd
for national parks and sanctuaries hut the National r*arks Commission
{Country Ufc, Dec. J -52) report; that during its second year of full activity
the Pembrokeshire Uosn Pari- has been established, and the Nntth York->bjr<* Moots Park Jesgncd and confirmed,
hi Cornwall, -Exmoor atitj the
Yorkshire Dales parks, projects have got to the sta^e of consultation with
Local Authorities. Joint Planning Beards aTe now working in tho3e o:
the iireviausly established park*.- s^Cn 85 the Peak and the Lakes, which lit
in several counties and therefore eomc under different authorities which
may 1uive conrhcting interest*.
The erteat disappointment of the year 15 the lacV of v>'oeress made an
Snowdonia, Thi; lie? in crvera! counties which have flariy refused to set
up a Joint Planning Bo3rd, thus running counter to .Ministerial instruction?.
Thi> is dil the more scrio'js as the Snowdcmia Hydro-electric Schema
threatens u» "tr^n^form" the whole area, ami it H feared thai uulev- this
park is established soon there will be let't Krr'e that is worth referring.
Unlcss the Minister concerned now takes a very firm stand on the defiant
Action of the councils concerned, a precedent may be created which could
•a reck the whole scheme for national parks in Britain.
Victorians may take heart thai they are not alone in the xtrugpie. The
need to preserve a hp.ninful co. mtrytjtfe- iron" the advancing tide of "p f ngress" is felt in many countries; others, too, are liaving diBculty in eeairing
their parks
pcrpctiuty. and jf is tfttt rfaT wc. W ho stdl have plenty of
lanrj available for this purpose, should pUr on a large scale, fur once such
land las been exploited the way of securing its release Is harder, and Uy
the time it is available again the beauty and the value to nature lovers may
have been destroyed for ever
1
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BOOK REVIEW
Bees, of the

Porthud JKMrWt by Tsrlmn Rayment,

FR2

5J.

of Portland have been very ihOrOQ&My IflYcSt&AtttJ by two
members of the FWd Naturalists* Club of Victoria, mnl the resulting
publication appeared on Coronation Day
The collections in the field
during Lb* three years of trie invcsligation wero carrier! out by Clifford
ReaiiRlehole of Gorae West. and the. taxonomy, illustrations and editing of
the work were completed by Tarltou Kuyment It ft a wonderful recoil
lor auy district: one hundred arid tlurty^cigUi species of bees ate recorded,
A remarkable feature k that
of which twc»Ky-eight are new to &PJCMOC,
twenty -four of ihe species are recorded also from Tasmania. All the
plants known to have been visited by the bees arc reported, and this is an
unique feature.
1 would commend II us sentiments of the announcement on the inside of
J
Chth is a non-profit
th-e lw.ck cover- "The i oi'Onnd Field Naturalists*
making society organized ir> foster an appreciation of the unique flora and
fauna of the Dis-lriri. JuM a* Portland ploughed the first furrow for
Agriculture, so the Club now publishes this booklet in an endeavour to
promote the. culture of the mind."
Beet f>l ihe Portland Visfrat reflects Ihe greatest credit on tltt Portland
Gub, and reveals its progressive character, for no other district ill Australia
ha* been able to produce any publication of A similar character. The
booklet has also an historic value, and copies may he obtained from the
Tli*

Ihjcs

CM).
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FEEDING BIROS

Hy

JiiAK

GaldraitHj Tyers

Since the beginning of (he cold weather in July I have been pulling crumbs
on a windowsill against my writing table, and have been interested in the
oinVrerU ways in which the bird:* take them.
Two Blue Wrens fly down from the nearest branch and art as much *s
they ^an as fast as they can. The hen bird came h>*t lot two days, but the
cock is always ahead now. They usually tfpoAffi very small crumbs- unices
thwe are pieces of cheese, for cheese is the lood must favouied by all who
there is cheese Uiey snatch one- large piece and
come to the windowsill
carry it off to be dealt with in the seclusion of the shrubbery. They land direct
DO the sill, with no hesitation,
Brown Thornbdls rarely if ever du this. They flutter huiriming-tiifd fashion
above the sill for several seconds, as if to make sure, there is something worth
alighting for- 1 do not think this *s precautionary so much as an exploratory
examination, as i have seen them do the same thing when searching
and chrysanthemums for aphis. Once on the "table", they tat in trmte a
leisurely manner, even if several people are talking insidvj tin; wnidow.
The one Yellow Robin that comes, usually studies the food from several
vantage points before landing to select unerringly the largest piece of cheese
from whatever scraps may be there. K this is too big to he swalbiwod after
t*ei«g turned round to find th<? easiest way, he may try two or thrte other
pieces hefore. selecting one small enough. This b swallowed whok% sometimes
with such an obvious gulp that onlookers feel a momentary sense of choking
If a large piece must he broken up, this is never done at the window, but
amongst_the shrubs across the path.
Two Grey Tbmshcs are more fastidious. They study 'he t>ast from a ttw
branch several feet away the favourite vantage point of all the birds, 1C
there is no cheese they do not come .nearer. If there is cheese, it is eaten
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Gai.braitii, Feeding B\rdt

'

P'vli*!

purposefully and rather greedily, hut without haste, and any large piece is
carried off to the railing that supports Hie rose. TrWc it is put down and
deliberately pecked to pieces. Twice I was interested fo see a tlnush I>ick
oflf a rolled leaf containing a caterpillar.
On one occasion it. wedged it in
a splintered part of the railing, and the second time in a rose fork, before
neatly extracting the contents.
pair gi White-browed Scrub-wrens, so tame that they habitually
come into the house, never approach Hie window-sill. It is too high, about
five feet from the ground, bur they fare sumptuously on crumbs that the
other birds spilL
Silvcr-eycs have been very busy amongst the chrysanthemums outside the
window/enjoying black aphis, but so far arc indifferent to the sugar put out
for them, though one occasionally looks on while a thombill feasts.
I have several tunes seen one of these adult thornbills feed the other with
crumbs from the wuk1ow*iH, This -was an Jul)- 23. and was perhaps the
beginning of a courtship.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursions;

—

September 10 Seven-mile wajfc Nyora to Lang Lang. Take
9 a.m. "Yarram train from Platform No. I Centre, Flinders Street. Alight
at Nyora. Bring two meals. Arrive back at Flinders Street, 8.45 p.m.

Saturday,

—

Saturday, September 26 School of Horticulture, Burnley. Take Bur wood
or Wattle Park tram in Batman Avenue, Alight at Stop No. 18, Meet
at 2..10 p.m. at School gates.

Sunday, October 4— Kalorama. Subject: General.
Take $.14 a.m iram to Croydon, thence bus

Leader. Mr. B. Jtnmson.
Five Ways. Bring one

to

me&l'.

—Geology Group Excursion,

Saturday, October 10

Details at

Group Meeting.

Saturday, October 10— 180-milc parlour coach trip to Crcswick. Suhicct.
Orchids. Leader, Mr. A. Sonsce, President of Ballarat F.N. CUib
Couch leaves Batman Avenue 815 a.m., reluming approximately 7.30
p.m. Fare 3?/-, bookings with K Atkins, Botanic Gardens, South Varr.i,
.

S.EJ.
Saturday-Sunday. Oclokr 10*11— Our Club have again been invited by ttte
Maryborough F.N Club to spend a week-end at Maryborough. Transport, if possible, by private cars, eampimr facilities at Princes Park
desiring hotel accommniUliot* to make own arrangements.

MemWi

Group fixtures:
Tuesday, October 6— Geology Group Meeting*.
trance National Museum at 7.30 p.m.

Meet

at

Russell Street en-

Preliminary Nortecs;

—

Saturday, October ol-Tucsday, November .1 (Cup Day)
Four-day private
car excursion in Baimtdalc district. Can any members provide cars
with caravan facilities? Leader. Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bayvicw Terrace.
Ascot Vale, W.2 (FU1A96). PtfaHs P n last issue-

—

Tuesday, November 3 (Cup Day)
President s Picnic. 200-mite parlour
coach trip (o Cape Paterson ^ud LiveHocH Coach leaves Batman Avenue
8.15 a.m.. returns 8,30 p.m.
Faic 22/-. bookings with K. Atkins,
Botanic Gardens, South Varra, S.E.I.

Kennkyh W.

AlfttftS,

Excursion Secretary.

,
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PROCEEDINGS
At the General Meeting held at (he National Herbarium on
September 14, Mr. A. A. Baker presided and about 150 members
and friends were present. A special welcome svas extended to Miss
Jean Galbraith, our well-known Country Member from Tyers.
Gippsland,
The President then introduced the speaker for the evening, Mr
S. R Mitchell, who took those present on a tour of North Africa
nm\ gave his impressions of that country gained during his visil
to the Geological Conference held at Algiers last year, The addre*<
was well illustrated with pictures of places visited, Mr. Cobbet*
thanked Mr. Mnchell on behalf of the Club- The context of the
talk may be read elsewhere in this issue.
The President discussed the forthcoming show prepared in
Tye's gallery, and Mr. Wakefield informed members of several
aspects of the Australian Nature Show to be held in the Prahran
City Hall in October.
It was announced that Miss
Kurth had resigned from her
position of Assistant Secretary, and Mrs. Lewis from that of
Exhibits Steward. Volunteers are requested to fill these positions.
The Secretary announced that Dr. Wettenhail had scut a donation of one guinea to the Chili's funds.
The President referred to the fact that our Treasurer, Dr.
Geroe, was leaving shortly for England and would be absent for
about four months. He expressed best wishes and ban voyage on
behalf nf the Club. During the absence Miss Butchart will act as
Treasurer.
Afler several exhibitors had commented on outstanding points
in connection with their specimens, the meeting was adjourned at
about 10 p.m. for the usual conversazione and inspection of
exhibits.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
The September iwcctivig was held at the National Museum, 16 members
Mr. Baker gave an account of a Group Excursion on
present
August 15, when the- survey along the Darebiu Creek was extended over

being

a further section. The subject for the evtuing \*as •» talk by
Baker entitled "Fossil Invertebxa Their Ufe and Form

—

Mr. A, A.

— Arthropoda
A

Part h" This* dealt with Branchiopotte, Ostracoda, and Grripedia.
description of the animals, the geological history, and ecology, was given
with the aid of lantern slides and specimens.
97
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NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS AT SEPTEMBER MEETING
Geology
Sections of slates from Bewligo,
pyrite crystals— Mr. Raker.

showing

graptolitcs.

and

from

staining

Conchotomy:
Olive Shells,

representing the genus Qlkv, a very popular group of
marked and naturally polished marine shells Mr. Gabriel. The
exhibitor commented that he would be interested to receive a local speci-

—

beautifully

men

of the. one species recorded for Victoria. It is well-known further
west, but he has not collected it hi this state. during 40 years' experience.
Shells from Barrier Reef and

Mr. and

Mrs-.

Cowes

—Master

Ronald Tremewen.

from Dunk and Orpheus Islands, brought back by
Lewis after their recent visit to Queensland tropical waters.

Barrier Reef

shells,

Borotty:

Coral Lichen. Chdonta rctipora, from the Bendigo Whipstick area
Baker.

— Mr.

Pscutianthus ovalijoliux, Wcslr'mffia glabra, Phcbafium ohcordahtvi, Lcptomeria aphyUa and Cnsitarina utuelteriatta, all from the Bcndi&o Whipsticks
Mr. Stewart.

—

Greenhood Orchid, brought back from Papua by Messrs. Sdnplc and
Kayner who recently ascended the 15,000 feet Mount Withclm in JftM
Guinea Mr. Garnet.

—

Garden-grown native flowers, GrcvUIca oHoidcs and species of Acacia—
Mr. Jenmson, These flower better under dry garden conditions than they
do in their natural habitats.

—

Lily."
Dcndrobium xpeeiosmw, Victoria's largest orchid Mr.
These plants were collected about 20 years ago at Genoa in Cast
Gippsland, where they are severely cropped by wallabies. They Rower

''Rock

Milter.

profusely each alternate year, responding well to complete lack of cultivating.

\\i

Phihnotis tenuis; a normally sub-antarctic moss found by Mr. Ricscbiek
a shaded gorge of the Macdonnell Ranges in Central Australia.

Mfscelloneovs:

Photographs of wild animals in the Kruger National Park, Sooth Africa
and two albums containing South African butterflies and succulents Miss
Gwendoline Neighbour.

—

OBITUARY
The death is recorded, with regret, on July 24th last, of Mrs. L. A.
Cochrane, of Sandringham, a member of the Club for some years Until
failing health of recent months prevented her, Mrs. Cochrane consistently
attended the various activities of the Club. She evinced keenest interest
in natural history, especially on field excursions, where her bright personality
made her always welcome. Her metier was birds, which accounted for
her being an enthusiastic member of all the societies iu Melbourne concerned
with the study of bird life.
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IMPRIS5I0NS OF NORTHERN AFRICA

By

S. R.

Mncutu.

[Address to the Club on August

The

If),

19SJ]

Nineteenth Internal tonal Geological Congress was held

at

Algiers

iu

The wnlcr was

fortunate enough to attend and to join
pr«-congtt>Mon3l tour uf ten days duration. The tour commenced at
Marseilles, where 350 members of the Congress embarked for Tunis on the
5.S. ChampoMim
This ship, a fine vessel of 12,500 ions burthen, was
unfortunately wrecked ai the Lebanon coast a lew weeks later. Two days
were spent in colourful Tunis; the slnp then moved Iran port to port durinp
the night, stopped at Btsertc, Bone, Pliillipsville, Djedjelli, Bougie ane
Orati, thence travelling back to Algiers. In the daytime long tours were
rnflde inland, by bus, enabling the party to scv rmirh of the court! ry and
study the geology of this part of Northern Africa.
Several days were spent by the writer in Marseilles, (he second larger*
city in France, and founded by the Greeks in 600 B C
Situated on a
narrow coastal strip and on the foothills of the mountain range, it possesses, n
small natural hat hour, the "Vtcux Port", seventy acres in extent. An old
fort stands at the entrance and ts ik>w surrounded l)y tall building;; and
modern cafes. The safety of this harbour for the small vessels tii olden
times was probably the reason for the settlement. The modem port has a
long breakwater built parallel It) the. shoreline for protection of shipping.
As- there are very few natural hat hours in the Western Mediterranean,
parliculaily on the African coast, most o[ those now h« use have such
artificial breakwaters as that of Marseilles.
Sepierober, 10S2.

On

approaching the city one first sights the high mountains which skirl
French and Italian Riviera, then some small rugged islands of Kurd
giey limestone, and the well 1{fiOty"tl Oia-leau d'lf m^de famous by Alexandre
the

Dumas. Marseilles is well laid qui, with many fine boulevards and squares,
lined with iTKiKmfieeni thick-holed plane trees growing to a height of sixty
feet

of

or

-so

Lrttking

Notre D^nte de

foliage of these

Tunis,
rapjtal

la

Garde,

r.ily

fiom the

the streets are

hill

well

on whirh
the churr.lt
marked by the green
i.s

trees.

on the Bay of the same name, ts a modern city, thr
Frenrh dependency of Tunisia, which was taken over in
Jew miles away arc the rums of ancient Carthage. Within the
situated

of the

A

I8S1,

down on the

the old waited Arab town, notable for magnificent mosques, the
remains o( the aqueduct (fat rouveyed water to Carlhaxc, a< well as a tine
museum and shopping centre. The old aqueduct is constructed of arches,
of limestone, 10 carry the water channel. Some of the arches arc 50* feet in
height, and portions of the structure may be seen for many miles inland.
The museum houses a Irwgc number of remarkable mosaics recovered
from the ruins of Carthage and other ancient cities. These mosaics are set
up on the walls, where tlicy may be closely examined. They are made ot
innumerable pieces rvf coloured stone set in a lime cement, to form intricate
and beautiful designs veritable pictures in stone some of which may be
compared to modern (fetal carets, yet ir is doubtful if modern artists
any media capture those glorious effects of past master* One outstanding
example. originally the floor of a swimming p&ol, depicts marine lite hi
various fnrms-^ sharks, porpoises, crabs, ociopi, fish of several spevica and
city

is

—

—

m

large shell- hsli
There are also a number oi very fine tVonze and marhle figures recovered
from the ancient harbour The story is that these relics were pan of thr
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cargo of a ship, which, carrying goods From Greece to Carthage, was
..unk, covered with mud, and so preserved.
In 1912 the remains of the.
old vessel were located by fishermen, and the trcasurcx now to be seen in Ihe
museum at Tunis arc in such splendid condition that it is difficult to realise
1

their great antiquity.
The ruins of Carthage hold much of interest. Carthage was founded in
700 B.C. by the Phoenicians, a Semitic people front the -east coa^t of the
Mediterranean, north of Palestine. Seafarers and traders,, they formed
ic-Utaments in Spain, Corsica and Malta, dud jyrotebly veiled Cornwall for
tin.

The Carthageihuns. as they were

called,

became dangerous

rivals

After three wars. Cartilage was* captured and destroyed by
Sciplo hi J 46 B-C. Of its then population of 700,000 people, a large proportion was massacred, the others being made slaves. Thai Carthage must
have been a prosperous city is evidenced by the ruins of the Forum, several
Rue temples, an open air theatre and large water cisterns, all showing
damage done by the Roman*.
During the Roman occupation of North Africa many cities were buih
and a number of them have been excavated and restored by the French.
Some are still covered by the sands at the Sahara. After the decline oi the
Roman Empire. Vandals crossed over from Spain and conquered the
country, they wi turn being defeated by the Arabs
6#S A.D. Northern
Africa then came under Turkish rufe, and finally tinder the French.
The North African region which extends from Tunisia to Morocco, is
characterized by two mountain ranees, the Lesser Atlas which starts Ihe
Separating these two ranges ift
coast and the Satoran Atlas io the south
x broad belt made up of tablelands, highlands and ravines. Further south
the country rapidly becomes more arid, merging into the Sahara. This
far-famed desert, the largest area of arid land in the world, consists of sandy
and stony stretches, mobile sand dunes, low-lying depressions, and occasional
oases cm which the date palm thrives
Much of the undulating country of the eoastaf region is under cithivaiion.
The climate is warm, and in parts there is a 40-mch rainfall. The French
have planted large areas of vines* and have cultivated olives, although the
Olive appears to he indigenous, growing Wild an the hills. CorV-oak forests
cover much of the poorer hilly country. Figs, oranges, tobacco, cotton and
rice are among the crops grown, while lurthcr inland wheat oats, and
barfcy are produced in larjje quantities. Ii Li easy to realixe that two
thousand years ago this part of Africa was regarded B3 the granary of
)come.
railway system connects the principal cities along the coast Atld
inland with various centres; there are also excellent highways.
Some q( the moum&mous regions, such as the Tell Aurcs, resell a height
of U.J00 feet, and are snow-covered in winter, The geological structure is
of great interest, being chiefly a complex of CamQioic and Mcsoapk rocWs,
with some Pal3eoroic formations, which in place* are much metamorphosed
and with numerous Kraititic intrusions. There arc some 3reas of volcanic
crate/a, lava flows of basalt, volcanic plugs a\\<^ dylces of phnnolitc; these
last having been exposed by denuding agencies.
Limestones and marbles
occur in many places: and were largely ustd by the Romans in the construction of the cities in this country.
It was very pleasing to an Australian to see that our eucalypts have been
ru
planted extensively along the railways and highways,
n different environment they secrn to have changed their habit : the leave* are loncer.
thinner and of a much lighter colour than is the case in 'heir natural
habitat. One blue gum was noted with a diameter of at least 30 Inches
near the ground. Botany Bay fig trees, eurrajortgs, acacias and the taltbvsh were also noticed in -various places.
10 the
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Tht people of these countries are chiefly Arabs. There ii a small jwportion of Kabyhes of Hstmrtic origin, with the darker Berbers
tne south.
The Arahs who axe Mohammedans, five under squalid conditions in the
cities and
mud huts in the country, The nomadic Bedouins dwell in
fiat tents of fek, with their following of camels, sheep and goats. Grain is
stitl Separated If) <t»e old eastern way, with donkeys treading an the straw,
which is broken up during this process. It is then built up into long stacks
and covered with mud to prevent its being blown away by the wjnd
After leaving La GouJette, the port of Tim is, the next stop was Bone.
a small town, well laid out, with one wide tree-lined boulevard and many
fine buildings.
visit was made by electric railway to the VOuciua iron ore
deposit, some eighty mites inland
Good quality ore, mostly hematite, is
quarried there, the present output being in the region of 2,000,000 tons per
annum. Much of this is shipped to England. This deposit ws»5 exploited fcy
chc Romans, Close to Bone is. the Cap dt Garde, a hush rocky point overlooking the Mediterranean, and with n magnificent view ol the coast. A
narrow pathway has been cut in the face of the steep clifT; to provide access
to the lighthouse.
The ruins of Hippone, al^-» in the vicinity of Bone, arc moil imposing.
These include the remains of what must have been very fine villas. With
handsome marble columns, a. theatre, thermal baths, an aqueduct and several
temples. On the paved floor of the forum is a monumental inscription tn
Graccius Africamus, obviously aa important personage of Ins time, but unknown to present d3y historians. Another notahle relic is a large rnarhle
head of the Roman Emperor Vespaiian. Some indication of the engineering
ability of the Romans is fiiven by the fact that most of the ancient citsrs
in Africa possessed both water supply and sewage system
From Phtllipsville. the next port of call, a visit was made to Hie picturesque
city oi Consuntine, some 30 miles to the south. From Constantino, which
is situated on the summit of a mountain of limestone, can he seen a remark*
ahfe panorama of the surrounding country.
deep gorge divides the town
into two parts, linked by suspension bridges. Well paved *vreets, a rpaciaas
square and modern buildings give the impression that portion of Paris faaa
been transported to Africa. On the tower slope? are the crowded dwellings
of Arabs and Berbers, roofed much bi the same manner as in Roman times.
The approach to the tawn is marked by a magnifirant marble arch on the
edge of a steep cliff, a mtofct artistic and impressive war memorial,
West of Corcstantine are tome aiicient snail-shell middem, inhabited by
man iS.OCO years ag-u. These have been excavated and studied; and an
interesting fact h that Urge numbers of the small flint artefacts that have
teen recovered are identical in form with those made by the Australian
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aborigines.
On the return journey

some time was spent at the headquarters of the
French Foreign Legion; this consists of 9 frne series of buildings, with a
From Bougie, (he next
historical museum and many relict c»f interest.
potl. Cap Carbon was visited. This i* part of the coastal range bordering
the Mediterranean. It is made up ot highly resistant metaniorphie Itmesstones and schists, and rises steeply from the sea to a height of 2,000 feet
The famous, ruins of Djcmita, *mon^f Me finest in Northern Africa, comprise the remains of a large forum, several temples, a theatre, market place,
been Used OStttflelvftfi fot
waiet fountains- and baths. White- marble
paving, as well af for the construction of several fine arches and innumerable
columns. In the city, which was founded in the second century A.D., are the
remains- Dt fine villas, a .great contrast to the small rooms and shops facing
narrow street*, in which, the poorer classes lived. Although the ttmlfta are
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ver>' high, tl>e Jiving conditions of people oi

those times

may

easily

be visualised. Inland from Bougie the French have built a large barrage iur
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he conservation of water and a kyilna-eleciMC powei ]jkuit. The highway
follows a remarkable gorge (Gorge rle Kcunau) which traverses lite Qiaipe
des Babors where .sunt of r'he rock facts art 1,0(10 Feet hurt*
Oran was the CkoMfialhott's most westerly port of call, U was :it tin*
mull port, about 220 nulvs west oi Algiers, that some of the French nVr>t
was sunk to prevent the. vessel? falling into German hands. Remains of
um\e of the wrecks are >till tu be seen.
shOrt tnt> was made 1o a seaside resort, where members of the Ggflgftitt had an opportunity to bathe
in the warm anil very sniine waters of the Mediterranean.
IrtOm Qran the ship then proceeded Ui Alters, the capital at Algeria A
vei*y line city, spread uver severa.1 miles of hillside, Algiers, possesses, an
excellent water-front, maiiy fade streets ami tree-lined reserves,
The
French section h remarkable for its •cleanness ami lor the great number of
six or severn Period buildings In the centre of 1lte city U a wide reserve
confuting of a serie.s of terraced garden*. There is a well designed memorial, and a large ]aved area fronting the Cigrincd Government buildings,
over which the French tricolour flics.
On the heights is Uie old fort which the French stormed in ISM), when
they took ovei Algeria. Piiot lo this time thi.s coast, known as the tfarLary
Coast, was notorious tor the raids made on shipping by the Arabs. On the
summit, offer] f(g a mMgnrficent view ov^r thp Mediterranean, the neop'c
t*QJny Mtc iWCAirfcf "if a swhnniine; poul, a sports gfrOUFtd sjf&j a children's
playground. These pleasures rounds throw iuro sharp relief the Casbah, the
Arah quarlej, in which Arab;;, Jews and Nubians live in squa.or.
The Casbah, on the slope of the hill, is traversed by narrow rAa.tsagcw.tys
and mean *1reets all v«ry dirty and smelly. Some p£ the bctiaBM have,
Many of the ihops,
. several storeys, but the rooms arc small and unattractive.
houwrij? oaker*. botchers, shoemakers and metalworkers, measure not nfttife
than six fctt square. The men vary in color Vroin while lo black, They
wear white short* and s-lrirl* and tl*< women, with faces covered to the.
eyes, ire alto gat bed ill white.
The Geological Connies.?, held here last year, .was well urgdiiLred by the
French, and was attended hy delegates from over seventy countries. Much
interest was shown in the writer's talk, supplemented by a jangc of specimens, on the Atone and wooden artefacts of the Australian aborigine::
Questions were asked an a number of different tongues ; hut, with the help
of French, Italian and German fTJC'»d$> *s well as that nf thv able Dutch
chairman, the language barrier was overcome.
I
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MORE NOTES ON FEEDING BIRDS
During the two weeks state I sent some notes on bird*' feeding: habits
when they tone to my window for crumbs, L u(U'C realised tlvat I was
mistaken in supposing that the filtering of Dtowii ThornbilU before aiightlUg was nul aii indication of Is^cW* of confidence. The Brown Thombills are
so confident rh.it they fly .ttraighL across the garden, ftltgntftlg "i» the
Window-sill without the slightest hesitation or flntterings.
However when 1 placed cheese crnmhs on my hand resting on the sd?
instead of merely or, tIip wmdow-s'dh the thornbiils fluttered above it, as
Uiey bad done at fii*t above tlic window -sill, bnl were sufficiently confident
»o uliglit momentarily on my hand and juAtch dlCeWi although the Blue
\VTeiii which had originally been more confident than the IhornhilU would
not lake anything from niy hand. They c'Ad alight oji the window-iil! beside
it,
and took crumbs from there. A* uus eApennicnt was tried for The
tirst lime to-day, T have little doubt but that bolt: hirds woul-i soon he as
icady to rake food from my hand a? {rem the window, U I could sptnd
half an hrjm or so accitstoiYiing them to the new £ff5ri&tirfi§£lt.
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—Jean* Galdraith, Tylk$>
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LYREBIRDS AS "PETS''
By A. H. CHirsitoLM
AUIioukIi a considerate body of useful information regarding the Lyrev;as given in ChV TitfdPWl) Naturalisi last year (September, 1052),
the group is" so remarkable that much mote could be written .withoui
exhausting the subject
The story oi white men*? first contacts with 1he bird, for example, i*
uivoivccl and fantastic. Another facet of interest relates to the keeping of
*.pecimcn& in c&phvhy or in a state ot semi-domestication.
summary of
this latter phase of 'he subject may he given here. It concerns experiences
in Australia, England, and France. The United States of America has in
recent years put-distanced other countries in obtaining examples of Australian fauna notably the platyjms and koala
but. so tar, it lias never
gamed a specimen ot the Lyrebird,
The laouccr deeper c*f Lyrebirds was J. F. Wilcox, a zoological -oollector
who QjAttfad mainly
the Richmond River region of New South Wales.
There, in J852, he took from nests tour fledglings of the then ucwJy-discovcred Prjrjcc Albert Lyrehird and tended them successfully (using worm. ;,
injects, bread and meat as food) uut;l they were about six mouths old;
then he lost all tour in u bush fire.
Soon after that, attempt? Were made in tin- Latrobe V<.lh?y Victoria, to
rear young Superb Lyrebirds with the aid of domestic fowls. Details ot
ib & experiment are lacking; it is merely mentioned, in the 7>flHwrff<wu
of the old Philosophical Institute of Victoria {in 1653)
by J. W. Bcilby,
who adds that the attempt* "succeeded suinciemiy to induce further efforts,
with greater care for the safe- custody of the chicks/
In the
decade
a rlcdgting" was kept for eight days by Ludtvig Becker, a Melbourne medical
man. Dr. Becker, an Aust*ali:iii acquisition from Germany, had appointed
himself a kind of publicity manager for the Lyrebird, and he gave John
Gould (See Handbook to the Hirds 0} /trtxtrolia, 1865L some informative
notes regarding his "young captive." Also, he exposed the opinion that
Lyrebirds "could t>e shipped to England With -as Jittle difficulty as any
other Australian birds, none of which, however, offer such attractions a:
the Mctiura.*'
A few years later (1803) Die firs* Lyrebird to lefive fas homeland in a
living .state arrived at the London £00 iron'. New Sooth Wales; that
innominate pioneer, a male bird dierl within 3. few days. Two further
specimen; acquired by the same Zoo, in 1&67-&, lived a good deal longer
(they were fed mainly on fmel> -chopped meal. tarlhworms, and mealworm*), and the ecic fust obtained, an immature male, became the subject
of an enlightening article by the Superintended of the Zco A. D. Baiilett.
His cluef pomls were three in number a tribute to the gentle nature of the
Australia)
a reference to
bird (the same comment has since been made
the fact that the captive touW uiove very outekly *md ateo jump "almost
incredible distances'* and a ga*p or surprise at the bird's ability ro drag about
<*)ods o5 c*fth and roots upwards of 7 tlx in Weight. (See F.Z,S. London,
m7, np- 68S-9).
The next experiment of the loittl sppe-irs to have been one ceiurhie on a
pair of buds which, having been Ycarcd by a settler in the llawkcsbury
district of New South Wales in the IS8O5. were bought by a i'reuclumu
and accompanied by 2Q,MK) eartliA'omos obtained by advertisement— were
>lupped to Trance, The female, n is Tcportvd, died from ibe ejects of Ihv
heat while passing through the Red Sea, but the male lived 011 for about
a Zc*j in Paris.
rive years
At tlic present lime there are no Lyrebirds in CajkmU ouuidc Australia,
but several are held i:i Zoos ami "Sttiiciuark'a" in this country. "None of
bird
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•hese captives, whether paired or ym&Ic, Is sealing any hint of the spectacular achievements they are capable of producing in 2 state of freedom
In point of fact, people Uckitfcg JtftMJUtl knowledge oi Lyrebird*, hut
vOio have "heard of theiV reputation for beauty and soag, are often disappointed at seeing a, brown-bodied and silent bird" in a Zoo enclosure.
Last year, for example, a woman who was veering into the Lyrebird
aviary at the Adelaide Zao asked a keeper to direct her to the bird. She
was told that the totltlEt was standing a few yards- away.
"Nonsense I" said the visitor. 'I've seen the Lyreb;td on a postage,
stamp, and it has a large tail erect
its back.
What's more," she
added triumphantly, "that bird is plain brown, and the Lyrebird on tlie

OW

stamp

is

green

V

Incidentally, not <me oi I he Zoos of Australia < which fn general are
notoriously ineftkienr in com pi ir^ zoological data), has ever put a uselui
fact regarding Lyrebirds on recordAside from .* few nctcs made by
David Fleay, some years ago, on a pair of Atcunra ar the Wealesvillc
I

Sanctuary, the only material results obtained from Lyre-birds in captivity,
or in semi-domestication, are iho<e to the credit at examples named "Jack",
1
"Jiiflts* , "Joe", "Zu?\ and "Pat", alt of which were associated. not with
£00$, but with private persons.
Jack was a domesticated bird that lived 101 about twenty years (from
lflB5) on a farm near Dfogrn in Gijtpsland;* he distinguished himself by
Earning to reproduce the human voice. (See 7"Ac Hmn, 5: 33, 1905).
James war a wild bird that became by chance a frequent visitor to the
cottage of Mrs. Wilkinson, at Ferny Creek, in the DandenOng Range of
Victoria; 3 handsome fellow, he was admired by many visitors from
various* countries over a period of years, and, perhaps inevitably, he was
made the subject of many extravagant statements.
More importance attaches to Joe and Zoe. Lyrebirds taken as- fledgelings,
in 1927, by Jack Coyle o( Spring wood, on the Blue Mountains, and tended so
successfully (with governmental permission) that they eventuaJly estabh'shed n record by breeding undvr aviary conditions
Zoc first built a
and laid an'cgfi at 11 ic age of five years, but after twelve day* =he gave up
Later at the age of nine years— she
hrood'"nfc and destroyed the egg.
brooded an egg for the orthodox- period of six weeks and then delighted
all concerned by produc mg a chick.
The newcomer was named "Pat",
mainly, no doubt, because Jack Coyle was hacy about certain aspects of
baby Lyrebirds and so gave hirnseh a choice between Patrn-k and Patricia
All three of those engaging birds died prematurely: Pat met with a
fetal accident; Joe died from shock 'soon after a bush-fire approached his
quarters, and Zoc* pined away within a lew months of losing her mate.
lt was a sad ending to a notable association. Joe and Zoe had been together
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for fifteen years.
Further to the matter oi

the intnact of the white man on Lyrebirds
there are refwrts to the effect that tjics* distinctive birds have
Mimcdmes fallen from traditional grace to the extent of interbreeding
With domestic fowls. A. VV Milligau, a competent ornithologist of other
days, has claimed that he placed hybrids between the common fowl and the
Lyrebird on view in Melbourne in the 1890s. and a report from the Twofold Bay district, KSAV., referred 1o wmilar hybrids: they were said to
have been fathered by line Lyrebird that visited a bush farm, and were
described as being wild chicks with more resemblance to the male than the
female parent. (Sec t'ic. A'tfi., June, 1946 and January, 194$)
s
These reports ar* puling. Although the Lyrebird was supposed long
anatomically
various
galhuaceous,
it
differs
other
respect;?
and fa
ago to be
(including tastes in food) from the fowl, and it interbreeding occurred
between the two groups the occurrence would be, to 3ay the least, Quite
extraordinary,
tjebaviaur,
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In any event, hybrids among bird* are rarely uplifting sights, aivJ
certainly no one should desire to see evidence of promiscuity on ihe pan
oi the Lyrebird.
Here is a cre&lure ci ancient lineage and high tradition, and one whose
habits of tiesliiig-itnie, on the |>arl of both scxea, give it runk among the
most distinguished birdfc of the world- Australians, therefore, weU m<*y hope
that family life in this, remarkable group will continue in its. normal course,
and that the birds will remain for all time, as they are now, a very charming feature of thctr own particular bushland.

NOTES ON AUSTRALIAN MOSQUITOES
By N. A. Wakkfiei.ii
At tnc August meeting vi the Club, Dr. Clunies Ross made some interesting
comments on the part played, by the mosquito shwphetex atmuiipes tn sprcadAustralia. The cominUtion oi data in
ing Uic raobit plague, rriV^OfefttOSJs,
connection with litis disease, mainly by officers of the C.S.I.K.O.. has added
much to scientific knowledge of the habits of the mosquitoes of south-eastern
Australia, just as the consideration of malaria during the war years simulated
»*»i

more northern areas. Much of the resultant information
has been published in Various scientific journals, by experts in Ihe field of
entomology, and tJtc following notes- are presenter! here for tlir less scientific
naturalist, as a brief glimpse into a very intriguing subject.
Mosquitoes arc of necessity most interesting because of their activities in
transmitting numerous diseases but, while one species may act in thU way,
other closely allied ones may not. Atiophekt annuliprx is the common member
oi \U ccnus in Victoria and is quite widespread in Australia. Neither this
species nor the more northern A. mnictus are malaria earners*, so that disease
did not become prevalent among residents or' extra-tropical Australia even
after the return of many infected soldiers during the past decade, A notorious
carrier, A- pitnetulatus. raaiges -tuto tropical Australia south
about the
similar research in

M

latitude of Cairns.
AC'd£.t ncgypti, a noiseless speckled mosquito,

common about houses in <he
Brisbane area, is responsible (ox toe transmission or' Dengue Fever, a inild
illness of about a \*eeV$ duration Members ot the Aedinc sub-genus Arj7diWyta spread Yellow Fever in other parts of the world, hut so far the Australian
species of the group have fortunately not been tested in iKrt capacity.
C*Ut fotiffanSj which breeds in oik lean stagnant witter from domestic
drainage and often assumes plague proportions in the environs of Sydney,
transmits a veiy prevalent but apparently harmless form of fitariasis. The
pamite* which infect the blood in ibis case come to the small vessel* tear
the sImii only at night, which Jinks with the wholly nocturnal haViU of the
particular mosquito.
Tn control with the well-known clusters of "egc-raftf" of the Culichte
species, the eggs vi Anopheles float singly on the water. TlW larvae are
surface feeders and may be seen resting horizontally along the water or
moving acrotF it with a characteristic jerky motion, They avoid diving
except when it is necessary ior safety. Very little water is needed, and in
New Guinea fully developed larvae and pur.ae were often seen in the tiny
pools in wheel ruts and even in the depressions left by soldiers' heels in
muddy

places.

In C3SC5 of food shortage in small quantities of water, stronger larvae <a
other.t This tendency was illustrated near Brisbane in 1943 when member*
of different species xvere collected into u single tube. Very soon some of the
specimens disappeared, and tt w*s noted on that occasion that the Anoptetuica
• At lesu up Ml 1942 there M-l beort 1ml \ single known ciae of iMluii tar wlneh
Anopheles wi***! was trvidrntly to Maiw. fc>r th« vifctOTI h?H
**tn further north

new

than BuiidAberr, Qjeemland.
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succumbed to the CuJlciues. Caunibausin must be a genet al rule with rnosqUJIo specie* which hahifnally dc)VJ«nt several VKJS-raftV' each of about 200
eRgs, Dll t)»"»y JWQls rontaiiung a pint of waior of \css.
The lime needed fot the ennefKence nf the adult iitK'it i<= Offall •<<" IMlIO
*s 10 days atter the laying (if the- eggs, and the adults can live fur at Jea.sc
several moitths, "hibernating" in sheltered places when necessary Therefore
very little occasional water will ensure the survival oi a mosquito population
Nature (July & 1952), links the myxomatous
CSJ.K.O. report;,
"lun" of the summer of 195U-5I with the abundance of Citf/fa1 avnitfovslris,
while the spectacular spread of the disease a year later, over one-third of
Australia, ts coupled with the widespread appearance in great
d£
Anopheles u*ir,xiipci\ The latter is reported to have a marked preference lor
the "blood of tabbitsand to inhabit their burrows. -even in dry aTcas.
Tn many <je$err parts of Australia, the presence of rabbit* i& rejnjftftj to
depend oil their access to subterranean water. There is therefor* 3 possibility
that iB some cases the mosquitoes might uulixe similar water for breeding.
Anophrl-is larks the familiar noisy botn of <nany other nmsOjUito species
and also their irritating Ming. It is a siJeut flier and its ^ttark is usually painless and passes- unnoticed.
Moreover, it avoid; daylight and is mainly
nocturnal in its habits. On one occasion the writer was attacked by some
Anophebnes
the dayiirne, bivt this was in the gioom of a dense "iungk" Jftinsouth-east Queensland The offender was the Urge
i crest o» Mount Coor&y
A&ophilrs tjiincroUt, not a disease earner, but with thick dark pn'pi giving it
a fcirmidahlo beaked appearance.
In New Guinea, durinj,' a year in an area where Jarvao 6$ Anvfrhctc.s Were
much in evidence, the wjitcr was onfy once awai* of being" bitten by an aduh
of the genus. Many $ofdicr& who contracted malaria Hid nor know themselves
u? be bitten at all, and a number of casual obsetvers have expressed the
opinion tlut mosquitoes were not present ut certain areas reached by myxomatosis. However, there are ttrong grounds for a«Aumuitf that r»m«i}int«»cs
can survive in any area »vhere rabbits can exist.
Though -luopkrlcs onuuhpes Mtgltt neglect hum^n^ when the rabhits which
it prefers are available, it will al rimes readily turn to human blood.
At NobkPark near Melbourne, just at dusk one warm evening in March last year,
great number*- of this specie*, were in evidence, as many as a doren at a time
landing on ones &ftt& Thiy "stood on their heads" :n the unmistakable
Anophclinc arracking position— proboscis, body and light-grey jpe-ekJed wmjes
aligned almost at right-angles to the surface of the skin, held there hy exfiPTi.cly ?on# slender legs.
One of the outstanding feature? of the I9.U-52 summer spread of myxomatosis was the appearance of several outbreaks each far distant (anything
nt» to -SXl miles > from the nearest known infected areas. In considering this,
it is mterestimj to jecall instances of the migration vf musquitoes. evidently
with the aid of prevailing winds, tor long distances irooi their breeding places,
bctuIis,
i he noJIJieru Avdct it£t/'.u\ a fierce little black biter of the coastal
"breeds by prcfrr^iKc only in brackish water, but has been repotted at Toowoamla. in south-east Queensland, about SO miles from the noa$t. Its V£clOiian counterpart, A* om^foW/V'/r/iMy. vvhir.h i< exactly similar in its habits,
often appear,;, following favourable w'ukIsj \o quite plague propoitinns many
miles inland, only to die out eventually tor want of suitable water for breeding.
Pcrhan* the most xanarkyblc mcs^uUo nrerxlinpc p^acc is in the fund of
NcPmthr?. the Pitcher Pla.it. About 3 score of Cuh'ciite species arc belicvetl
to lay their eg»*s nowhere else. On one occasion in N*ew Guinea the writer
wai able to observe- lUs pAriuership. Each open "pitcher" contained stout
a rloRcn larvae whici) wptc not only able to resist sttfltoGOtly the digestive
uroperlies of the liiiuid. but shared with ttictr earuivnrou; ho^tg the pi'OCCrrts
of these •'de3th-irafs" jn which they lived.
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BOOK REVIEW
Australian I'lmtts f&t the Gnrden by Thistle Y. Harris. lOni ^. 7Yyu
Angus & "Robertson, Sydney 1953
pp. XIV -354, pis.: a col. 32 halt-tone
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Australia U richly endowed wirJi a magnificent and colourful flora, which
l*r too little appreciated by her laity.
Unqeatioiiably, an important
reason for (be neglect of Australian plants lt> Australian gardener^ duiing
more than a century, has been the lack of any text-book devoted entirely
to tJiese native* a reliable and handy guide io the more ornamental specie?
for various environments, what they look like, irul how to propagate and
care (or Ihern ut the garden. Nurserymen stock no more than a few hardj
indigenous kinds, Mtnply because the*e is little demand (or atners: but £ood,
author italtve and popoj.*r literature Would foster pnhlic uUcfcM and aid in
creating, such a demand
The clia)1enge has been accepted by Tbistle Y. Harris, lectuter in ttiolojwtcal Science ut Sydney Teachers' College, who is well known by her
hook If'ildflfmteri of -liijitnlia r,2hd ed J 947) and who is eminently cpialified
to write appcalingjy and helpfully about the horticultural rr-erits of our
native flowers, trees and ferns.
So we welojrne the splendid, most
iv

attractively

illustrated

volatile

whech has

just

appeared

in

wrwonimatton,

were, of her enthusiasm. Australian Plants far the GVrrim worthily
upholds the Angus & Robertson tradition for >roud typography, pictorial
reproduction and general arrangement of subject mailer.
Twenty-three wcfl poised chapter* ^dcquatcTy- treat such subjects as the
planning of a garden, yropagatkm technique, diseases and their control, small
home gardens, tree* for parka a rub avenues, ttettges and windbreaks, ferns,
elinil>ers. and plant* suitable for tiie rock garden, water garden cm window
box
The derivations of scicntifir names form an appendix, and special
planting plans {each with iueid diagram) are formulated for 17 types of
Soil index of genera.
garden, varying v/ith soil. climate and specific needs.
species and vernacular name* closes this book which is. £ "nuist" for all
natnotir; Australian horrirulwristt who can afford three guineas— they will
not he -disappointed with tfic outlay.
The pages (2-20) on gapJon planning arc full of wisdom, especially tbfc
plea for naturalness and harmony in fencing, adornments and paths; red
ironstone yravel is reconur.ended as ideal cover for garden walks, being
i:6h to '.he eyes and a familiar* natural feature of our sunny land. The
chapter on preparation of soil, hearing in ivind it* physical and chemical
nature, is instructive; so are the numerous diagrams. which explain the
treatment oi seed and seedlings in the nursery stage. Then iJicrc «re
detailed accounts of planting out, Making, pruning, mulching, propagation
worthy selection gf species is
by cuttings or grail* 3nd plant breed icy
made from the whole Comrncmweshh for adaptation to differing garden
requirements and the ersentiat feature (.appearance, flowering season and
habitat) of each plant are sUecuictly described
TJiere arc attfptufing'y fjSU
typographical errors among the hundreds of scientific woks employed.
One would prefer to conclude without a word of adverse criticism, "out
(here are some disturbing: blcnii$hes which call for mention. The adaptability of several handsome native trees has been amply txsImI, yet one
look* lor these in vain amonc the fintboreis'f lists. Two nt pai«ico)ar sprint;
to mind— Red Jroabark or Mui?fia '(EitWfajititt SmP&£$ftJ w'lose nios-sive,
deeply llotecl bteck bole if (hfl nejsoi'.ibratnin of nigged strength, eontra^tinfi
delightfully with slivered
foliage,
and Tainar Cypress-pine (Callifrix
nbhnga) which, in its trim erect habit, low very dense branching and blunit
aspect stands in the very forefro-.tt of dcMi-able stlkjceh fur a big hrdgc.
In reference to "Vy'atlle HcIhcV, sheAilo it li..t 1st: stfe^od that, vutti-ts' U
as

it

A

A

V

Book Review

JOB

U^ially inimical, and exposure of the

wood

vVw~

[
in

many

/letieia

species

is

an

imitation to disease-producing organisms? Why is Spotted Emu-bush (Ert*
MOffiila i*bf<*n/«i/iit advocated lor hedges in arid area*? Experience has
proved this beautiful shrub (o be notoriously poisonous \o stock, so surely
there is need for due warning against »15 cultivation whetv cattle or sheep
are at large The colour plate of N S
Christmas Bush (opp. p. XJV)
3* pleasiug, but one could wish that the cardinal glory of Sturt's Desert Pea
(opp. p. 51) had been photographed against a pale contrasting background
instead ol* a depressing, smudgy wine purple.
More scnoos are tttc J actual eirofs ut nomenclature and derivation of
names. Of 80 different species figured, 13 have been niu-identiftcd, c.g.
the plant called "RrunQtm atiftrnlis" (opp, p, I*t» is in reality & Pwieli*,
il
Hokca tcHcopitror" (ojip. p. 242) is undoubtedly Gtcviltco Icntoptpris.
"Eucalyptus tctragona** (opp. p. 259) is referable to £, iptro-ptc*o> and
"MtlelcHca thyvitfotia" (opp. p. 22t) to M. fitlcftetla. It is regrettable
indeed that the titles of the pictures were not carefully chicked before
publication, for Die incomparable, photographic work of Mr.
T. Reeves
has contribtned so materially Jo the usefulness and selling value of the book;
it is desirable that an tritata slip be printed now for insertion inside (be
cover. Tieffhemopanax is spelt correctly »n the appendix, but appears as
"Tiegmatutpanaj" elsewhere
Coming to the derivations, too many epithets, like rubioides. are attributed
to "ffnAm
a kind of plant": why not be definite, citing' "irom Kuhia,
the madder. Twits, the yew, or Ulcx, the gorsC", as the case may be?
Tnat ridiculous legend about Chvrisrma ("Irom cftontt, a dance, and scma.
a drinking- vessel") is perpetuated on p. 292, although consultation of
Lnbillardiere's published journal (1800) makes it quite clear that this new
genus oi pea-dewer was named Irom chqhpifL to separate, and nerna.
"thread"—in allusion to the free and distinct staminal filaments. The epithet
aKtae derives from the Grand-duchess Alice of Hesse (a daughter of Queen
Victoria), not from "Alice -Spring*"; likewise wtorte copwnemoratCB
Queen Victoria, n<ft the Victoria Hiver. The epithet cvmPtomana honours
a family name (Campion) of the Marchioness of Northampton who introduced Hafdettbsr^ut ciimpftmiana, to English gardeners a* the beginning of
the I9tli century it has nothing whatever to do with the Latin word compius.
*ueat" or adorned (as stated). J. Bosisto was not a Victorian botauiat,
but a manufacturing chermst, W. FcTguson, inspector o{ Forests, WA9 in
eltarge of landscape work at the Melbourne Botanic Gardens for a shwt
period, but was never Superintendent (as stated)
Sir Thomas Mitchell
was better described as Surveyor General and a distinguished explorer
than a "nineteenth century botanist", while Sir James Edward Smith never
botanized >n Australia, as implied.
Htdmbhtrirta signifies Kangaroo Island, nnt "salt-loving", and koticoc^hnm
(in Greek)— the name was fittingly
is literally a "red earthen salt pot"
applied to the decorative angular fruiting calyces of the American Strawberry G round -cherry (Physalu alhekeng\), not a ''nightshade". Melisjihlia
nesQphita is island-loving (not
denotes balm-leaved (not "honey-leafed")
"river-loving''); oroboides means like the genus Qralmt (not "orb-Jikc")
radiatu means radiating, like the spokes of a wheel (not "shinirtg") scabtr
and scobra (gender forms) mean precisely the same lliingf vrfc rough or
scurfy, So one could go on but enough has been said to show the need for
scrupulous accuracy in a list of name derivations if they are to serve any
good purpose at all
Let us hope there will be future editions o£ Australian Plants for the
Garden, and thai all irritating imperfections may be eliminated from such
a praiseworthy addition to our botanical literal ure
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THE ARCHIPUAGO OF THE RECHERCHE—Porr
Pari

4,

3,

Mauls; vntf

Mammals.

(A Review)

A

further instalment oi tVj<= full
Society*^ Expedition to l"hc above
available, price 5/* per copy.

Repon

of the Australian Geographical
Island* has Deen issued, and is now

Pan 3 ealws in the Land Ffora, inclusive of the Vascular Plants and
Willi? is- responsible, whilst his collection
Cryptograms, for which M'. J.
of the Marine Al^ac. probably the first made from the area, was referred to
Mr. H B S, Womcrsley, who sets these out systematically, with a brief

H

foreword.
Mr. Willis covers his domain comprehensively, first outlining the
lirstnry of exploration in the islands, botanicalty of considerable importance.
He followj with vivid ecological descriptions of the islands examined,
enumerates and discusses the plant Jormations and communities, with the
influence of factors introduced by man. Finally, he appends a systematic list
of the plants, which includes scvciaj types dating back to 1792, and not a
few records now made new for Western Australia. With thoroughness' Mr.
Willis compiles this impressive list refcrentially and emendalely, and summarises by statistical analysis and comparisons with the mainland flora,
Thus the botanical mmd obtains a clear £eneral ohytograpbical picture
of the Archipelago. Some fascinating facet* of Mr Willis's observation*
are preseoled- For example, no two islands visited "were identical rtori^tically, each having an individuality attributable to the composition of the
plant communities present, and most islands yielding some species not shared
by others/' Again, the widespread occurrence, on granite, of LobcUa
ariccps, was oi a farm hardly recognizable to the lesv robust plant, of
marshy ©laces, in the Eastern States. Incidentally, on one island L. oqcr^s
was closely cropped by rock wallabies
Manv problems of plant distribution are posed by the dearth of certain

common species. Among these Mr.
ProtWtfM (only three species—;«ne

Willis

refers

to

the

minimum

of

a Robert Brown i\pc, and one an
undetermined isolated Vryandra}, and Ptcridophyta (limited to two species).
Am&rmiinQM&i.' is conspicuously absent. On the other hand, the Archipelago
is rich in Stylidioccac
(8 species).
The delightful S*ylidium afnotum.
another Robert Brown -type (in part) U depicted f* jtttt t among the few
well-chosen illustrations to the text.
In Tart 4 the comparatively attenuated field of Mammals is dealt with
by Mr. V. N. Serventy. Pride of place is given to a full-page picture of
tfce Recherche Rock Wallaby.
Mr. Serventy treats Ibis as a sub-species.
Ptitr&oole lotffalts hncfatti, yet questions the separation specifically <A P.
lateralis from thai of P. pcniciliatu of Eastern Australia. The author conv
ments freely on introduced factors, such as grazing, human interference,
and fire,* the last accounting "for the virtual disappearance of wooded
vegetation on some islands, with rcsultanr depreciation of the native fauna.
He considers, however, the rocW-haunts of the Recherche Wallaby offers a
protection irum fire, as the animal
found flourishing. Another wallaby.
the Tammar, maintains survival, according to Mr Serventy, by reason of
separation from the mainland, where it has almost vanished. Curiously, Mr.
Serventy noted the Tammar and the Rock Wallaby as inhabiting adjacent
Despite the depredation* of
islands, but not together on the one (stand
sealers in the past, two spceies of Seals still occur iu the Archipelago.
One, the Fur Seal, remains at a low population strength,
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AMENDMENT* TO THf NOMENCLATURE OF SOME VICTORIAN
Ky

J,

POLYPORAC**
H Wiais, National Herbarium

of Victoria

In recent years it has become apparent that tlie bid motj^olwcal criteria
(or .tenanting genera of polypuroKl ftnagj are quite tmnatts factory, and
attention has been rocu*scd upon the mkioscopic hyphal strueUifc which
jfforoV a more reliable, and natural basis, of division
whether the fruiting
is resupinate or plicate, woody, corky or leathery, smooth or hairy or
ftonetL Whethti there aie "'gills" of pores on the hymemum, it matters hnle;
hut whether there arc generative byphae alone, skeletal and generative
byphae together, or generative S-kc^tal and binding hyphae all present, is
at vital significance. The primary groups into which many modern systematise now arnmg* nolypores are thus: Mnnomiik, Diuiitic and Tt?M»>ir,
according to increasing complexity of liyphal structure. This lias meant an
abandonment of several Fricsiau groupings oi long standing (e.g. Polyslicttts
which was a very artificial assemblaKc) and (be establishment oi a mmibti of
unfamiliar genera Aumurodemui Pomiiofnix, Coriofus, Colfricto, htonotus
and Fttscopnun. Irksome a?, are these l.wwildermg change-; and the inevitable*
new combination of names which accompany them, it will he necessary ill the
iuture for all Australian mycologists to familiarize themselves with tite new
.

body

—

nomenclature this has come to stay.
Dr. G. H Cunningham, who has adopted tlm hyphal system lit 1ms recent
ivorks on New Zealand polyporojds (fJullchn N'os. 72-83 of the Plant Diseases
Division, N 2. Dept. Scient. Indust. Research. 1947-1950), is now engaged
upon a major revision ol nil AvtetrfttRSMri PtUypitrocce How arbitrary and
artificial has been the concept of genera is exemplified by Dr Cunningham
Wi th reference to 7V <? metes rinnolmrtim ( the wry <ommon, widespread
"Scarlet-shelf')
when coriaceous and thm, with a jingle i»orc layer more
or less embedded in the context, one would refer it to Ptiiyxi -ictus; when
possessing a thick -ami floccosc hymenopbore, it could be Poty*orv$\ when
restipinate
a Porta; when having pores inserted at varying stcprhs, a
Jranw,les And when stratified, 3 Ponies
During 1948 Dr. Cunningham studied the considerable Australasian Poiyjforaftte represented in the hrrhana at the British Museum and Koyal
florainc Gardens, Kew, amending" the nomenclature when necessary and
embodying the results of his research in a paper to the Lmnean Society of
New South Wales (Pr.v lwn_ Soc A'SW- 75: 214-249, Sept. JMO).
In the light of Dr. Cunningham's published work and the many detcrmma
tions he has kindly made of Victorian poly pores for the writer, it is obvious
7

:

!

t

Wo

that corrections must be made in, several of my u-tntrihuliuiis to tl»e
tvrion Naturalist, The most disconcerting list o\ alterations concerns the
$enus Porta. Tn May 1939 |J''rrr Nat. 56: 7-8]. T drew up tt key liased on
cross innrn-holccr to 13 of the. commoner Porht species in Victoria; but no
more than five qf the unities then published remain unchanged I Here follow
(tit

amendments which are necessary

For Pona vuinosfaftt Kodsv. & Gel., read P fatwptotu (Berk } Ckt.—
prior name
w P vailfmitii (DC. ex Fr.) Gfce,, read P. atvtoccn Lowe— former
,.

.,

,j

iruscMeraunation.
Qel., read P. !cni\ (Karst.) Sacc- former
P, niimtlipGro Rodw,
rrnsdet crmination.
P. vtmia (Berk.) Ckc., read P. rodufa ^Pers. ex Fi,> Okc—
prior name
P. suhiWmittiftcxi Rodu* & CW., read P. wdtttfo-pauis ^Pers. ex
Fr.) Cke. lorrner misdetermination.

&

—

a

Out

Vj

.J.

1953

H. Wr-ufc, Nomrti cloture of

11J

—

P

orrhfirt

i*.

brunnCfi-ftdhcrcus. read Fuscoparia ltn*\n\cu-adharrc\t-<

(Berk.) Cke., read P, xpissa (Schw.) Clcc. former
mt.sdeterminntionP. jrlcsiowa ftres., read fhtsrnpmin contuf-aa (Pes es Fr.) G.

Frjr

,,

Cunn.
,,

Vktwxmi Polyp* tocca

H

— former

misdeterminauon.

Rodw.) G. H. Cunn.

(Gel.

— generic change.

A

Common species w:iich might be added to the Victorian list arc r0n'<M
cupora- (Kar:4.)
P. snbcraxsa Rodw. &• Get. and Fitscnporia ferrets
(Pcrs cxFf) G. H. Limn.; while uncommon species (which are represented
at Kew by Victorian material) are Porta atro-viuo,nt Cke., P. v&pWori<)
(Ft.
Cke.. P. versiporo (Pe.rs.) Rom. and P. victoritr (Berk.) Ore,
Corrections to the Club s fungus handbook of 1 95>U are (tmder "Pnlyporoul

Ckc

'J

:

innifii"):

P*ge 02 Pomes robusius Karst. should read P.

setnh&us

JJoyd—

different species,
m

Folyparus eucatyptoru-m Fr, should read p-portrtitosus Berk-

-

prior name.
.

64 Poria nuurojpora Rodw*.
(Berk ) Cke. prior name.
Pniyxtittvs i<t, i\Ucn)nr snd

—

j

>>

&

Gel. should read P. U'ucoplaca

'{'?iitiu>tes chmahittina.
(hut not 7*
hfociiw-iphhi) are now referable to the genus Ccriolus, which
embraces most of the species previously referred to Polysftctn.t.

It is hoped before long to publish (perhaps in the Naturalist) a list.
as complete as possible, of ah Victorian PvlyporttCtiw under their generic
categories, as now accepted, with (ami liar synonyms And locality dat-i
(where tiic species have restricted range.).

NATURALISTS' NOTE BOOK
L

Reserved tor your notes, observations cud queries]

A

LCSSON IN FISHING

"I go to Bell Weir above Staines two or three times a yeitt, and have had
ahout'thrcc truut tbere in forty >e&rs, These Kst nvc years I have noticed
a solitary lieroti which fishes the weir better than I do. He flies down to a
Irttie tedge level with the white rushing water, and there stands ^lifl" ami
still.
Suddenly he tightens up lm legs, and his neck, instead of being- straight,
has a slight crook id it. Bang goes j,^ head, and a fish comes up crosswise
in his beak. He then raises Ids head, and you can see his throat unrlulatfuu
as Ike fish passes down it alive. Finally he gives himself a little shake and
resumes his oh! position/'—
H. Savnuers. in The Countryman-, Autumn

C

1950.

—Submitted by

J-

W Raw

MANNA GUMS
Many

people have marvelled at the difference between the majestic vluteboled manna gums (P.ucalyphis ?.*-iiumtili.() which grow in the hijty country
And the rough-harked spreading one which grow on the flatter sandy country.
Although those who should know seem to agree that they are two different
forms of the one species, J have often thought that I would like to verifv
tilts by transplanting a young manna gum "from a plar.e like. HcaJcsyillc to
Sandrin&ham and to repeat the process hi reverse.
At t dp not seem to get any nearer to carrying out this interesting project.
and a^ it would take several years in any case to study results, could anyone
tell me if such an experiment has ever been undertaken?

-A.E.B.

Nnhtrttfists

113

tfor*

Book

v«i. ?o

THE GROWTH OF GREEN PEAS
In the Vict. Nat. of June 1953 (70: 26), Mr. Tarlton Rayment remarks
that if green table peas were to be planted, the percentage of germination
would be very low indeed. Mr. J. R. Garnet thought likewise when, iu
\prjj 1947, he published his notes on the germination of green pea^ under
refrigration (see Vict. Nat. 63: 263). But Miss Jean Galbraith gave evidence
in July 1947, of two instances when the contrary was the case, and green
peas, when planted, germinated as well or even better than dried ones do.
{Vict. jVrt/. 64: 59), Has any other Field Naturalist tried it out?

N- A. WAicrmLtt

MOSQUITOES AND YOU
(From The Cmmtryvwn,

Vol. 43, No.

19SI)

2,

When

a Canadian entomologist wanted to discover wliat attracted mos*fjuitoes to settle on people, he used dummies instead of men. White clothing attracted them much Jess than black, and green then red and blue, the
paler shades of which brought fewer then half as many mosquitoes a* the
darker ones. When the temperature of the air was above 60^ F. a dummy
with moistened clothes attracted from two to four times as many of the
insects as one with dry clothing, hut at cooler temperatures they preferred
the dry ones. When a dummy was dressed in a jerkin that had been used
10 dry the sweat from two men, it attracted twice as many as a clean jerkin
moistened to the aame extent. Satins were found to be less attractive than
broadcloths or crepes* and woven nylon attracted far fewer inscets than
cotton shirts and drill trousers,

SUBMITTKU

IiV ]

\\

T
.

RAKK

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursions:

Saturday, October 24— Planting day at Wattle Park. Take Wattle Park
tram in Hat man Avenue, alight at Main Gates, Meet at Chalet, 2.45 p.m.
(journey takes 40 minutes).
Saturday, October -31
Tuesday, .November 3 (Cup. Day) Four day private
car excursion to Bairosdale district. Leader, Mr H. Stewart. 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2 (FU 1096). Full details it. August

—

—

issue.

—

Tuesday, November 3 (Cup Day)- President's Picnic, 200 mile parlour
coach trip to Cape Pater sou and Inverloch. Coach leave* Batman
Avenue 8.15 am,, returns 8,30 p.m\ Fares 22/-, bookings with K- Alktm*,
Botanic Gardens, South Yarra. S.E L
Saturday, November 7 Keilor. Subject; Keilor Skull Site. Leader: Mr E.
D Gill. Take 1.40 p.m. train to and alight at Essendnn, then bus to

—

Keilor.

Group

Fixtures:

Monday, November
entrance National
Preliminary

2— Geology
Museum

Group

Meetinif,

Meet

at

Kus.scll

Street

at 7 30 p.m.

No Ike

15— Parlour coach excursion to Mount Franklin*
Dayksford, inspecting en route Trentham Falh. Leader Mr. A Cubbcll.

Saturday,

December

:

Coach leaves Batman Avenue

8,15 a.m., return* 8 p.m. Fares il r bookings with K. Atkins Botanic Gardens, South Yarra, S.E.I.

Kf-KNetk

W.

Atkins. Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The President. Mr. A. A. Baker, was in the Chair and about 120
members and friends were present, al the National Herbarium 011
October

J

1953,

2,

Rt8t opened an Extraordinary General Meeting the
purpose of which was to deal with a request by the Native Plant
Preservation Society for affiliation with the Field Naturalists Club of
Victoria. He quoted the relevant by-law which enabled the Club to

The President

accept the request for affiliation.
The President then opened the General Meeting and extended
a welcome to some visitors who were present from the Burnley
School of Horticulture.
Miller for joint membership and
The nomination of Mrs. N.
aS Hon. Assistant Secretary was approved.
The Chairman then introduced the speaker for the evening.

K

Mr. W. L. Williams who gave an exceedingly interesting talk
oh Victorian Orchids and showed some very beautiful slides of
various specimens, Mr. Lewis expressed thanks to Mr. Williams
for his interesting address.

The President

Mrs. Lewis as Exhibit
someone to take this position. Mrs. Jennison offered to take Mrs. Lewis's place.
Mr. Baker informed the Club of the success of the tirst Nature
Show at Tye's Gallery and Mr. Wakefield discussed die Show to
he opened on Tuesday, October 20. in Prahran City Hall, by
Major-General Ramsay, itit Director General ot Education, with
notified the resignation oi

Steward and asked
,

the .support of

Mr

for

CTosbie Morrison.

He

asked for assistance

—

from members and gave a lUt of The exhibits 26 in all,
Mr. Atkins stated that the Leader oi the BamisdaJc excursion
has been compelled to defer it to a later date owing to insufficient
members and the necessity of securing accommodation.
The Meeting was closed at 9-45 p.m. far the usual conversazione

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
iit the National Museum, was attended hy 1/
Mr. Baker reported on the result of the Darebiri
Creek survey the section iravcrsed on September 5. was between Dundas
and Wood Streets* Preston. A *onc of weathered rock between layers oi
dense basalt was exposed on n cliff in the area, while further upstream the
creek valley widened and the muddy banks contained no rocks of importance.
Mr. A. Frostick conducted the subject for discussion, Meteorites and
Associated Phenomena; dealing fully with the flight of meteots through the
atmosphere and the form, mineral composition and occurrence of meteoiitcs-

The October

members and

meeting, held

visitors,

;

113

7h$ Ktclprnm

114
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KALOKAMA CXCUftSlON

'
*
.

Rdi the night before was probably 1hc reason far so fe* members
turning up for the Kalorama General TCxoisioti on Oetoher <L However,
except for two "brief showers, the weather map particularly pleasant for the
occasion. Beautiful view? and lovely clemd effects added to the pleasure
of the day. It was a little early for «juite.a number of. the plants, but nevertheless there was plenty to fee seen— perhaps too inocb to rcmembtr, The
acacias (A, (spr&so, A. WtW/foW, A- wyrtifolio, A, rtWcri* aJid J. wftet^jey/ou) formed the largest flowering, group, which, alottg with Pvlttnuta
qunnii, formed a pleasant splash of colour aver the mountain side, PuHsmuen
tcv&ra was still it\ hud showing colour. Indigo!***} ovt/nWu was particularly beautiful uud colourful. There were a number of patches of Greunhood
OfCht&t ( Ptcro.\iyli.t <ilpma) and also a few specimens ol Ftertutylft lomjiThe Bird Orchid (ChitogJoths gunuii} was in bud and. one specmn-n
ftitia.
was in flower- Pi met ea-a.rt flora was at its ncsi ant! much in evidence, as was
i

t

(7tt&dia htifpfta too,

The Grey Thrush, Golden Whistler, Yellow-Robin, Tree Creeper and
many other birds Were busy among the trees, hut, unlike the flowers, they
did not >tay to Iv observed.

^j

THE CLUB EXCURSION TO MT ROYAL ON AUGUST

11,

1959

Despite the earlier showers the afternoon -was cool and sunny for the
occasion of the visit of the eleven crub members who explored the grounds
of the Old Folk's Home at Parkvdle. The Home celebrate? its centenary
tiiis year and it seemed, appropriate thnr the Cluh should commemorate the
visit by planting a number of Australian native shrubs and trees to add to
the existing good collection. With the Appitfval of the superintendent of the
Institution (Mr. R. Elliott) and with xht co-operation of several of our
member* and the Melbourne Botanic Gardens, MP young plants were
provided and, as the party moved from place to place in the park-like
grounds, these were planted, each in what was considered to he the most
suitable available position. The plants included
hokevides, A, n*bi<Jo,
A. dcQibnto, C&lfisU*fnm iwechytandrux, CaUitrts drMumtindlij Eugenia wtiihii,
Grcvitlca Alcaides var. rfntmr/vm, Nymrn^spcnnmrt flavum Kunzra bajrteri,
and Ltpiojpcrumm ^nyriifoUum.
Mount Royal is the name hcatowed on what was formerly called lite Old
Colonists' Home. Tlie institution occupies several acres of flower gardens,
spacious and well-kept lawns, vegetable plots and pleasant nooks and
shaded pathways, beside the creek which runs through the grounds near the
A plantation of eucalypts and other native trees, cstabJiscd
eastern boundary'
ahoul 1945 arc now adding t«? the charm of the ground* Mahogany Gums.
Blue Gum;, Blood woods ami Silky Oaks of an earlier planting arc Hearing
maturity while many of the :tcac*aa. Along the creek bank
full vigour of
growth pi I94S Bre now dcclinuvg through old a#e and attack by borer.
The two uncommon species, A, dorotaxyt-m and A- datfathyoua are, however,
still crowing healthily
One specimen of Win Ida {A. rhctiwodex) near the
Park Street comer is now quite dead and i> seems that it will not he long
before specimens such as A. vcstita A. prmissiim and A yicwtietn-' wif| be

Avon

—m

—

t

finished.

The excursion although

oi no small interest to bourns!.? was not without
mterc&t to the geologists and students of the early tiistoiy of Melboutne,
Where underground drains open into the original creek bed, ju$t inside the
north-east corner
the Mount Royal grounds, considerable scouring has
taken place to expose the Silurian hedroek which at this ^pot has beer
apparently folded and pushed lo within about fitfeen feet of Ibe'levc! of the
adjacent street Other exposures occur along its course through the grounds
of the nearby Mental Patient*' Receiving Home.
it$

d

—
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During the excursion it* Was mentioned that a so-called "donga" whicli
cuts through the slope to Mount Royal from the direction of the Royal
Park railway station h not a natural water channel hut the result of excavations fot sand or gravel seme eighy or ninety years ago. ft ts not k»iown
whether ihp rlustcr of twenty-nine eucalypls and the solitary A cario. urmatsi
growing beside the <tOt'ii*a arc a. natural £n»w(h o< the consequence of a
deliberate planting.. They seen) little different in appearance Iron* what they
were twenty-five years ago perhaps a little more ragged although during
that time a mistletoe ha= established itself on one of the eucalypti Putsifcly
It
it i* the only example <>f PfiryyifontUut cftcalyptifoltHs in the district.
improbable <b*t a mistletoe furd introduced (be yaiasUC *>\ (he first instance
and one suspect* that the seed may have arrived a* Royal ParV with a
possum brought from a distant place by one of the greyhound trainers who
initst the park at times. There are plenty of Silver-greys in the trees around
about and one is inclined to believe that some of them arc survivors from
such exercises,
That part of the park nearest to &Wojnt Royal Home exhibit* the usual
collection of introduced weeds that one fiism in suburban open spaces bul
near the dump of eucalypti n
herbaceous native perennials still manage
to survive a couple of grasses, the SftMop Satthush and Uip Blushing Rindweed, However further up the hill, near the tram line, several natives
unexpectedly persist They include the New Holland Daisy, Saloon Salthush
and Blushing Bindweed a trio winch, elrvcwhcrc, rcsitt anndulatiou equally
.successfully
and Creeping Wood Sorrel, a Surputf, a Joneus, the Hat
Spurge, a Cudweed and, oddly r an orchid Needless to say the orchid MuThere arp v>me hundreds of
tatis uMfatin
is randy recognised a* such.
plant? there at present The soil at the spot wlttire they grow is so mhoMpitable that even the ubuiLUtouf plantains eschew h.
j

—

h
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DECEASE OF HENR1ETTE SINCLAIR
Another link with Baron von Mueller was severed oji'AnRii&t 17. by the
death at Rockhampton lit Queensland of his niece. Mrs. Hetmelle SuicTair.
A very ^rocfotis lady, who met her illustrious nock only once' (in J#761,
the late. Mrs. Sinclair always took a keen interest in affairs of the F.N.C.V.,
She
recalling proudly her uncle's close identification with the Club.
distributed copies of the last fungus bandbonk. in the Itope of encouraging
several young Queensland friends to talce up nature Mudy, and her cnarminR
letters were full of enthusiasm for the wonder and beauty of the natural
world around her. While on a brief visil tu Melbourne, she was able to
attend our meeting of April H,
BotJ was delighted to receive llten a
(lowering sprig of Australia's only Rbodod-CtifroiX species (ft. lottmt) which
the Baron had made known to science in the Victorian Naturalist for "March,
1887.
Mrs. Sinclair supplied praclicalSy all the material old faintly letters,
photographs and bonk* for the first two chapters of the Mueller biography
("By Their Fruits"), and Ihit, early period of the botanist's life would have

|A$

—

—

She lias also
h&italnod almost hl.unV without such important infpirmirinti
dunaied many valuable relies of the Baron to the Melbourne National Herbarium. Among her accomplishments were Home-nursing, a little painting
and exquisitely moulded pottery- work- Her father, Dr. Edward Wehl (who
married the Baron'.s youngest sut«;r Clara), was the ftrsr medial man in the
far soulh-ea<<i vf South Australia, and »< used lo be thrilliug to hear Mrs.
Sinclair tell of'hifr pioneering exploits in the Mt. Garobicr district where
she was born.
All who were privileged to be friends mourn her passing and offer real
sympathy to her surviving family and dependents.
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A NEW
A

newcomer

to the rank*

of Entomologist*.

Sydney

Vol. 70

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
is The Society
move to form this organisation
1952 when eight people gathered

Atmtrajian scientific societies

<>f

The

fir*t official

occurred at a meeting helU on December 9,
together and resolved to form a society to promote an interest in entomology
by means of lectures, publications, etc. Temporary officers wen: appointed
to act as chairman, honoraty secretary and honorary treasurer, and ( be
chairman was empowered to circuJame people likely to he interested and
to convene an inaugural meeting at a suitable lime arid place.
The response of interested people was beyonrl expectations, thus demon*
stratiug the need for Mich a society. The inaugural meeting was held at
Science House, 157 Gloucester Street, Sydney on February 20, tlus year.
Fifty-two people veere present, and at the conrfii&irui rjrf business for the
night the society ha*} 05 financial members, Since that date the membership
has grown to a hrta! nf 126 at the end of August, six months after the
inauguration.
Membership is denved from jirnpte in many kv*1W> of life profession*'
entomologists, mecli<al men, foresters, pest oon1r»M operators. chemists,
teachers, etc., as well a* many others who are interested in entomology
purely as amateurs. Naturally mast of the members live in New South
Wales, but all mainland states are represented as well as New Guinea,
British Guiana and Arjscflltfld. Beside* ordinary membership (for those
which embraces the Sydney
living witluti the County of Cumterlatid,
uitfropnlitan arca> > provision is made, at a lower foe, tor associate members
(people living outside the County of Cumberland), and for student (or
junior) members.
Un to the present the maiit activity -of the society has been to arrange
lectures, a summary of each of which i* sent to all members.
Speakers
have inrhorieri tht: following Mr. E. Fogl. "The Sterilisation of Timber
Relation to Medicine";
by Fumigation"; Mr. J. H. Eurtleu, "Entomology
Mr. T. Greaves, "The Argentine Ant as an Australian Problem"; Mr. A. N,
Johnston, "Insect Toxicolofcy with Spocial Reference to Systemic Insecticide^; Mr. T. G. Campbell, "A.n Entomological Survey of the CocaaWoodbill, "Some Aspects of Mosquito
Keeling Islands"; and Or. A.
Ecology"
screening of entomological alms was also hehl at one meeting,
The society aims at providing lectures on all aspects of entomology by
people who arc recognised as authorities in their own special field*.
One gratifying feature has been the friendly approaches made by (he aider
Entomological Society of Queensland and the .Entomological Soucty oi
New Zealand and the subsequent exchange <if publication? and circulars with
these two organizations.
The officers of the society are as follows; President, Mr. C. E. Chadwicki
Vice-President, Mr. E. A. Atkinson; Hon. Secretary, Mr, E. L. Jones:
Assistant Hon. Secretary, Mr. M. Gashnir; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. P. Harjlingtcm, and Council Members Miss K. English, Mrs. M. Guimir, Air, G. J.
Shanahan, Mrs. N. Turner. The address of the Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. L.
Jomjs. is 17 Clusholm Street, Greenwich, Sydney.
C. E. CllAPWlCK
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OBITUARY
Miss Margaret Lillian Flockton, botanical at list, died at the a« oi 91,
on Augwst J2, 1953. at Tennyson, N.S.W, She came to Australia from
England at the arc oS nineteen and for over forty years she was the artist
at the Sydney Botanic GanJens where 6he ptepared most of the illustrations
for the late J. M Maiden'* botanical books She rIso prepared lor publication
a booklet of coloured

fllates of

Australian wild flowers.
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MOSQurro survey

During the period from

the melbourhc area

in

By !Nancve

E. Keitt, b,sc

February, 1952 to the end of April. 1952 j
mosquitoes breeding iu the Melbourne area., tn
all, the larvae of 11 species belonging to 4 genera, namely Anopheles, CW*-f,
A'edcs and Yhtobaldkh were, collnrtcd, The majority of ib«$e larvae were
bred through in the laboratory and the resulting adult insects retained for

tnrve? was undertaken

<si

positive determination.

A.

late

number

sampled and a note made of the

of different types ot larval habitats were
breeding in each.

s-pecies

INTRODUCTION

The survey was

iroiti the Walter and Elir.a Hall Institute o(
Medical Research, its purpose being to provide a guide to collecting places
lor mosquito >arvae which way be required by the Institute for future
laboratory experimental work on Murray Valley Encephalitis. The area
covered during the survey comprised the main Melbourne suburban portion
and, irt addition, included a few o* the more outlying districts as far afceld
as Broadmeadows to the north-west. Upper Fcrntrcc Gully \d the east, and
Dandcnong to the south-east. The north-eastern suburban districts were not,
however, covered during the cour?e of this particular survey.

carried out

T.Atfk'At.

Habitats

During the survey a number

of different types of hreedinjj places were
sampled, but it is not intended that the work done should be regarded a*
entirely comprehensive- * Tiee-holos, for example, the natural habitat of
many species, were not examined. However, breeding places yielding good
catches oi larvae included wide '.lugfiish creeks, 5emi-permanient water1iok$ in creek beds, large grassy $.wninps>, salt-marshes brackish pools, and
concrete well* and drainage pits, No larvae were found in the salt water
of coastal rock pools above high title level, although at least one speries,

Aidr& (PsiWdoskumx) contvtor TayL,
in

is

known

to breed in such situations

other parts of Victoria,

The most common mosquito at the time of this survey and in the breeding
was Culox pipinw mutratiens Oobrotworsky & Drummond

place* examined

with AMcs olbnnnnufotuf Macooart., Cul?r pipiens vwlrstus Forskal.,
Anopheles mimilipM Walk, and Citlex t/hil>ocufitiLs jDnhrotworsky following
Larvae ot Cuiex jaligans Wied., C. fcrgu.uim Tayl., Affys
in that order.
catnptorhynchus Tomson, Ac. occidentalis. Skusc, AH. notascriptvx Skuse and
TlwolniLUn u»fOfu/Jv'i/<t Lee were also collected. Adults oi Air. camptorhynchus were extremely numerous and would appear to be the chief daytime biters at this time of year, but few of their favoured larval habitats,
*nar.*he9. were .examined,
Larvae of Ihe genus TheobMia
i.e., brackish
were found breeding hi the Melbourne area for the first time in a concrete
']'.
drainage pit in the Botanical Gardens.
memtspicua is also known to breed
in fresh water rock and ground pools (Lee, l944) f and is common in the
Dandcnong Ranges,

—

Spkoiks Coi.i-kcted

As Larvae

Twenty-nine larval collections from 2.H &itcs were made during the period
under discussion. These sites comprised 13 varieties of breeding places.
The 1*Tvae collected were fired thtou^h in the laboratory and the rcsuluut
Witts used for positive identification. In all, 11 species of mosquitoes were
•"A list

irivint

iKc

the* •!!«, h^6 ot^n

cufl

lociiiaii

l*'dgt*i

w\\h

r-t

the

h:;<dinir

LJiIm.

nut,

Kigcthti

wuh

l!ic

ip«'«

solietted

trow

"

U3 Naxcye

IL Kent. Mvsqiotv Siimai

»n

Melbourne

tl*<

collected as larvae in the Melbourne urea during the smvey.
are AUmmarized in the table on page J 20.

/trett

The

\

w

v#(

observations

Anophfhs (Mysomyio) omtuhpes Walk
This species was found breeding Ml 13 nf

tlic'ifl Mies Inspected, but was
nut particularly abundant in any Of these places. Larvae were collect/*! from
&emi-permanent waterholes in creek beds <ftr_un 5 of the 8 sites examined)
Srorn wide sluggish crocks with grassy edges: from semi-permanent swampy
atxHs; from an earthen roadside ditch and Crorn A slightly brackish pool
According to Lee and Woodhill (1944),
miwffytfX* "most catholic in its
breeding: habits and has toeu recorded from sunlit, shaded, clear and muddy
water, from weedy rock pools, runnuiR water alongside stones, gravel bedson creek hanks, often sandy pools, swamp margins, hoot marks, wheel tracks,
adit trenches, water-Holding rubbish, and from brackish water up to 1.6%
salinity. It has also been recorded in tubs and fish ponds adjacent to houses.
j

A

Cnicx (Ctttcx)

Larvae of

fuh'iftrttf

Wted.

mosquito, were collected from
concrete drainage pits (Fawkuer Park housing settlement And Botanical
Gardens) from an earthen roadside ditch containing polluted water (Upper
Femtree Gully) ; and from a semi-permanent watcrhole in a creek bed off
jatigaiis larvae found
the Uajtdenong Road. In none of these places were
in any considerable numbers.
Artificial containers in domestic situations
are the normal habit** of this species (I-cc 1fM4), but few were examined
during the course of this survey. However, Mr. N. V, Dobrotworsky has
informed me that (lis observations over the last two years; have shown
that C. fotigoti* is imt an abundant mosquito i" the vicinity o£ Melbourne.
this specicsy usually a domestic

,

£

CMfc* (Cute*)

fiipiens ui/xtroficMs

Dobrotwdrsky

fc

Druoirnund

This species was found breeding in 21 of the 2% sites examined, its*
habitat covering a wide range of situations and including broad sluggish
creeks with grassy edges; semi-permanent waterholcs in creek beds, often,
but not always, with grassy edges grassy seepage pools beside a creek an
earthen roadside ditch, concrete drainage pits; grassy depressions beside a
stormwater channel ; scmi-permanejrt -swampy areas earthen dams with
hoof-prints and slightly brackish pools. It did not, however, appear to be
present in salt-marsh areas; neither was it found in the only large grassy
swamp examinee d*.ir!ng the survey. In the Mitdura area, during the work
;

;

;

summer

carried out in the
in

1951-52. this species

permanent waterholes hut was present

in all

was

not found to be breeding
other types of ground water*

Culcx (Culcv) gfobocoxitus Dobrotworsky
Larvae of l«s species were collected from 10 of the 28 sites inspected.
but were not usually very numerous Rrt-eding places were semipermanent
watcrhoJcs »n crcctc beds; a wide sluggish creek with grassy edges; a targe
grassy swamp; an earthen dam with hooi-priuts; brackish pools; a concrete
well and a drainage pit. This; bpecics was often lound in association with
I

C. pipiens australiais and

C pipi&is

moUttns.

<TWc.r (CrtJe.r) ptfricm mofcstn/: Forskal.
C. .pipifns wotestus was found breeding, often in very considerable
numbers. Ml II of the 28 sites examined during the survey. Breeding placed
were as foltows
semi- permanent wan/holes in creek beds (collections
trotn two of the ci^ht sites) ; grassy depressions beside a stormwater
rhanncl; a semipermanent swampy area; an earthen dam with hoof-prmts;
an earthen roadside ditcii drainage pits and a concrete well.
:

;

,

E
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Cutcx (NcQcitlcx) ferpu.wni Tayl,

Ufgusom

Area

in the i\fcibonn\<?

•

•

a rural mosquito and
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*

probably not very abundant in the Melbourne suburban area,
was found breeding in Small
li
numbers in two sites only, both semipermanent watefholcd in creek beds,
one at Wattle Park and the other near Spring vale, Lee (1944) Mates
lltal it normally breeds ill fresh water gtound and rock pools, often in
association wiib Spiroyyro
C*

Arties

typically

is

is

(Ochkrohhts) campto*hymhn Tomsoii

As

stated earlier, adult* of At, cantpfarhyuchus were numerous and widespread; these mosquitoes are vicious daytime and early evening biters,

m

especially under trees. The larvae were found breeding
hraefcish pools
and, particularly, in aalt-marshcit ( Fisher man's Bend), isolated specimens
were also collected i« the wide sluggish creek v*itb gra»$y edges Ht Broad*
meadows. Although the larval habitat is usually given as brackish water
(Lee 1944). thin species will, in fact, tolerate a wide salinity range and
breeds freely in fresh water.

Aedts (Finiaya)

<tthottnuufohts

Macquart.

Ac\ albo<i*inutatn$ was found breeding m 12 of the 28 sites examined, but
was. CWc* pipicus tmstrotiats.
Larvae
III most cases not as prolificnlly as
were collected from semi-permanent watec-hr>lcs In creek beds (from
seved of the eight sites inspected, arid including one fresh water rock pool)
froni a wide sluggish creel; vvlib fTJISQ et*gcs (al Broadmcadows) ; from
grassy depressions beside a stormwater channel; a semi-permanent swampy
area; a grassy seepage pool froro hillside drainage (at Upper Ferntree
Gully) and from a brackish pooh This spevics whs not actually fouod
breeding i|j concrete wells, or drainage pits although adults were taken

and resting on ihe walls thereof (Fawkner
Botanical Gardens footpath gnds, and the well of a
private residence near Dandeoong).

biting in the vicinity of these sites

Park drainage

pit,

Acdts (Fmtoyti)

At

vetidvttlaltt

Skuse

—

was found breeding in two site? only in a concre'e
well near Daudenong and in a grassy seepage pool front hillside drainage
at Upper Feniirte Gully, Let (1944) has recorded tins specie*, indiMingubhpccideutntis

able in 'he larval stage from Ac, <i}boemw(atu$ i.i fresh water ground and
rock pools and occasionally in brackish marshes.
t

A'edet (Finfaya) %\otft$criptus Skuse

This species breeds commonly in tree-hole* Such sites were not examined
during tins survey, hut the larvae were found in considerable numbers in a
drainage pit in ;be Melbourne Botanical Gardens Larvae were also collected
from a concrete well near Dandenoug and from a grassy seepage pool from
hillside drainage at Upper Ferntree Gully.
Lee (1944) stales thai At.
voitoeriptut breeds in rock pools, tree-holes, tanks, tins and similar containers. Adults of tins species taken in the Melbourne area were generally
larger insects than ibosc collected m ihe vicinity of Mddura darsttg the
period December, 1951-February, 1952.
Tfttcbaldia (CvUcclta) iiuonspicita

known

Lee

common

in the Daudenongs, it lias
Melbourne itself. However,
were found in fairly large
during this survey,
numbers in a covered concrete drainage pit in the Botanical Gardens, and
numerous adults were taken resting on the walls of the pit. Lee (1944)
Mates that its habitat is fresh water rock and ground pools.

Although

not been

this species is

recorded previously

to

be

as breeding »u
larvae of T, incoitspitua

1
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Mosquito Breeding Sites Examined

[ y^,

7

the Melbourne Area

in

February-April, 1952
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2

3

2

1

1
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Semi-permanent

1

water-

hole? in creek heds (i,e.
ground and rock pools)

8

5

I

2

4

8

2
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Seepage pools from creeks

1

I

1
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1

1
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1
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1
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2nd impression

A SNAKE AND A DRAKE
Th*

article

"Do Snakes

Far.cinaie

fitirds?"

by Tarltoti Raymeut

in

the

Victorian Naturalist o» March, 1953 (69: U) bungs to mind ttii incident
involving a snake and a drake.
1
Otftce Witnessed
It was in the days when the University was able to boast of a lake.
The snake, by that rinjr dead, had been found in Queen Street und brought
The
to the Umvfvsity in a sugar bag to be offered for scientific purposes
owner of the bag took out the dejd snake and laid il straight and facing
away from the Lake but lywa^ a Muscovy Drake which Up to this
stage had been talcing very little interest, in the proceedings.
The drake took one look at the dead snake and Red in mortal terror
and with great rapidity to the sanctuary of the water. And that i» all
ihete is to the story, for how the drake came to recognize the snake as a
dangerous enemy, I cannot even conjecture Can you?

—A,EK
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A BLUE WREN CHANGES
Ry

J JEAN

Vol. 70

Naturalist

HIS

COAT

OALBRAtTK, TyCRS
•

On

noticed a certain dishevettnent about the cock
Ulue Wren that comes to our window-sill tor crumbs. Until then his only
difference trom his mate was the, dark blue tail. The change from normal
irirrmess wax toon accounted for by the appearance of the tips of several
scattered black feathers
his g£& breast,
During the next three weeks J kept notes of the development of his full

July 26, this year

I

m

plumage
July 2H ; black feather* form a dotted line,
car to ear.

like-

the rim of a bib*

from

July 29, black feathers On each .'moulder at apex of wing.
detinue but intermittent semicircle from shoulder
the breast. General effect patchy. No blue visible
afternoon one could see the beginning: of
and by 4 30 p.m. there were many scattered
feathers on head and sides of face.

July 30, black forms- a
to eat. as welt as across
in morjiinjj, but in the
i iiorqimi.se
ear patches,

tunrqudse

TW

July 31, blue on forehead and either side of face, as well as black at
Also some blue feathers on breast (later hidden by black).
rail.

base of

August

1,

all lines

2.

patche-5

and patches

ot colour thickening to

form a

definite

pattern.

August
Htllc

interrupted.

of blue much
Crown aud ba^k

wider, but
grey.

siill

only broad stripes, 4

8tH1

August 3a black patched em head %n& shoulders nearly complete, and
developing on throat. Blue spreading up toward forehead from the beakCrown and hack of neck still grey, and check patches Still only .stripes.
August
Jittle

4,

blue and black

mote

solid

and blue patches wider but pattern

changed,

August 5, front view looks like that of a bird in full plumage, but the- side
view "pattern" is blurred by srey feathers that will later be blue. A
fault indigo "wash" on each side below black throat and breast.
August

6,

blue cheek patches, complete except for apparently one feather.

plumage complete except for forehead and crown
ing slowly upward toward top of crown,
August

7

>

Blue spread-

August 8, blue almost covering top of head.
August $, all phjmaqe appear* complete except for about one grey feather
Ot the back of the blue cap, and a narrow grey hoc running backward to a
point between the shoulders.

August 10, full plumage. Last grey on head disappeared tins aMemoon
weeks and a day after the appearance of the first black feathers.

three

Gther observers have noticed a tendency of the male Blue Wren tci
keep out of sight amongst undergrowth during plumage changes, and I
have never seen one at this stage before, but the bird I haye described was
no more retiring than usual, coming many times every day for crumbs from
the. window-sill oi Our living-room, not more than two feet from my writ

me

table,

All I
1 did note however that he did not tft)£ at all during this time,
heard were small twitterings between cock and hen, but during the 6r»e
days since August 10, I have heard the familiar song of the two birds,
singing loudly together.

.

*£"]
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MID WASPS—Part XXI

By Taf.lvon Kavmk^T,

f.ft.*.S*

PARASITES ON SERICOPKOFUNE WASPS

!

Clifford Beauglehole teas fortunate in collecting several mull link which
haunted the vicinity 01 the shaft* of Scrkophurus, altd there h little dmihr
that some nf these at least ire parasitic on the larvae of t&e wasps, His most
interesting discovery w*3 * wasp of another genus, and which he thought
deposit its egg on the young larva.
ii glit
L>o you know of any
This observer posed the following <|ue.sUtin.:
Tl>erc is
parasitic wasv Which lays its eggs in the oerieophotinc nests?
one here winch appears to be parasitic, ] watched its actions for a considerably time, And it immediately followed clown a swcontiuritie that had
A few minutes later, the paiasile (?) emergen
jiist desended with her fly.
frnm the shaft, and waited at the top, facing he entrance. and every now and
then she looked down the shad, as though expecting something to happen
The scricoiihonne came tip out it? the shaft after a few minutes, drawing the
[fOftl legs over hee jaws, and face, and wltile she was engaged tn cleaning
her eyes, the parasite moved bade out of sight behind the mound at the
entrance. After the semuphorine wasp bad flown away, the parasite went
to the entrance again, and vy»s about to descend, when it was disturbed by
a passing automobile However, < was successful in obtaining two specimens;
for you."
These small wasps, about 7 rnms\ in length, are Wack, red and yellow in
colour! witli a superficial likeness to certain species in ihe gcnut Lnvio,
family $TI%JDA£4 although they lark the honked antenna 1 segments of rhat
genus. The behaviour pattern is, however, very different, and does not
appear to have been studied in Australia. Ltifia, moreover, has three
i

i

li

I

cubital cells in the aruenor wings.
They differ from Qxtfwlux (not recorded for Australia) by the ncuration
of the w/ngs; Qxybcfus having the cubitus vein obsolescent, so that the
cubital and the discoidal cells arc conHue-nt. The postscutctlum has lamellar
expansions on each side, ond the epinotum ia jnoduced into a spine vr
riiucro a5 in ffys&H,
The general facies- U yuite unlike Parimyxsnn which has three distinct
cubitat ecu's; the first recurrent entering the long first cubital cell, as in
S#ritopU<>rv-s; the second recurrent entering the small second cubiteL
Several small black wasps, 55 tnms. in length, were taken at tint same time
and place. The iwo sexes oi the wasps; were taken in copula, so Oat there
is no doubt about rlie correct, assignation of the sevrs.
The mate ctoseljr
resembles 41 ic female, except for the differences which are no douhrt sex
characters. The male is very different indeed from the much larger (7 mim.)
Pfysson gifbarli Turn-, in the collection of the C.S.l.RO., Entomological
Division, Canberra, F.C.T.. and winch I w*b able to study by <he courtesy
of the Director, Dx. J. Nicholson. This new species jg however closely
related to A'", giibcrti by Ute fcUeral spines on the dorsum of the epinotum,
but differs by the neuration of The wings; Ar {filbvrfi having the first recurrent practically meeting the fic?l intercubitu* (rrmrphnlogicafly tlK
second iutercubtlus) and lighl-brown utrvures in the wings.
?t wtlf be observed from the illustrations or the new species, Utat although both recurrent nervures enter the long fatt cubital cell, lire
position undoubtedly indicates tliat one of them would have been received
by the (morphological)' second cubital celt, had the first inlercuhitus
ncrvure not been cxthiguislted Ihu* leaving only two cvhital cells, 1 propose .two new names* and append the specific descriptions,
,

.

•Hon. Awoclntc

in

Entorootoev N»rtwitl

Mus*f*r<i»

Melbourne.

m

Taju.to» Ravmkkt,

WSSON

PORTLAWnEMSfS*

Tjne, Female
markings.

Head

New

— Lrnglh
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Brrx and

sr>.

nrnis.

pKj ffi

ftp*.

apprux.

Black and red,

with

yellow

small, transverse, black, with much lustrous straw-coloured apprised
lite law;
frons closely punctured, with a compressed tubercle;

hair ovet

m

dyp«)S Mack;

the maxillary
g fossa 5i>0ft and broad, six black segments
supraclypcal area Ml-defincd;
vertex closely punctured, with
sparse fine hair; a f<w much larger shallow punctures; compound tyes
rather small; genae with lustrous straw-aifourcd hair; labrunl roddt&li;
tnaudibulae acute, reddish, but black apically; antennae tubmoniliform,
brownish above scapes and flagelhnn red beneath.
I'rnllfcnrax
l'>ng,
dark-red, large punctures, covered with pale-yellow
lustrout hair; tuherrlp.s dark-red. wiih pale hair, meeting the protnciracic
collaT ; mescrt borax black, dull, large puncture*, with many mifDiicopjc
ones between, lamellar extensions posteriorly red- scattered pale lustrous
hiur; scutcllum with similar sculpture, black; post»cutclh>in black, rougher,
with pale ha)r; mctaihorax black, with two large lateral spines i:| ped with
red, but having the black bases masked with approved straw-coloured
hair; the dorsum showing n deeply-pitted structure; abdominal dorsal segment* black, with many lar^e punrturrs and microscopic ones between; each
segment has a broadly interrupted ivory-yellow band, the margin* of which are
suffused with reddish, there is some fiue pale hair; and a red macula
laterally on basal tcrgum; ventral segments black, with fringes of short
pale hair.
Lejrs slender, red. the coxae, trochanters and femora blackish; each of
the tibiae has many line white spines; tarsi darV-rcd, anterior with a comb
of five slender spines; claws rr*d ; pygidiat ptate blackish-brown, rnposopunctate; hind calcartse simple, Mack, not long; tegulae dark-reddish, same
colour as the legs
wings deeply fuliginous, especially on the radial ceil
and apically; ncrvurcs black, both recurrent* entering on the lonjr first
cutital the second cubital cell triangular, stalked ptcru»tijernu inconspicuous ;
hamuli smalt, but tiunieixtus, about fifteen.
Locality— Cape Nelson-road, Portland, Victoria, Jan. 25, 195.3, leg, Clifford Beauglehnle.
Type and allotype in the collection of the author.
Allies N. Otiterti Turn,, whi<h has an entirely red basal segment on the
abdomen, ai>d is more coarsely punctured; amber ncrvurcs in <dear wings;
red legs second recurrent uervure meeting 1lie first iutercubitus ; apical
segments of abdomen li-itl* tri\u-h hair
Taken -from shafts of .Serkophorus wtorietusis Raym.
palpus-;

.

;

;

;

!

;

NYSSON
Type,

f/feW7T/.»p. nov
Male Length 5.5. mms.

—

auproj;. Black, ivory-coloured markings.
transverse, black, closely and deeply punctured, with many microscopic junctures on the. ridges between ; face with much apprcsscrj silvery
from; narrowest at the insertion of the scapes, where it is greatly
tvsi r
contracted; clypeu* concave, WacV, coarsely punctured, wttli more silvery
hair masking, tltr- sculpture -*upraelypea1 area elevated to a short carina;
vertex widely rounded, sculpture similar to rest of head; compound eyes
large, anterior margins ocinvcrjjmu; strongly at insertion oi scape*; genae
similar to rest of the head; labrurri ferruginous; mandibulae ferruginous,
acute, black lxisally; antennae black above, snbmonihform, dull -red benealli,
scaj.#e* short and thick; two apical segments excavated (see Rfi. 29).
Ptothoiax long, sculpture similar 10 that of the head; tubercles black,
adjacent area elevated, tnesothnrax Mack, excessively coarsely punctured,
the ru^ac between polished; scuteltum and postscutelluin similar; m..u-

Head
;

.thorax: black, short, deeply

pitted

on de-isum. the

posterior,

"corner* of

rfaw.

T4RLT0M Raymk-nv,
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developed to a long curved black tooth, about the base of wliich Is
abdominal dofy&l segments black the Coarse punctureswell sliced, with numerous microscopic punctures between; a few short
white hairs; 1 with a red spot hasally, and an ivory stripe laterally; 2 and 3
With -a similar ivory stnpt, ventral segments of sirrtilat sculpture, with some
whitB hair,, apical plate bi-lobed in r*ale.
Legs black, slender, a irifle of appress*d silvery hair, femora and knees
suffused with red; (anterior IpgJ almost entirely red in inmate), tarsj
slender, obscurely brownish; claws simple, brown; hind calcar microscopically serrate, black; tegulae black, shining, smooth; *mp4 subhyalmc,
somewhat fuliginous apically; nervures brownish-black, both recurrent?
entering the- hrst cubital; the second recurrent would fiav* entered *h*
second (morphological) fad the second iorercubiius not been lost; second
cubital cell (third morphologically.) triangular and sulked; pterostigma
brownish-black, very small hamuli strong, eleven or so.
Locality; Portland, Cape Melson-road, Jan. 25, March I; [ui ccp.) 1933,
leg. Clifford Beauglehole.

much

ts

silvery hair,

\

Type and

in the collection of the author.
specie* arc known for comparisons
Anomalously, the
males in this Specie^ are larger than the females, which are very much
smaller than .V. portfotuiMsir, which has much more red. The female may
readily be recognised from the abore description, but the following are no
rkiubt sex characters.
The apical segments of the male 3 re excavated in a peculiar nianner (see
Fig 29) ; there are 12 segments in the antenna of the female, and 13 in that
of the male; the mandibles of the female are much longer am? more acute J
Hie apical torgum of the male is bi-lobed. that of the female bears a naked
coaTsely-ptmctured caudal plate; in the three nulcs sludicd there are no
specific character
the genitalia; the scapes of the male arc much thicker
than those of the female.
Taken mating over the shafts ot Sericafborus ricforicjtrts Raym
Writing of his coflcet:on of this species. Clifford B<-augfehole Slates
"When 1 visited the site of the nests of Stfieepkfrgs victorU-nsist Raym.
along the C*pe Nelson-road, on a beautiful
nig in March, 1953, I *aw
ilte smaller black species flying freely, Thr«e of the waAps were flying
and
Oiit among the stems in a cluster ot braken ferns and. other plants, and
were only ^ few inches above the sandy ground of the road-side. Usually,
they Hew >n single flic, and I was hoping that both sexes were present, so
the hope that i should
I spent considerable time following them with
.establish the actual coupling, Fortunately the wasp? limited their Right to
length, and which roughly covered the site oi the
an area a chain or so
shafts of Scricofihoritx, Suddenly, one of them, ihe female, 'landed' on a
M?iai| stick, and wa» immediately followed by a male, and mating look place
while the female was still resting on the stick."
The exact relationship of these nysaomd wasps to the sericophorines is
not kuown. but the behaviour of the first suggests thai it may be parasitic.
Phil. Sbfld Nellie Uaiij in America, observed that Stisus unicin\'ta& Say.
"loafer' about lite shafts of another wasp, Prio»rtny,r thowao Fair., until
•j
suitable opportunity arose when it descended the shaft, and ate the egg
of the host before depositing its own. The Australian OyaSortiu* may have
committed a similar destruction when It emerged "licking its chops'' By
a cunoUS coincidence, both the American and the Australian observers- Used
that expression; they were, of course quite unknown to each other.
In the Portland species at least there as apparent ty a very close association.
and the life-cycle of the nyssonid* appears to be passed PI the vicinity of the
&encoptiorinc shafts. Chrtotd Beauglehole has observed both vexes of the
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Too few
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smaller specif, /V Jfr4fr*i sp. nov,, flying hither and thither over the shafts
of Hie scneophorine.e, only a few miles from Portland.
He did not see this smaller hlark specie* descend any shaft*, but the
larger red one certainly does, and on excavating .several c.rlte of Serir.ophatm
victvri&txis, sp- ttWfc (in the Press), he found a spot of moisture on a fly
where 1he *ericophnrine egg should have been. Since this was- experienced
more than once, it would appear that this Australian nyssonid may destroy
the egg after the habit of the America* .V/esnvc,
.

Kay

.

to lllu&traliont

Fig. I, Lateral view nf adult female wasp iVy.woti f>or<to«_<frV\ar sp. nov.,
2, Genitalia oE male jV\ hentyi, sp, nov.; 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, Sternal p-latcs of the
female iv\ porllandcxur- 'note' the excessively Urge second sternum: ".
Mouth-parts of (he female; B; One oi the spaiulaie hairs of the gtossa;
10, The mandible Is simple and acute
not notched as lis Sericophornst 11,
Maxilta, with galea and palpus' note the maxillary rnmh as in /lulhophoro;
\2, Paraglossa detached from the mouth-parts; 13, Pharyngeal rods; showing
openings of duett of the pharyngeal glands; 14, Ducts more highly magniwdj A. Each duct appears to be encircled by a raised rim, 15, Labruin oi
•lie female wasp
16, Many of the segments of 'he fbtgclluni are wider than
long
17, The sting of the female is short, ai'.d of *>'>!> medium development
IS, The claws of the female are simple, with pulvillus much reduced; 19, 20,
Anterior and posterior wing:; oi the feuiaie; 21, The nUeen hamuli joinm>r
the two wings arc strongly developed; 22, Pore-organs (olfactory?) at the
ha^e of the glossa resemble the openings of the pharyngeal ducts
See- No.
14) ; 23. Mctatkoracic area showing the two deflate processes of the dor&um
bi-lobcd; 25,
of the epinoUun 24, Apical lergupj of the male PJ !v ntyi
The hind, c&lcar of the female is microscopically serrated; 26, Strijplis o<
the anterior Jejr of ;V. parttawdcn&is has a malus hut no velum i 'th The
caudal idate of the female A7. /icnfyv is exee»ively coarsely punctured; 2&\
The first (prosteriiaH futoa, or internal skeletal structure, lies, immediately
over the anterior legs: The second and third furac Cmcta^ternal) are
united "car the mctathorax, hut arc not included here; 29, The apical segments of the male flagellurn are somewhat excavated.
(

;

;
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[Reserved for ywir notes, abwr-roHonj and <JM«*i«$]

BUTTEItFLIES

ON MUD

IF rem The Cvutttryww, Vol.
M

Twke

hi re.r.cnt years

butterflies clustering;

Were

on

they drinking-'"

T

have, seen

ntuxl

— R.F.,

or

43,

No.

2,

19511

*m«U groups

damp mots

of gre«i-vemed white
by the side of small streams

Oxfordshire

(The late A. D. Trr.m? reported that he hail seen holly hlue:; suck ui>
moisture: from soil after a shower, and was of the opinion that, when they
resorted to wet mud, it might be for moi;ture only. He pointed out, however, that the purple cmucror butterfly is well known to ftcd on carrion,
dung and sap exading from tree*, Jfttd that iji the tropics butterflies often
congregate in 'flocks' on wet mud or nfher places where they can suck up
rlecomposing organic fluids of various sort*.
writes of
JL. Coitenette
dam-p band by rivers in Mawo
gataeti&gfi of up to 2.000 butterflies
Groaifl, Brazil, where *uen or animal* have trodden, apparently attracted by
thcil perspiration. Sweaty garment? hung up in the forest also attracted
several species of butterfly. If a handkerchief soalw/l in s-weat \va; dipped
in the river and Uien vvmig out on the sand, this spot became tsie most
popular on the sandbank for butterflies)

m

C
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J.

W
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;
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A FREAK SKINK LIZARD
Last summer, at Bidwcll, I was shown, soon after its discovery, a skiilk
lizard with two heads, one of them where the tail should have beet). I was
told that the specimen would be sent to Mr. Crosbie Morrison. It was so
phenomena! that I am eager to have expert opinion about it, and probably
be equally interested. Would a specialist
journal some comment cither on that
specimen or on the general subject of freak growth of ffttttk l»*arda?

members of the Club would
member kindly contribute to the

other

W. HtfKpft

GREVIUEA W1LSONII
In 19.18
obtained u plant of Grevillea zvilsomi which urew into au
excellent shrub but gave no indication of flowering'. However this year
h i& going to flower for the. first time and in view oi" its healthy condition
it
seems remarkable to have been without flowers for 15 years. This
grevillea which inhabits the gravelly soil of the Darling Range, Western
Australia, has deep green divided leaves and intensely scarlet flowers
carried in clusters at the extremities of the branches. Tn cultivation a
heavy type of soil would prove heneheal but a* with many other Western
Australian species the difficulty is to obtain plants.
—J. S. Seaton".
I

WHITE COCKATOOS
L&rge

(locks of the white or sulphur crested cockatoo

(Kahntoc gdlcrita)

arc often seen feeding in open spaces abont the countiyside, as they were
on our excursion to Mount William earlier last year,
Js it true that these birds send a scout to reconnoitre a likely feeding
ground, and then travel to the area themselves if he brings back a favourable report?
T have also been told that an observer is posted fed announce to the flock
the approach oi danger. Is this another popular fallacy, or is it partly or
wholly true?

~A.E.B.

humorous article "Scratch Cooky"'
IJuH- 19*6).— Ed.)
fSfea

t>y

Dr.

1<*.

F

if'AV&jf

ifl
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursions

Sunday, November 15— Three mile walk to Mount Morton, Subject:
Botany. Leader: Botany Group. Take 8.45 a.m. Upper Fern tree Gully
train., then bus to Belyrave South.
Bring ont meal.

—

Sunday. November 29 Seville. Subject; Birds.
Leader; Mr. A. E.
Hanks, Take 9J0 a.m Warburton train from Flinders Street, alight
at Seville. Arrive back in Melbourne 7.20 p.m. Bring two meate.

—

Parlor coach excursion to Mount Franklin, Da/Iesinspecting en rmite Trcntham Falls. Leader: Mr. A. CobbeU.
Bring two meals Coach leaves Batman Avenue 8.15 a.m.. returns & p.m.
Fares th bookings with K, Atkins, Botanic Gardens, South Yarra,, S.EJ.

Saturday, December 5
ford,

Group Fixture*:
Tuesday, December

1

entrance National

—Geology
Museum

Group Meeting.
at 7,30 p,m.

Meet

at

Russell

Slreet

The
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PROCEEDINGS
At the General Meeting held at !he National Herbarium on.
November 9, the President, Mt. Baker was in the Chair and
about 120 members and friends were present. Mr. Baker informed
(he Club that Mr. Gabriel had been ill in the Freemasons' Hospital,
but would shortly be with us again.
In view of the death of a Club Member, Mrs, L. A Cochrane,
the President asked members to stand for one minute's silence as
a mark of respect.
Messrs. P. B. Moore, John W. Moore, Ken Jftrst and J.
Echherg and Miss Hazel Knott were elected as Ordinary Mefnbers,

and Miss Helena A. Doyle as a Country Member.
Mr. Baker then introduced the speaker for the evening, Mr.
Wakefield, who gave an interesting address regarding the impression? lie had gained from the recent Nature Show held at the
Prahran City Hall, and some ways by which the Club could
further

its

educational aims.

The address

fa

reported elsewhere

in this issue.

Mr. Pedenck, Chief Inspector

of

Primary Schools,

of the Vic-

torian Education Department, spoke in support of the schemes put
forward, suggesting that the Club should prepare a concise proposal to place before the Director of Education. Mr, Pederick
said that he would be pleased to accompany a Club deputation for
this purpose.

Mr. Alec H. Chisholm,
Meeting, and spoke

to the

visiting

war, welcomed
commending it on

from Sydney,

briefly to the Club,

the high standard of various of its activities.
It \va> announced that Mv. W. L. Williams had been appointed
Lord who had resigned
to the Club Council, to replace Mr. E.
Members were told that Club Christmas Cards, were available
from Mr. Lee. the Assistant Librarian.
Hanks read a description from an early Naturalist oi the
first Club camp-aut. and the finding of the first nests of. the
Hclmeted Honeyeater; and Mr. Lewis read an article from the
Humbert of
Times Weekly Review, reporting the appearance

K

Mr

m

England's rare Coral-root Orchid.
The meeting adjourned at 9,50 p m. for the usual conversazione

and examination,
[As

of specimens.

this issue oi the Naturalist

in

devoted to articles

the Australian Nature Show, most of
be dealt with in later i*suc«,]
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SHOW AND YOUTH EDUCATION

of talk tn the Club on

November

<J,

1953, by

N. A. Wakefield)

FN.CV

The 3953

Australian Nanirr Show, organized by the
in the
officially opened to the public by the Director
of Kducation, Mai oi- General A, fl. Ramsay, at
p.m. on Tuesday Octobei
JX\
The sncalcrr was inrroriuccd by the Mayor cvf Frahraft, O* C. 5. Gawtrb,
and Mr. IJ Crosbie Morrison concluded tlwt cjrtrmciny with iump observations
and words of thanks 10 Major 'General Ramsay,
Detailed information ahouL the show was published in the Education
Gazette of September, 1953 and, as a result, a number of teachers made
application and arranged fur a trital of about 2,000 scholars to attend. On
the invitation of the Mayor oi Prahran, a further 2,000 local scholars e8Tjy?
along. All these were admitted free of charge, the *how bcinEr reserved
to 4 pm. on each of the three days
for these organized groups from 9
of its currency. Groups from the school for the blind were specially cared
inr by the stewards and derived a great deal oi information and enjoyment

Prahran City Hall,

wu

•(

am

fiom their

visit*.

General publicity was arranged for by notes Ifi three consecutive issue*
of Witi Life md Outdoors Magazine and by an article iia the touts'
journal; and sevetal thousand brochures were distributed by the Council
0<f Adult Education, Walking Clubs, Tourist Companiei and members of the
the show. The Pianran
F.NXW and other organizations participating
Lacai featured the function very prominently beforehand, and. immediately
alter the omc-'nl opening, pictures and nnres -»hnnt the show appeared ft* the
HrrMd, Sun and yfyf. Finally, most of the f>,000 printed guides Lo the show
Wi-re taken home Ijy those who attended, affording detailed information not
only about the exhibits but of the Field Naturalists Club also.
Most of the public attendance was between 4 p.m. nnd 10 jun. on the
show days, and altogether about 3,S0O people came durittgr these ihtieft. O"
Tuesday, with its violent Taiustomis, there were only about 200. but on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings the hall was comfortably filled. The
charge made, for public attendance wirved tn provide a small profit margin

m

coming the cose oi production. The cxpemes included the getting
together of a considerable amount of equipment which will be available for
future Shows.
The publicity policy was aimed at reaching and attracting people with
at least the beginnings of interests in Au?(nab'ana, the aim being to -produce a comfortable educational exhibition and present it in those who
would profit by it, rather than to create a sensation and attract and amuse
a large crowd of sujht-secr*. i\ was with the /.amc respect for the dignity
of the show that the member of the Anthropological Society in charge of
their exhibit at the time, refused emphatically to allow a press photographer
to take a picture, which aimed only at sensation.
It was on the understanding thai the exhibition aimed at cdtldk&ian and
was not a money-making content, that the necessary Co-operation was
forthcoming from so many directions. The Prahran City Hall was made
available
for four full days, Australian National Airway; carried
flowers at a considerable. concession, and institutions no* ronnecTcd with irw*
F.N.CV, staged and manned three-quarters of the exhibit*, li tin* primary
aim of such a Shop* were to be the raising of money, this Club could not
expect the teVfcral i-ovcriimeut departments concerned to incur considerable
expense in connection with it nor (he numerous other Hotittfc ru co-operate
wiebnut some arrangement as to the sharing of profits.
In the paxt, Iht F.N.CV. stagcO shows, the major pan of which consisted of wild flowers, and. large profit* were made. Now, with the. preservation of native flowers a nvior concern oi the Club, such exhibitions
after

me
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would be detrimental. Therefore there: were no Victorian bush flowers at
the 19SJ show, inn u sinking display of srarden-_ero\vu Australians* with the
emphasis on their cultivation. iioteovet^ even rhonpb the government
bod if* and other societies provided the mt»ne;iritis ath-ndantft needed .at their
respective dismay?. the paifc thai fell to the F-N.C.V, members to look after
It Was mainly due to the admirable
was. oil en critically under-staffed
efforts of the greatly over- worked few, that the setting-up and running of
the show **a* completed with no serious break-down.
Such considerations caused the F.N.C.V. CounciP 10 allow a lapse nf tV/e
ycarb after the staging oT the last show ai Hawthorn, and to decidt la

This to6
•attempt another exhibition only after considerable controversywas the reason for the experiment With a new type Of show. The various
placed on 11ic
branches of nature each had their place,, hut emphasis
1
^bpheation of iht naturalists studies to the utilisation and conservation -of
our natural resources. As a result of the broadened scope of the 1953 show

WM

it, the Victorian Education Department t-s taking
considerable notice of the Club, and is ready Lo consider methods of enoperating' to Jui titer the common aims of the two bodie-S.
Tma Ch'b should now form a strong committee to consider future
exhibitions.
The present experimental effort can be improved upon, a
smoother organization instituted, and a Tcally outstanding show provided
on the next occasion.
Tltere is food for thought ill connection with the attendance
the Nature
Show, for though many thousands of adults were reached by ttie publicity
campaign, only a very small percentage of these were interested enough, to
attend. Some questioning indicated that the stealer proportion of those
present Had learned of the show, through mote than one channel
and
Wild Life magazine had provided by far the most effective nuhlicitv. This
meant that only tho.se already interested in Australian outdoor pursuits were
prepared to nUrsVlC ibosc interests fiutbcr ta(h cr lb-*" spend Ibei' leisure
time a( the ever-available amusements.
[rt
the adult population there is a dcplorabry small percentage with
apyrectalion Of the vital problem* in connection \vtth nature knowledge
and the ptficrvAtion of our natural things
h'or Ibis reason such organization? as the N'ational Pari? Association find a disheartening srxithy, instead
oi enthusiastic co-operation, when 1hey put forward their wcll-oonsidercd
schemes for conservation.
Rut in the youth of this country wc have abundant fertile ground,
they arc athirsl for knowledge and guidance. However, too Ihrle of the
desirable seed is sown, not so much because of iaek of eCort b> teachers,
but because many willing' Icai'lterc have not the knowledge and JactlrUes
necessary for the most fruitful efforts. There was. a remarkable difference
in attitude to the Nature Show by various school groups who attended.
The majority &[ those brought en mussr from the local school*, though
satisfactorily entertained by the most spectacular of 1be exhibit?, <Jitl IWl
profit to any great extent educationally.
But those from distant suburbs
invariably derived great benefit front the <thOw\ for the teachers who were
interested enough to arrange for their attendance had already sown die
seeds of interest and enthusiasm in their .scholar*.
shall he taking a
majt-r «tep forward towards plrfrftc enlightenment if iVfl van assist teachers
in connection with their nature studies At srhnol
Thirty or so years ago, the late Dr. J, A. Leach, afl p AJ.CV. member
and <dso an Education Deportment Inspector of Schools, laid the foundation
by having nature study incorporated as a subject in the sciuwl curriculum.
Itis book, rfustrtilw* Sfittfri Studies* U still the indispensable reference
for the teacher of the*swbiect. Furthermore, it is to the Avstmtian B\rd
Book by the same author that the credit is doe for the wide knowledge

and the different approach to
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jv>sscsicd by »his generation of Victorians of the birds nf iH'ir SUre, This,
logethrr u'iili (he organization of the liould League of Binl Lovers, lias

eliminated the once widespread practice of egg-collecting. What has been
rtone in the field of ornithology can be done also in other branches of nature.
is Miirgcstcri that the F.N.C.V. organize a Nature Lcajjur, with the
approval fid the Education Department, in Victorian schools. Units of
tins could exist in individual schooTs or grades, each under lie ca^e of an
interested teacher, with an F.N.C.V. committee to place, at their disposal
much that would facilitate school nature study. Far a. very small subscription, each member scholar could receive a small monthly publication eo»~
taining informative pictures and note*, resumes of books, etc. suitable
for school libraries, arrangement* for identification of specimens for the
class museum, suggestions for excursions to places of natural interest, and
the organization of correspondence berweett country and city gtoups.
The Victorian Education Departinfiit has a small number of nature text
books for free »5s;te to its schonls, and with its future publication*, this
Chib should seek rlepai-tm^otal acceptance for the same purpose. The forthcoming revised edition of ISictorinn Ferns should be an exceUcrtt example
of the type of book needed with every known Victorian fern spedes well
simple language durably bound, and priced
illustrated and dealt with
series of such handbooks should
at less than normaf cost uf production,
be available fof the titrt of teacher? nnd students of nature study.
FoV those who leave i;rhno! with a suitable foundation (aid, the cxtntinuation of natural history interests should be catered for by Junior Naturalists Clubs such as that which has functioned at Hawthorn for a number of
years. The foundation of a cluli of this nature is being considered at Iv^n
hop, Aixd in the very near future, another is to be inaugurated at Prahrau,
whexe the progressive City Council with its excellent Children'* LibraTy
facilities will lend every support to ihe movement.
The objects of the KN.C.V- are "to promote the study of find stimulate
interest in all branches of Natural History, and to preserve and protect fauna
and flora" so we should consider these movements lor youth education
very deeply, for their successful operation will produce ^ generation of
adults Willi a far greater appreciation nf Nature, and a vital interest In the.
intelligent, utilization and conservation of Australia's resource* and the
tweservauoH of our" natural wonders,
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EXHIBITS

AND EXHIBITORS AT THE NATURE SHOW

For the purpose of putting on record the F.N.C.V. Show for 195.1, various
the. exhibitors have contributed articles for Ibis issue- ot the NahtralwThe res »|Iting booklet provide? a fairly comprehensive survey of the

of

an insight into tuany activities of the institutions' concerned,
interesting facets of the question of public education. The eight
photographs reproduced in this hsiic were taken hy Mr. Mrrvyri H.
exhibition,

and some

A

Thomas.

The
I,

twenty-six main exliibity were as follows

CULTIVATED NATIVE FLORA AND YVILDFLOWERS.

irom

Naturalists Clubs throughout Australia, and Irom local and tntercstaic
gardens.

2

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA PUBLICATIONS
AND INFORMATION;

3.

HOW OLD

4.

SliA-SlIELLS— By members

IS

AUSTRALIA?— By

the F.N.C.V. Geology fWouy.

oi the F.N.C.V.

5.

ENTOMOLOGY:
National

6.

and Jixhibttors

Jivhibits

j^:]

Museum

BUTTERFLIES,

BEETLES,

I.U

ETC,- By

the

by

series

Howard Hughes,

A.R.P.S..

of

ihe

Museum, Sydney.

JUNIOR MEMBERS OF THE GOULD LEAGUE OF

7

WORK OF

6.

BIRD LOVERS.
ACTIVITIES, PUBLICATIONS,
and a record

0,

Nature Show

o{ Victoria

PHOTOGRAPHY; A
Australian

the

<t(

of the

work

BIRD PHOTOGRAPHS

etc.,

of

the Bird Observers Club,

of the Altoua Surrey Group.

and

PUBLICATIONS—By

the Royal Aus-

tralian Ornithologists Union.
10.

11.
1.2.

SURVEYING and MAPJWG, PROSPECTING and ASSAYING,
VICTORIAN ORES and METAL PRODUCTS, and the GEIGER
COUNTER in operation— By the Department of Mines.
SOME AUSTRALIAN WATTLES—By the F.N.CV.
NATIVE PEOPLES OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW GUINEA,
PAST AND PRESENT— By the Anthropological Society of Victoria
and the National Museum.

)X

MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF AUSTRATLVS SOUTHERN
DEPENDENCIES— By the Antarctic Division, Department of External
Affairs.

14.

15.

EROSION DEMONSTRATIONS, MODELS AND PICTURES

— By

the Soil Conservation Authority.

RELIEF MODEL, FOREST TYPES,

NONG RANGES— By

10.

THE BUSHF1RE MENACE—By

!8.

LIVE MARSUPIALS, PARROTS
logical

21.
22.

the Forest* Commission of Victoria.

AND LIZARDS—By

the

Zoo-

Board of Victoria.

DEMONSTRATIONS WITH VENOMOUS SNAKES—By
Jiers

20.

Natural

the

Leaffiic.

\7.

19.

OF THE DANDE-

PROPOGATIOTM FOR RE-AFEOEESTAT10N — By
Resources Conservation

'

ETC.,

the Save the Datutenonfis League.

nteui-

at the F.N.CV.

WOOD-DESTROYING FUNGI and the STUDY OF EUCALYPTUS PARKS—By the Fore.sts Products Division of the CS.I R.O
COMBATING THE FRUIT-FLY— By the Department of Agriculture.
EMBROIDERY, WITH AUSTRALIAN FLOWER MOTIFS— By
Thelma Crawford. Melbourne.

23.

24.

25.

MARINE LIFE—By members of the F.NX.V.
ENTRIES IN THE NATURE PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION—Organised

l>y

(he Federation of Victorian

COLD WATER AND TROPICAL FISH

By

Photographic Societies,
the

Aquarium

of Victoria.
26.

INSECT PESTS— by

the Microscopical Society of Victoria.

Society

FiOCWH

Tfw

1J«
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DIVISION OF FOREST PRODUCTS
SCIENTIFIC AND INOUSTftUL

COMMONWEALTH

Tfl

RE$U*CH

ORGANIZATION
Ry A.
The Division

P.

Wvmokei*

Forrst Products, of the (aiinmemwcalth Scientific and
Industrial Reward Organization, wa; formed in 1925 to carry *3Uf investigations on Australian limbers, and to eive direct assistance to all concerned
of

i

•with,

A
by

wood

utilization.

rtdurfllgj

and insect

svaHe
attack*,

work

the more effective u$e of forest resOUreei
and factory; by reducing' losses from decay
and by a study of the relationship between .silvkuttura.1

major a^>cut of

its

fo

in forest, null,

treatment and Amber properties.
in the Sections ok Wood Structure, Wood Chemistry, Timber Physics
atid Timber Mechanics, the emphasis is on basic invest] gat son*, though
Tn the other four Section-,, Timber
applied problems arc also covered.
Seasoning, Wood Preservation, Veneer ami Gfuing and Timber Utilization,
applied problems comprise the more prominent part of the work, but basic
investigations are also carried out.
Facilities available in the Division
»ncUide a comprehensive libi.*ry, Covering all aspects of foiest product-*
research, and well-equipped workshops.
In it<* early years, the Division occupied temporary accommodation at
the Headquarter:- of the then Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
at Albert Street, East Mclbourc, but soon established its importance sufficiently to warrant a home of its own, and in 1936 moved to its present
laboratories in Yarra Bank Road, Sooth Melbourne.

At

the recet)t

A .Mfa liau

Nature Show, tome features

of the Division's

work were illustrated.
The exhibit was divided

into two sections, one dealir.p; with wont! destroying fungi, aud the other with Umber idenlihc&tion problems.
Karly this year the Division called for a&fifslBKCG from foresters, naturapublic, in the collecting of fruiting
list!;, Achool-chilrlre-n and the general
bodies of wood destroying fungi. Ther.e were needed to provide cultures
to test the natural durability of Umbers, the durability of preset valivetreated timber, aiifl to identify wood destroy in*? ftftft] in, the bbQfKTory.
The fungi shown represent all tin- mure- important gflncflp of wood destroying fungi, and many of them were afllt to the Division hy interested persons
Tljc specimens chosen were ihosc most typical of their species, in sire
ami other cbdrHcrxri'diirs. but many of them arc capable of growing to h
much greater size.
The sloping panel helow the £un$j Rives practical examples of how Ihc.
mycoJogieal work is carried uuf_
On the extreme left sever *J sample* of decayed timber ape shown. Decay
cause* the lous of many millions of pmmds worth of timber every year,
and the search for new and better wood preservatives is continually gout)?
On.

In order to identify ihe fungus responsible for decay of a piece of timber,

where no fruiting body can he found, a. culture is made from the timber,
and the growth is compared with cultures grown from known fungi, By
this mcrfiis the unknown fungus may Is?, identified- Another method is to
grow a fruiting body of the unknown fungus and compare it with named
fruitinc hodies, however this is very difficult to do with most species.
Cultures from known species oi fungi are vvidrly used in 'lie laboratory
to test tit* uatural durability o( various timber species, also to test the
effectiveness of various wood preservatives^
Two common types uf test are shown, in the first rase, b'ocW* of the
•Tnforireilon Oftltt,

r-..

,..

.

*r

Jw«i
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same species, sonic treated with preservatives, and snmc untreated, arc
tested by exposure for some months to an active wood destroying fundus.
The blocks rest on moist soil hi a culture jar from which all other fungi
have been carefully removed. Under these conditions the untreated blocks
rot completely, and some decay occurs in all but the most effectively treated
blocks.
In the second case, the technique is the same, but the test is being used to
determine the natural decay resistance of different timber species.
The right-hand half of the Division's exhibit deals with the identification
of eucalypt timbers. The lower section shows the five main groups of
eucalypts, based on the hark characteristics.
These are fa) the
group the old hark peels off periodically, leaving a typical smooth surface;
(b) the Stringybark group thick soft fibrous bark which tears off easily;
(c) the Box gruu]>— semi-fibrous type of hark with shallow fissures tending
the Peppermint group
to form flakes
( d )
scmi-fi br*nis type of bark,
intermediate between box type, and stringybark type; (e) the Ironbark
group very hard deeply fissured hark often with dark coloured deposits.
This grouping is useful to the forester and naturalists, but it obviously
cannot be applied to sawn timber which requires a somewhat more
detailed examination.

—

—

Gum

—

;

—

—

L
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One macroscopic method of identification is based <ni the Division's card
sorting key, which covers all the more common Australian timbers, The
equipment needed, in addition to the key, is simply a sharp knife and a lOx
lens. The general features of colour, hardness and weight arc noted, and a
clean cut is made on the end surface with a sharp p*>cket knife. The cut is
then examined with the lens for distinctive features which are sorted using
the card sorting key. Hy this means, with a little practice, the species can
usually be determined. The system, however, has its limitations and sometimes will not distinguish between closely related species.
The microscopic method can then be used. This is essentially a laboratory
method, in which very thin suctions of the wood arc rut on a microtome,
mounted on glass slides, and studied in great detail using a microscope. A
much more accurate identification is possible using the features of structure
thus revealed.
Enquiries relating to this exhibit, or to any matters concerning forest
products generally, may be addressed to the Chief, Division of Forest
Products, C.S.I.R.O., P.O. Box 18, South Melbourne

—
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MINES DEPARTMENT OF VICTORIA
[Report contributed by the Department for the I'irtorian Naturalist,]

Though crystallized as one compact instrumentality, the Mines Department
presents an inspection many facets, each contributing in its own way a
vital service to the people of Victoria.
The Department to-day embraces
scientific, administrative, and technical work, and it was live purpose of
the Department's exhibit to present to the public a few features of some
of these activities.
The first panel of the exhibit listed the Department's chief functions
Administration, Geological Survey, Inspection of Mines and Quarries,
Inspection of Boilers and Pressure Vessels. Drilling, and Laboratory
Research.
The second panel further developed this theme by describing the
functions of the Brandies not elsewhere covered: the Administrative
Branch which protects the legal rights of miners and the general public
with regard to mining, and controls the issue of leases and licences for
all types of mining activity and the collection of royalties on minerals
the Mines Inspection Branch which supervises safe working and health
in all
mines and quarries throughout the State,, eliminating potential
sources of accidents and of conditions which would cause miners to fait
victim to such occupational diseases a pneumonocouiosis
and the Boiler
Inspection Branch which ensures the correct and safe design as well as proper
care and maintenance of boilers and other pressure vessels in the State.
Also displayed on this panel were a few of the pamphlets which the
Department makes available to school students to assist them with their
;

projects.
the story of Drilling: to help combat the nation-wide
materials, the Mines Department has undertaken a
comprehensive exploratory programme in connection with the development
Mobile modern equipment has been acquired to
of mineral resources.
advance this programme and seven drilling units are in continuous

Then followed
of raw

shortage

operation. These include percussion, diamond and rotary rigs, home capable
of drilling to a depth of about 2,000 feet.
The panels uxplai tied fi i st w hy drilling i s necessa ry listed the chief
types of drills, and then by photographs and actual samples demonstrated
the sequence of operations of drills in action.
Special attention was given to the rotary drill, the most generally useful.
An American Army publication, "Well Drilling'', defines rotary drilling
as follows: "Rotary drilling requires a cutting tool or bit, a means of
imparting the rotary motion to the tool, a means of maintaining hit pressure
against the material being cut, and a means of removing the material
displaced by the bit/'
In rotary drilling the material displaced is removed by the circulation,
down the drilling rods and up the sides of the hole, of a gas or liquid,
generally mud. Or. when a sample or "core" of the material being penetrated is required intact, for inspection or analysis, then a special coring
bit is used which cuts out and traps a cylindrical section of the material.
The exhibit displayed actual drilling anil coring hits, and cores recovered
by the Department's rigs at depths down to 1,500 feet.
Apart from locating and defining deposits of coal and other economic
minerals, and providing samples for analysis, drilling work is of great
importance to the Geological Branch as it provides information as to the
geological structures of certain areas and so speeds up the finding of new
,

deposits.
The central feature of the

carried

on

its

tiers

whole display was a revolving rotunda whicli
minerals and their industrial

samples of Victorian

—
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scale model of a rotary drill. The
related the rotunda to the previous part of the exhibit and to
the work of the Mines Department generally, whose broad function it is
to promote the safe and efficient winning of these typical Victorian minerals
brown coal, kaolin, gypsum, limestone, antimony, etc.
Beside each mineral was set a sample of its chief industrial product
such as plaster of Paris from gypsum, and cement from limestone in
order to bring home to us how much we depend upon our mining industry for
ordinary daily needs and amenities.
To provide a topical note, the rotunda also carried a sample of uranium
ore. As this sample approached a Geiger Counter alongside the rotunda,
the "clicks" emanating from the instrument's loudspeaker increased in
frequency, and then diminished as the specimen of uranium ore receded from
the Geiger Counter, thereby illustrating vividly a subject much in the news
prospecting for radio-active minerals.

products,

model

surmounted by a working

drill

—

—
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Mines Department Exhibit,

The next panels presented aspects of the work of the Department's
Laboratory, which performs the chemical investigations necessary to
determine the composition and economic value of specimens provided by the
Department's Drilling and Geological -Branches, or by prospectors or
members of the mining industry. This work embraces the assaying of
metalliferous and auriferous ores, the analysis of coals and other minerals.
the fire-testing of clays to determine their suitability for brick-making
and pottery purposes, the classification of rocks and minerals, and to
advance safety and hygiene the analysis of mine air.
Typical work was illustrated by showing the steps in assaying a gold
ore and in fire-testing a clay, The techniques employed were made as graphic
as possible by showing actual samples from the weighing of the gold ore
as received to the weighing of the pure gold extracted from it, and from
the moulding of the clay as received to examples of its behaviour after
being fired at high temperature.
Then lastly, came the Geological Survey unit The scope of the mining
operations for Victorian minerals is a wide one, and embraces a great deal
of geological investigation. The geological staff carries out surveys of the
various mines and geological structures of the State, adding continually to

—

—

—
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the information available on the gold reefs, the coal areas, and the other
mineral deposits. Apart from the search for minerals, geological advice
is frequently sought in relation to major developmental works such as dam
construction.

Photos illustrated the field geologist on the site, no matter how rugged
the terrain, gaining the all-important first-hand information and collecting
rock specimens, and the palaeontologist, i»etrologist and other specialists
examining and correlating these specimens with regard to composition,
crystal structure, fossil remains and 50 Oft, leading to the preparation of a
base map.

The

last

panel dealt broadly

svith

the

work

in

producing a geological

map, towards which geological work is principally directed and from which
information vital to a wide variety of industries and sciences can be
deduced. The Draughting Branch carries on from the work of the geologists
to the production of the finished geologically-coloured map.
Aerial photographs are used extensively by the Mines Department for
geological interpretation and for the compilation of the new standard map
series. Included in the display was a stereoscope mounted over a stereoscopic pair of aerial photographs of Mt. Difficult in the Grampians, so
that the public could see the third-dimensional effect obtainable by this
technique which enables the draughtsman, using stereo-plotting machines,
to plot contour levels.
A sample geological map, emlKidytng the results of so much detailed
and expert work, concluded the exhibit,
These, briefly, are the Department's main activities. Other work includes
the filling-in of dangerous abandoned mine shafts with a bulldozer, the
operating of Stale crushing batteries at various country centres to serve
the needs of prospectors, the rationing of fuel supplies through the State
Coal Committee, the maintenance of a (Jcological Museum for those who
desire to examine the actual products of mining and the various kinds of
minerals that are obtainable in the State and in other parts of the world, the
regular issue of mineral statistics, and the publication of scientific reports,
handbooks for prospectors, and the periodical Mining and Geological
Journal which provides an up-to-date coverage of mining and geological
activities in Victoria.

In all these ways, the Mines Department of Victoria functions for the
development and utilization of our natural resources.

FORESTRY IN VICTORIA
[Report contributed by the Forests Commission for the Victorian Naturalist

]

The

history of the control of forests in Victoria, until the formation of
the Forests Commission in 1919, is a chequered one. Prior to this date,
forestry had been a Cinderella department, forming, at various times, a
branch of the Departments of Mines, of Lands, and of Agriculture seldom
remaining very long under any one of them.
In the last century, huge quantities of valuable timber were destroyed
during the years of intensive gold mining and land settlement. 1-arge
tracts of forest-bearing Crown Lands, often obtained under political pressure, were ruthlessly cleared by ring-barking and fire, regardless of their
suitability or otherwise for agriculture. Although great efforts were made
by those who realized the potential value of our forests, the frequent
changes of control had a disastrous effect by destroying that continuity of
management so essential to forestry.
Faced with this legacy of mismanagement and abuse, the Forests

—

Commission planned and implemented a vigorous policy to repair the
to one of this State's most valuable assests. Scientific forestry

damage done

—
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and modern equipment are to-day achieving the aims of the Commission
the conservation, development and utilization of indigenous hardwoods, and
the establishment of adequate softwood plantations,
Professional field staff to carry out this vital work is trained at the
Victorian School of Forestry, Creswick, a well-equipped residential college
with ample facilities for practical instruction in all aspects of forestry.
Following a three-year course at the School, officers may proceed to take
a Science Degree in Forestry at the University of Melbourne.
Four main nurseries and numerous smaller ones are maintained by the
Commission to supply seedlings for their own planting programme, and
for distribution to rural areas for re-afforestation and shelter planting.
The Commission's ultimate objective in softwood planting is 250,000 acres,
of which more than 40,000 acres have already been established.

Forests Commission Exhibit at the Nature Show,

The campaign

against fire has been greatly intensified over the last decade.
law and stricter supervision by forest officers, the use of
aircraft, modern heavy earth-moving and fire-fighting equipment and the
installation of a highly efficient radio communication service, have done
much to reduce the threat of a repetition of the horror of 1939. Nearly
8,000 miles of forest access roads have been constructed by the Commission's
engineering branch, opening up a considerable amount of country previously
inaccessible. Many observation towers have been erected and are constantly
manned during the fire season. Reports are flashed through the Commission's
radio network to the central station, V.L.3 A. A., at head office and
operations are co-ordinated and directed from there.
Progressive development of scientific forest management in Victoria is
essential
not only to ensure adequate timber supplies hut also to safeguard and conserve water supplies and maintain, as a continued source of
inspiration and recreation, to the people, the limitless beauty of our forests.
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NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION LEAGUE OF VICTORIA
[Extract?,

from the

Annual Report

of

The League came

First Animal Report, which is the Ninth
"Save the Forests" Campaign, by C, E, Isaac.*]

League's

the

officially on January 1. 1952, taking
of the "Save the Forests'* Campaign Council.
The campaign is being continued by the league with the same membership
and under the direction of an Executive Committee elected in the same
way as the Executive of the former Campaign Council.
For more than a hundred years we have been cutting down or ringhave cleared thousands of square miles of
barking trees by the million.
country in water catchment areas that should never have been cleared.
Fires also have depicted our limber resources. In 1939 the most disastrous
forest fires nfi record it) Victoria almost wiped out the valuable Mountain

over the assets and

into existence

liabilities

We

Ash

forests of this State.
fires made public understanding of the seriousness of the position
imperative. The chairman of the Forests Commission said

These

"No

matter

how

and

supjjort

of

strictly fire prevention laws arc enforced the sympathy
the people will never be obtained in the absence of
firmly believed that in public education lies the key-

education, h is
stone to fire prevention in this State."

of the State Rivers ami Water Supply Commission said
limiting factor in the development of Australia will one day
prove to be t lie limit of her water resources. Afforestation and zi'ater
supply sto hand in hand. It is a grave reflection upon our times that
conservation of our resources receives so little attention,"

The chairman
"The

An intensive education campaign to save the forests, in which every
tree lover could take part, was becoming an urgent necessity. With this
background the "Save the Forests" Campaign was started early in 1944.
The purpose of the "Save the Forests" Campaign was laid down at its
inaugural meeting in the Melbourne Town Hall on 27th January, 1944. Il
was: "To impress tan the people of the State the fundamental importance
of forest preservation in relation to the timber, soil and water resources of
Australia". This will continue as the prime objective of the Natural
Resources

Conservation

League.

three years of the "Save the Forests" Campaign finance was
provided by donations only. In 1947 a direct Government Grant of £715
was made. Tins was increased the following year to £2,000 and has since
risen to £5,000.
In 1951 a small charge was made for trees supplied for
farm use apart from 30,001) trees supplied free of charge to Soldier Settlers.
Income for the years 1944 to 1952 is as follows: 1944, £ 1,605; 1945, £1.707;
1946, £1,810; 1947, £2,233', 1948, £3.730; 1949, £6,455; 1950, £6,679; 1951.
£10,434; 1952. £10,633.
Associations to awaken interest in forests and tree planting have been
formed over the past fifty years in all States. Some of them are still
active but their membership has never exceeded a few hundreds.
The
nqw campaign needed thousands. A plan capable of enlisting the support
of thousands was devised. Instead of forming a new association with its own
membership the plan adopted was to co-opt the membership of existing
organizations interested in community service. The plan was immediately
successful.
The "Save the Forests" Campaign has had practically no direct individual
membership but its "co-opted" membership exceeds 400,000 which is the
aggregate membership of the organizations represented on the Campaign
Council and, now, on the League.
In the

first

•Honorary Director, Natural
vale Koad, SpriiiKvaU- Soutli.

Rcsourci's

Conservation

League

of

Victoria,

Spring,

Dec.
1953

C» E, Isaac, Natural Resources Conscrzwtion League

.
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It is not expected that all of the members of an affiliated organization will
take an active interest in the objectives of the campaign, but a surprisingly
large number of the members of some organizations actually do so. Amongst
these are the Country Women's Association and the Returned Servicemen*:*
League in which literally thousands uf members take a personal interest in
forest preservation and tree planting. Country municipalities also are becoming a mainstay of the movement.
Tree planting activities serve the dual purpose of directly helping reafforestation and assisting to retain the interest of those who wish to do something
of practical value in association with the campaign.
The Campaign's Research Xursery was started in a small way in 1946.
In each succeeding year larger quantities of trees have been grown and in
1952, in spite of severe losses through excessive rain, 100,000 trees were
grown and distributed. It is expected that this number will be doubled in

1953.

5£5r

The League's

exhibit at the Xature

Show,

illustrating

the

method

by which trees are raised for distribution. The steps are: (a) Seed
saving, (b) Seed sowing, (c) Tubing small seL-illing trees, (d)
Caring for newly tubed trees, (e) "Hardening off"' trees in tubes,
(f) Planting out ami caring for advanced tree?*. The steps were
described in detail oil large wall panels, and the table and floor space
was taken up with actual examples of each stage. Officers were in
attendance to demonstrate the tubing process and supply information.

Australian trees constitute X) per cent of the total grown, and of these
eucalypts of value for timber and stock protection form the greater part.
Species of proved value are grown in greatest number, hut less well known
kinds are supplied to Soldier Settlers and others in various parts of the
State with a view to widening the selection for roadside planting, community
(

forests

and farm

Amongst

use.

educational activities which have been used to influence and
inform public opinion an-: Leaflets and circulars of information, field days
and demonstrations, the screening of educational films, exhibits at the Melbourne Royal Agricultural Show and at district shows, visits by the
Campaign Field Officer, and a series of broadcasts over several years.
There is ample evidence that the public is better informed and more interested
in forestry, especially in relation to timber, soil and water conservation
than it was when the campaign was started.
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THE FRUIT FLY CAMPAIGN
By

F.

M. Read,

m.agr.sc.*

Although Queensland Fruit Fly (Dacus Tryoni) has beer, present in the
sparsely populated eastern extremity of Victoria for some years, its occurrence in fruit of one Gravensteiu apple tree in the Melbourne suburb of
Surrey Hills in January of this year wa* the first record in any other
part of Victoria.

Immediate examination of several hundred gardens within a radius of the
occurrence failed to disclose further evidence of its presence, but it was
decided nevertheless, in view of the nature of this pest one of the worst
of fruit pests and the proximity of important fruit-growing areas to Melbourne that vigorous steps should be taken to eradicate it. The measures
decided upon conform generally to those which have been adopted successfully at Sale, in East Gippsland and in Adelaide, in recent years.
As a result of wide press publicity, some two thousand specimens of
suspected fruit fly were submitted by the citizens of Melbourne, and within
a fortnight fruit fly was identified in live other suburban gardens, one in
Box Hill, two in Toorak, one in East St. Kilda. and one in Beaumaris.
The fruits concerned were nectarines and peaches, except in the Box Hill
and Beaumaris cases, where adult flies were found in the houses and were
considered to have originated in apricots grown in the gardens of these
properties.
Residents recalled having seen maggots prior to the press
publicity. Of these cases all were Queensland Kruil Fly, except that at
Beaumaris which was identified as Mediterranean Frnit Fly (C'cratitis
(aetata). In all cases, as at Surrey Hills, only a single tree was affected
and these trees were separated by a distance of two or more miles, except
the two infested trees in Toorak, which were about one-third of a mile apart.
After the lapse of a month, during which, despite the continued active
search by householders and the Department of Agriculture, no further
cases of fruit fly were detected, four occurrences in apples were recorded
in mid-March
one in Hawthorn, one in Fssendon and two about three
hundred yards apart in Windsor. Tht_-se cases, like the others, were isolated,

—

—

—

single-tree infestations.

The only country case brought to light by this intensive search was at
Longwood, a small township about 90 miles north of Melbourne, on the
Hume Highway. There are two commercial orchards separated by a
distance of about a mile at Longwood and about a score of widely spread
farm homesteads. Fruit fly occurred in nectarines on one orchard, but
no evidence of its presence was detected on the other properties.

Under the provisions oi the Vegetation Diseases (Fruit Fly) Act, an
area around each point of infestation was proclaimed but these have now
been rescinded. In the suburbs a proclaimed area embraced all land within
a mile of the point of infestation. Within this area the planting of tomato,
pepper, egg plant, ornamental solatium, rock melon, sweet melon, cucumber,
and cape gooseberry was prohibited. The removal of fruit from the proclaimed area or from any property within it to any other property was also
prohibited.

Stripping and disposal of fruit, although required of the owner under the
Trociamation, was carried out, on their behalf, by teams employed by the

Department of Agriculture. During the fruit stripping, prohibited plants
were also removed and disposed of by placing in a deep quarry and, after
applying D.D.T. dust equivalent to not less than } oz. per square yard of
actual I).D.T.. covering the fruit with not less than three feet of consolidated soil.
Only the central part of the proclaimed area, embracing properties with*

Superintendent oi

Horticulture,

Department

<ii

Agriculture,

Melbourne,

C.2.

Or*

I

'•'3

J

F.

M. Read, The

Fruit Fly

Campaign
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mile of the point of infestation, was stripped, first to dispose of
fruit which might already be infested, though undetected, in
the vicinity of the occurrence, and secondly to remove all suitable fruits
in which the fly or flics responsible for the observed outbreak could lay
further eggs during their lifetime, which may be up to several months.
In addition to stripping, all gardens in the suburban proclaimed areas
were sprayed by Departmental teams on behalf of householders.
As a total of about 120,000 property-sprays were applied, the organization
of this spraying work was no light task.
It involved
the hiring of 48
trucks on which were mounted power spraying machines loaded by or
hired from orchardists in the districts nearer to Melbourne.
The first spray, applied here and there in gardens within a quarter to
half a mile of the infestation, was a tartar emetic and sugar bait spray, in
the hope that flies would be attracted to them and poisoned,
good deal
of this work was carried out by men working on foot using knapsack sprays.
Power sprays followed with 0.2 per cent D.D.T. at regular intervals up
in half a

any other

A

to mid- May.

*4

Fruit Diseases Exhibit

at

the

Xature Show

The purpose of the D.D.T. spraying over this protracted period was
to kill the adult fly by contact as it moved from tree to tree or plant to plant
in its search for fruit in which to lay it? eggs.
At Longwood, both commercial orchards and all other fruit trees within
a mile of the infestation were stripped and sprayed, on a similar plan to that
described above, by the orchardists under the supervision of the Department.
The inspection of fruit coming into Victoria commercially from the
northern States has, for many years, been very stringent, involving inspection
of each individual fruit and the repacking of all consignments from districts
where fruit fly occurs. The recent and prospective further speeding up of
interstate railway schedules for goods trains on which fruit is carried
the time Iwtween fruit picking in the northern States and
is reducing
inspection in Victoria. Thus fruit tends to reach us when the insect is in
an earlier stage of development and consequently more difficult to detect.
Much thought has been given by the inspection staff to this problem but it
is possible that affected fruit in an early stage of attack may slip through
occasionally. It is the responsibility of wholesale and retail merchants and the
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public to watch for any signs of such infestation and report it. It is, however striking that in fact, at no time has infested commercial fruit been
brought to the notice of the Department.
A more probable source of infestation is thought to be fruit brought in
privately by travellers, and although the Department has for some years
been giving publicity through posters, wireless statements, and the press
to draw the attention of travellers to this risk, the valuable press publicity
given throughout the campaign unquestionably assisted in bringing home
to travellers the good reasons why they should not bring fruit from
northern States into Victoria,
The distribution of posters and folders on fruit fly is being continued,
and road signs have been placed, in co-operation with the Country Roads
Board, along the Hume Highway and other roads leading from NewSouth Wales. To keep Victoria free of this pest will require continued
vigilance on the part of Departmental officers and a continuing appreciation
by citizens of their responsibility to see that they do not inadvertently
introduce this pest by bringing fruit through channels where it cannot be
carefully inspected by the Department's fruit inspection branch.

SOIL

CONSERVATION AUTHORITY

[Report contributed by the Authority

for

the Victorian Naturalist]

This authority was constituted in 1947 and charged with "the prevention
and mitigation of soil erosion," "the promotion of soil conservation" and
"the determination

—

of matters

relevant to the utilization of all lands ".
and investigations of erosion, the
The
determining and carrying out of conservation and reclamation works, advice
to landholders as to such works and their supervision, and the co-ordination
of policies and activities of public authorities dealing with the occupation and
utilization of lands.
authority's activities cover surveys

Exhibit at the

Show

The Soil Conservation Authority's exhibit at the Nature Show demonstrated that vegetation provides the best possible protection to the soil.
This was shown very clearly in a model of a reservoir and its catchment.
On one side of the reservoir, the country had been subdivided into several
farms and completely cleared of its protective tree cover. In the following

—
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had been heavily grazed by stock and rabbits, resulting in complete
and heavy siltation in the reservoir. On the opposite side,
the forest had been retained on the upper slopes and farmland on lower
country had been protected with improved pasture and careful grazing
management. Run-off into the reservoir from this side was clear o£ silt.
A second model demonstrated that the splash of pounding raindrops on
bare soil picks up small particles uf soil and the water is immediately
turned into mud, but vegetation, either growing or dormant, provides a
protective car[>et over the soil, breaking the pounding effect of the raindrops
and enabling the water to pass over or into the soil without disturbance.
This was simply and effectively shown by water dripping on a revolving
disc of soil, half of which was protected by a covering of grass and the
other bare half of which was rapidly washing away.
years

it

loss of the soil

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
By Joyce Seecajji'*

The Nature Show exhibits from the Zoological Gardens were most
popular, especially with the children. They included a young Wombat, two
Silver-grey Possums one an Albino type, three Lesser Gliders or Suger
Squirrels, several varieties of Parrots, Spinifex Pigeons and Lizards.
The show was stolen by "Wombee'* the Wombat. There is quite a story
attached to this popular character. One night, about 18 months ago, a
"New Australian" truck driver was travelling along a Gippsland highway,
when he felt the truck hit something on the road. He got out to investigate,
and found that he had unfortunately, killed an animal of a species unknown
to him. He took the carcase to a family at Moe, who identified the creature
as a Wombat. While examining the carcase, a little pink foot protruded
from the pouch and the baby was removed from the dead mother.
This family at Moe looked after the young one for a few months, and
on their next visit to Melbourne* brought "Wombcc" along and presented
him to the Zoo, where he continued to receive the same good care and
attention as his adopted "family" had given him.
Many "orphans" are brought to us under similar circumstances. Vuung
birds who have fallen from the nest, baby Wallabies, Kangaroos, Possums
beautiful little creatures whose fate would be a ?>low death from starvation
after the mother's death, if an interested person did not investigate and
rescue them.
It is gratifying to see the acceptance of human foster parents by young
animals. The care and attention given them is repaid in the reciprocation of

—

t

t

affection.

These animals live out their lives peacefully at the X<k> in surroundings
comfortable to them and attractive to visitors. The picture of Kangaroos
grazing contentedly in grassy paddocks or lying under shady trees is one
which appeals to lovers of nature.
large aviary, dense with trees and shrubs, resembling a miniature
Australian forest, houses Spinifex, Bronze -wing anil
Wonga Wonga
Pigeons, Diamond Doves, Zebra. CTOuldiau, Pictorella, Red-browed and
Black-heart Finches, Brown. Stubble, King and Painted Quail, many of
which breed. Also, Bower Birds build their bowers in this enclosure.
The Zoo offers many opportunities for the observation of the habits of
Australian and exotic animals, and organized excursions by parlies of
naturalists and students are particularly welcome.

A

•Public Relations Officer, Zoul otfica.1

Gardens,
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ANTARCTIC DIVISION, DCPARTMENT Of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
By A. Campbell-Drury*

One

main concerns of the Division is the organization of the Australian National Research Expeditions.
Each year since 1947, parties of
scientists and technicians usually numbering about fourteen men, have left
Australian shores to endure twelve months of isolation on Heard and
Macquarie Islands in the sub-Antarctic.
For the benefit of mankind
generally, they do battle with the elements the wrath of the winds, the
incessant blizzards and the bitter cold. The wooden huts in which they live
and work and store their modern equipment, are of prefabricated construction
securely lashed down to the ground with steel cables and designed to withstand the worst weather the Antarctic can provide.
The meteorological statiuns on these two islands have been carrying out
of the

—

continuous observations, over the past six years to provide data about the
weather from that part of the earth where storms which blast the southern
states of Australia originate.
E^adiosondf and Rawin equipment is being
used to measure the temperature, humidity, pressure and wind velocity in

Antarctic

Division Display at the

Nature Show

the upper atmosphere, 50,000 feet above the earth's surface, and this information is radioed to Australia daily.
Radio-physicists, Geophysicists and Cosmic-ray scientists arc reaching
out into space from these southern latitudes to find out more about the
upper atmosphere and auroral phenomena which have a very important
bearing, amongst other things, on the propagation of radio transmissions
throughout the world.
Here too, biologists are learning more about the flora and particularly
the fauna in these regions where such extensive research has never been
previously undertaken. Bird-ringing and seal-branding are enabling them
to study migratory habits.
The Photographic Section of the Antarctic Division has a unique collection of photographs and films in its files, amassed over the years, which
are constantly being drawn upon by interested bodies everywhere and
distributed far and wide to educate the world on the part Australia is playing

•Member of Institute
Antarctic Division.
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in the far south. A rme exhibition of Antarctic photography has recently
been shown in Australia., America, and the United Kingdom to fat liter this
cno\ and through the medium o£ photography and the writings of the
scientists empfcoyed by the Antarctic Division, many report* ate being
evolved which find their places on the shelve* of every noteworthy
scientific society throughout the world.
A number of these Antarctic photographs, along with specimen* of King
and Rockhoprper pcriguhtt, were exhibited at the Nature Show of the
Victorian Field Naturalists Club last October, and in this way the genera!
public and thousands of school children fronj whojc rank* members for
future expeditions will be drawn, were thus afforded an excellent opportunity
to luarn something about their country's Antarctic cumona.
In January of nest year, Mr. P, Gi Law, Director of the Antarctic
Division of the Department of Externa) Affairs, intends landing a. wintering party o[ ten men on MacKobertsau Land in the Australian sector of
(he RTcat Antarctic Continent which for to long has hidden its secrets
In some parts of this vast icy wasteland there exist mineral deposits which
will one day be used by a world whose- mineral and fuel supplies have a
rcry definite limitation.

MATURE PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
Following an approach by the Field Natutrtlists Club of Victoria to the
Victorian Association of Photographic Societies, it was decided to conduct a
Natural History Photographic Competition which, aiter judging, would be
displayed at the Annual Exhibition to be held at the Frabran City Hall
Publicity was given in various magazines and papers; flits* club sent
notices 10 its various correspondents, and the V.A.P5 circulated every
camera club and photographic society in the Commonwealth and New
Guinea, resulting" in a total of eighty-three entries being reccited.
The results of lite competition were as follows FIRST PRIZE of f5/5/- (donated by the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria). "Skua Gull and Chick" by Mr W. R. J. Dingle of the Weather
Bureau, Melbourne.
SECOND PRJZE of £3/3/- (donated by Camera Supply Co- Pty Ltd,
Melbourne). "Shimiy in the Shallows*' by Mr. A, V Pots* of LanghonVs Creek, South Australia.

THIRD PRIZE

of £1/1/- (donated by Victorian Association of Photo*
graphic Societies). "Bull Seals Fighting" by Mr F. Lewis of 2 D«nha»i
Place, Toorak.
fudges, who

The

were considerably impressed with the high standard of

the work, were

Mr. P. Crosbie Moifison, BSc Editor of Wild Lxjc onx) Outdoors,
Mr. E. R, Rothprham, nature photographer and overseas exhibitor.
Mr. Edwin G. A damson, A.R.P.S. Photographer.
The judges arc to be complimented on their awards, foi the malting uf
In a comnetitior) such a< this, there
their decision was by no means easy
.

is far mare than technical excellence and pictorial composition lo be considered. The rarity of the subject photographed, the practical difficulties
to be overcome, the need for great patience and many other factors must alt

he given consideration before a just decision can be made.
Of the eighty-three entries received, three, in addition to the pri?e
winners, were highly commended by the judges, and altogether fifty-two
will receive the Photographic Association's Sticker as SD| award of merit.
The success of the competition has resulted in a decision being made to
conduct one annually, and the experience gained in the one just completed
v. ill
be a valuable gn.de for the future,

—N.

B.

Cboucm, Hon. Sec, V.A.PS,
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TMC EXHIBIT AND THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ENTOMOLOGY
DEPARTMENT. NATIONAL MUSEUM OF VICTORIA
A- N.

A

BlUNS,

.M.St,

F.ft.K,S.*

twelve cases was cxrubitnl, and fcfl endeavour made lo nuke
the exhibit as cooijji chfiit-ivc a.\ pnsMble combining Mhactive and interesting features as wtU, Naturally jfl doing this Mich inserts as coluuriul
Butterflies and Moths were foremost^ these were ,vj|>plcment(*d "With some
large Beetles, Stick Insects, and Cicadas.
The last were well-known Australian species represented by some of
qml e w t ong >y
the Urgcr and well known forms. tTieadas ire oftei
rcfcxrrd to ax Locusts to which they are not really ut any way related
It a* only the male Cicada •.Vhicli '^sfngfi-fi and in * favourable Cicada
reason their constant shrilling is a familiar sound in the Australian bush
during the summer months. Cicadas have a life history lasting over a
period of years. One American speac3 takes no less than I? years to
become adult and live an atrial existence of a few week* only
}HW how
Jong our Australian specie;, take to develop to maturity is not yet definite,
but ii is believed thai the Common Green Monday (CyclochiUi oustrataxiac
Tjqu.) Spend? seven years imdergropnd as a "nymph" or larva before
becoming adult, Cicada? vary ^reatty in size, anil amongst the many
species, to he found throughout Australia are smaJt hiaeets tneasjnttg ie*s
than -an inch across- the expanded wings, to tfstrUa (the Double drummer?,
Tkophz flnp.) measuring just under six inches -across iKc wings, and with
bodies almost two inrhc.; in length and one inch in width. Tasmania and
parts of alpine Victoria and southern New South Wales- contain each a
single species oi "songless Cicada''
(genus Tvttiwtrcin) really "living
fossils''
examples oi" the types of Cicadas which had their hey-day thousands of years ago
live Beetle exhibit was confined to the long honied beetles of the huge
family Cerambyeidce, or "Lougicorns" as they are commonly called. Australia is rich ill species, and these range m size from slender insects less
than half ait inch in length, lo spconeiiv with bodies alm.^st three niches
in length and antennae eight inches or more in length. Most of the very
large aperies arc iound in the more tropical parts of Australia, but even
in Victoria W£ have several handsome species with bodies well over (wo
inches in length and conea?>ondineJ,v long antennae. Many of These insects
arc deitrnctive to growing or freshly felled trees The female beetle lays
li£r eggs on oi
in the bark or iaimood, and these hatch out into grub*
winch bore their way through the wood, often for great distances. Some
st>ecie*» have a life cycU: occupying on* year; others may take several year*
total 01

i

1

,

—

to

become

adult.

Pffasmids or "Stick Jnsccis" were represented by one case, and litest
large vrentores are always interesting because of their remarkable shape
and protective colouration. Living as they do amung&t the tops of trees
they are not frequently seen, though often during rough weather specimens
arc shake" from the higher trees and fail to within easy reach of the
collector. The eggs are large and hard and are usually dropped by the
female on to the ground where in doc course they hatch OUl into small wingloss "uj-mphs". ihcM: commence feeding on foliage, and from rinx 10 time
"jnmtfj <a*r.ing off their entire integument. Immediately after a moult they
are soft for a, period, and it If. during tins brief period tlt3l they actually
grow. After the final moult the wings appear and the iiwecl is Adult.
Moths were exhibited by two cases, one of Hcpialidae (Ghost Moths), ami
one of COi\j»c!f>r (G'ssid Mollis). Many of these are large and attractive
insects, and
the Hrptalidac many species are rernarVatiW coloured with
shades of deep green, silver *pots, and pinkish or yellowish colouration.

m

'Curator of I«««*s. N^oorul MtOMUfD.

Hepialid larvae may fa either borers of growing limber or soil dwellers
where they feed on the fibrous roots ot native Uees aiui shrubs- The
duralie-n of 1>ie r Ittt history varies, some species bavin* a twelve months
life cycle, whilst others extend over a ocricd of several years. 'Hie larvae
species arc often attacked by Cwdyceps fuu&us
»f several ot the .soil feeding
(CordyUfs <fti?lHu4 etc) which give rise to the so-called "Vegetable Cv*ter~
1
pillars' . The spores of the Cordycejj* ai't shed on fltt ground And are
tl»gestcd by the caterpillars. In due course the spores commence growing
inside, ike caterpillar, the mycelium of the fungus permeating the entire
tissues. tliatt^TM I hem into a fairly hard cheese-like substance, From Ihc
anleiio'" end of the. caterpillar the fruiting body of the Cordyceps ktuws out,
and tfuntmuc*. growing until it reaches the surface and for about a couple
of inches above, when the cylindrical spore-bead form*- and produces more
spores, Tht- original shape »A the CAterpilVir is reiaijied, rmd from Ibis the
n3cne "Vcjpftatife Caterpillar' has teen derived.
case of Ijfe Historic? of Moths and some of their parasitic enemies
was exhibited- fn rno.'.t instance* the complete life Cycle oJ the moth was
srvnwn, ej;i*. larva, pufia and cocoon, and perfect insect
The parasites,
flies, an* factors wl*"ch maintain
which Consisted of parasitic ttft&fl
lite balance ot Natuu' and thus prevent particular insects from becoming
over abundant. The waspp shown were iekvrnwo7tidac t and the Flifts,
T&chinidQf. in each case the larva U the host fof the parasite tfWch lays
its egp ou or Jtist under the skin of ihc caterpillar. This batches tntu *
w:isTt or fly lanra as the ca*e may be wbirh fec»1s M| the interior t.ssuc
of the bust. When fully grcftra the wasp larva usually pupates within the
*kiti of its host, hut if a By parasite the full grown larva (ma^Rof) leaves
its host and drops to the Rround where it pupatcs.
Six cases ot Butterflies completed Ihc exhibit. One td lllbsft contained
Giant Bjvd-wine butterflies from northern Australia. Sexual dimorphism
h very marked in these, the males being metallic gran and velvety hljick
with bright yellow bodies, and the larger females bong HXa.dk. ind creamy
white anil grey. In Australia, Irons the Clurence Kiver, N.is.W-, northwards
to Caj>c York and several ,of the ToTre.* Strait? Islands, no lest tUuj FfltH
races occur of PetpHio priamus the Bird-whig butterfly. The ^enus Pupiifo
which embraces all the Swallow-tail and liird-wm^c butterflies, was represented by another case depicting" the- Orchard SwalJow-Uil, Pufiiio iwnvxs
acg&t-s Don. This lar^c and pretty specie* ranges from Victoria (where it
*» only rarely seen) to North Queensland. Females arc a litUc larger than
males and are quite differently marked The Jatter are black with lan>e
cream markings, whilst the females are blackish brown wit!-, white markings and, on the UindwinK- lunulatetl markmps of reddish brown and blue.
The larvae feed on various kinds' of Citrus trees, and in some parti ot New
5outh Wales *nd Queensland are minor pests of them. The family iPiVjtfA*
^>\-.(^Vhites) shewed some
tti the genus Delias which is remarkable hi
that all the jpeoes have tbeir gayest markings on the underside of the wings.
5cvi,ial dimorphism cxiSts aod is fairly marked, males cue black and white
on the upperside whilst females are greyish white or yellowish white and
falack
The colouration of both sexes on the underside ii similar and is
black and white with orange and crimson m'jrkincs cm the hmdwmgs, The
larva, teed on varinrib species cf MUtteftffk
caac ol one species ol NyraphaJid
butterfly (NypatitiiMts Wt'na vtr'iuo Fab.) was displayed to show the
difference between the *exc.s and the (rrcat rnn^e of colour variation
exhibited tii tJie XemaJe. These insects are targe, hiaclc, with iridescent
purple sod whitish niarkittgs. The species ranges trOjc S>xbiey to northern
Australia. Another cast showed mmuc of the smaller butierllies of the
Family Lycacniuac These are brightly coloured insects which arc black
with metallic blue or nut pie markings, O^ltri wdh whitish ^reas in the wings.
There *re about
species of Lytttenidur m Australia, and the life histories
'
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species are of great interest because the larvae live in association
which constantly attend them because ai a swett substance which
they exude from special glands at the posterior end o( the body, Lastly , a
This was to give repreease of misted butterflies completed Uic exhibit
sentatives of all lite families hi Australia mainly for purposes of comparison

of

will) ants

tor the benefit a? persons

who might be

interested.

Though

only a comparatively sruall section of the field of invertebrate
zoology conies within the scope of the Entomology Department at the
Museum, the range of the work is nevertheless quite comprehensive.
art fast reaching the itagc whereby a Museum is. being recogpized in
the community as a centre of learning, which it rightly should be, and it is
pleasing especially to Museum workers to realise that the old idea of its
being a repository for old nonet, skeletons, and a few slutted birds and
animals, is fast dyinij out.
The total number of insect and spider specimens in the National Museum
collection would not he far short of a million; perhaps included in this
vast number could be the Crustacea which come under the control oi the
staff of the Entomology Department also. The primary duly is the care and
maintenance of the collections, many of which arc of great saluc because
fl>e>
contain.
Oilier collections are
of the great number of
important historically, and oi this type perhaps the two most outstanding
examples are tb«= Curtis collection of British insects -which »s over 150
year* old, and the famous Casllcttau collection of Colcoptera.
It is indeed a task each jear lo go carefu'ly through nil the cabinet
drawers and storeboxes to ensure that none of the Specimens h being
attacked by museum beetle* (Anthrcnws) or Mites (i'sovirfs). To guard
sKVilttt these troubles the receptacles for insecticide arc kept full of 4*
mi vture of Naphthalene and FaradttHloroUnxcng
Specimen.* must be
watched for other troubles such as mould. greaseT or pin corrosion, and if
any of these is noted it must be dt^ilt with at ones.
New specimens are continually coming into the museum these have to
he Acknowledged fit the appiopnatc way, labelled, and careiully set in
readiness for housing in the reference Of" duplicate collections as the case
may be. Sometimes specimens are received by way of purchase or exchange,
or by direct gift, donation, or bequest.
Keeping up with the nomenclature relating to the various groups oi
insects is important because names are coiKumaJly being changed. For this
work it is neeessary to have a good reference library at hand and to receive
issues of all the leading journals dealing with both systematic and economic
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entomology.
Material is continually being sent

in from various sources for identito the museum through the post, whilst many persons
bring their queries to us 111 person. Visiting scientists, who are specialists
in various groups, from time to time spend a few days or even a week go:n«
through the museum material of the group or groups in which they are
particularly interested
This is often the means of euahling us to brjnfi
the classification of a special group right up to date.
Field work is another phase of the work, and during the year members
of the starT spend anything up to a fortnight
rhe field collecting specimens*
data, etc. Upon return this material Iras to be labelled and set. Research
work- 13 still another activity, and, as lime from routine and other duties
permits, is undertaken by members tyf the staff in the particular groups in
which they arv- interested
The work is indeed varied, and brings museum workers into personal
touch with people tn many walks of life, and into- correspondence with orcrseas worker^ and specialists, all of whom are members of » fraternity
which holds a common interest, the study of a branch of one of the
natural sciences-

fication;
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EDUCATION AHO ANTHROPOLOGY
[A Commentary on

the Anlhrnuuiogy

Exhibit

at ihc.

Australian

Nature Show]

By Don^lo

J.

Tvf;nv v

Utv stuily of mfnt i-i its widest sense, then everyone
ftOffiQ degree, because everyone -most adjust Himself
to "• d* nnauds o( his own culture hi the process of socialisation which trans*
forms the narcissistic anil animal -like demands u£ the intent i-nlo the
maturcr interpersonal adjustment Pi the adult. Yet every culture tends to be
setf-sutncient and its well adjusts! human product* have no doubt that theirs
If

ix

antlrrapolosy

is

an anthropologist

in

the ptoper, the best way to hehavs Our Australian culture share** this
tendency and our educational system provides one of ihe main media for

ia,

We

perpetuation.
need, ul course, the stability which 'veil socialised
individuals give any culture, but expanding communications, dwindling
distances and the politic*! events of our eta have made the understanding
of the way of life of oilier peoples vital to stable Living in the same world.
The Anthropology exhibit at the Australian Nature Show was a contribution towards such understanding.
The exhibit was orRanixed by the A-tithiopuloeical Society of Victoria
ajitt the National Mii^Ofli of Victoria and occupied a floor space of only
22 feet by 12 feet The material; were laid out on Rat trestles and boards
in the. form of a hollow rectangle broken at two points to allow entrance
and exit to the holtow at the redaugic, wh«e a chair was placed for an
attendant. Three Quarters of the exhibit space was devoted to the Australian
Aborigines, one quarter to people* 0- New Guinea. Perhaps 'his proportion
Should 'have been reversed, perhaps it was a function of the material
available or our own interest or public demand.
it is difficult to judge.
At any tate, cue miyht say, tliot if uncVirgrandiug si3c(s At home, the
proportion wa£ a pond one For ibc Australian Aborigine* an attempt was
made to demonstrate most fttped* tif life and to make ihe«e obvious, from
a study of the exhibit itself. Stone artefacts, as the primary tools of the
culture, were, therefore, well represented by basic types fjoru different
areas. This Jed natur<di> to the manufacture of wooden artefacts, BJBOftg
its

them a spcarthrower and a wooden bowl. Ma#ic and ceremonial life was
hy demonstrating null- roarers, churingas, Kakadu totem -figures
frana Uw Northern Territory, cylcons, kurdaitcha shoes, pointing bones,
widows' caps, gTHvemarfcers, and feather decorations. There sm'e also
sections on fire-making fishing, collected foods, and finally, a series of
dealt with

,

made under culture contort condition*. The Australian Aboriginal
material was provided b-v members of the Anthropological S^cictv. notably
Dr. R. WUhart, Mr S R. Mitchell and Mr. H.
Sceger.
The small section on peoples oi New Guinea showed amongst other things,
h homicidal head-dresH. skirt, comb, bow ami arrows, clubi. pottery, jtonn
ad^es and olltei material cnltvre objects ffom the National Museum oi Victoria. Both exhibits were completely lal>clled and illustrated by photographs
mounted on a board 1 foot high, running around the hack of each table
Throughout the Show, the exhibit was maimed by at least one member of
the Anthropological Society of Victoria, who directed interest, answered
questions arid generally filled hi the story of which the material objects
formed the basis. Particular mention must be made of Hie work of -Vfr.
articles

C
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Chmnery, former Government Anthropologist in New fkmiea.
during the day gave the New Guinea material a living context for
the hundreds of children and adults who were stimulated into acton?

who

tjueitinns
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The lessons leam* from the exhibition are valuable owes, The planning
was done by a sub-euramittee of ibe Anthropological Society of Victoria.!
The material wai brought lo lite hall and laid ovl the niftbt before the Show
opened. Most of the labelling was done hdore-nand. This was found to be
mof.t desirable
Once the ejitulHt Jaj up, the pressure of enquiry proved
too much for would he Inhcllers. The manning of the exhibit by a knowperson contributed jjroatly to its educational efficacy, and the
of the Anthropological Society who undertook this tiring but
worihwile task arc to be congratulated and thanked. The visitor who is
met by a ou/*lc becomes frustrated and moves elsewhere, one whosecuriosity 13 Satisfied wants to learn more. The background photographs
gave the exhibit a living context. These were the good points. On the
other hand it waj found that the trestles and hoard* were insufficiently
stable to withstand the concerted pressure of a c)as» iri school children,
the paper covers on the tables took on an $if of dishabille towards cvenuig
and the exposed labels needed to be very well fi*od Material not wider
i;lass
required constant surveillance to avoid over boisterous handling.
This is a difficult question. First class material cannot be exposed to the
wear and tear of lmn& picked un, and yet (he handtiug of material is so
much belter than mere seeing a-? an educational aid, The visible satisfaction
of a boy who can feel a bow in his hand or beat a drum is very tangible
evidence of the identification which can come with activity. If we knew the
technique*, and had the person lo run a play Group on a day in the life of a
New Guinea tribc r real cross cultural education would begin. But these
tliirtgi arc for the future, for future Shows, folurc school Curricula and
future museums. Overwhelmingly, Australian children convey the impression
of interest in life and what people do, we have only to supply the materials
and techniques for study, not the motivation in the children themselves.
Some are serious and bring their notebooks, others arc pert aud ask
questions, bi»t ftfi ii»spl*y » capacity for identification aud undcrstatidrrts
of he problems of c ,co P c- in other cultures which makes one wonder what
luppcns to ibtt adults. Perhaps we need to examine our school curricula
particularly lit the later grades in Social Studies, and set where they can be
oriented lo tit modern Australian ntvfa. l-'irsi. in respect oi content, lo
include study of out South-east Asian neighbours and our responsibilities
in the Mandated Territory of Xcw Guinea, and second, in relation to
methods to include much greater use of exhibition aud museum facilities.
Tn ihis reorientation of interest towards cultures which will play a large
part m Australia's future, the Anthropological Society, the National Museum
and public exhibitions have an important part Exhibitions bring material
to tnuseumks* suburbs and encourage the habit of exhibition visiting- The
Anthropological Society provides a forum and meeting ground for inter esicri
members of the public and professional anthropologists The Museum
supplies the materials, better permanent exhibition facilities., loan teaching
collections and technical knowledge. There is a great willingness to learn
about others, and parochialism and self ^ultictcncy are 011 the retreat.
Anthropology, and the spread of knowledge about jt, are prrtent factors in
exposing the fallacy of racial emotionalisms-adequate teaching aids are
another. VVc need <o think hard about the presentation of material culture
and the role of the exhibit Exhibition for exhibition's sake is a uoor form
of action. There is so much information and so much understanding to be
fcivcrt and. in tfeiv-ing it adequately and well, we axe securing an understanding
of social processes in our own and other cultures winch wiU safeguard our
future good relations,
ledgablo
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ITHf Anthropologic*! Society of Victoria »•«.* formed
1934 to pfomotc Ibe study
«f •nUnonot&gy and in jwrticntar trt»t of ||ft AusiralUn Aborigines ni-j native people;
&r itie Pacific arcs. Meet mi;.*, arc held cvvry a«nnd Wednesday in ihe monta fiom
SVBniMy to NwHPbtrr at *. p.m. in Urc U.M.vV H*JI, Albert Sice«l Ea?i Melbourne.
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INSECT PESTS, EXHIBIT BY THE MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY of
VICTORIA
By

many

F. E. J.

OCKEKDEN,

work*

T-INST

J\,

FR-M.S.*

nature, l»ut few denizens yf Ihc mscei
"friends- of man". Some, for example locusts,
world cut be regarded
compete vigorously with him for his limited supply of food plants, and pfnitm,
n vast majority, acting a* carriers of disease, either specifically as vitlt
certain mosquitoes lice and fleas, or adventitiously as with hotwe llies and
other garbage feedets, are a menace to botll his own health and that of the.
Stock on which he depends for meat and transport,
Recognition and control of such important factors in human existence have
been greatly facilitated by the use of the microscope and its associated
research techniques.
Not only do these enable >rnall differences in species, etc., to he readily
determined, but by facilitating study, urujicr varying condition* of the
life histoiy of an insect, together with Sl£ susceptibility to attack from yet
smaller organisms, re, fungi, bacteria, viruses, etc., man is assisted to some
rU-gnu, to suppress a nienanoe which would otherwise if left to -itself,
rapidly "eat htm aft the face of the earth.'*
Some modern aspects of nueroscuuieal development have now advance!
to such a stage as to be lieyond the resources of the amateur, An outstanding
example is the extremely recent Electron Microscope. With Hits instrument,
rnagni fiuMtons of up Jo 200,000 rl.anieters can l>e reached. It ha?., however.
the -disadvantage that alt material has to be examined whilst in a very
ruRh vacuum, this obviously completely precludes the. examination of
JtWng material.
F.vcn in the. caja: of noti living specimens it js by no means oeiuin that
the .stream of electrons with winch they are hombarnYd during inspection
is without etY«t on their composition and more delicate cytologic*! and

Unlike

of the

of

u

histological

features.
'"phase contrast" microscopy lias the limitation
thin and transparent
restricted lo the examination of

Another recent development,
that it? use
material.

is
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Thus, where the study of the uuect world is concerned, whether ioi
research purposes or for the P&8&18£ resulting from first haivd knowledge
of the "wonders of Nature*' which cart bo obtained in this way, the ordinary
Optical microscope still remain* the instrument ''par excellence" for the
purpose.
It h interesting to note that many of the. most profound studies, of insect
Hie have been made by amateurs working palely for the love of it. Theworks <>f le h'ahre and the famous monograph on the house fly by Lowndes,
are outstanding examples-. Even to-day there remains a wide held fur
exploration in which the amateur MlCfO&QQpuH can mid a lifetime's interest
A full study of insect life con involve nor only the dis?c£tion and delineation
of insect anatomy, bur investigation into the function ni features the use r>t
which is at present completely unknown.

The amazing development in the* insect world of "inherited behaviour"
by moans of which, for example, the leaf cutter bee will, without tuition,
cut accurate circles JUom a leaf and U& them to hmld a iirst, or a spider,
though not strictly :».i insect, will spin its weh without any previous experience or instruction whatever, is an oustanding source of wonder to litest udem of natural history.
•Mr. Ockendcn is Ote lnunwtjirtt l-\ist President of thu- lYlitru^covici) Society ol
Victoria, which meets normally iu the RujaI Sul'jcIv'i Hall wliec iMtcti 'iioullt p.nd whose
lite
Honorary Secretary t>f t'nc Fjotidy tx Mr,
Frecvetffnps ai>j»ts»r twi« o Stoat
f J. tfvan« t $ Ptter Street, Fiwt*ct.vj.
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UjlOh 'emnitu to be discovered in this sphere alone. fty wh^t "clork"
for instance, does the cicada measure the seven years it remains buried
underground before emerging to take tip its ephemera! existence as a
complete insect?
Life histories, habitats, food plants and modes of multiplication all presort problems which only patience and the use of the microscope can <;olvc.
These studies lead naturally to ivcrk on plant and aquatic life with their
profound iuHoance on every aspect of human life and health,
The World of bc-»nfy *nr! interest made available hy thr .microscope
is «"if unlimited extent and provides a hobby offering, in addition, a degree:
of intellectual satisfaction which it would be difficult to surpass.

ROYAL AUSTRALASIAN ORNITHOLOGISTS UNION
By

E. S. H.awks

A

mounted i-ueuimeit OC a large* Wedge-tnded "Eflgle with outspread
wings surmounted the exhibit of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists'
Union. Around the walls were arranged a number of paintings and drawings
the vyorV of several of its members. On the table were shown samples from the
excellent library available to members
Next to those were pfcriotlfcilf
about birds. publications coming from o!t ovet the world. A showc&rd
announced that thcEc and ninny more may he had for study. The aims and
objects of the organization were outlined and an invitation given for those
iutereMed lo become members.
The nests of about twenty species of birds were shown, the selection being
mainly from those to be found near \felJ»ournr.
The Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union ttras formed in 1901 to
organize the activities of ornithologists throughout Australia and New Zealand. It embraces both the scientific and the jx>puia.r sides of the subject.
Cotvtervation is an inn«irtant n«rt oi its work, a committer, being constantly engaged ui securing the proiectitui of species in danger ot exttrmtnation. A Highlight in the activities of the Union is the Annual Congress,
held in a different state each year and follmved by a Camp-out in a
selected area o( that state. Rifa provides excellent opportunities fur ahscrvint
birds in the wild
The quarterly journal, the Hutu, is ex|iial in quality and appearance to any
other published in any part oJ the wortd. Jl circulates in scientific societies
in every continent.
The Honorary General Secretary of the Union 19 Mr Gordon *Ri»vn&
386" Flinders Lane. Melbourne.

THE GOULD LEAGUE OF BIRD LOVERS OF VICTORIA
hTF.frtfcS'sn;.^
By ST.

&

Early Australian history present* a sorry picture in regard to treatment
of native fauna, and any protective measures during the nineteenth century
were the results of influence hy a few bird ^nd amtnnl lovers. But legislative measure* are not the only rneam -nor the best
in achieving preservation, and in 1909 step* were, taken if) our state to demonstrate this.
With the formation bf the Gould league of Rird Love-PS- of Victoria,

—

education became the principle method of attaining the desired anTcci With
the Hon Alfred DeaJdn, Prime. Minister of the Commonwealth as president
and Mv. J. A. Pencil as honorary secretary, the movement was acclaimed
and supported throughout the schools of Victoria, and in the first yeai
23,006 members were enrolled. Life membership was granted for a fee of
•Secretary

and Organizer. (lanM League
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$ne oenuy, wftfch has nnce beta raised to threepence for children and one
-i till

ing far adults.

Since the inauguration of the League, membership increased to 316,712
The annual magazine,, ) he Bird i.over, wai frit issued
U) llie cud of 1 052
in 1948, and in that and successive years, an annual sale of over 30,000
copies has been maintained
The Gould Lutfue welcome: 'Ik opportunity to arrange displays 01
competition woih and lo intra! new members. At the October Nature Show.
children from schools out oi contact v>-ith the. League showed considerable
interest in the exhibits, and lar^e nturtbeta became members. The Worth
the display cannot be set down wholly in h&trts, bur « is interesting to
report that 628 new member* were enrolled, una 72 Judges. 86 sketch hooks,
arid -19J copic* of The Hhd Lover were sold.
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BIRD OBSERVERS CLUB

By
The

AND ALTOMA SURVEY CROUP
"Rov

Whekckh*

Observers Club display consisted ot one stand of bud photo-

nirri

graphs taken by members ot the Club— Messrs Harvey Olckison, Ron Ferguson, -Bryan Mitchell, A- J3 Sdby ttfr] IT 11 Tarr Thr. other stand
displayed Club publications, Thr Haivx Booklci and The Waxier ZW£/rf, a*
well as copies of 77*** Bird Ohswwr, excursion list, etc.
The Bird Observer; Club was founded in Melbourne in J905, and ib
In 1912 <he
numbers were limited to 25 male members of the R A
number waj. increased, but it waV not until 1927 that female members were
admitted
At present the R.O.C. has an Australia-wide membership of
oyer 300. ft=. aims are the couscrvatino and preservation of our native birds
ajid to help And encourage members m the study of our
life. The B*0 C.
holds moniiily general meetings in the Tkalrelte at the Museum, Telks, to-

Ot

Wd

gether with films or slides of bird life or other uaturaJ history subjects are tbe
feature of each meeting which is usually in the hands 0) a well-known
ornltbolcftisf. From May uttul October, study Meetings, arc held each month
in the bird room 01 the Muieum, where the lecturer ha-; sVins from the
famous H. L. White collection for demonstration purposes. During each
month, a Club utitmir to some favoured bird sjkjt near Melbourne »5 nude
by parlour coach, and special lioh'tiUy trips are made at Christmas, Easter,
and the June •week-e-nd. Many member* are acrively engaged in oulinjrs
with the Altoua Surrey Group and the Hetmcted Honeyrater Survey. The
Club publishes a moutldy paper 2 he Btrd OUsrfver, with popular notes,
articles, lists and the ^ctivirirs of the Club
Twice a year supplement* are
uublished, one of a hint list from a certain area, and the other World Bird
Day (bt| ffom all over Australia these lists are made dining the last days
of August each year

—

The badge

of the Bird Observers Club i; the Uluc Wren, The Honorary
Mr. Bryan Mitchel!, A Victor Avenue. Cheltenham, S.22.
The Alton* Survry Group was instituted in June, J950, by
number of
enthusiasts consisting mainly of members of the Bird Ohseivers Club and
the K.A.CLL The objects of ttio group were to .study the bird life on the
Salt Works area near Ahona and make a census of the district, and at the
same time. *rudy the life histwy of the -SLUcr Cull which nests, there i«

Secretory

is

;i

several colonies. Since the start, over 350 persons have taken part in the
Weekly surveys, visitors from all Australian States New Zealand and oversea^ >Ho ffgpilJttg, This gTOVg is III* only one actively engaged in ringing
biiels,
outside
interested Government departments, %\\<j young Silver
Gulls are ringed there each nesting period. Recoveries have come from as
>
"hidc overlookinR one or' the nestmR
faf afield a= Sydney and Hobart.
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colonies is used extensively fpl recording display, nesting behaviour, habits
feeding, etc of the breeding hi'rdv A 24-hour watch wwtlWJC from the hid*
in September 1951, 3n interesting and unique observation, lit April 1952
and 1953. members completed a centos of the gull population ui Port Phillip
Bay and .*idio»»m>jr are*s witli most interesting tesutts, The group is \n
need of transport .md field workrrs during the spring and summer months
J£ you fed like assisting us, please contact Mis* Ina Watson, at FA £555
(business hours)
''Mrrnhers of this group walked over 4.000 miles in three year* jii makir\K
;i
Bird Census of Die Altona marshes. They counted over 600,000 bird* of
171 species, and also ringed over 300 Silver Gulls"- This was the heading
on the display-board of the Alton* Survey Group at the Nature Show, and
flanking it on either bide was the bird list of the 171 specie* recorded on this
&n$Ul Beneath the heading was a map of New South Wales, Victoria and
Tasmania, with coloured rilibous leading out front vaiiOUs points On tile
map to reports on ringed gull* bem hi from those placet* Some of the
specimen
reports, displayed the actual ring recovered from the bird.
Sdvcr Gull was on display with ring., &s attached by group members.
Various types oi bird rings weic on show, as well 33 charts <utd report*
oi the many activities of the ^Jtona Surrey Group.
i
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB EXHIBITS

SNAKES

AT THE NATURE SHOW
By Tax WrftXAnr

the wiakes proved just how eager youngsters
are to learn something oS the creatures people normally loathe. At the tattlS
rime it stresses the need jot children to be educated in that direction so ihft'
they may have more knowledge hut few fear oj reptiles than do many pi
IlieJc patents. It
surprising jnst how little the average, person know* i>i
snakes, and it is only by the children tens tauglit more ol natural history,
that we shall have a generation tlat understands these stiftpfe things.
The snakes exhibited were Tiger Snakes Nofei-hh «J£flW, CopperheadsDcHUQniii HtfwhQ and White-lipped Snake D, corcnoides.
The Tiger Suakes were of different tires and various colours so common
tjarely si* mrhes
iii Ural species, the smallest being, one oi Inst year' 3 young
in length and prcltiry marked "Wi'lli vivid urffitgc and yellow trovs hands
And it was greatly admirWl hy the ehiktrcn. The small amount of venom
yielded by a Tiger Snake at a single. "nn'Jkinp" (about 2 drops) surprised
many people who had imagined a much larger quantity woold be necessary
Few peopie realitc that Tiger Snake venom ntftki as one
to kill a human
of the most potent snake venoms in the world.
(treat interest was shown in the White-lipped snake, possibly because they
are less common titan then- larger consina, when fully grown measuring only
about eighteen inches Jn length. They arc very pretty little :<nakc3 and have
n ronspieuriuOy ivhttc upper lip. They would make splendid nets and can
be handled without fear oi unpleasant circumstances, for they are inoflei)
rfVe and harmless. Although they paSfisQS venom, it 13 of no danger to humans.
The Copperheads drew the least attention, possibly because they do not
Many people asked
possess vivid colours like those ol the Ti«cr Snake;
how the name "Copperhead" or^iuaied. It was apparently derived from theyoung of the species which as a rifle have the truly copper coloured head,
B feature usually absent in the adult.
As very little work has been done on Victorian snakes, there remains
\o he explored by those interested- The lew hazards involved
a vast
in the ?turjy of dangerous cnakr« have been almost eliminated by the
introduction of a most eiheient iuitiveniue. With this readily available amj
wiOl a thorough knowledge nf thf appropriate first *id, one should have 00
undue worries.
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By A. A. Bak*«

How old is Australia? Is Australia The oldest country in the world?
These and similar questions, based mainly on thoughts of our primitive
aboriginals and mammals, Rf4 ntieslions that arc frequently asked. This
suggested Ihe geological exhibit at tl»e Prahran City Hall.
Twelve charts, each with a brief description of. conditions occurring at a
period of the earth's history, together with specimens to illustrate, conveyed
the thoughts, of tlte visitor from the Pre-Cambrian (550-1,000 million years
ago) to the present day.
Al the end of the exhibit, a Mder contained the answer to "How OH
Australia?"

15

outline this history would require more space than is available in the
present journal, but this will be dealt with at a later occasion*
Questions relating to Ihe geological history of Australia and the rest
of the world arc beirtg discussed at monthly meeting of the Geological
Discussion Group 01 the P.N.C.V., held in the National Museum, Russell
Street, Melbourne, at S p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month. The next
meeting will be on February 2, 1954, the subject "Geological Holidays"CoHtrncnced over seven years ago, this Discussion Group offers an excellent
opportunity for Gob members to gain up to date knowledge of that interesting and important study of the earth'?; crust. II you are interested* why not
contact the Secretary for further particulars? The necessary information is
found on the inside back cover of the A?<j/Mr<t/rjr_

To

—

CONCHOtOGV

By

£.

Mxcm

In the Conchology section (lie writer's exhibit* were staged with a view
to the interest and instruction of the young lolk who attended the Exlnbit'ou
Efl

such numbers.

There was a small collection of common Victorian shells, that anyone
interested might ftdQe to find without difficulty on our beaches, both bay rid".
and ocean.
Another section showed shell* easily collected «n the various islands of the
Barrier Rcci by any visitor there. These were mainly the smaller lype*- of
shells, both univalves and bivalves. Varieties of Cowries and also of Cones,
collected around the Pacific Isles, were included, showing some of the
poisonous members of ihe latter group.
Of particular interest were some large and very beautiful shells mostly
varieties of HarfrQ, Sonwo, Mures, etc., which were collected
univalves.
around Ihe Pacific Ocean more than a hundred years a^o. The collector
was a ship's commandant who was decorated for the part he [>layed on the
siege of Acre in 1840.
[The major partiou o4 the Conchotogy section was exhibited hy the
veteran F,N.C V authority on this subject, Mr, C J. Gabriel, who it now
convalescing after a sojourn in hospital. Among his exhibits were examples
of the Pearly (Chambered) Nautilus and the Paper Nautilus, drawing
attention to the differences in the make-up and function of each the latter
bang really the egg-case of il> s|>ccies. A series of Victorian Cowries graded
from the tiny immature shells to the perfect adult specimens with inturncnl
lip calloused and loothed There were beautiful and paily-colonrcd Spendylur.
Spiny Oyslcrs, great tropical land shells and a host of other material. An
example was displayed
the tiniest Victorian shell, a perfect coil but.

—

—

«

needing magnification io
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WILD FLOWERS FROM THE GARDEN

A.

fly

J.

Swaby

Many members were

surprised to find no flowers in the Show from the
bush. Looking back, we can scarcely regard the classification sections of
recent years as satisfactory too many flowers plucked, too few qualified
systematica, hasty rearrangement for parcels arriving late. The outcome was
not spectacular, there were few visitors interested in mere names and the
great majority passed by with hardly a glance.
should have our local flowers represented hut in a way which would
stimulate observation. Douhtless, those preparing for the next exhibition
would welcome suggestions. One thing is certain— we cannot return to indiscriminate gathering of all in sight.
The date was rather late for the spring flush nevertheless ;i very attractive
display was made of cultivated specimens.

—

We

;

;

A

Corner of the Australian Flower Section

at

the

Show

Mr. Morris arranged a very beautiful stand from Melbourne Botanic
Gardens and Metropolitan Golf Club. Some showy buds of Eucalyptus
U'hmamiii were noted. Boronia hctcropftylla and B. dctUicuhta were particularly well grown.
Frankston Golf Club had some outstanding specimens,
tnigasanthos
manglrsii, Dryaudra jorwosa, Leschcnattltio l>il(<hn. Banksta CQCCtnca, Hakca
rictoriac, (so named; although known to most of us as H. cuadhiia), and
.

Eucalyptus prcissiami are evidently quite aL borne in the coastal sands.
North Queensland Naturalists put in several orchids. The lush foliage
of their trees contrasted strongly with specimens front other parts.
South Australian Naturalists showed, among many other good blooms,
excellent clusters of Clianthus dampicri.
TetoptQ spveiosissima and QKtttitha Stricta were notable amongst flowers
from New South Wales, Western Australia produced Danvima citriodora
with heads thrice as large as we can grow. Pimeica spectahitts received a
good deal of attention. The must interesting, however were several species

J** ]
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IS9

(Trigger Plant). They should have had more, prominence.
VRsk Ashhy, of the Adelaide hilts, combined with Broken Hill NaturaJi-sts in a dainty tabic.
As aJways, Mr, Ivo 1-laiomci produced some lovely specimens. How
could Ik spare those (ice-feet branches of (rrcviltca m&CfQsipH&t Mfihhu-dx
Jrichophylhi was a gem from loiryland, Ffiacrh Ion;7iflora marie, another
.spectacular bunch. There were only two spikes of Melaleuca fulgenx: hut
their brilliant fed caught the. eye at once.
Perhaps the. best from Muranoa Gardens were Calylrix, C- tetragnw and
C. snUimnii, Aiwptcnu glandufam was also admired.
This stand had abort notes on stature and conditions of soil and moisture.
It was v*ry evident fmm the notebooks produced that the smalt extra
trouble was well worth while.
In thinking hnck over the display and the comment; of patrons, -one
can see that the popularity of Australian plants amongst home gardeners
13 very definitely growing", and they are looking for help.
Tlvere should he a small sub-committee lot' this section of future shows, to
plan the general organisation and arrangement, secure the co-operation ov
other States, and prepare note? on suitable species Sfid their treatment
Exhibits should have bold labels, and at all times there should be in
attendance at least two persons, with knowledge of the cultivation of our
oi SiyOdiutn

i

1

Australian flora.

MARINE LIFE

By M. E. Fueams

|8 the Nature Show* 6i the F.N.C.V. are ahvay:; interested
marine specimens. The small hoys wonder how (he whole tu&nages
to obtain enough f' J0 '* through iHe fringe of the baleen, and toothache is

Visitor;.

in the

often mentioned. When they see Uie Urge tccrh of the killer-whale. They
have lota to say about the baroaeto that attach themselves to the whale.
Wld" the plankton upon which it Jives.
Attention w attracted too by «he poisonous fifiliC* Amnngsl rjifcrfl are the
•Queensland Stone Fish with its deadly opines the Tody and PoTcupinc Fish
that blow up like a balloon and float, and the Cobbler, a pnek from which

can he very painful.
The Sucker Ffeh attaches

iLsclf to various denizens of the deep and is
thus home along.
Leafy Sca-Dra^on, Sea Horse and Pipe 1'isb are inter cstii iu; because the
males carry the eggs until the young are hatched— in a more comfortable
ittautttf than does the small Soldier Fish which carries the. cg~s in its
mouth for about two weeks.
specimen which causes considerable interest Is the Angler Fish, whir.h
dangles a small "line" &r\d "bait" just over it* mouth.
Amnng the crabs are those that grow gardens of seaweed over themselves; others carry sponges on (heir backs. The Raihiul Crab fotds its
front claws as though to hide its heail; dm! the Swimming Crab has
swimming paddies as its hind icjets. Few have seen the King Crab from
New Guinea.
The mot* admired specimen* *r-e the beautiful sponges, EufitecwHa, snd
starfish, AstropctfCHj the latter from deep water at Portland Bay,
Among the Corals, the. Sea Pen* was one of the wonders ot the sea-lite-;
and there were the Jelly Fish and Portuguese Man-of-War The remarkable
Vchlla divides among its member.* die different function*, of the rolony;
.special nutritive polyps undertake the nutrition, bell-shaped individuals, like
medusae perform the swimming" movements, and true medusae ate charscvl
With the reproduction.

A

J
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PRAHRAN JUNIOR NATURALISTS CLUB
On Tuesday, November 17, a preliminary meeting was held at the Prahran
Children's Library, to lest interest in the formation of a Junior Naturalists
Club for that area. About 40 children and several adults were present, and
the purpose of the proposed club was outlined to them.
Our President, Mr. A A, Raker, spoke of experience gained with (Ik
Hawthorn junior Club, and showed those present a series of geological
specimens. Other exhibits included Barrier Reef sIjeIIs and nature photographs from Mr. F. Lewis, and a representative scries of useful natural
history publications.
As it was apparent that live interest was there, the FN.C.V CotMrcil
appointed a sub-committee comprising the President. Secretary and Editor.
VfRO conferred further on the subject with Miss E. Waynes, who baa charge
of the Prahran municipal libraries
ll was decided to invite membership from both children and adults, at a
subscription fee of 2/6 per annum. The Club is to have a President,
Secretary, Treasurer and Excursions Secretary who, with three other
people, will form a committee oi seven to organize and conduct activities.
Meetings will be held at 7.30 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each mouth
(excluding January) and are to be conducted on the lines of those of the
senior Club. At the next meeting, on December IS, Miss Ina Watson
wilt give an illustrated talk on Central Australia
Senior Club members
arc invited to attend and lend support to the new body.
Il is the opinion of the F.MC.V. Council that a strong working Committee
will need to be formed in the senior Chtb, to direct or actively support this
and other youth activities. The matter will be put before the Club at the
December General Meeting.

—N.

A. Wajcepikmi.

NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS
Entomology

A

new species of Swift Moth {hrfiwtidac), from "Ridgevvay and I^cnah
Valley, Southern Tasmania; of which a preliminary description is given;
TAGGI, sp nov. Male: Length 1^ inches; width across wings
2 inches. Head, thorax and fcrcwings brown suffused or overshot with green
on wings there arc sonic obscure reddish spots, near hind margin and
towards lermert Kind wings with apical part dark fuscou? brown and the
basal half flamingo. Female: Larger, p;ile green with pink markings.

OENETES

;

— Chath.es

G.

Oke

WHAT. WHERE AND WHEN
Evcurtionft:

20— Botany Group Picnic al Fairy Dell.
8.4S am. or $.55 a.m. train to upper Fcrnrtrec GuHy, then
to terminus. Bring two meals.

Sunday, December

Take cither
Monbulk bus

Preliminary Notice:

—

—

Monday, January 25 Australia Day Parlo< coach excursion lo J-OMtfc.
Coach leaves Batman Avenue S.I5 a.m., returns 8J5 pin. Fares 18/-,
bookings with K. Atkins, Botanic Gardens, South Yarra, S.E.I.
|

No

Geology Group McetuiR

will be held

m

January.]

Ktxwttu W. ATKINS. Excursion

Secretary

1
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PROCEEDINGS

-

At the General Meeting of the Club at the National Herluirinm
on December 14. Mr- Jiaker presided and about 1£0 members and
friends were present
Messrs. Pearson, Mules and Okc were
elected as Odin/ivy Members, Mr. und Mrs. Coghill as Joint Members. Mr. Austin as Country Member, and Misses Yuer and I-efmak as Junior Members. Mr. Baker expressed gratification that
so ninny Junior Members were bong enrolled and that more persons with entomological interests were joining the Club.
Our veteran member, Mr. George Coghill, presented the Club
with a book picturing some scores of lovely plates of our eucalypts.
When thanking him, Mr 5<iker informed the gathering that the
Club Library was- now in (he new room at the Royal Society's
Hall, and. pending the necessary sorting out, would be in normal
use again early in the new year.
Nmninations were railed tor the reforming of the Youth Movernenrs Committee for the purpose of attending to questions of Junior
Clubs and school nature study. It is desired to have the names by
the January General Meeting, so that the Council can finalize the
nutter at its next meeting later in that month.
A report was given from the Wattle Park Committee of the
successful planting of native trees and shrubs in that park. It was
remarked that the growing activity of the Club in establishing Australian material in parks and enclosures was winning the F.N.C.V.
recognition as an nuthorirar.ive body on that subject. Deep concern
was expressed at a proposal by the Tramways Board to remove a
large number of trees at the Park for the establishment of further
golfing facilities in ihe locality. Mr. N. K. Miller and Mr. V, H.

Miller moved that a letter be written to the Camherwell and Box
Hill Councils, the Commissioner of the
M.T.B. and the Minister
for Transport, uncompromisingly opposing the extension of the golf
course. This was carried unanimously.

M

As Mr. Lewis was unable Lp screen his North Queensland films
owing to a recent injury, Mr. J. II. Willis treated the meeting to
an excellent impromptu talk on the Ilammersley Ranges. This
mountain chain, situated in the north-west of Western Australia,.
)S 100 miles long and rises to an elevation of 4,000 feet,
It is a residual plateau through which the tributaries of the Fortcsque River
form a network ofprecipitous. gorges, in the depths of which persist
pockets of rain-forest vegetation allied to that of New Guinea and
Timor. John Korrest traversed the area in 1874 and amazed Baron
161
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However,

place, with a very erratic rainfall averaging only 8

inches a year. The deposits of asbestos there now supply 95 [»cr
cent of Australia's output of that commodity. Mr. Willis went on
to show a series of Kodaehrome slides, sent to him for a brief loan
by a local correspondent at the asbestos works. These artistically
depicted the brilliant colouring and spectacular nature of the towering crags with Ghost Gums perched precariously on rock ledges,
the svhite-lrunked variety of the nver Red Gums by the cool blue
rock-pools in the deptrts of the gorges, striking panoramic views
of the intricate porj^e pattern, the savannah forest and Porcupine
Grass nf the plateau top, and numerous other features of this
extremely interesting region. When (hanking Mr, Willis. Mr.
Baker remarked that the rock formations were residual outcrops
of extremely hard sandstone which had withstood the weathering
effect oT Che hot and arid climate,
Mr. R. J. McMahon followed with a pica to the Club to join
what he termed the "Battle of the Foreshore". He explained haw
various factor* over recent year? had resulted in an enormous influx
of summer campers to the foreshores from Dromazta to Sorrento.
This is resulting in wholesale destruction of the normal tree and
shrub vegetation, causing an extensive secondary growth of alien
weeds and the problem of erosion. An outline was given of the
political moves in connection with this camping question, and it
was maintained that the foreshore should be carefully re-established
and preserved, while the. holiday-makers used less viral areas of
land removed somewhat from ihc beach. Mr. McMahon suggested
that members of the Club should visit Rosebud between Christmas
and New YeaT to obtain a first-hand impression of the situation.
Mr. Baker said that the Club was sympathetic to the problem,
which should be considered in council.
The President then extended to members the season's greetings,
and adjourned the meeting for the conversazione and examination
of exhibits.

NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS
Botany
ytito&porwto htcclor

—tfarden-grown

12. 1953, for T. S. Hart,

Croydon*

who

flowering brartrhes exhibited October
writes

"5ccd$ from the Dandcnong Ranges were sown in November 1944. By
memory, germination was slow. At 16 months some were stilt in pots and
some planted out, A few flower? have l>cen seen in earlier seasons bin this
year one tree about. 13 feet high is flowering freely. The tree is straightstemmed, upright ;md father narrow pyramidal in shape, oerhaps due to
being some what well sheltered when young/'
1

Ottiifhofotf

Nests of the Het meted Hopeyeater, Metiphaga. tassidtx, DIM of the world's
This exhibit has more than usua* interest fcT the Qub. a> on the
very day 69 years ago, November 9, 1884, the first nest and eijgs of this bin!
rare bdrds.

jjjjj
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known

to ornithology, were taken by the late A. J. Campbell on the OHnda
The outing, also historic as the first "Camp-out" of
the Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria, is described in an article in the
Victorian Naturalist. Vol. 1.
The article gives a short list of the principle species identified during the
outing; these include among others: Red-necked Wallaby, Koala, and two
of birds which would now rarely if ever be seen in this area, the Spotted
Quail-Thrush, and the Southern Stone Plover
As it was the first "camp-out" of the Club, the names of those present
were placed on record. These included that of Mr. George Coghill, who
was present at the meeting on November 9, 1953, when this note was read.

Creek near Lilydale.

— K.

S.

Hanks.

COMBINED EXCURSION TO MOUNT ELIZA
Forty-five excursionists, from the ranks of this Club and the Frankston
F.VC, combined for a visit to Mount Eliza on September 6. The F.N.C.V.
members loitered somewhat on the half-mile walk to the rendezvous, for
the bird-life by the wayside was too rich to be passed quickly. The attractive
calls of the Golden Whistler contrasted with the raucous notes of the Red
Wattle- Birds, Restless Flycatchers performed their well-known "scissorsgrinding", acrobatic Grey Fantails flirted here and there, Yellow Robins
twittered pleasantly, and ascending tree-trunks in search of insects were some
White-throated Tree-Crccpers. From afar came the rollicking notes of the
Kookaburra, White-backed Magpies roved the fields, Blue Wrens and Brown
Thornbills flitted amongst the roadside scrub, and the Black-faced CuckooShrike was in evidence. The piping notes of the Whitc-naped Honeyeater
were heard, there were groups of the coastal Yellow-winged Honeyeater*
and in a spreading Ribbon Gum a pair of Striated Pardalotes showed themselves to the company.
Having finally joined up, the large aggregate party made its way through
Silver-leaf Stnugybark and Manna Gum towards Mount Eliza. The undergrowth was Cherry Ballart with the rich green foliage yellow-tipped, Swamp
Paperhark in dense thickets, and in full bloom, the Coast and Hedge Wattles.
Nodding GreenAll four orchid species seen were of the genus Ptrrostylis
hood was most numerous, Trim Greenhood grew thickly in isolated patches,
Maroon-hood displayed its dark flowers on stiffly erect stems, and the few
Tall Grecnhoods included one with a spike of sixteen flowers.
On the east side of the brow of Mount Eliza, there arc several acres of
White Sallce. the lowland form of the Snow Gum. The trees were felled
some years ago, and coppice growth, now fifteen feet or so high, makes
an attractive sight. The slender trunks, dull white and blotched with grey,

—

contrast attractively with the bright red branches.
It is hoped that this pleasant outing will be the forerunner of further
combined Club rambles on the Mornington Peninsula.

— K.

W. Atkins.

BIRD ANTING

One
was

of the first naturalists to observe the habit of birds using formic acid
the American, Audubon. One day he. saw several birds upon a deserted

ants' nest. Over this they were walking, and at the same time appeared to
be pushing their wings against the surface of the nest. After watching them
for some time he came to the conclusion that they were striving to incorporate with their feathers some of the formic acid with which the ground was
saturated. He expressed the opinion that this was to eliminate parasites.

—A.

A. Bruntox.
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Nature Photographic Competition Prize-winners
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The Nature Photographic Competition was conducted by the Victorian
Association of Photographic Societies, in conjunction with the F.N.CA".
Australian Nature Show at Prahran in October 1953. A selection of the
83 entries was displayed on that occasion, and the three which were judged
the best are reproduced here. A report of the competition appeared on page
147 of the Naturalist for last month.
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HABITS OF EAST GIPPSLAND CURRAWONGS
By W. Hunter, Marlu
Airlift'' in the Naturalist for August (p. 79),
an experience, also with a Pied Currawong ("Bell-magpie"), several
years ago, in the forest country east of Cami River. Our camp was the site
of a recent C.R.B. road construction camp, and rats were so troublesome
that I soon had to set traps for them. After the first night's trapping, I
placed the dead bodies of three rats on a large sawii-off stump in the
clearing, where they could be easily seen by the currawongs that came
each morning for scraps. Soon one bird appeared, alighted on the stump,
and picked up one of the rats, holding it transversely in its beak. To my
Naturally it had some difficulty in
surprise, it then picked up another.
doing so, and more difficulty in getting both rats balanced for holding,

The heading "Birdland

recalls

several re-shufflings of position being necessary before the bird appeared
to be satisfied. It then completely amazed me by attempting the obviously

w

-

f«4 ]

Hunter. HobiU

of Best CiffistoHd

W7

Cy.rrewoms

impossible feat of picking up the third rat The attempt caused it to lows
ib hold 0/ the other two; so it had to begiu all over again. And aga*n,
after Hie same difficulty hi slowing two raM. it nullified its work by trying
to take the other also. After sending some miuutes in repeated tinunrcess*
(ul attempts to get al) three rati into tta beak, st eventually flew off with two
of thctn.

The stump wax about

three fret high and broad enough to jgive the bird

run-oft. bxrt it -satdc almost to the ground with its load, and continued tor several yards flying slowly and very unsteadily. However", it did
not "crash", and wa« won in better control oi its flight aud slowly gaining
lietght, though it was still tow when it disappeared into the forest
a

shun

Almost immediately afterwards, another cuirawong came alor<rj and took
the remaining rat. I assumed that the first bird's desire to carry oft all
three pais at once wa; due to its knowledge of the nearness of the other
But that idea
bird, ready to take the leaving; before it could return.
seemed to be disproved when very soon the first bird returned and, alighting
on the stump, began a thorough search, which I felt could have been only
for the rat wlijch •< had left there. It continued its search of the ground
around the slump for several minutes, and -when it flew awa> it somehow
suggested that it was puzzled and disappointed.
opinion is that the obvious difficulty "Which Ihc bird had «i its flight
with lie two rats wa$ due less to the weight than to the position of the
Transfer of the lead to its claws
load, which must have been unbalanced
fas in the case reported by Miss Calbraith) would restore the balance; tut
1 cannot remember ever having seen such a manoeuvre, while admitting that
This bird certainly did
nty observation erf birds ha? been rather casual
not do so while in my sight; but that may have been because it was still too
close to the ground, or because of lhc impossibility of taking the two rats
again in ib beak while in the alt. before alighting. Perhaps the teller
suggestion '1 * nther rash one rn the circumstances; the feature which
most impressed rne was the bird's determined atterrop* to acr.0miUi.5h the
impossible feat of holding tluee rats ht its beak. Perhaps it had heard of
bow the pelican became famous, and was trying to emulate that bird!
Que day more recently, in another camp, a sudd™ bird commotio" dreiv
attention. Not Far away, a freshly-killed rabbit had been prepared for
cooking and now a (tied currawong was tlyinj; off with most of the innards
jjTGtt&Ca hi its rlaws but hanging well down in an untidy mote and being
torn by at least a dozen other currawong*. which were continually swooping
in to take their share of the feast. The bird was handicapped by its load,
and could do nothing to hold off its pursuers; it just kept its gnu and flew
on, squawking loudly, white the other birds made a great clamour, which we
could hear for long after they bad passed out of sight in the forest.
Currawongs arc birds of (he forest but in autumn large numbers congregate about the settlements and remain Jlierc during tlic winter, dispersing
to the deeper parts at the forest in early spring. During sweh seasonal
visits I have sometimes observed fraternization between the two species—
the pied and the grey, In "the bush", the currawongs are usually scattered
id small or family groups, and J have not observed any such (tatenuz&tion
there, even when the birds congregated in much larger groups. In Mario.
during lite winters of 1951 and 1952, a flock of cutrawungs came fairiy
frequently every day for straps. It varied considerably rn number, from
about ?0 to occasionally o>er SO. (fie majority being the pied species, aud
about six of the &rcy. They fed together as amiably or as unatftiably as i(
they were all of the same kind, and when the flock had its occasional singsong all joined in the singing.
Rarely— t noticed about five or si* such incidents— when sever*] cunaWuit£$ were OH the ground and Ashing iur scraps of food thrown lowartU
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them, a bird towards the rear would suddenly grip -firmly in 'its. beak the
anothct hitit ahead of it and tug heartily, preventing further progress
for a teemd or two. Was it a sort of practical juke? The ''joker" was not
always the utnc bird once or twice it was a grey cniTawonsr. at other times

laiT of

;

it

was a

poctl.

The grey CurraWongs, or some of then, in a little lime shewed fess shyness
of humans Ihan did the orhers and when the flock leirii'H>ranty bloke into
small grotm* tht ffreys remained together. While the pied currawoucs mnk
fruit almost as eagerly as they took n«C3t, rhcs<* tfroys showed no interest
in fruit otherwise the two specks secrn to have similar tastes and preferences
in food
I do not know whether the ctirrawt^gs regularly vi3ii the saute spot for
the winter; but this year there havi; been ronsulrrably h'wer <if ^hem, and
they nave come around less freunenlly aun in smaller groups all of the $iz6
species. I have occasionally seen in the vicinity a grey curnnvoncc, or less
often two of them, but never inmj;l;n£ with the pied, as the greys had done
during the two previous seasons.
The currawong fel the latest of the birds of the E3st Gipps.'aud hush
wliich can be readily enticed about a camp by the oner of food, It> sixe gives
it superiority over the other* in e.nforcinR sit exclusive right to the ff.edinjr,irround; so that most of the smaller turds are very shy 3baut taking offered
food when a currawong h near, and usually restrict iheir appearance* to
times when there are none ahont, or they way, if many CMrrAwnugs arc more
or tcss constantly present, avoid the place at a leeding-gnjurirl I like to
encourage all b« T di lo come about my camp, but U is rather unusual to have
two kinds feeding toother » when 1hcy do 50, one is noticeably waichful of
the uihet and there t&. a tenseness which is not evident when the bird* are
all 01 the same species. I u^ed lo cry by scattering; the larger scraps in one
direction and smaller crumbs in -anothet to encourage ail the birds to come
together, bul I soon found that nty scheme did not wr»rk out as I hoped
the larger biMs showed just -as much rehsh tor the crumbs as for the bigger
;

;

,

scraps.

The

whose presence at mealn'mei seems to he most resetted by the
the Grey Thmih. A\ 1 have a s-pccial liking for fiiriishcss,, the
ctirrawoogs have a tow place in my oitler ui preference for the birds. Rut
to he fair otic BUttl admit that it is its si*e that makes it appear the offender.
The intolerance of sharing a meal with other 6pecJts seems to be fairly
common among wild birds, ami a thrush will chaw away a yeUow robin, for
instance, ju>t as aggressively as a cutrawong will chase away a thrush.
There lia; not been much variety in the kinds of food oiieied to the birds
«t my camps, but the currawongs ale and appeared to enjoy, practically
anything, including any paper well impregnated, with fat or the like. They
showed the greatest relish for meat, and cheese, cold porridge, and bread
came prolxibly in thar order of preference. l_tke all wild hirds, they have
a wonderful instinct for recu£nufing at a glance whether zuiy thing thrown
cut is cdiWc or inedible. Soap 3& perhaps the only thing which dots occasionally mislead them, and until they have teamed \o recognize it a small cake
oi soap leU uncovered is likeJy to be packed haclly, of to be carried away.
As I wKte this, I air* reminded that the currawongs do not aJwa>s fate the
bird

eurrawong

is

in competition with smaller birds.
Two currawongs, each jjt, a
separate brief encounter, have just been completely routed by a pair of
red wattle-birds. The wattle-birds were certainly the a»gressoT5. In.
.sudden concerted action they swuoped on one eurrawong, whirh fr&ft nuielly
perched on a tree, and quickly put it to hurried flight squawking vigoiouslv
Returning from that Chase, thev almost immediately launched a umilae
attack un another equally inoffensive currawong in" 9 near-by tree, and
sickly put it to night al&o.

better
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SYSTEMATIC NOTCS ON VICTORIAN MOSSfS—
By
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VWi.i.e. National

ACAULON
(With

and

new combination and

a

Herbarium of Victoria

POTTi A

'

(Pott in tea)

descriptions of

two new

varieties)

Species of the pottiaeeous genera Accmion and P$uia arc aroong ihe
smallest of Australian terrestrial *ifnA'iv Consequently they arc often overlooked and seldom collected* and fortunately their nomenclature is relatively
free of synonymy. The aim ot the present paper i> to li*t the entities tmown
to occur in Victoria, wrtli synonymies as fnT as these have been investigated
(but only with reference to Australian material). J have examined the
various collections cited under each species; tltcy are believed [to embrace
practically all lite material that has ever been collected In the State, and are
located at tbc National Herbarium, South Yarra, Vic. cither in the departmental folders or those of my own private moss herbarium.

ACAULON

CM. (syn. Spfurrangima Schimp.) is a small cosmopolitan
genus consisting ot minute gregarious rmettc plants in which the broad erect
leaves overlap closely, concealing the very iboitly stalked, difoperculate and
non-apiculate capsule, In external appearance Acoulon is rather like Gi'jQiPfWtHtn (oftfii) co-extensive on open ground), but thai remarkable gcniis
differs in ita subterranean "rhizome", nerveless leaves, larger hemispherical
capsule* (to 1 mm.), deciduous operculum asid much larger, irregularly
polyhedral spore* (90-130 roic. wide)
Only one rather variable species
would seem to he represented in Victoria (around and west of Melbourne)
it is A. a-picxtatum
(KkJ & W.) Jaeg, under -which I shsLJ describe a
hitherto unrecognized variety irom the extreme north-west of the StateIndividuals of A. bjngul&titw> arc about 1 mm. in diameter, with pale or
whitish leaver, and put one in mind of miniature onions; the capsules are
globoid and reddish, the verruculose spores 30*40 mic, diameter.
Ol the other seven Atuuhm species that have been recorded for Australia,
A. frrutamicuw CM. [Li»n&a 3?s 144 (187()1 from Queensland .is »M
A.Hctt3Htn, while the types of A. atistro-inutiann. A, intrgtifoliuni, A- sullhrattH
and A. turgidum can not be separated from the usual form of A. apiculatMm
(see synonymy below). I have not seen the types of A, crostincn/ium Broth.
(no>fi?n nudum?) and A, rnbushiH) Broth, in Roth [Hvdwgia- $$\ 94 (1912)]
bath from New South Wales but, when critically investigated, (hey will
probably be found identical with A, apindatnm too.
i

—

—

Acoulon opiculatun*

N.Z

(Hk.f.

&

Wfls) Jaeg.

to

Musci

(1869) -

20

Cfrisl.

<ypc

HM.

HL

T.63. ru
& Will. Cr Flora .V.Z. ?:
Afofhm tyfattoiW
P. atienlal*ty%, vaf, turyidum Mitt. *x Wih. in Mora Tnt. * 16*
""—T*s. type.
AsaufcH imittifKiitu'tiin G«htel> in Rorh in jisrtiti^a -?/
2f3

8S4
(JS$8)

1

fl3t 4

:

NSW.

—

.

P&AP&M

)—

ivp<i.

A. intc^rtichum CM. in tint, 7.<ni 1<\$ f 1653)—Vic tj-?r,
A jnrmbdMfi CM. in Flcta No. I, 1388 Vic. type.
tmfridnm (Mitt ex Wilj.) Mik in ProS, <?Wy. Sor. fctyr

A

*«

— Tss.

1?: '5*

fJftWJ

typo.

toilet Hons:

—

Yarra R, neaT Melbourne, on bare ground (F. M welter, ca. 1B53 TYPE
Am integrtfoNimi CM.); bear Melbourne Botanic Gardens (k. A. Bastow,
Aug. 1896) Heyington, ofl shady bank of. Yarra R. (Vfc W. Waits, Sept
Bumoyong, & miles S. of Ballarat CR. A. Bastcw, S*w. 1898);
1902)
Batt'*
Mt. Ararat (D. Sullivan, Oct. 16©—TYPE A jutiiMwi C;M.)
;

:

.

;

Ridges, 7 mites

W.

of Portland (Cliff. BcaugJchole. Sept. 1948) ) Couivly c-t*
Yairiambfack Ck, and also near Di rubeola, on heavy dark clay

Boning at
(F M Reader, Aug. 1903)

;

$.

Aust border

in

Bambadin Parish;

!7 mi(ei

:

170

J.

M. Wiu.rs,

)

,
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ttf Servictton, on damp sandy flats in malice scrub (J. H, Willis, Sept
1949); Kulkyne National Forest near Hattab (ClilT. Bcauglebolc, 1948).

N,

A. aplcufetum, Yar. arlstahim

A

forma typica
dutali*
ci»fiuali»

J.

H. Willis var.

>u>v,:

Cu&lU la»ica I'xcjrrentibus .iriistns Inxns forrnMitikua,
apiccm fclil rt:fifiU;s (OirdUr 40-50 X, 15
25 inic.J

*f>KU.'i

urojte
la*)*

—

(nunqnam

pfirvia

tncrnsistts)

tfiffcrt.

Lot.i llerfibec Tank, 62 miles west of Mikhna, Victoria—damp
red clay- loam rainfall c*. 10" p.ann. (J H. Willis. No. 46.
in Herbaria MEL, J, IT Willis Sc
Aug. 29, 194a
G. O. K. Sauubury)Known only from the single collection, Otis new variety may be
distinguished by its long-cxcurrcnt nerve and lax apical areolation
(cells larger above than id typical A apictdatiwi BRii never jn-

TYPE

crassatel.

POTTIA Fiiror, tpecie* display more diversity than those of Arauh>nt
and Brotheni* gave the number as about 50 in 1924. Although characteristic
of plain country (including malice sandhills and arid limestone tract* > they
are known from coastal saUmaish and suburban gardens in .southern VictoriaAn elongated seta (several millimetres long) is' present, the operculum may
be deciduous 0* persistent but always apiculate. tl>e peristome very short or
absent and the spores smooth or with various excrescences; capsules are
often lustrous as in AstotHwm- cylhtdrieum. Four species are definitely known
16 occur ht Victoria, but it is probable that the boreal P, heivtii I'Hedw
Furnr. recorded for Tasmania and New Zealand— and West Australian

—

scabrifalia Bam. (1953) will eventually be found here also; trie latter
very closely related to P. dtivallutw (with echinulatc spores) and was
collected on calcareous earth at Streaky Bay, S. Atist., by A. J. Uicks in
July 1952, I have examined the type of PelHa. brachyodtu (Hpe. r sub

P.
i

.

Jneg. and find it referable to Desmtiiodon coyiiwMits
(Brid.) Grout. P. reennnwucronata CM. a a nomc7i nudum; I have not
been able to sec the collection representing this ttame and have no idea what
species may be involved.

Anacalypta 1860)

Artificial

Key

Margins of leaves plane;

to Victorian Pottia Species

cells

dear, rarely somewhat papillose,

Capsule deaperdilate, flaking away foam a. Ettecfi&n zone of
dehiscence; leave* minute, less than 1 mm. long ., P iirummondii
Capsule with deciduous, obliquely rostrate operculum and welldehned mouth; leaves about 2 nun. long
,, P. truncate
Margins of minute leaves Mrongfy rcvnlutc; <rJ\i -obscure and
papillose (capsule operculate),
Peristome present (of short,

blunt, pale papillose teeth)
spores about 25 rnic wide, almost smooth ot with shallow
rounded tubercles ("like miniature bags Kited with apples")
»„

.,

,

Peristome absent; spores 25-35 mic, acutely papillose

drummondii (Wife.) J. H. Willis comb, u<w.
Phatnm rfr»mtH#nilu Wils, in Land. Ju-nf*. Bor.

Portia

W.A. lye*
PXAttUm ditrumfcrtt CM. in Flitta No.
Point tiunmfrns CC.MO Uroth. in Nfltr

1

7~.

..

26,

P, ziarkroiw

.

i*. dovaUittfrn

T,

33

OB48)—

(HfiSSJ— Vic-. IxpC.

Pflsnttenf,

f,

pt,

J-

4J3 (1902)

Victorian cvttsttiotts

Stirling— d$ttm% HUM exmmmd); Sunday
under Afthrticnamtm (Coryl Skewes, Sept,
Quail Island, Western Port, in salt marsh with Saliasrwa .(£. Daktn,

Livingstone Ck., Ouieo
Island,

1952)

;

Corner

(J.

Inlet, in salt marsh

;

J-

li>M j

H*

Wiun, Systematic NaU*

on Viciena* Mosrcs—3

}?)

1952); Melbourne, do bare ground (F. M\ Adaroson, May t8S4>
Casttenaine (F. Robbiiis, Aug. 1943) ; Logan, 12 miles. £, or St. Arnaud, cm
bare clay soil (R. D. Lee, Sept 1951} ; Moyslon <0. Sullivan, Oct 18K2—
Phascum difriimpens CM.).
Through the courtesy of i>r. G. Tayior, Keeper of Botany at the Brjtwfc
Museum (Natural History) I have been enabled to study the type of. Wilson's
Plwscivm ttfuvimvttdii (from Swan River, W.A.). It is clearly the same
HIQS9 *s C Mil Iter's P. disrumpfHS from near ihe Victorian Grampian*
(TYPE in Herbarium MEL), and, as both are referable to Poitia, the earlier
epithet smist be adopted and the combination Poliia drnmmondii established
(as above),
Sept.

TYPE

obscura

P. dr«fnmoittfii, var.

A

H.

J.

forma astala ap*cki
•><K>:\m:>

ylus

vcmiclosiim""

Willis var. ttov.:

foliis

acutis, costi?

miriusvc papillo»i9,

a puns

p«rturrw)tibu.% c^liuiip p-mlum
maxtmi* <3<M0 raic.) craate

ditffarl.

—

Sandy desert, Dimboola Shire, Victoria on ground (F* M.
Reader, Aug. 1, 1897.
in Herbarium MCL, as "Phauvm
wo///' CM. irirYarriambiack Ck., near Warracknabcal,
Vic. on damp clay with Acauton (F. M. Reader, Au£. 1403).

Loc

.

:

TYPE

1

—

i

j

This Wimmera variant js distinguished from the usual fotm
of (he species by its more acuic leaves with per current nerves,
rather obscure areolation and rather larger, quite verruculose
spores (almost smooth in the typical plant).
t.

traneato (Hedw.) Fiirnr. in Flora 12, pt, 2, Erg, 25 <!829)—Germ type.
^(H
Cymncxtfimam tmitcaium Hwiw, in 5^, Mnxc fs.mJ $Q
:

PmAl

—

\

\

"i

tnrncvtvta L'tntlU in Europ. 7v*'rn<?W. S (1864)
Europ. type.
in ihfhcxoia 37; 132 <l«rj>6>
Vic. «yne.
P, nvtfcH
P. xubphyxcvmitrioidrs Broth, in Ptvc. Linn. Sc*. N£.W. </: 5fi2 <19lto)
V(C. type
P. mrfbourniantx Dixon ex Weymouth & KtinV.iy in Papers
Pror. #rty. .>W,
Tas, tor 1921: 174 (1922)— Tu». & Vie. type

—

CM

A

Victorian cpilections

:

etc. (F. M. Reader, June 1884—
P. tubphystomiP. reader* CM. W. W. Watts. Sept. 1902—
trioidet Broth.; R. A. Bastow, Oct, 1901; J. 11. WiMs, JuJy 1939 & June
194! E. Dakin, July 1951 ) j Vermont (H. T. Clifford, Sept 1952) ; Croydon
(H. T. eiiftord, June 1950; Bunmyong, 8 miles S: of Ballarat (R. A.
Bastow. Sept. 1898) , MeVeanV Scringe, Lake Gorangamite (Coryl Skewer,
Mt Ecclcs, W. of Portland (Cliff. Bcauglcbolc,
Oct 1951) ; Gor* West

Melbourne and suburbs, on garden paths,

TYPF

TYPE

;

;

&

Sept 1952).
possible that some, at least, of the Victorian populations of this
species (particularly Ihos* occurring in tl>e metropolis) have been
introduced from abroad, a* with Barbula untftetculata.. T concur with Mr.
It

is

boreal

G. O. K. Sainsbury's treatment of Potiia suiptiysco-mitriotdes and' P. wtrfbwrtUaMi [Papers
Proc. Roy. Sac. Tift 87
(1953)] and domination
of type P readert convinces me that this must likewise be relegated to /*.
/rwimfff— Broiherus was not justified in merging it with P- intermedia
(Turn.) Furnr., a specici distinguished by papillose leaves with rcvc-lwle

&

:

&

margins.
P.

Etofkeono (Hcdw.)

CM.

in

©ofc Muse. 1: 547 (1849)— Germ. type.

Wtitxia xtar(c)keanQ Hetlw. in Sp. Mttxc. Frond. 65 f Jflol).
/imca/ypta taipitttkua CM, (k Hpc. in fimu* ?6: 4*1 (IflW;— S.
lypc.
tiSipiiwiaso

PoM*

(CM. A

Mex

Hpe.J Paris III
Vic. type..
IP, bruchyphytta Hpt, women milium

—

Btyot. 1020 <t8»r>.

AuH
.

472

J,

H. Wuxts, Systematic Ncici on V\ci<»;vw Afoxscx— J

Victorian collect tens',

iTSS^?

,

"County of Borung", on clayey' soil (F, M,' Reader, Aug. 1903) "County
of Lowan", Dimboola Shire, in sandy soil (F, M. Reader, Sept 1898 & July
Salt Lake at LochieT, on clayey soil (f\
1900, as "P brachyphytla" Hpe.)
Reader, July 1896); Dimboola National Park (Cliff. Beauglehole, Nov,
Berribcc Tank, 62 mile?: W. of Mildura, on dam? red loam (J. H.
1949)
;

M

;

;

Yfilffa

o miles H. of Quambatook /"Isabel Ritchie, Young
Mt. Jeff con near Donald (I. 0. Maroske, Sept.
Broadmeadows, oci heavy basaltic soil (R. D, Lee. Aug. 1052) Yarn
Sept,

*948)

;

Farmers' Cluh, Oct, 1953)

;

;
1953)
R. (F. Mueller— collection not <v4?wWtf).
C. Wanmorf had intimated that P c<rspitn]o.w was Identical with the
boreal P. starkcana, an opinion with which (having examined Mulle** ajjd
Harnpe's Mt. Lofty type of AtwcaJypta carspitulasa id Herbaria MEL) I
entirely agree
I have not seen the specimen "on Qyitrcus ch§ orfiano", -upon
which Hampc proposed to base Hia P. b?<icliyfrttyllci, but suspect thai ;t belong*
;

.

here
F„

also.

d*v*UU«a

C

iSm.'j

Jens

in

Dwtnorfa

Mowr

2

,

342 (1923)—Switzer-

land type,
CymHC-tts^nuKi dawlliamim Sm in Konlfl & Svnr.K rflflii ZZflf. ** 577 (tBOS;,
C, Mtnutulvm Schw^i. in Sp. Muxe. J-'rovd. Svfpl- 3: 25, T. 9 (IBUj—

Swlu.

type.

Pottia minxtuta (Schwgr.
*6. tftftanrfjii 7*.«J. In

>

*f*

brcpimit/^ tlVytj

— H

Fumr

1m£

CM.

in Fiora l£> pt 3; Em.'
\\%29)
/tf»*m. 5irt. 5! 42 fllWGi
W.A. i>-pr.

tn

.»: Mire.

1.

556 (1649)

I'trf orient collections:

Queenscliff (F. Mueller. Sept 1867); "Avonhurst", St. Kilda Rd., Melbourne, on garden path (W. W. Watts, Sept 1902—dft Brother u* aa P.
brtiHcaMlis).
I have not been able to inspect Taylor's original material of Cytmwstwnvt
krevicaulc (from Swan River, W.A.}; tut 'Wilson staled on page 44? Of
the same volume- in which it was published: "seems scarcely different from
PotU'a tmnutuhy var, oblusa". Moreover, the Sts Xilda Road collection winch
Brothcrus identified as Pottia brcv'tca\t!is is quite similar to European examples

of P. davaitiand (syn. P*. muwtufa), and 1 strongly suspect
plant is no more than a form of the latter.

HALL'S CAP

that the Australian

ANNUAL WlLWLOWER EXHIBITION
By

J.

S.

Seaton

of Australian wildflOwcrs staged at Hail's Gap from October
2-11 compared iavourably with the high standard of previous year*. As my
holidays- in die Grampians coincided with this event, I was able to assist in
collecting the flowers and in naming the specimens that were serif from
^crth, W.A.
Country people show a remarkable interest in this exhibition, {or on the
Sunday, which was very showery, about 2,000 Attended* The hall is really
far too small for a crowd of this magnitude, and it is proposed to build a
bigger one in the near future.
Typical samples of the more spectacular species in Oie Urge Grampians
flora comprised the bulk of material displayed, eg, Tfaypfom&u calycmc,
Aftcram\rHts ciliatus, IJiatekya alpestfis, Colytrix sultivam'i, Prostan'ftfra
rohtndifotvx (an excellent form from Mt. Zero), •Cohctxism eyuwctf, tttvMta
alfntta (both prostrate and upright forms from the northern Grampians),
Boronia fnnnata (the usual pink and pure white form), Epatrtx imPr^tia(some good specimens although late), and a goodly collection of orchids,
Mr. G. A. Hateley. of "Hill Cr«st*\ Stawell, sent a fine collection of his

The show

i

i«4 ]

J S ShaiOn';.Ho// j Oap Annual Wildfi<naer Exkihitimx

1

'

cultivated' eucalypts, together

to the display.

with other shrubs; these added

much

J7J

interest'

•

Wildflowcrs sent from Perth included Atiiffazanthas mangiest, LcschenautHa
Conaspermtatt; yertivdrdta and Grevillca species \ as usual, they were
a most popular feature.
The annual Ha Ys Gap exhibition has undoubted educational value, if only
to afford people an opportunity of admiring and learning the names of native
flowers which they would never otherwise see. Criticism is often levelled at
the picking: of flowers for this purpose, but 1 would like to defend this show
an the following grounds:
bilctio,

I

1.

Permits are issued by the Forests Commission for

all

exhibits obtained

on Crown Lands.
2.
3.

4

5.

the flowers are collected from private property
collected far away from tourist (racks and roads.
to collect are responsible people in Hall's Gap who
fully appreciate what, their witdflowers mean to the district.
Judicious picking of flowers can prove beneficial to the plant by acting
as 3 pruning,

Some of

Most flowers are
Those authorized

Mr, R Miir, Forester at Hall's Gap, has been moit co-operative, advising
not only the location of many species bill where the best flowers may be
obtained at a particular time.
When the proposed new building at Hall's Gap- increases ihe facilities for
staging, it is sate to predict that this annual exhibition of wildflowers will
rank among the very best in the Commonwealth.

LACILLARDIERC'S PLANT

By Thomas

5.

NAMES

Hart

Labillardxre the Gistm^uiblted botanist of the -expedition under D'Enttecastcaux, in search of f a Pe^OUifr, wrote an. account of the voyage, published
in J799. and a botanical work in Latin, Novae Hotlandiae FlaHtarwti- Specimen (1804-6). Both aTe available -at the Melbourne Public Library, the
"Voyage"
the English edition of 1802 as well as the original French.
In the Latin work he regularly explains new generie names and give's
reasons for them, the Greek root* used for most of the names being interpreted by Latin emjivaleni;, but many of the words in both languages are
rjuitc- familiar to us.
For the smaller number of names given originally in the "Voyage" we
find his meaning in rhe context more or less explicitly slated in narrative
form As a few were rather piuzling, a study of his method of forming
names was undertaken with tome results of considerable interest.
It appear* at once that in* names are mostly smooth-running words of
1.
lliree or four or occasionally five syllables jBfc usable as vernaculars if
needed, even the longer ones prejtcniing no difficulty in pronunciation.
2. Most of the names aie formed from Greek words, usually of two «tich

m

word* combined,
3.

The

characters

chosen features

A

tit the plant on which the names are based are wellname," of course, is not a description, but a reminder of

some leading point.
The Greek roots are
4.

al?d well -chosen with attention to some fine distinctions of meaning.
5.
Euphony is treated as important hence the ordinary uwjres in forming
compound words are. often not adhered to. Letters may be omitted, sohened
|

or even added to get a neat name.
6. As a Frenchman he has less u*c for some groups of letters which we
ti*e; th is not different 'from /, and st, and especially sir, are much Jess
frequent in -French than in English.
'

—

Thomas
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t^fa^

—

The well-known

Cuty/fiv illustrates his method Dfttyjr, or cup, U5<d jn
botanical sense, and rnV/i or ?/iri.r, % single hair or bristle explained as
Latin seitL He could not have well chosen a more suitable feature than this
bristle or single hair on the end of the calyx lobes. The word ra/^jr really
hat * second 4* sound in the jt «*nd Irt* n not exactly cither Greek farm of
the word, but a short and euphonious form is attained. Catye-C'thriXj used
by Mueller and earlier, is what would be calltjd mare correct by usual
method^ but it
worth noting that Mueller still calls it by Labillardierc's
its

h

nam*,

But comi in Comtsprrw* \x hair coll eel "rvefy. hair of the head, referring
tn the hairs an the seed, and yet another is used in Athtraxperuia, tttktr
the btatd of barley, i>r barbs of a spear, referring to the j>1un»&e awns of
the fmiriets. He Joiows, of course,. that these matured carpels are really
fruit lets but He acknowledges a popular usage V/ ioserting '.seeds if they

mm\

15 correct m fonn by usual rules, but the
easy $nd t#e need n«»t grudge <he fine plant a miner more striking
than usual.
Lfp*do&perw&s as it stands, is also formally correct, but he derives it from
the adjective tepidoUis, with sealcsr arid dri/ps flic /• Incidentally, this is
the moM eharaaeri&tic Australian group of sedges, limited to Australia and
a few hi *he islands s.nd south China. The other large sedge genera are of

Athcrotpd'fito, our Sassafras,

name
name

wide

•*

distribution,

m

Of

the "Vo-vage" some are easy enough from the
the earlier names
context.
°A fine plant of a new genu?; very distinct from all that have been so
far described. It is an irid with iwo stamen*. 1 have given it because of
this singularity the name of DWarrrwt. The affinity w»lh the genus Moraca
Caused me »«i $Wz U tfliS name Diplarrkem motuca^ (out Butterfly Flag),
Again, I soon found an evergreen tree of which the nut (amande) is after
the manner of the cashew nut situated on a fleshy stalk much larger than
itieff. I have given for tliis reason to this new genu* the name of ExvcarfiuJ',
£*t> outside, arrpos ffuit Tl<h> is the Wild Cherry or Cherry Ballan. There
is no mystery shout the nature of the fruit and fleshy stalk,
Aniff&anfhUM for the Kangaroo Paw is rather more difficult. The unequal
lobes at the end of the tubular perianth are mentioned. Sentliam, who rarely
explains names in the Flora AusUaticnsis, says definitely avisos unequal
altered for Kuphonv no doubt to avoid the repeated x
may note that LabiNa^dierc treats these older names as adequately
explained as h»* does not offer any further explanation in the ^specimen".
then come to Chorisenta. which was actually the name which started
the search. A derivation from cfrnrw a dame is given as a e&njccturv. in
punishment being suggested fj» the
Cutis' Botanical Magazine- JJJ07,
"as we suppose from the inconvenience it? spinous leaves must
lalter part
occasion to the naked footed dancers of that country*. Tap plant was a
prickly-leaved ipeete& of iHlfl genus. This represents dictionary work with
the attendant dangers of the method and without due- reference to the narrative. The Greek has distinct letters for the short o and the long o and the
long a ii at the end of the alphabet well separated from the nther and liable

We

We

wma

—

t

to.

be overlooked-

latter part

H

r

y

J ° CiU

—

derivation from choros a dance is jriven also by Don 1832 but the
of the name altered \o strrui a drfnk On the previous day alter
some search (hey tad found usable water in small amount, of no use for
the ship's shortage, but ample for their evcniriK meal Next day, thev found
The narrative
s. many plants deluding e tortawa, a pea with separate stamens.
/clearly fits
I separate—ajid r*ffW$— filament of the stamen, the n
elected for euphony and shortening* the name. This treatment of the name
is fully supported by LabiHardtcrc's Catnpywmay explicitly given in the
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"specimen" from CpWrjiAff— curved, and h^ww— filament of the stamen, the J
being dropped out But choriccma also agrees wilh I.abillardierc's use of
well-chosen features. The Podalyria section of the Pea Family has this
feature oi free filaments. Podolyria itself, and a very few other genera, are
South African, there are a few in America but only one species oC this »ecHon in Europe. Three-quarters of this section are Australian including several
important genera and this plant was the first of this group found by Labillardiere
With moi.t local observers ioUowuij: Bentham and Mueller the
group is very well known.
Murray's Dictionary gives CkonscnKt pronounced with the <t long and
derived from Choriza. The difference in pronunciation at once sorts out
the word* related to Lhorox; The correct derivation is not * frt^h discovery.
As Mr. Robinson of Outsort remarked in a former discussion, "It Is a
good plant and a cjood name." and it is none the worse for knowing the
author's ahility in making good names.
'

NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
[Reserved +et your notes, observation* and qufrie*)

COOTS

IN 6IPPSIAN0 LAKCS

—

—

During 19S2 two major Hoods it) June and December occurred in the
river-system which flows into the GippsUtid Lake*. As a mult, the water*
of (he lake* remained in a comparatively fresh condition over a period nf
to 9 months. This has been followed by the reappearance of extensive
weed-bed*, in parts of the lakes where marine growth has been absent for
many years vast. Tin* change has, in turn, brought to the lakes ar «a countless numbers of Coots [Fulica aba), which obviously arc finding in the weedbeds an abundance of fond. Many Crested Grebes (Pcdiceps crislatus) have
also, at lime*, been observed. Although Coots have always been more or 1cm
pkruiiii) in the lagoons and morasses adjacent to the rivers, I have no previous record of their occurrence in such numbers in the open lakes.
These changes should be of particular interest to marine-biologists and
other* who have ben appointed to investigate the effects of increasing salinity
in the waters of the Gippsland Lakes in relation to changes in marine and

from 8

marginal growth, erosion,

etc.

— Fr£o.

C.

W.

BaftOk.

CATERPILLAR CULPRITS
[From The Couutrynum,

Vol, 42, No. 2, 1950]

Gardener.* already have no cause to love the large cabbage white buUerftieSw
which swarm across the continent each spring. It is their caterpillars, ot
course, which devour our green vegetables later in the year. Now it sccras
that poultry keepers, too, have a case against them. Trie latest ''Report on
Animal Health Service (H.M S.O-, 1/6) records several outbreaks of a
disease of ducklings which produced a sudden high mortality, and they were
alt among birds that had had access to caterpillar-infested greens*. In' every
case investigated, the caterpillar of the large white butterfly wa? involved, and
its poisonous nature vyas confirmed by experimental feeding. Vnwl* art 1«s*
susceptible, but, when nrxt the cabbages are being eaten by caterpiilarv. do
not risk Turning poultry on to them."
—Submitted by J. W, Raff.
1

'

m

Naturalists'

BUTTERFLIES
There

V

XoUbook

[ Vol.*V'

ON MOD

:

fortunately, ito necessity to travel to cither Oxfordshire irt
England, or Grosso in Brazil, to determine whether or not butterflies absorb
water from damp ground, for Jinmj'* observation can be confirmed in Australia. (Sec Vizi.
70. 127— Nov. 1953.)
During the war years, nhoitc 1941, I spent a lew weeks collecting in South
Australia. On* day, id 1>ic vicinity of the Morialto Falls, in the hills neai
Adelaide, [ wis enchanted by myriads of the beautiful "Wanderer" butterfly,
Danaida arehipjyuz Fa.br. The insects were so numerous that the trees
appeared to be draped with autumn's russel foliage.
blow an any trunk
would, however, cause the irruption of a most amazing cloud oi fragments
of gold-leaf fluttering against the dark rocky walls of the canyon. It h an
is,

NU

A

imfoTgettahle memory,
The pupa is oi the loveliest shade oi emerald -green, with a minute delicate
^necklet" of gold beads, but just before hatching, the pupal case becomes
purple. It was possible to .secure, without any great effort, pictures of every
stage tit the life-history,—eggs, lurvae, feeding, pupae merging, and adults.
Ko detail was hidden from the naturalist. Later, the photographs and the
story were published ifl Walkabout magazine. The "Wild Cotton
plants
(sHcfepias pliysotarpa) on which the green-striped larva feed, were growing
everywhere, and on every little patch of damp sand washed down the tunnel*
between the rocks, there were hundred* oi "Wanderers" resting quietly as
they pressed the proboscis into the moisture.
1

'

—Tajltox

Ravmest-

FESTIVAL OF THE PERSIAN PLUMS
'Christmas is usually celebrated at Toorak. Victoria, by the carols of numerous hirds assembling at dawn ior the annual "Festival oi the Persian
Plums". From the earliest hours of ine morning, the birds arrive, in floeks
10 shriek, tussle and Quarrel as "hey feast on the dark-red fruits, until the
loail gentry arc- driven from bed and r,lcep.
Rut this year, surprisingly
enough, there are no l/irds at the Festival of the Persian Plums, and the
ow-ners of the gardens can -sleep on undisturbed by the revelries in the irees.
/uvd the, reason? The birds have departed to breakfast on the abundant
insect life. It is evident tfiat a meat diet is preferred to a vegetable menu.
When insects are as abundant as they were in December 1953. then the fruit
Uecs are NflgftcUd. The absence of the bird* from this annual feast makes
one ponder: Have they departed from their usual haunts to take a table at
the "Feast of the Grasshoppers" in our ravaged northern areas? Seagulls
once suddenly appeared like a miracle to clean up a locust invasion in Utali
ll'SA), which is hundreds of mile? from the sea,

—Lykettr

.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHIN

Yo^nc.

i

Sunday, January 17— Botany Group Excursion to Shcrbrookc Forest. Subject: Ferns, Take either R48 a_tu or 8 53 a.m. Upper Fenuree Gully
train,' then bus to Kullista. Bring one meal.

Monday, February I {Australia Day)~Parlor coach excursion to Lome.
Coach leaves Batman Avenue &\$ a.m., returns 3.15 pni. Fare 18/-.
bookings with K. Albums, Botanic Gardens, Scum Yarra, S-E t

—

Sunday, February 7 Geology proup excursion to Gricc's Creek Subject:
Fossils. Leaders: Franks ton Field Naturalist*. Club. Take £45 a.m. or
%$$ a.m. train to Frankston. then Mount Martha bus to Stmnyside
Foad. Bring one meal,
Ksnn*7m \V Atktws, Excursion Secretary.

—
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PROCEEDINGS
At the General Meeting held at the Herbarium on January 11,
1954 ^ about one hundred members and friends were present. In
the absence of the President, the chair was taken by Mr. Sarovich,
Vice-President.

Mrs, E. A. Snow and Miss Beryl Muson were elected as
Ordinary Members, and Andrew W. D. Vial as Junior Member
The Secretary read letters from the Bread and Cheese Club
asking tor the assistance of the Club in putting the aboriginal
cemetery at Coranderrk in order, and from Mr. Ros Garnet, and
Miss K. Thomas protesting against views expressed in a report
in the January Naturalut on the Hairs Gap Wildflower Show.
All were referred to the Council for attention.
Miss
Ft being Members' Night, several gave short addresses.
Ina Watson i-howed some excellent kodachrome slides of North
Queensland flora and fauna, taken during the recent R.A.O.U.
camp-out. Mr. Stan Colliver spoke of his work at the Brisbane
University, especially referring to a mural showing Australian
prehistoric animal and bird life. Mr. Paul Fiseh showed some
S mm. films taken at Lake Mountain and Cape Shanck. Mr. Noel
Lothian, of Adelaide Botanic Gardens, spoke of the suitability of
Adelaide for the growing of Australian native flora. Mr. Fred
Lewis showed specimens of the Gippslartd giant earthworm's egg,
found three miles north of Warragul, which greatly extended the
known habitat of this creature. Mr, George Coghill spoke of his
experiences at Mount Buffalo at Chmtnras time. Mr- Tarlton
Rayment discussed a book he had read lecently on animal
behaviour.
if any members had comments to make on
Rosebud foreshore problem, and for volunteers to act on the
proposed Youth Movements Committee, He also announced the
Wild Life and Flower Show at Hobart at the end of January.
The meeting was adjourned at 9.50 p.m. for the usual con-

The Chairman asked

the

versazione.

EXCURSION TO SEVILLE
The Club excursion

to Seville, on November 29, 1953, was attended by
about twenty persons* Including six from the Burnley School of Horticulture
Wild Life Club, As Seville Railway Station is in splendid bushland, it made
an excellent starting point for a naturalists* ramble. Forty species of birds
wor* noted, and five of these were nesting. Wildflowers were plentiful, and
four species of Eucalyptus were seen a& we passed,
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EXCURSION TO KNDlGO WHIFSTICK

On

August 50, 1953, twcnty*f?ve local naturalists accompanied the t*eWe
Melbourne Club members on a visit to the environs of their city. At Huntly
North the Pathd Cuckoo and Grey*crowned Babbler were calling amongst
the rounded yellow masses of hakea and wattle, and the nest of a Whitef retired Oiar was found in 3 scrubby cassinia bush. The two blue-fcrey
gaped their yellow mouth* wide when the nest was investigated,
and the plaintive "tang-tanR" of the parents was heard nearby.
At the hinch place, Grey Box and Ked Ironbark towered above thickets of
the Bull Malice and Crcei* Malleo and three specie* of Honey-myrtle. Besides
the pate-flowered Spreading Acacia, there were two forms of Golden Wattfe,
the first normal but the second a dense compact shrub with narrow phyltodc*.
Go!d-dus.i Acacia formed low clumps* Spoon Acacia displayed its red buck,
Shrubby Sheoke wore maws of BPffW flower-spikes and husbes of the
white-flowered Silky Hakea were scattered about. Leaflets Currant-bt4$h
provided edible rather acid berries, and Ruddy Heard •healh showed an array
Of hanging drupes ulnae its wiry branches. Pur* white flowers of the Climbing Sundew nodded in tlie breeze, the dull red flowers of Rosy Heath-myrtle
trailed about, and * few flowers of the Blue Caladenia caused comment
In partly rlcare/1 places Peach-heath glowed with red buds, and on a

wwnga

nearby rise* the smoky foliage, of Blue Mallee eonlrasted picturesquely with
the black trunks, Ted branches and silvery foliage of the Ironbarks.
One Bcmligo member observed one of the Gilbert Whistler* which, with
tiie Crested Bellhird, could he heard calling. Red Wattlc-BiroU uttered their
harsh notes and lite Btown Flycatcher, Restless Flycatcher and the inevitable
White-wloftcd Choughs were seen hwe and there. Five species of Honeyeater were seen, each with its characteristic call the scolding of the Whileoaped species, the loud "chop-chop" of the White-cared, the. ^oh-hotT of
the Fuscous, tho hiith-plUhed notes of the Yellow-tufted, and finally the
mournful flulolikc call of the Tawny-crowned. Though typically coastal,
this last species has been frequently observed in the Bcndigo Malice urea.
The party moved westward ihrougli stands of Grey Box and Yellow
Gum, and, after inspecting stacks af Green Mallee at a crude eucalypfus-jttll,
arrived at Flagstaff Hill. Here were green patches of Mattel Busit-pca,
pink flowers of 5mall Crowca, the ashy-grey Mountain Crevillen* silvery
clumps of Drooping Casunia, and the rather uncommon Guh-Teaf Phchalium
sbnwfng a few white flowers. Parties of Purple-backed Wrtns athl Hie
mouse-like Shy Ground- Wren** flitted abnut, Eastern White-faces mingled
with Yellow-tailed Thornbills, and a FantaJ! Cuckoo frilled raanrnfuHy from

—

a

large shrub.
stop was nude finally at the Eaglehawk Rifle Ranger to inspect whiteblossomed Fairy Wax-flower, Small-leaf Wax- flower, the mauve-blue Shruh
Violet and the pink-spiked Sileky Botonlau Narrow-leaf Logaina grew aix
feet high and displayed it? sweet white flowers, and brown blooms of the
Leopard Orchid vhowed through the ground cover.
Thirty year*. nzo the late D. J. Pa ton lematVed wi the unusual afcUfldaJK*
61 the Large Dodder-laurel and the absence of Druopjim Kfistletoc,
[Sec
"Plants of the Whipstick Sciub", Vict. Nai.. February' fSZJL]
watch
throughout the day indicated thac this b still tlie rase, for though the lornicr
smothers square yards of vegetation, the latter is apparently absent.

A

t

A

—KssNNr.TH

W. Atkins.

NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS
Member*

givim; nature notes or showing exhibits at Club meetings ire
rco.uc&t€d to supply the Exhibits Steward or the Hrlilw with brief vrriUen
summaries for'incluston in the JfotattfoJ.
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ORCHID NOTES FROM NORTH OF THE MURRAY
By
I.

the Rev.

H. M. R. Rupf, Wiltou W hhy,

A NEW SPECIES OF CALADENf/l FOR

C..HOIMESI1,

sp.

N.SW.

NFW SOUTH WALES

nov.

Plants patw'a, gTadflima, 10-17 cm, afta, Caulis hractea laxa, filifonni*.
11 cm. longum. Flos solharius, ruhro-purpureus.
-Scpala petalaque fere aequalia, angustissima, circa 1 cm. longs, glandulosa.
LabcJkim el colunnta cum lineis transversa pulHssimis. Labdli lobi lateralis
magni, inlcgri; lobus intermedius palKdus. frthbohiS; lobus centralis aeuminatus, vix reflexus; lob) lateralis obtusissimr, ad apices glanduloso-papOloM.
Dhd calli in ordiiuhus duobus ad lobi intermedii hasem patentes. Columna
usque dum labeilurn.

Folium bneare, usque ad

A
10-) 7

small and very slender plant
cm. high.
Stem-bract fili-

form, loose,
erii.

long-,

Leaf

up to

linear,

Flower

erect.

J J

solitary,

Sepals and
almost equal, very narrow,
1
glandular-papillose, about
cvnrich

rcddish-puTplr,

petals

long, acute.

Labeilurn and column

traversed by very dark transverse
striae.
Lateral lobes o[ labeilurn
large,

margins; mid-

with entire

lube pale, trilobate, the central lobe

scarcely reflexed« with
irregularly roughened margins, the

acuminate,

side lobes very obtuse, with elandu*
lar -papillose

apices.

disc yellowish, in

Calli

of

the

two dense rows,

arranged as to give the imprestwo douhk rows; extending
from the- base of the disc to the
io

sion of

base of the mid-lobe, the anterior
than
posterior calli longer
those in between- Column as long

and

as the labeilurn.

This beautiful

little

orchid

was

at first suspected to be yet another

variety of the polymorphic species

C

carnca R.Br.

The

the labeilurn,. however,

Caladduia hvhm'sii,

2

Lab?ilu»i,
Inlie

.1.

much

is

very dis-

the mid-lobe itself nenift
conspicuously
thret - lobed.
The
discal calli also arrest attention.
Although really only in two rows,
they lean outwards and inward?
alternatively, giving the impression
that there are four rows.
tinctive

sp. nov.

(Dra^uifii hy Mrs. Joyce TcHer)

character of

•

'

enlarged, shnwing o«c lelCfal
">flcxcd.

J.abellum grtatly <M\lar(yt:*l. Io show the
clwrjcter o( the trilobate mid-lvW

Wyonfc, "New South Wales; August 1952 and September 1953; leg. L.
Holmes.
Mr. Holmes, Who Ik art officer of the Forestry* Department of K.S.W.,
states that the new species has been found growing only amon£ the roots
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and in the shade oj Lanbeetia, formesa, a shrub usually known as "Honey
Flower". This habit makes its rich colouring the more remarkahle, since
specimen* of Caladeilw growing in shady places are generally pate, ft is not
common, but has been found in sufficient numbers id warrant its truncation
a? a new species For the excellent illustration of the new species, which is

named

after its discovered, I am indebted to Mr*, Joyce Tclfer, at
careful study of several specimens.

Mosman,

N.S.W., who has made a
tf.

NEW RECORDS

(a) The Rev. B. W, Lowery, S.J., whose investigations of our orch&d
flora are not unknown to Victorian orchidologfsts, has made some interesting
discoveries in the outer northern suburb™ buBblftttda near Sydney, In June
1953, to my surprise and pleasure, he sent in flowering specimens of Coryfow
undulaius (torn the Wakcburst Parkway on the eastern side of Middle
Harbour. It may be remembered that in 1928 I "re-discovered* this little
Helmet Orchid at Bulahdelali alter it had been lost to botanists lor more
than 90 years- Subsequently it was found in southern Queensland; but until
the present year (1953) all efforts la discover it anywhere in the Port
Jackson area met with no success. Another "find" of much interest, by the
Bame observer, is that of CaJadenifi iridescent which was collected in the
neighbourhood. of Elanora Heights, beyond Narrabeen. Previously there was
no record of this species in New South Wales farther north than Yass.
t

(b) Mr. B. McCarthy, of Cessnock, has sent flowers of an epiphyte which
he found on the Dividing Range in that area, upon which »t is very ..difficult
to express -* definite opinion, The plant, he says, bears considerable resemblance to SofXAchuiux harttnanmh The general aspect of the flowers suggests
a large form of S. fatcat'HS with narrow sepal? and petals. But the Jabelturn
is not that of a SarcochUus at all. The lateral lobes are rhomboid; the midlobe is acute, concave above, with a fciv tall calti 3nd there i* no trace of a
Uheflar sac or 3pur". If additional specimens can he found, it would appear
j

,r

that this plant belongs to

an undescribed genus.

(c) DcxdrokiMti idobolnm. In this journal (or January 1953. I desenbed
(his as a new species discovered hy Mr. Stanley St. Cloud
the mangrove
scrubs of Trinity Bay .near Cairns, N.Q. Mr. St. Cloud has the type plant
gTOwing. Now a reference to the illustration accompanying my description
will, I think, convince anyone acquainted with Queensland orchids that it
would he difficult to find a Dewtro&iuni, with flower* more unlike those of
the well-known D- trndttAjfitm. Yet some months later Mr. St. Cloud sent a
raceme from (he sit me pfant, the flowers of which were amiOM (but not quite)
typical JD. itsttdufanun
Now he has $cnt flowers from another r-iceme, and
these are nearly identical with the type flowers, the only distinction of importance beiD£ that the labeUum has one narrow lateral lobe. How is this remarkable dimorphism to be explained ?

m

I

(d) Corvbas unguu-utnfus. Mr. H. Goldsack reports the discovery of this
species at Bridgewater in South Australia. Previously the cnty species known
in that State were C diemexkut and C. dilvtatus,
(e) Attention may toe drawn here to the description by Mr, Trevor Hunt,
jn the Australian Orchid Rewetv for September 3953, of the first, species of
the genus- Frow^^rftV ("ff, xre»»s(o Hunt) to be recorded (ft Australia,
Tt is a fall terrestrial orchid, and occurs in the Wefpo. Mission area. Gulf of
Carpentaria. Bromheadia comprises about a deceen species, extending' from
BuTrnft through Malaya. Indonesia, etc, to Australia.

*
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CRATERELLUS MULTIPLEX Cke. & Moss,
An Uncommon and Remarkable Fungus

By

J.

H. Wu-Lis, National Herbarium

of Victoria

comparison with rhe multitudinous and frequently colourful species of
agarics and polyporoids, the family Thclrphoracca has little to after in the
way of elegant or attractive fungi most of them either form rather dingy
overlapping brackets of leathery texture or are variously effused as thin
crusts over dead wood (e.g. Corlieium and Afeurodiscus). True, there is

By

—

ibfl

texrtcstrial

Stcrcum

ckgans

which HftB rosette-like clusters of
almost funnel-shaped sporophores,
beautifully zoned in cinnamon and
darker browns, while St hirsutum
and S. lobtitum brighten up drab
stumps and logs with timings of
apricot, orange or old-goldThe genus Craterellus U a welcome departure iti form and texture, embracing about 20 species

from various parts of the world.
By virtue of its membranaceous
or almost fleshy context, and the

hymenium is spread
over more <ir less lineally arranged folds or wrinkles (somewhat resembling "gills"), a few
fact that its

botanists, including-

Lloyd

(1920),,

Rca (Ift?) and CleJand (!»*>,
placed CraUrellus in the
rfgcricoccp—o, treatment which I
followed til the F.N.C.V. fungus
handbook,
1950;
more recent
research, however, indicates Unthelephoroid
doubted
affinities.

have

Pour

species of Crateri'lfus have

been recorded for Australia, viz,,
C. trrnucopitidt>$ (the "horn-otplenty"),
vdorotus (syii. C.
(onflutm), C. pima (on mosses
and very minute} and C. multiplex, The two first are trumpet>t»aped all have been reckoned as
rare plants, and only the tiny
.Tasmaniau C. pu.sio does not
seen) to have been discovered in

C

(

Victoria.

There can hardly be

more intriguing fungus than C. multiplex, with its
pilei (yellow above, and pink bcneaih on the rugose
ft

superimposed leaf-like
hymenium) but Polyporus su-perpositus Berk- (ranging from N.E. New
Smith Wales through New Guinea to Malaya) shares this unique feature of
tiered, unilateral pilei on a common stipe. It is not intended here to duplicate
the description given on page 60 of our Club's fungus handbook, but a (r.w
if only to stimulate
additional facts about the plant may not be amiss
interest and encourage search for future specimens (at present all too few in
our herbaria).
;

—

— ——

1S2

J.

H.

Wows,

Cratmltus Multiplex

PvIj^o'

The original and type collection was made by Leonard Rodway on the
Dei went River, Tasmania, and described by Cooke a^d Massee in 1B89.

No further specimens scent to bavc faccn found anywhere, until Professor
J. fi. Ctelaud recorded an occurrence at JJfc Lofty, Smith Australia in
1924. Since then at least eleven other collections have been made, ti& of
them in and near the Dandenong Ranges, Victoria (by Associate-Professor
Ethel L McLennan and the writer). The latest appearance was near
Reac/ii^neld (Tas-), and to Mr, T. E. Burns goes the honour of re-di&covering C. multiplex in Tasmania -the accompanying sketch was drawn from
one of lias specimens, Aocordtiif? to available d^ta, the fruiting time extends
from April to August, with ^n optimum during June (five collections). Tr
is almost certain tliat occurrence* will eventually he reported from New
South Wales probably also from the other two States and New Zealand.
As the sparophorcis dry out their hyntcnial colour remains almost unaltered, as a lively pink (near "cupid pink" of Maerz & Pant, Dictionary 0}
Colour, 1°30) and a pronounced odour develops
somewhat Jikc chestnut
flour. Dried samples, become exceedingly brittle whh age. I find the spores
to be abundant, hyaline, globose, jjlahrous and about 4 mic. in diameter; but
I hAVc not examined the hyyhal structure. Here follows a list of the eleven
known col lections, and a bibliography of references to C. multiple.*:

—

—

—

T*fMANrA
Rod way. No 65K—TYPR at Kew, duplicate iu
Herb. Melbourne).
Supply River, S.E. of Beaeorurletd <T. E. Bums, Aug, 1953— Herb.
Melbourne & Viet. Dejit. Agrie).
Derwent River (L

South Australia

Mt

Lofty; base of dead StUiup

(J.

H. Gelami, Jane

r

1924— Herb.

J.B.C).
Victoria
Mt. Clay near Portland; dead fallen branch wood (C. Jkau&lehole &
P. E. Finck, June, 1953— Herb. Forest Products, CS, & T.R.O.)
Bolwarrih. N.VV. of Ballan; base of dead Euc ohliqua (P. K. Kink,
July, 1957- Herb. Forest Products, C.S. & I.R.O.J.
Creswick; against old dead slumps arid grass tussocks— plant with 12
superimposed pilei (J. H. Willis, June, 1931).
DandCnong Ranges: Sherbrooke Forest (J, II, Willis, June. 1933; E I
McUnnan, June, 1934— Herb Melb. Univ. J Kallista (£ I. McJLennan, Aug., 1934— Herb. Mrlh. Univ.; K, Packe, Apr,. 195} : Belgnve
(Nancy Robirtsonjuly, 1947— Herb. Forest Products, C.S. & i.R.O.>.Cockatoo Creek (T. H, Willis, June, 1934— Herb. Melh. Univ.).
Blacks' Spur (Norm. Tamhlin, July, 1947— Herb. Foresl Products, fcS.
;

)

&

I.R.O.).

Boitang ana Gcongerah, E. Gi|.»piland; well-rotted logs
Aup., 1944 Herb. Melbourne),

—

(W,

JTu-Ucr,

B, 1924— TVaiw. Proe, Roy, Sot. S. Aust. 48: 251
1934
Toadstools and Mushrooms etc. oj S- AM. 1 : l?4
Cooke, M. Ch \#t2—Uandhwk vf A»st. Fungi 176, T. U fig. 11
Cooke, M. C. & Massec, C, 18S9— Gmnllea 18: 25 [Orifrma! diagnosis]
Cunningham, G- K„ \9SS—Prec. Linn. .Vo<. NS,tV. 77: 288
CleJand, J.

•

Lloyd, C. Ij., 1920- -MycohQical tfoltt 62: 934, T. l?02-3
McAlpitte, D., 1895 $$f$, Arrongnnent oj Ami. Fungi 62-3
Saccardo, P. A,, 1891 Syll*><je Fun$oru-m 9; 220
Willis, J. H, 1941— KtV/onow Fungi 60, T. 1 fig. I (also 2nd *d„ 1950).

CHANGES OF NOMENCLATURE OF CERTAIN INSECTS AND ARACHNIDS
ii
LIST 2

By

C. E.

Chadwick, Department

Sydney

of Agriculture,

The following changes in nomenclature ot well-known insects are added to those in List 1
{Vict. Mat., Vol. 67, No. 11, pp. 227-230). Abbreviations used arc those of the World List
of Scientific Periodicals published \n the years 1900-1950; Third Edition. 1952.
Present

Name

-i

Authority, Remarks, etc.

Synonyms

ORTHOPTERA
GryUnhts comrnodus
(Walker)-

Cryllus
1869

-

cowmodus Walker,

A "Synonymic

Kirhy, \\\ F. (1906).
II,

Catalogue of OrOioptera^

(1). p. 34,

A

Gryilus juliginosxts Serville
(nee Stall), 1839

Chopard, L. (1951).

Gryllus serville* Saussurc,
1877

Common

Empoasca tcrrac^egimt

Lower, H. F. (1951). A Revision of Australian Species Previously Referred to the Genus Empoasca (Cicadetlidac t
Homoptera). Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W,, LXXVT, (5-6),

Rec, S.

Revision of the Australian Grylloidea.

Ami, Mus v IX,
field

(4), 397-533.
3"

cricket.

HEM1PTERA
Austroasca (Auslroasca)
terrae-reKinae

(Paoli)

Paoli, 1936

Empoasca macutata Evans,

190-221.

1942
Attstroasca

{

A HStrpasca)

Empoasca

viridigrisea

Paoli,

1936

viridigrisca (Paoli)

Empoasca terrae-regmae
*

Evans, 1941

A Revision of the Australian Species
F. (1951)
Previously Referred to the Genus Empoasca ( Cicadellidae,
Homoptera). Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW., LXXVI, (5-6),
190-221. E, tcrrae-rcgwae was a misidentification the species
not known outside Queensland. Suggested Common name,
the vegetable jassid.

Lower, H.

;

Pro&ent

HEMIPTERA

Name

Authority. Remarks, etc.

S>n<aiyina

(Conlm.)

Orosms argentotus

(Evans-)

ThamneleUix argentota
Evans, 3939

Evans, J. W. (1939), Australian Leaf-Hoppers;
Pap. Roy. $<?c. Tasm.> 1938, 1-18.
Evans,

W.

A

Part

8.

Classification of Leaf3. Jassidae. Trans.
Ent. Soc. Land., 98, (6), 15 July: 105-271J.

(1947).

Natural

Hoppers {Jassoidea, Homaptera). Pari

R

Common brown
Unas pis

citri

(Comstock)

Chionaspis ciiri Comstock;
Chionospts cttonymi Comstock
(mistdcntification)

Hotvardia

citri

(Comstock)

G.
(1937). Atlas of the Scale Insects of North
America. SI-32&, SI-129. "In the author's opinion the two
genera Prontasp-is and Unaspis should be united, the latter
name having page precedence and therefore being adopted."
For further synonymy see;
Fernald, Maria E. (1903).

Catalogue of the Coccidae of the

a

a

K
3

VVorld

White louse

R
5
B

jassid.

F.

Ferris,

o

scale.

COLEOPTERA
Anthrenits flavipes
Le Come, 1854

A, vorax Waterhouse, 1883

Heteronycktis sanctaehclenae Blanchard

R, arotor Burroeister, 1847
(nee Fabricius, 1775)

Barber, H. S
Beetle.

(1951).

Cohofit

Another name for the Furniture Carpet
V, (3), 44*45.

Dull., June,

Carpet beetle.

/7.

transvatensis Pcring, 1901

Arrow, G.

J.

(1937). Coleopt. Cat, BerL> Pars. 156, Dynasthute.

p. 31.

(1951). The Nomenclature of Ht tetany chus
sanctae-httcnae
Blanchard
(Colcepierat
Scarabaeidae ;
Dyttasthm). Proc. Linn. Soc* N.SW..LXXV1, (3-4), 133134- "The continued use of the name arator in Heteranychtis
is inadmissible as it is a secondary homonym.
The next
avaifablc name for the species, Hetetonychtts sanctac^kclenae,
Blanchard, 18S3, is therefore valid."

Britton, E. B.

Black

beetle,

Si

Present

Name

Authority, Eemarks,

iynonyma

etc.

M

COLEQPTERA

Hi

(Cotitin.)

Laemopkloeus minutus
(Olivier, Cuctijus, 1/91)

Laemopkloeus pauper Sharp,

Steel,

W.

products.
86-88,

Stethonts vagans
(Blackburn)

and Howe, R.

W.

A New

Species of
(1952),
(Col.: Cuciijidae) associated with stored
Proc, R, Eni, Soc\ Lvnd. (B)j Vol. 21, 5-6, pp.

O.,

Lacmophheus

1899

Scymnus vagans Blackburn,

Flat grain beetle.

1892

Stetharus tMgavs (Blackburn.
1892), Weise, 1908

Kapur, A. P. (1948). On Old World Species of the Genus
Siethorus Weisc. {Coteoptcra: Coccinellidae). Bull. EnL

o

Res,, 39, (2), 297-320.

Mite-eating ladybird.

HYMENOPTERA
Ussopimpla excelsa
(Costa)

Pimpta cxccha Costa (1862),
1864

Rhyssa semipundata Kirby,

W. (1952). New Zealand Icknetmwnidae, II. Tribe
Ecklhr&morphbri {Pimplinae}. Trans. Roy. Soc, N.Z., Vol.

Parrott, A.

80, Pt. 2, pp.

155-170, 10

figs.,

Sept. 1952.

1S83

Lis so pimply semi punctata
(Kirby, 1883), DalU Torre,
1901

Xenofnmpla semipimctate
(Kirbv, 1883), Cameron,

I

1898
Lissopimplct octoguttata

Kriechbaumer, 1889
Lissopitnpfa 10-notata
Kriechbaumcr, 1889

Ussophnpla haemorrhoidalis
Kriechbaumer, 1889
Lissopimpla

excelsa

(Costa,

1862, 1864), Schulz, 1912

&
3

Present

Name

HYMENOPTERA

Synonyms

Authority, Remarks*

etc.

(Contin.)

Monerebia spp.

Meade- Waldo, G. (1914). Notes on the Hymmoftcra in the
Collection of the British Museum, wuh Descriptions of New
Species. V. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8), XIV, December,
pp. 450-464. On p. 461 stales "Saussure wrongly sank his

Abispa Spp.

genus Man-erebia (1852) to Abispa (I838),

Mormonietki vitripennis

(Walk)

Pteromahtf abnormis
Boheman, 1858

p.

brezricornis

1
3

n

103.

Mormoniella (p. 316) has page priority over Nasonia (p. 317)
in Ashmead's revision (Ashmead (1904), Classification of
the Chalcid Flies. Memoirs of the Carnegie Museum, Vol. 1,
No. 4).

Mormoniella brexdcomis
Ashmead, 1904

Sheep blow-fly
(Smith)

>

Ashmead,

1904

Metetia ephipptatus

1 '

Edwards, R. L. (1952). The Precedence of the Generic Name
Marnwnietla Ashmead over that oF Nastmia Ashmead (Hym.
PUromaHdae). Ent, M<M- Mag., Vol. LXXXVIII, (Fourth
Series. Vol XIII), Fourth Scries, No, 149, No, 1056, May,

Pteromnlus vitripennis
Walker. 1836

Nasonia

n

w
o

parasite.

i

W.

(1951). New Zealand Ichnennwnidae. Paper
No. I, The Genus Netelia Gray CPamscus of Authors)
(Tr\tphoninae: Phytodiethti). Trans. Roy. Soc. NZ.> Vol.
79, Pt 2, pp. 286-293, pi. 40-43, Sept. 195L

Parrott, A.

Paniscus ephippiatus Smith
1876

Panisats productns Hutton,
1904

I

Paniscns smithn Dalla Torre,
1901

Netelh productus
(Brulle)

Parrott, A-

Paniscns produchts Brulle,

W.

(1951).

See above.

1846

Paniscus fovcatus Cameron,
1898
Platysectra anatts

(Costa)

PterygophoritS avails Costa
1864

t

Benson, R_ B, (1938). A Revision of the Genus Ptcrygophoras*
sensu lata, with the Description of Two New Genera
{Hymenoptera, Symph\ta). Ann. Mag. Mat. Hist. (11),. i,
(6)
pp. 610-625, 12 *k
;

Ironbark saw Ay*

si

2*

Present

Name

HYMENOPTERA

Synonyms

Pterygophonts interrnpUts
Klug, 1814

(Kh3g>

Perga

lezinsii

(Westwood)

etc.

(Contin.)

Platvscctra interrupts

Pseudopcrga

Authority t Remarks,

lezvisii

West wood, 1864

.

Benson, R. B. (1938). See above.
Cattle poisoning sawfly.

Benson, R. B. (1939). A Revision of the Australian Sawflies
of the Genus Peraa Leach, sens hi. (Hymcnoptcra. Svmphyta). Aust, ZooL, VoL 9, Pt. 3, pp. 324-357.

Pale brown sawfly.
Sceliphron lateitm

Pdopoeus

(Smith)

Sceliphron (Ptrlapoctts) laetum
(Smith, 1856), Kohl, 1918

lac (us

Smith, 1856

Kromhein,

i

(1949). The Aculeate Hymenoptera of
L ScoWdtie, Mutillidae, PompWdae and Sp.he*
Hawaii. But. Soc, XIII, (3), 367-410.

K. V.

Micronesia.
cidae.

m
o
w

Proc

DIPTERA
Metaponia rubriceps
Maequart, 1847

AUermctap&nia rnbrkeps
( Macquart)

D, (1950). Catalogue of the Biptera of the
Zealand Sub-Region. Bull. No. 100,, DS.1JZ., N.2. t p;

Miller,

New
72.

Chiramyzp fulvicapnt
Walker, 1856
1

Crvptoberis herbescens White,
191rt

LEPIDOPTBRA

s
Cirphh unipuncia (Hawortb,

Pseudatetia australis
(Franclemout, 1951)

1809), (misideiitifir.atinn)

-

•

Franclemnnt, J.
puncta Group
Leucania in
Hadeninac),

G. (1951). The Species of the Leucania imi*
with a Discussion of the Generic Segregates of
North America {Lcptdoptera. Phaltitnida€j
Proc. Ent. Soc. Wusk f Vol. 53, No, 2, April

1951, pp. 57-85.
•

The common army worm.
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THOUGHTS ON PLANTS COMMON TO AUSTKALtA
AND NEW ZEALAHO
By A.

When

E

Brooks

C

Dr,
5. SuUon compiled ins census of the
flora {Vict Nat,, Vol. 29, "No, 6) he listed 460 species of

SarrJrrnKham Sands
which 120 are found

New Zealand. These latter, as well as incloding a proportion Of
cosmopolitan plants. Cover strch species us Grass Trigger-Plant (Stylirfiuifi
SfwnimfoHum). Manuka Tea-tree (Lepiotpermiw scopwium), and Soft
Tree Fern (Dukfon* o*iwctie*). In a recent lecture to the. Club, Dr. R. TPaUon referred to plank of the Bogong High Plains, which occur also in
New Zealand (Via No-t , Vol. <#, No. II). This effectively reminds us of
the strong affinities which the New Zealand flora has with that of Australia.
How i* the occurrence of so many specie* common to ihe two countries
to be explained? Plant seeds can he dispersed ior considerable distances by
wind, water, or animals, including- birds, but the types o( plants under
consideration do not have seeds which can he conveyed by water, and lack
of 3 lend connection and the absence of native animals in New Zealand TM*e
out land animals as a mrdium for carrying seeds.
Birds readily carry Ihe seeds of succulent berries but the plants we are
considering do not have fruit? of this kind- it should not be overlooked
that birds may convey Urge numbers of seeds in mud attached mainly to
their feel, but other than sea birds and wading birds those common to Australia and New Zealand are Unwed to a lew such as the Spotted. Owl, Sacred
Kingfisher, Shining Bron*c-Cuckoo, Grey Fantail and Grey-hacked Silvcreye.
It does not seem likely that the solution ties in this direction.
While cm a visit to New Zealand a iew years ago I iound the snow on
the Southern Alps tinged with red— an effect credited to^ red dust from the
arid areas of Australia. If dust can travel the imervening twelve hundred
miles between the two countries then at least the finest of seeds could do
the same. Ii takes more than fifteen million seeds of some orchids to weigh
one ounce and among the common plants of Australia and New Zealand arc
many orchids: Austral Lady's Tresses (Si^ranthes aust raits) * Red Beards
(Calerhfttts fa/Wo***), Slender Sun-orchid (Thelyimifd pdunffot9) t Veined
Sun-orchid (7*. veHOt&) Dwarf Greenhood (Pteraxtytit mna) and others.
Since (be KraVatoa explosion of 18R2, that island has grown new vege*
tation, many of the plants having: small steds which could be wmd-borneTbis island is only about fifty miles from the nearest land mass.; but the
Azores Islands have a flora similar to that of Europe although they arc about
nine hundred miles distant at the nearest point. We must conclude, then,
that wind-dispersal of some seeds between Australia and New Zealand must
te considered a definite possibility.
The other way in whkh. plant species may have travelled between Australia
and New Zealand, or to both countries from a common source, is along a
land mass which connected them, although this may not have been cornplcte
at any one time. Geologists do not believe that Australia and New Zeatmid
were ever connected by land, but the rat'te birds of Australia {Emu and
Cassowary). New Zealand (Kiwi and the extinct Moa>, Africa (Ostrich),
and South America (Rhea) suggest that there must have been some connection between all of these countries. There may have been intervening
land masses which are now beneath the seas.
In support of the land -chain theory it may be noted in passing that certain
plants arc common to South America, New Zealand and Australia, eg.
Alpine Euphrasia (E. (Mtorctieu), White Wood-sorrel (O.toh'i wijellatiica),
and Alpine Fern (BU^knum pnma-vmrrtui) whilst Pavtmia liastctz is
common to Australia and South America, and other plants such as Ihe King
also in

t

t

Vrh

A. E. Brooks, Plants Cominon

jjjjk]

Peru (Todca barbara)

are

common

to Australia

to Australia,

New

ami

N2.

189

Zealand, and South

Africa.
Il is submitted therefore that Australia and New Zealand wet* once joined
by a land-chain, not necessarily complete at any one lime, and that it is
possible that seeds of some plants have been wind-borne between the two

countries.

MEALY BUGS
By Tarltos" Raymbnt,

f.kz-s.

A cluster, of galls, rattier larger than the type, were collected by Mrs. D. S.
Lewis at Tidai River, Victoria, on November 20, 1953- These galls wCJC
abnormal growths pt vegetable tissue on trees of the genus BuOiiyptits, ajid
since the. cells grow in a disorganized manner, such grails ar analogous with
the cancerous growths of the lumtrm body.
These- strange developments ate brought about by a coccid, Apionwrpha
pilcata Schrader. The insect?; are peculiar to Australia, where there are mor e
than 40 species known to science. The galls of the mates are much smaJfer
than those of the females, and arc »iuite different in form, being somewhat
u ml ike.
The differences between the sexes are arresting, the females being Urge
and stout, and wingless, and the much smaller, slender males arc endowed
with a pair of extremely delicate wings. The female is about 16 mm. in
length, and 10 mm. broad at the widest part, and is conspicuously white, a
.splendid opaque white, which comes off readily as an impalpable pow<fcx,
dusting with "snow" everything she touches, including the smooth immaculate
interior of the gall hence the vernacular name "Mealy Busfs". They are
in the Family COCCIDAE, and Subfamily APIOMORFHTNAE.
.

—

Tm« croy-a Qnv^v^rtT

Explanation ov Text-Figure
Apiomorpha pifeain Schroder.

1

A

2

Galls of the males.

cluster of female galls of

3.

Section oi a female gall showing the immaculate interior.

4.

Ventral view of the lemaJe.
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THE BLACKBIRDS RIDDU
By N. A.

WjuuuFJELfi
•

In the early part of the spring of 3953. an English Blackbird built a nest
in the garage at my homo at Noble Park The site chosen was right inside,
cm a narrow ledge against which yvfcig leaning $grjic fly-screens, these latter
bemg pushed out almost to overbalancing during (he building process. At
about ihe lime ih.it the bird Wi3 B dutch ot three e£gs. the screen* were
removed and a small piece of three-ply tacked up to hold the nest firm in
their stead. This apparently offended the bird, for she thereupon deserted
the nest and Eggs.

About vCx weeks later the bird was seen on the nest, and investigation
showed that slic had laid a second clutch of three egg's and was silting on
all six.
Hiving settled down to the business of hatching, she remained
determinedly on the nest even when approached closely. She accepted cheese
and buttered bread readily from the hand, even on the first occasion that
such was offered, and so was fed regularly. When a piece of food was
dropped into the nest and fished out again, the bird simply stood up and
Strongly pecked the intruding fingers.
Hatching time was awaited with no smalt interest, for there was the
question as lo whether three or six chicks would emerge. However, tragedy
overtook the little home, and the answer remains uncertain One morning
it was noted that the parent bird wa> not on the nest, and an exarniation
revealed that there was a single tWad chick in it. A careful search failed
to bring to light the slightest evidence as to what had happened to the rest
r>i the brood.
However, the absence of any sign of broken eggs suggest*
that all six did hatch; for would a predatory rat or cat completely dispose of
three addled eggs?
The adult bird survived the disaster. It is readily recognized by its short
ragged fail lacking most of the normal long feathers. She is still quite
active about the garden, and has since been seen gathering stringyharfc
front the woodheap for another nest. It in hoped that her uersutence is
better regarded on this occasion, even though it will mean more raider*
nn the strawberries and tomatoes.
But there sliil remains the original question. Did the bird's first three
eggs retain their vitality during the several weeks* neglect? Has any reader
a suggestion to make on the matter?

NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
L

Reserved for your notes, observations and queries]

GERMINATION OF GREEN PEAS
$d

new evidence on the germination of
had hardly digested the note In the jWuirrvifar of October 1*953
when my wile brought in one of Lhe pod* she had been '''shelfmg" tor dinner
The peas inside were plump, tender, and very green, and from each of litem
issued a long strong white radicle. Since the precocious seeds were stilt
enclosed irt the sappy pod, it is difficult to see just: how they could have survived the long delay heiore they finally reached the soil. It would appear
that the drying of seeds on the plant before they are shed to fall cm the
gTound is a universal law throughout the botanical world, and one that maices
for the survival of the species.
T

not have to wait very long for

fresh peas,

I

—Tablton

Raymsnt.

Naturalists'
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BLUE-BILLED

Nntrbook

DUCK OH

$91

PHILLIP ISLAND

A

bird observation perhaps, worth noting is that of a pair of Blue-hilled
Duties on the swamp bordering the south side of the Cowes to RhyJl Road,
Phillip Island. I stopped the car an the morning of December 22, and was
standing near it looking over the swamp, when those two Ducks, the black
and chestnut male followed closely oy a lighter, freckled mate, swam into
an open pairh only twenty yards away. They did not dive as I watched them,
hut swam directly across the open stretch to shelter. Identification could

not have been carter.
One point of interest about thi3 observation h that this Duck which Leach
mentions as having been "recorded front inland Victotia" was here on a
swamp which could hardly have been nearer the coast. incidental fy, Gould
knew it from coastal lagoons lit Western Australia, and thought it was confined to the<£. Sharland calls it "probably Tasmania's rarest wild Duck". It
ije
notable, too, that this "shy and wary bird" which "generally keeps .
well away from the margins of lakes or swamps" (Cayley) was here swimmifig only a few yards from a motor-road, when even the Swans were skulking behind recrls in the centre of the swamp. It is not often that \ature tfoes
out of her way thus to make things more convenient for the bird-watcher.
.

.

—J, Laurie Provan.

SNOWY MINT BUSH
Although Snowy Mint Bush {Proswithcra nivto) usually giows no
closer to Melbourne than the You Yangs or Bacchus Marsh there is a
good plant of this shnib growing among manuka scrub at Sandriugbam.
Has the seed been carried from & garden plant by a bird or even by a
mouser, has someone thrown away some pieces of a plant gathered far
afield, or scattered some seed, or could it have occurred naturally there?
interesting to speculate.
in flower large pieces wre often broken from this bush, hut this
rough form of pruning serves only to make it grow more vigorously
and become more shapely.
There is a blue flowered form of the snowy mint bush (P. nivi'& ino'uta)
which has whitish stein* a "Q makes a good garden plant.
It

is

When

-A.E.B.

FARMING LADYBIRDS
(F*0"» /ittnv«ttr GYwrV>i)ti#, London; Sept.

Karly in

life

25.

1953)

gardener* arc taught to preserve and encourage "Ladybirds,

because these small, spatted and pretty creatures feed on aphids. From
encouraging to "fanning" ladybirds \s a far cry; nevertheless a man living
in Arizona is "farming" them. He has grown tired of the large assortment
of insecticides and argues that if nature has provided a means of control,
why not take full advantage ot it. He estimates that each adult ladybird
(lady bugs in America) will consume about 45 pestiferous insects every
day, and that they devour other pests besides greenfly. The good mm'*
name is Quick, and it appears that he has built up a Quite good business
by selling ladybirds at eight dollars a gallon, and & gallon contains about
I5S,dOO. He also estimates that 20 gallons of ladybirds will control the
insect population on 100 acres nf vegetables!

—Submitted by

J.

W.

Raff.
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"RAREST BRITISH WIlDFtOWER"
(From Ths 'AWi Weekly Rmw* July JO,

1°5J]

British botanists arc rejoicing in the announcement that- our rarest w<Wflower, the spurred wal-root orchid, Efnpiffjinm tiphythi/m, is nt*w flowering

was repotted in a letter to
of Middles?*. The exact toc*hty
is known only to a very small circle pledged to secrecy.
No (ewer than 13
example* have been found a remarkable discovery, since in the plant's
known history here only
had ken found hitherto. The first specimen was
found id 1854 hy Mrs. W. Anderion Smith on the Herefordshire and Worcestershire border; a second, by another lady, in 1878, near Ludlow; a third
in the $»n>c place in 18^2 ; and a fourth near TCo$s-on-Wyc in 1^10. Since
1923 another seven specimens have been discovered in beech woods in Oxfordshire, the last some 20 years ago.
It is not only a very rare plant hut also a very strange rote. Having no
in

a "southern English

Vfu*

Times

lost

woodland".

This

find

week by Mr. R. A. Graham,

—

I

,

green colouring matter, it cannot make its own {ood in the usual way. ll
a saprophyte, existing for years and entirely underground as a whtttsb
or brownish coral-like mass, rootless and absorbing nourishment only through
a fungus which infects it- A flower spike begins to form about 10 years after
the establishment of a new plant, and after an unknown lufUC of years,
5<rhaps another 10. it rises, leafless, a few inches above the ground and
produces a typical ordiid, aboul half an inch across, with a pink Up and
t$

yellowish petals. It is rarely fertilized., tt is believed that much continuous
rain is necessary for the coral root to flower; and to any botanist so ridt
a crop as 13 must be ample compensation (or a wet summer.

—Submitted by E, L. Fo«st»:r

PftAMRAN JUNIOR TIELD NATURALISTS CLUB
persons, including several members of the Senior Club, attended
the meeting of the Prabrau juniors on December 15, )9&3. It was announced
that »t the February meeting there would be an election of office-bearers for
1954* comprising a President, Secretary, and theec others. Miss Lna Watson
was the speaker for the evening. and. with an excellent series of Kodachroiwe slides, she took the Juniors on an educational lour to Alice Springs,
Aycrs Rock. Mount Olga ami other Central Australian places of interest
Several children spoke on llieir exhibits, and Mr. A. A. Baker showed a
series of economically important Victorian minerals. The next meeting will
be held ai tbe IVahran Children's Library, Gn&ville Street, on February 16,
at 7.W p.m., and members of the F.N.CV- arc invited to take an active

About

71)

interest in tins

new

Junior Clulx

—W

A, WAKKFteU).

WHAT, WHfRf AND WHEN
February 30

—

Botany (.roup excursion to Mr. 13 Schubert's
plant nursery, Harrislield, where Mr. Schubert will demonstrate methods
of propagating native plants. Take l,J> p.m. Dwtdenongr train, ahght
at Noble J'ark. ihcti ibcec-Ouancr mile walk
Mr Brooks v/ill meet
patty at station.

Saturday,

Saturday,

March

Gro«p Futures;
Tuesday, March 2
of National

— Geology

6

Group excursion. Details

—Geology Group Meeting.

Museum

ai 7.30

Mai

a.t

at

Group Meeting.

P-usscU Street entrance

pm

Kennetit W. Atxtns, Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
Mi

A, A. Raker presided over a meeting of about 150 members
and frj^ads at the National Herbarium on. February 8, 1954,
First., an Extraordinary General Meeting approved the application for affiliation with the Club of the Ararat Field Naturalists
Club, which has 21 financial members.
At ihe opening of the General Meeting the President welcomed
several

including

visitor*,

two from

lingland.

Welcome was

extended lo Mr. Gabriel, who is back with the Club after his recent
illness, and to Dr. Gexoe, who is back from England.
The deaths were announced of" Mrs, Walter Hanks and Mr,
Semens, and those present stood in silence as a mark of respect.
Miss Midgley and Messrs. Houghton and Fink were elected as
Ordinary Members, and Mr. Addison as a Junior Member,
The speaker for the evening, Mr. Ian Wallace, gave an interesting talk on the subject of snakes and showed a very good film
including some close shots of their feeding habits.
The President announced the award of the Natural History
Medallion to Mr. Charles Barrett, Honorary Member of the
F.N.C.V. and outstanding worker in Club affairs for many years.
[Nature notes and exhibits, ag p&] a* other reports, are to appear in April
NatJtratist.)

WHAT, WHEftE AND WHEN

—Botany

Group Excursion to Fi&hcrnicn's Bend. Take
Garden City, via Port Melbourne, in Flinders Street,
meet at terminus, 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 2S—Yerin^ Gorce, rrine-milc walk. Subject; Gcdoiiy.
Leader: Mr. W. ttutstofj. lake 9.10'a.inv Heaksville train from Flinders
Street; alight at Yair* Glen. Bring (wo meals.
Saturday, April 30 Geology Group Excursion to Arthur's Seat. Leader:
JAr, A. Cobbett. Take 9.10 a ua. Fr&nksiou train (does not stop certain
stations), then, bus to Dromana. Tiring two meals. Farp.«, total cnsl
Sunday, March 21

M.M.T.B.

bus.

—

approximately 12/-.

Group

Fixtures:

Tucsftay. April 6

National

—

Gteritpgy

Museum

Group Meeting. Meet

it Unssell Street entrance

sX 7.-30 p.m.

Notive Plants Pr«serYOf»$n Society:

—

Wednesday, March 24 "Bushland Rowers of Victoria", a selection of Kodjchromc slides, by Mr. J: II. Willis. School Hall, M.C.E.G.G S Anderson
Street, irouth Yurru, at 8 j;.m. T&btfa %l*\ "om Miss Elder or Miss
Waddell.
,

Prahron Juniof Club:

—

Tuesday, March 16 Monthly Meeting in Children's Library, Grevllle Street,
Prahran.
7-30 p.m. Subject >or evening: Volcanoes, r>Y Mr A A.
Baker.

M

A
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EDITORIAL
The F N.C.V, Council acknowledges with gratitude the grant
made by the M. A, Ingram Tmst for (he production of this issue
of the Vkforkn Naturol-Ut. The Trustees undertook to finance an
issue devoted to articles dealing with the origin, habits, food or
life

histories of Australian mammals
articles in the following pages piece together

The

a story of the
disastrous repercussions that civilization of this country has produced on the marsupial fauna of Victoria; but here <md there a
heartening note is struck by the stories of the halting, at least
Temporarily, of the tragic march to extinction. The story of the
origin of our Australian fauna is being compiled gradually hy the
palaeontologist and geologist from the fossil records which arc
preserved io the rocks.
The Council thanks, those who have contributed articles, photographs and illustrations for this special

issue.

AUSTRALIA'S BANDICOOTS
By Tablton Ra-ymevt, t.r.z.s.

Many

Australians are surprised to learn that they have no original etuirn
for ii tafl been appropriated from the Telugu
tongue, the language of (he people ol the eastern Deccau Plateau in ftldU.
There \t is applied to 3 large rat,
gigaiitcvs, which is hunted for food,
to the

name "Bandicoot",

Mm

meaning, literally, "pig-rat**.
It would have ehown more character to have retained the melodious aboriginal names for our native animals. Are not "Urpile", "Wn*lya*\ *'Mar)'
and "Bilhy' more -euphonious than "Bandicoot" ? Faced with the misnomer,
one appreciates better the ex&etll&s of scientific nomciictaturc, tor by it wc
know wiTh which animals we are dealing.
The Bandicoot Family. PERAMEI-IDAE, is distinguished by its members
having many incisor teeth (yolyprotodont dentition) as in the carnivorous
marsupials, bait also two combined (syndactylows) toes 3s in herbivorous
groups. The whole family comprises seven genera, but only a small number
of specie*, about hfteen of which occur in Australia.
Actually, the main toe of the foot of a bandicoot is not a super development
of the "bis*' toe. which h itt fact almost obsolete, but is the fourth toe. The
second and third toes arc the small Conjoined ones which function as a single
unit Over 300 years 3£0, Sir Richard Owen observed that these sytidactylcms
toes; were a highly specialized structure functioning as a hnir-connb> for the
atthnnU* furry coats usually harbour a number of small parasites.
The Bandicoot is, of course, a marsupial, for it possesses a pcAich or
marsupium. However, much more than that external feature is connoted hv
the term, for it involves some untaxing anatomical phenomena- To appreciate
mis, it is- necessary r6 consider the reproductive anatomy ot several animals.
In the case of the Echidna, there- arc two distinct 'tubes, the uteri, which
remain distinct, and the Egfta may pas? down either the right or the left,
with a trend to Die greater use of the loft one. Twro ovaries arc- present in
Infects, but a pigeon for instance has only the left ovary, wfiifo the- European
placental mammals have a distinctive bicornate uterus. The pouch uf the
Echidna i^ stnall and rudimentary And the single egg is developed there, but
how it arrives there is a? yet an unsolved problem.
In the case of the Bandicoot, there are at first two ducts, yet, later, two
enlargements of the uterus press together and actually rupture and then
almost immediately coalesce so as to form onv pseudo-uterus m which the
the

title

r
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Australia's
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temporary phenomenon has to bo repealed at each
marsupium is well-developed, opening down and
backwards and containing eight mammae with teats, from W^'rii the young
mammals draw their gtttteftaJKV Wood-Jnnr*, (31M3) uses the definition.
"A marsupial is a. mammal whose fcindney ducts lie mesial to iU oviducts",
for ibis anatomical stuirture governs ull the other idicnomena.
einfcxyo is developed. The
pregnancy The [Vouch or

T

The Pig-footed Bandicoot, Ctwempus eemtdatos, is uiir sole snecies of its
genus, and it is so named because it has only two toe* luHy developed on each
of its forefeet This -animal ?s brownish in colour nnd the (ail i* inclined to
be bushy on the apical half. Its hahitat was originally over most o( inland
Australia, hut it is now quite tare.
The Rabbit Bandicoots are separated in tin: genus Microtis, having very
lar>jc cars and tufted tails usually white-tipped and conspicuous. The VVhitetailed Bandicoot, M. lawura^ ot CenLral Australia, is fawn-coloured on the
back and lias while limbs. "Urpale" is ll«e aboriginal name for a darker rate
of tltt species, found fitrllicr to the north. The commoner Rabbit Bandicoot.
Uf« /ogoftc, tv the aboriginal "Bilby", and It once inhabited the southern half
of Australia; but it was reported to he extinct in Victoria as early a* 1866
It has Ions soft for, fawn-coloured above and white beneath. The aborigines
like its sweet flesh and sought its bushy Uil, too, for ornament and personal
decoration
The genta I'ertinwlcs is distinguished by i(s members having Very long
jnr lodes the Striped or Barred
lapeicd snouts and large pointed cars,
Bandicoots, and In one of these, P. tttyosurn. of south- western Australia, the
aburighics applied the name "Marl", The Eastern Barred-Bandicoot,
f4h
bfafe, frequents the tufty grassland* nf the western plains nf Victoria and
"New Soi'th Walec, It ha*, four stripes of darker heir on the hindquarters
P. gwmi of Tasmania
x\\*\ iU fur is softer than thai of other eastern species.
is greyish-brown above and yeltowtsh-white beneath, the tad is small and
bougahtvitte. of the
short and \b fur softer. There is the "Little Marl",
Shark Ba> country of Western Australia; and in the "Centre", the Desert
Bandicoot, P. rremimtit, is keenly hunted bar the aborigines. The second Victorian species, the Long-nosed Bandicoot, P. HQtt&Qt is very large and is not

U

P

P

banded.

Members of the genus Jsoodon are called "Shoir-nosed Bandicoots", and
they have s'»ort rounded ears. TfV common aperies. /. obrMdut, m found
Tasmania, loo. Several islands near the mainland
throughout Australia and
hstvt their endemic forms; /. barrowqMt come* from the West Australian
Barrow Islands, and Nvyts Arcltipetago ofl South Australia ha* / vaHfklM
In northern Australia there are a further three speries of the genus, a larue
Mom species, f. fNderxHwitf; with coarse spinous hair and short ears, a second,
the. Golden Bandicoot, /, iurdlut, of a ficii Roldcn-orowii Colour with A pencilling of black, and also the Cape Vork species, / pcmmidac.
The sole, representative of a fifth genua ha< been recorded from die extreme
Jiorilt.
It is ExhywiperQ r^frs-f>:n\ nashulU, a suh-vpeciis, x-jiarated by TV.
T.ae, of a New <*uinca species.
In the early days of seuFcmcnt, Bandicoots were exceedingly plentiful lu
the tfensely wooded hills of G inland. Ma^y of the small clearing.* were
devoted to the cultivation of potatoes, which do so well in the rich red volcanic
soils. The Bandicoot is said to have added the tubers to its menu, hence die
saying, "bandicoot the potatoes", btil Crosbie Morrison (1946) says he could
not temp! his tame bandicoots 10 e.at potatoes.
The Bandicoot's omnivorous diet is indicated b> its dentition, with the
molars intermediate in shud'tre between the IW-#**Wte<! dfC? °f the in^erttvotta such as the Pigmy Glider, and the sharrjerones of the herbivores such
as the Kangaroo. Bandicoots have been observed to eat many kinds 01 roo*s
and bulbs, funjei, small birds, earthworms, seeds of many species, and insect*
of several fannilics-
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acquaintance with the common Short-nosed or Coast Bandicoot
South GippsUnd, when I picked up a long, slender giey loot, still
warm, which had been chopped off by the jaws of a tabbil trap. The Unfortunate animal had escaped, leaving the foot behind. The ardOmt provided
IMtt

first

iai

with my i-irst opportunity lo study the anatomy o( the syndactylous toe>However, jn late** years many bandicoots were to come into my hand*
and at DlacV RocV neat m> h^ux: I am able to -study them in their native
haunts. Here the Short-nosed species still manages to survive, though new
houses are closing m about the little animals, and they must *oon disappear
from that uuCe picturesque area, whicfi might well have bddl reserved as a
jtie

t

sanctuary for the Bandicoot, and the unique Sandnitghani flora.
The animal? arc timid and shy, creeping furtively amongst tin: undergrowth,
r.o that the nrmce would at lirxt mistake oiie for a lat£e rat. The. flestw are
ustiatb formed of leaves and gTass, built up In a low dome-like sitnctutc
over a- shallow dc$tre ?*c »on wi the jy round, often under a
Wattle or a
Bl u
hheoke. An entrance is provided at the side but the whole structure
is *iO beautifully camouflaged as to easily escape the casual eve. The nest
rafely exceeds a fOoC m diameter, and is Oiflv a rr 'fle higher titan the lov^l
»if the ground.
They come out lo feed mostly at night-time, and when startled they make
a soft 6mttinu sound, but whether ur not that indicates fear has yet to be
determined. II may be just a maiter oi surprise, or -even warning
The Bandicoot breeds frequently in capitivity. though at somewhat irregular intervals. Up to four and five young have been reported at a birth, though
two is the usual .number. Many naturalists have made pets of ihein, but if
confined too closely, they will kill ilvc-ir young aod fight to the death wwo^gst
throiKuvc.;. So long as their run is extensive, with a dense shelter of shrubs
and bushes, the aiumnls will do weU. for even in their wild stale they seldom
wander fftf from cbrir own |Mrtit.hUr locality. When untied to hcirnr handled,
they become very excited and have been known to inflict a scratch with' the
largest toe, or even a biie,. on an outstretched band.
Though mainly nocturnM. I lltfW seen thtm foraging snout at Black Rock
in broad dayligki They will cat toast ^inl bftcufts and p»ek scraps or meat
from bones discarded from the table. There is no doubt whatever about their

Q}W

,

1-

omnivorous

appetite..

Bandicoots play an unpoilaut tole in the life oi the Australian aborigine,
for (he aoimal? fp*e keco'v hunted to pTovMc a ta-5ty meal. The cooking' <d
them is often of the simplest nature: after heing encased iu thick mud, the
Bandicoot in placed among hot embers, and roasted a ?<* c&t&erole. When
judged to he r.oolo>o\ the raked mud Is cracked or?, carrying the fur with it
the entire viscera being- then removed from the iuterior as a hard lump to
be discarded. Sometimes the dead game is simply roasted over an ojicn fire.
The animal aUu otay* a not insignificant, yole m the while man's economy,
although the little marsupial seldom receives credit for its *ood \vor)r. Band)eixits cut very larj^c rmmhery of destructive tnscctfe, and should he conserved
if only because of that appetite. They are amongst ih$ most iiarmless of
creature^. -Surely wc Australians should havo nnough |>ridc in our native
Uttd to prelect these bioaj intetesting marsupialii.
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THf REHABILITATION OF THE KOALA IM VICTORIA
By F. Ioewjs
Investigations wtuch I have made >jvex the pas< forty years, clearly indicate
"*n the early days u( tins State kontet were exceedingly numerous, their
halntat extending from the Glenelg Valley in the extreme west to Mallar.erota
in ifcfl extreme east- They were also abundant in many parts of the north-east,
the Gotitburu Valley. But G*pp<J3nri,
notably so around Strathbofc'ie, and
both North and South, seems to have had the largest population. Alihough
Uicy were found all round Wtrtcrn Tort, it wxiuM appear that none waa indigenous to any of the islands in that hay French, Quail, aud Phillip Islands
although the food itees which they favour were in i»r<**r abundance Ihcvc*
Early icsidcnK of South f-TJppsIand have Informed me thai before the
advent of the railway, which resulted in the opening up and clearing of the
Because of the
country, most of the land -was covered with heavy forest
absence of fires there was little struh and one could easily ride through the
Ibttst The Manna Gum yEut&lyphtf viwimlti) was very common on the
river flats* and practically every tree contained one or more knxbc But with
the coming of the railway the land wan thrown open tor seulenieiu, trees
were felled and. the forests burned, with th* refill thgt, in a few ye-ar*, the
koalas had practically disappeared from that part of the country.
Tn, orhcr parts of the State, in the latter years ol the nineteenth century,
skins
Three
quite a number of koalas were shot foi fin sake oi
localities where old tcsidents have lolti me of this nccurriiig oxer Mrathbogte,
the nil) (Wintry south of Warrigal, and also the northern slopes or, the Strzefecki Uange from Traralgon eastwards. The skiiiN brought from sixpence
to (enptnee each and were cauvrly sought. Doubtk>s there were many other
districts where (hi* kirtxl en thing went onj because the administration of the
game laws in those days wa5 execrrftrurty lax. Platypus were killed for
their furs, and any animal or bird good to eat or which the settlers thought
might be damaging their crops 01 grass was wantonly dcrtrnywi it was
Jltnitlly 141 this period that the Native Companum and the Bustard were so
greatly reduced in numbers that when game laws were eventually enforced
it was too late to save them.
U'Ufl the rttnc of l/ederatiVm the game laws of Victoria were admunstcrcH
by the Department ot Trade and Customs. There war-, however^ (10 special
stafi! to dcul with game eon&* rvatiou, nor were tliere any gam* wardens or
inspectorv After Federation, game law enforcement was hanclrd over tn the
Ports and Harbours Branch, "first of the Department Oi Agriculture, ana
later of the Public Works Department, then ultimately to the Chief Scene
tary's Department- fl seems a pity that it was ever removed from the Department or Agriculture, which is a much better organisation to deal w*'n fauna
conservation than ft department concerned with such things as the control of
raring and die care of neglected children, prisoner*, and asylums for the
mentally ilL
The Ports una HaHxmrs Branch bad a miscellaneous lot of duties 1o nerform, fduua protection beinj? only one of them, hut ultimately owe permanent
inspector was appointed. Considering that he had to look after amateur and
commercial fisheries as well, ic 15 nor' difficult to realize how little time could
be devoted to the fiuna. side of the work. But in 1910 a big step forward was
that
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made.
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Parliamentary Foyftt Commission recommended that Fisheries, and

be lemoved from PoTts and Harbours and made a separate branch
With a staff of outside inspectors to enforce the law. The Gpvcxumeiil
approved and the branch was set Up to *dn»imter Fisheries Aft] Game from
Jul* L 1910. Alihough the stuff, both indoor and outdoor, was small, such
actiVitlrs as shooting koalas lor furs ceased entirely. Actually this had practically come to an end some years previously, owing to the increasing scarcity*
of these animals.
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charge of ihe department, I fcecame very ConInquiries were instituted to determine- where
and in what numbers koalas still existed. It appeared that »hey had gone
entirely from western Victoria, l?te GouJbnrn VaJley and the north-eau, and
that only in a few places in Grppsland did any remain.
To ascertain cfw exact position, I investigated Gippsland from Dandenons
to Yarram. all through the lull country of the Straelecki Ranges where once
these animals lived in their thousand*
School* were visited and scholars
<luesiioAed a£ to how many had seen koalas; milk and cream carters were
interviewed, in fact anyone who had a knowledge of the country was sought.
Thz net result was that T although an odd few animals were found, it was
definitely proved that only two small colonies existed, one near Yarram arid
the other between Craniville and Corinella.
Investigation of the three islands in Western Port was then undertaken
A* already stated, koalas were not indnjenont to any of these. It appears
1870 by a Mr. J F Srmlh,
that a lew were first taken to Phillip Island
front the tfas-. River. Later, Mr.
Kermon obtained some, from FUrtdfs,
and Mr, Grade n some from Gtnpsland: but it was ?*it until many years Jatrr.
when M"r. W. Thompson of Cowet brought a good many from French Island,
that the population, really bewail to increase
As regards French Ialaud, wnie fishermen of Corinella informed inc Unit
they took the first koalas there in the l8SI>s r They did not increase to any
great exkut, however, for many years. Koalas normally have only one young
at a birth and ihey do not breed evury year, 30 that increase- is naturally *lowQuail Island was first stocked in 1934

In the early
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On all these island*, the koalas' favourite trees existed in great number*
On French Island, it was mainly the Manna Gum (£. vhwhlUb) that was.
eaten On Phillip tsland, the Manna Gum, the Swamp Gum (£, owtj) and
a form of the. Blue Gum {E, bicostata) were all favoured, while on Quail
Island, Manna Gurn. Swamp Gum and to a certain extent the Contmoa
Peppermint (E.

rctdiaio) were eaten
Seeing that there was ahundant food on a.31 these islands, it wa-v considered
titat with care and close protection, sufficient number*; of koalas emild be
built up from whlcfi to rttock other Mutable areas on the mainland. Phillip
Island is nowadays the only source of supply, but French and Quail Islands
have both been utilized in the past. But to get .koalas from these two latter
boat* w*tc required, and that added to tne cost and increased the length of
time the. animals were on then" journey.
Quail Island, an area of Crown land of 3.000 acres, was st one time heavily
1934 the animals
timbered, mostly with Manna Gum, and ailer stocking
did so well tliat in the autumn of 1944 abbot 1.500 fctrpng healthy animals
WC r C transferred to other district*. Examination of Quail Island in vubsc*
quent rears showed thai it is badly infested with insect pests Of many kinds
and thi? trees ar« now in a bad state. It might be worth considering burning
over ^he whole of *he island on some suitable day, with adequate safeguards,
to destroy the millions of pesis which aJrlict the trees the-re. Such a fire would
bring to life the oucalypt seeds lying in the ground, and in a few years there
would, be a luxuriant growth oi healthy trees.
French Island u also of no further use as a source of -supply, principally
because the timber on the island has declined scrioudy in recent years, rkc
to fires and insect infestation. Otic has only to look a: French FsEand from
Tanker Ion to see thousands of dead trees winch at One t»nte supported a large,
koala population, While the animal* are still found there, they arc pot sufT>
ciently numeral* to justify the trouble and expense of Ruing for a ooimgn*

m

nient.

Phillip Island, rou, is rapidly losing its timber. Large quantities arv cut
for iWwood, for drvinjr (he chicory which is so largely grown an the island,
and more land is nthfe cleared every year for cultivation. There are two
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small reserves on the utand, which arc being planted with suitable food trees*
I anticipate that in tjii: not very distant future these areas and the
stretches along the roadways will be the only tiuiteted places on the island.
If the people of Phillip Jsland re.ilr?e*f what an attraction to tourists the
tcoaUs are. they would in their own interests do something to preserve the
trees, hui the number of people interested* in the matter is woefully itw.
prime necessity was, of
Areas to be restocked were carefully chosen.
course, a bountiful supply of the natural food trees of the koala, which as
most people know is a food t«Ji::t of the blftbustf order. 1 have seen two
close proximity on Phillip Island, the leaves of one
Manna Gums growing
bring eaten while the oibcc tree was left completely alone- To me, tlte leaver
were. identical in growth, flavour and texture, hut the animals detected some
difference which made the leaves of one acceptable and those of the other not.
the relaAnother essential lactor in the choice ui srtcs tor rcMuckmg
tive safety from fire. Although some people blame hunt tin; and shooting or
disease fijr tJte di^appeai *an« of the koala from the Victorian bush In the
last forty or fifty years, I am firmly convinced that the pashftre was more
than anything else responsible for this state oi affairs. Each summer, ifl
spite- uJ every care on the part oi Forestry officials aud others thousands of
acres of our countryside arc ravaged by fire. Jn much of this country koalas
onrc lived, 50 while that goes on it would be foolish indeed to waste effort
hi liberating VoaUs in any locality where there is a chance of litem being
burnt out.
Another factor
choosing 3 site is In have some focal organization which
will take some interest in the welfare of the koalas and keep the department
advised as la their progress.
Transfer qpentilM should be undertaken either in the spring or autumn,
The reason for this choice is that a baby fcnata
(lit latter for preference.
It
is usually bom in March, Ijtinc. then only about half an inch in length.
spends about six months in the ruollter'a pouch* coining out about September,
when u is weaned; but it is still very much dependent on its mother snd
remains with her until about the end of the year So if transfers an* made
in the spring* it is possible that mouVr and cub tray become separated an4
tlic baby lo*.t. Rut in tl"»e autumn thi: ynrmg ones, are well r<b)e ft lr»oW after
fcherMKelyes. It is very unwise to attempt transfer operations during: the
summer months, as heavy losses may he incurred owing to the heat and the
COnnnerrtcrtt in the boxe*If possible* the whole operation of catching, transfer and liberation sbuulri
be completed in the one day. 1 i this in not possible, the anbnsb are taken 10
aoine <eitU3j depot and given a meat and. a sncU out of the boxes for t'»c
luir'n
Ry these methods a consignment usually gets through in excellent
condition, and, over the years, the losses bi transit have been almost nil
The methods cnt played to cater] ami -transfer the koalas *re now more or
less standardized. The ux>rlc involves the services of at least six men. whilst
a number of corn sacks and Mutably prepared boxes, a truck, and sometimes
a boot, are required. Living in the trees as they do, the animals are not easily
caught, and some of us know to our cott that when interfered with they cb
BfOl hesitate to use their teeth and strong sharp ctSw3.
The men locate a suitable area of timbered country wnere the annuals are
reasonably numerous.. One roan has a lung pole with a strong bat light rope
attached, at lite end of which is a running noose- If the tree in which an
anrrnal is located ft not too nigh, k may be possible to teach up, put the loop
round the koala's body, and by gently pulling persuade it to come down. If it
lefnsi'.s, a taipaulin is held under the tree by fnur men, and the animal is
pulled off the branch and caught *& it faUs. 7( •$ then Wind from the tarpaulin
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and placed in a rornsack which is tied at the
Tins IB left in a shady >pot while other* arc
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and suitably ventilated

collected.

They are then con-
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ycyed on the men's baeWs to be placed in the bQMes po the rrurk on the ruud,
cadi with a good supply of gum-leares, and sa lo their destination,
One ideal silt tlizi was stocked a lew years ago is Mount Alexander, a few
miles from Castlemaine. JT**re fa « inaeninrent State fot&t <»f several thousand aci pg nl Minna Gum, reasonably *aie from five, ami with tlie Castlemaine
people vejy interested m die j>roject- There the koalas have done very well,
and spread over a lar>;c tract of country.
This polity was ^»mnenvcd in the early 1930a, all three idand*. in Wysteni
Port being used as reservoirs, as circumstances warranted, fc-T stocking other
places; and some thousands oi koalas have now been Iransjilarited bark tft
safe homer, where once they existed but from which they have been absent

many years.
Fmin an. estimated total population
iucrtased to many thousands in this
for

about .100 in 1925, they have now
State and their fining safely sevms
assured- While litis wcifc was going on. the public w*s bctpg $dUC4tpd to <
koala conservation consciousness, so that nowadays il is unlikely that anyone
of desi toying or even molesting one of these lovable little
itfOttlti dream
cif

creatures.

BOYHOOD MEMORIES OF THE MITCHELL RIVER FAUNA
By H. R WANt>>uu.&, Melbourne
saw the decline or disappearance of many native animals
fioitt the vicinity of (he Muehcll River near T.inH^nr.w, and, a* the nates
of some of these happenings can he fixed within a year or so. they rnav be
of use as well at interest to naturalists. In those days, nature study war- not

As a

schoolboy

1

fostered in schools, and we had no reference books to supply -information
about what we saw. Our activities did not bring us into contact with many
purely nocturnal animals, so that in those days I did not -see any of the
Glider Possums for instance, though local folk often referred lo the "flying
SQuiricli".

There i> no tjuuhL that, hc-fore ihe earliest seltler& arrived, f tie greatest
concentration of native animals was about the river flats themselves. Wtfi
this reason the aborigines also favoured these tracts, anil the original settlers
often treated both man and animal with the same nithlcs*ne*s. Tu one plate,
abavt Lindcnow, a huge pit had been dug, and kangaroo drives were conducted periodically. Score?, at at time would be herded tatween luug witig
fences, in the shape of a V, and fotced to jump Over a low barricade *t the
end into the pit. Traces of the trap rnuld he seen uritil unite recently, though
the "-need" for it disappeared perhaps seventy years ago.
'went to live al ''Hot leehoc Bend" on the river flats adjacent to Hillfrfrfa
lace in 1900 and left there a little over a year later, At that time, both black
and grey wallabies were on the more wooded north stele of the river and
would often cross aver when tiic water was low, always, on all foul's, lo feel
the depth a* they went. l"t was in about [%A that T last knew <if a wallaby
coming down to the river there. It was a stray ajtd tad wandered through
about half a mile of maize. However, though disappearing completely from
that part of the flats, both kangaroos and wallabies persisted in large numberson adjacent forested slopes.
The limestone blurt overlooking* the river here was fairly honey combed
with wombat burrows, and these animals used to cro&s the river at nighl,
roll down several sets of maize each and eat a few cobs. As this performance
would be repeated each merit there was trouble with the lariuerti, who fonnd
the raiders very difficult to deal with,
The flatj WGTC not all cleared at that time and there was plenty kA shelter
for wild animals. Native Cats w«ie particularly WlUteTOUEi And fiked Jl»rt
eggs and young chickens. They regularly raided our kitchen also, getting at
tlK flour-haft or any bread or jruch that they could find. T remember my
father taking nie duck .shooting with him, 3nd we hid in talt reeds boidering
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liberated, they mala* for the nearest tree; then within a tVu
hours they spread out to suitable food trees.
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Log* had bee** rolled into the lagoon dktfflAfi clrattrjg operaand presently the whole place seemed to become alive with Native
Cats At least awrnty conld be seen at one time in \he bright moonlight,
scampering anil cha.sing pp and down the logs anil rustling through the reerl«.
This was |u« one ttoy encner of the "car" domain, and shows what their
numbers must have been. About a year ?aicr, probably in 1902, 1 I'femcmoc
seeing i>w Native Cat on a moonlight night, and since then have not seen
another in its wild slate. 1 have since learned that this disappcar-ance was
a srnah lagoon,

lions,

Widesprc&d,
Late in 1901 wo moved to Flaggy Creek, nn the OHJUlftte side of tltc flats
from Lindenow, and ii was there and at that time that we came by ihe most
interesting little animal that wc ever had as a t'Ct. M? two brothers and T
were with OUT father, wlin was huiktiutr a pic paddoek (with uprijerht »i>lit
heard our dou barking
**Uh») on a scrubby, partly forested bHIwki
a* she chased something through the ferns* and presently a Rat-Kangaroo,
hard pTe«seil, passed s|uite close to us. The, dog was almost upon her when
she plucked a young" one from het" pouch and thtw i< away wit of the path
oi the dog. It rolled over and over antf brought up. right at our feet and wc
pirked it up. Relieved ttf her burden the kangaroo quickly lost the dog.
have since wondered how long she searched aiterwards for htr baby.
It soon learnt to fake milk from a spoon and was tame almost from the
As It tjrew tip it hecaine veiy fond of bread soak»-d hi milk and sugar.
fir^t
and it aJso used to nibble at tender pieces of grass and oilier vegetation. It
the kitchen, holding- it* food in hofh "hands" and
did most oi its eating
n>nMa't«]y hopying to the door to see where the dog was. They never made
friends, though it was <juke evident (hat the dog would not molest it. If the
dog were r»ear it kept up am excited chattering; Its brd was d short length
i'i a small hollow tog, lined with a possum skin, and kept in a corner oi the
kitchen near the fireplace, After half a century one still r emenifoej s witli
affection cTn& lovahle little creature,.
We also made pets of pc'ssums, both Silver-grey and Ringtail. The latter
cuuld he obtained front ihe»r nests in the willow tree* along the rivet, and
the Silver-greys from the (touches of their mothers which had been fanned,
Rarely did one find either at just the right age; if too- young, they enuht not
survive without their toothers, and if too old, tluty were not to be caught.
They made atteetionste pet's; too much so at limes, at- they had a predilection
lor our hair. In their endeavours to scramble up to make themselves snug
on ih£ tops of our heads, our faces were often scratched.
Possum silarmg was Quite an tnuturiry whet* we wete at Flaggy Cteek. I
have often visited trappers' camps, to bring hnmc carcases for the pigs.
There was often a heap of Silver-greys piled three iret high frnrn one night's
catch. Within a few year* tbey became so scarce along lite Mitchell Valtey
thru it seemed thoy would disappear in the path of settlement. This 1ms not
proved 10 He the case, for the Silver-grey 8 now in many settled districts
and towns in very great numbers. It has developed a ixvtc for fruit and
cultivated shrubs, and so has become quite a pest in many places.
Only once did I see a Tiger Cat. Our dog, a rather stocky oue with a predominance of Collie blood. Hushed it from a haU-rotVd log covered with
brambles, taJt bracken and shrubs. *lhe battle was fierce, Loth eat and doj:
MlfleWng damage, hut the rat escaped. This Wis on the *jde of tltC bluli
nvcrtnuktug the Horseshoe Bend, and happened abciut two years afteT the
disappearance oi the Native Cats.
I saw* only two koatas during all the time. J was In that dntitct, cute in
1*702, sloriff the baek road to Bairnsdale, and the other in 1910, on Mcuiul
Lookout. Being mainly nocturnal, bandicoots and marsupial mice were
seldom seen, thuuuh the burtoMfl&S of tin: former indi\alcd rJior 'abundance.
Finally, with tneiuion of the Echidna and ihe Platypus, I can conclude, my
boyhood memories of the marsupials oi the Mitchc!* River-
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THE REDISCOVERY OF THE ROCK-WALLABY IN VICTORIA
By W.

A

WAfeHUsLil

f hough many marsupial groups bave representatives in Tasmania or NVw
Guinea, the Hock-W^IIabics arc wholly Australian, bang confined to the
maoihmd and a few oJ tin* •mall island* rluse to the eoaot. In Ellis Troufihtoa's
MpuUt book, FlWVrf .JvtmitU oj dmfralw, cUveu species arc lUted, Un b§
louring 10 the gemn Peiri>nalc and one, a much smaller animal, to Pstrndorr.a.i.
It Js w'th the occurrence in Victoria of the Brush-tailed Rock Wallaby.
PtJTttKWC pctiiLilkita. that thif- article rs concerned.
This species is stated tu have tanged as far north
the Liverpool Ranges
South Wales., wink- in Victoria ii was. formerly abundant in the
in
rugged mountain country of north-eastern foppslarxl, particularly in the parts
overlooking the Snowy Krver and about its western tributaries, the buchait,
Murrindal. Little and Suggan Bugga" Ravers. H is reported lo lin^re lived in
the vicinity of Omco, nwr Livingstone Creek and «t Mount Tambo, hut
fucher record* to tix the limit.; of it* occurrence in Victoria, ate not forthcoming.
As with many other marsupials, our Roc):- Wallaby declined rapidly m
numbers from about fifty years ago, until finally, by about 1910, it was
regaruVd at. extinct In Vkturi*. not only by zuologisb but by the local residents who were familiar with ils original haunls. This was the state of
afrairs >or just over twenty years until, in about 1937 »u* 1938, ic was seeil
again by two bS the present country members of the Field Naturalists Club
of Victoria, Mi. Keith Rogers, of "Roekbank'\ Wulgulmerang, and MrClyde Sykes, of "Karinya", Cctertipy.
In a lerti'r dated September 2, 1953, Mr. fingers gives the following arcoun?
at bis experiences ft*J)Ji the animals: 'When we came to live at black Mountain I w,i3 a child of seven, that btmj? in February 1903. We used Jo go for
rambles round the £lyff{ on Mount Hamilton, and the Rock-Wallahie* were
extremely numerous. Any cracks and ledges or small caverns were worn
smooth and Unnuuje by the wallabici that lived in them. Being tearless and
a!so must nmuisitivc, (Key would 'ui mrtd onto the highest roeks and look down
on us As 1 became older and rambled further, there always seemed to be
these lUtle wallabies wherever there were ciiffs, along the whole Sug«an
BuRgan divide. Just about then, and perhaps for another year or two, great
number* were shot for their skins. I have been told that, one winter, a parly
$hot 1,200 in Suggan Buggan.
"My first ride to the Snowy River, at MclvellarV Cro*sinfi, was in about
1905 or 1906, when my father took a hoise to c^e^nge at the fetry wbh
With us was Jolin Klyntt (later of Inland
the tht*n orrupier or Tubhut
taint), who was a student in the Ptc3byterian Church. He was aw excellent
photographer, and I remember Mr, Flymt taking uhMtoij.raph$ o1 Inc RocbWdlUlne* iltat swarmed on (lie high cliffs about Tanjjham's Draff 011 ite old
Tosd that is, on the fiTst part of tms cutting on the fall tor the Snowy.
"They being so common, and we so accustomed to seeing them. I caimol
say just when they bcgwi to become scaKf, Alao; being a child at that time,
I would not fcnow how widely they were distributed beyond. <his district.
However, they were most nutnetous pa llie Suggat Buggan and Snowy falls,
wherever there ate dills, and that is almost everywhere! I atu lofd thai bey
were numrrous about Murrindal and Buchan, too. They preferred tin; svvcw
country such a* where the box grows. Tbpy would run up the bo* trees lo
feed, and also the kumijong. t»f which they were very fond
"From what I can jemenibei it'wOtlM appear that ihe wallabirs began to
dedule i* numbers very rapidly from about I90t> rw l »7, and well before
the firitf war they rwui practically disappeared. It is ffc-npratly lll»Ogfd amoufcat
ihc locals that shootiru? reduced the numbers, tut tltal the ftxrcfi Teally killcl
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Rock-Wallaby

In 1915,

where

I

20J

in Victoria

when riding all our mounsaw Rock- Wallabies were

nn the Buchan River at a gorge .about ten miles wen ot here and at the
Lighthouse on the Suggan Bugga.it River. They were the last 1 saw any-

where

until I. saw those at the

Wallaby Rocks some

fifteen or sixteen years

ago.

"Unfortunately, I cannot be sure of the exact year or date ot this find. On
that occasion I was boundary rifling the fence of the eastern paddock, when,
to my amaxement, I saw a Rock-Wallaby jump onto a rock and peer down
>ust a? they always used to. Shortly
after this I mentioned the fact to

Clyde Sykcs and he saw them when
up after dingoes, and through that
channel the Museum heard of the
hud.

"Last year 1 went and searched
the Lighthouse for wallaby track*,
"
but there are none there nuw

Mr. Sykes has a very sound
knowledge of the native animals
and their haunts, through experience dnriiiK the execution of his
one-time duties in connection with
the

trapping of dingoes over the
with which

Snowy River country
we are concerned. He

report* that,

on learning from Mr. Rogers that
at Rock-Wallaby had been seen, he
examined the area and observed
several of the annua 1$
At one
stage there were four in sight,
moving about and at times playfully cuffing each other. On becoming aware of the intruder, these
gave (he usual warning thumps, and
quietly slipped into cover.
The area of this original discovery came to be known as the

"Wallaby Rocks". They arc

at

an

—

elevation of about 2,800 feel
steep scrub-covered outcrop just
below the top of the scarp of the
Wulgulmcrang Plateau, The aspect
is north-easterly and a fine pano-

Locality Plan* The three known
colonics of Rock-Wa31abie» aye
indicated and numbered

ramic view is obtained across the
valley uf the Suggan Buggan River
which is five miles away and 2.U00
(eCt below. The rocks are granitic
and extend about a mile to a gre.it
bare crag known as the Hanging
Rock. Mv. Rogers latei examined
the outcrop and found indications
of the wallabies being here and
there over the whole extent of it.
Mr. Sykes recounts that, on the
occasion nf one visit to the Wallaby
Hocks by Museum personnel, he

21M N. A- Wakishklii, Rediicovrry of fiock-Watlahy

in Victoria

|7^&*$"

worked throng the area well below (he upper

part, ami observed altogether
about twelve of the Rock-Wallabies as they moved down the slope away
troiH the Inglker rocks. Una specimen war shot, and officially uleiitirrd !?y
Mi C, W. Brasenor, maninialogiM at \Ue National Museum of Victoria,
who published a brief record of the liiauef in October, 1947, (Mctw. Afo*.

Mw,
Ou

Nu. 15, pt 154.)
lanuar/ 30, 194^, Mr- Rogers and UU sou took the present writer tm
ihc Wallaby Tiocki. ft w^s towards eve"*iig and Ihf sJofie was in deep
shadow. }T*e -area was. approached along the boundary fenee. and the coof.pieuotis rock, where the original animal had been seen, was examined fi/sl
The members of the party moved down and spent some time lying quietly on
a huge rock Jmver down, and hum time to time tossed atones into the Acrlifa
down ihc slope U\ an endeavour to excite the normal curiosity of Ihc little
animals and bring them out to he viewed
Just when these fiflpltB were
deemed fruitless and it was derided to return, a fine specimen was seen cfflmK
gaftutg dowii Upon the party from the top of the original nick about fifty
feet away. Tt remained in full view for a considerable time until a move was
made rowarri* it Then it flipped sikflffy over the edge aud disappeared. t>Ut
'.v_-Hushed uut again later at very close quarter*.
Kifc

TJie Brush-tailed Rock-Wallaby is siockily built, the general colour 1*5 a
rather dark reddish -brown merging to bl&rk on the feet, nil and sides of the
face. [1 is a handsome animal, large as Rock-Wallahies fjo. and Ihc name ul
the species refers to the long hair which clothes t>ie full length ot its
Uil.

To Mr. W. B. Hitchcock. orfiilhoKj&ist of the National Museum, belongs
•he credit of discovering another colony of Rock-Wallabfcs, about live
miles to (be north of the Wallaby Rocks below the chasm cut by Slradhroke
Creek as it comes over the escarpment ol the plaeau beiore falling steeply to
the Suffgan R'Jggan River. Mr. Hitchcock tells how, Cat July 20, J953. he
made Ins way from isupijan Buggan to Mount Stradbrokc, under, which this
conspicuous ehasin lias been cut. While negotiating the rather trirfcy decent
of the clifT*. a few chains to \hc ea<u of 'he louver end of the gor£e., he rounded
a point oE rocks and eame, upon three Rock- Wallabies on a uuher large broad
rock-ledge. Two ot them immediately disappeared amongst the itc»ght.>ourit} e;
scrub-covered rocks, but the third remained a while before giving the usual
thump" and fu1 'owing the others. It was evident thai the animals
*' thump,
had spent some time scuffling about at this spftt The alii tt yet commented
particularly on the ability at the sizable animals to move .qui l' iifisHessly
through the rocks and scrub.
The writer paid a visit to the same spot oil Jatiuarj. /I, iv54, to malce
further observations- Before working round the mrmntamside to the gotge,
two other lock outcrops were examined some distance to the south-east, and
at each ni these thcro were indications of the jcceot presence of RockWallabJe* It had been an extremely hot day, bur thunderstorms developed
in the afternoon and some tune was spent sheltering from the rani, so tfie
gorge was reached ton Ivitc for a thorough exploration. However there wa<*
abundant evidence that it was (he fclrungpoint of whatever wallabies there
were in the area. A fleeting glimpse was obtained oi one a; it (Csapmarad
over the -edge of its look-otri roi:k„ and a little stalking was re war-fed ty a
further Mghlii«K of the sam». animal. It was on a rocky slope, and f*f tor giving
a triple

"(hump, thump, (hump*,

ft

slipped off in the usual noiseless faction

lb rough the dense scrub.

The divide beie between the -Suggan OttgRafl and the Little River i« Icnown
Rocky "Jcaogc- It is ofthe same granitic formation 9$ the Wrtllaby Ropkfii
and where the wallahies orcur is on the more broken sciMb-ctivered ouictoi^
$5

rather than the higher cliffs and precipices.
As regards the Rock- Wallabies which were found formerly along die
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Tree, made
Poonnda'\
September 11,1053:

Mr

member
tJie

of the F-N.C-V„
Leo Bodge, of
following observations in a letter dau*rt

there atscd to be Ro»-k-Wa1|abies In all cliffs of any Sttt
from then on their numbers became less each y«ar
ami flicy F«ially disappeared about J917-J8. I think the rabbit, which mcreatsed to plague profHtrtioriic about that lime, was the main cause, an grass
waa |»robahly the wallabies' main food, tilthuush I remember that they used
to cat iVirnadems and Cor/ca too.
"Just to watch tlit wallabies leap, we •vould frighten them out of their
homes in the rocks with long sticks, and sometimes there Would be three or
four in one place. It was usual to see theitl junto forty feet Or more dawil
the side of a cliff, touch a jutting point of rock arid wra to ihe side wen at
**Jn this locality

it i»n"!

abrilri

1*>l4 r hoi

(

right-ang-tcs,

"Up

until

about IV16.

I91D-H the Koala was quite numerous, but
the same as did the Rock-Wallaby."

it

disappeared

n

much

On August
Kock-Wallahy

31. 1952, there c-ime to Jifiht evidence that the Brush-tailed

still survived also in this Mmthern extremity rif its former
discovery was made ill the Snowy Kfver gorge east of Butchers
Ridge, and just twenty miles in a direct line from the Wallaby Rocks above
SuffKan Bvuggatk On this occasion, Mr. Hodge an*} the writer were engaged
on 3 Lmtajiical ex^toraiiun of Off* extremely joietc^tttig. area.
To reach this giarticular gorge one takes a motor vehicle as for as Ihe
"Tillloch Ard" homestead, and then proceeds on fo<rt down tlie very steep
*purs to the Snowy. It is best to .strike the river above the main gorge and
then work dowmucam. rather titan attempt to negotiate Ihe tnore broken
approaches lateral to the gorge.
Though no animal was seen, their 'dropping*, which could not be mUtaken
for those of any other Iocs animal, were seen hcte and tbeie on the almost
inaccessible ledges and pinnacle*; where only a Rock-Wallaby would venture.
Furthermore, three perfect sets of print*. also unmistakable, were lounc
where one of the animals bad crossed a moist patch of sand left amongst the
rocKs by * recent flood
Rock- Wallabies have broad pads on the soles of their feet, the whole length
of which, from toe to heel, is awhud flat to the surface upon which they le>p
In the ca*c of the common Svraiup Wallaby arid Brush Wallaby (known
locally as 0>o "Black" and "T*ed" respectively) one finds the dee*> oritils of
their large toes, for the heels (tack-bending "knees") arc held Well clear
of llie ground as they leap along.
The writer made j second excnrMon into the same locally on January 20
1954, again with Mr. Hodge, aud a hivouac was made overnight. This. tini<\
about a mile of the extremely rugged terrain was examined alum? the wetf
bank of the rivcr both low down and on the prcapitaus slopes sever*! hundred
feet above. There were abundant indications Lhat the Roek-Wa laities frequented the whole of the area explored, thauxh the oldness of the evidence in
most places suggested that a comparatively small number of animals ranged
widely over it, apparently according to food supply. Native grasses and other
rusli-Jike -plaittx were observed to be cropped closely, particularly in the
crevices of the rock outcrops.
The wallabies' habitually come down onto the sands of the river bank,
though apparently not to drink, and in one place a wallaby ha/I investigated a
•cave*' beneath one of the numerous huge houldcrs lying abmit It fa Interesting to note thai there- were no prints to iwfigte that the front paws Irad hcen
put to ilit ground, though (be eaie roof wa* SO low that the walbfbv must
liftve had to almost creep along. However, it had progressed by mentis of a
series i>£ vcTy short leap*, with the long bm&hy tail dragging alonfe. This
feature fa probably universal with the Hoek- Wallabies, providing an interest-
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in? contrast to the well-known method by which the large wallabies and
kangaroos progress when moving AiOHg elowly, supporting ihemsclves by rite
tail and fure-paws while the hind limbs are moved forward. The tail of a
Rock- Wallaby is not string enough to be used in this fashion.
Tht overnight stay was tor the purpose of observing the wallabies themselves, for it was considered that tate evening and early morning would afiord
the best opportunity of so doing But, though the cliffs near and far
examined from runt? to time with l/inocniars, none was seen. This was probably due to the very hot mid-summer weather, what the wallabies would be
in the coolest antf deepest caves and crevices.
However, there had been
activity among litem during llie night, for sets tff tracks were observed on
January 21 on one large sand-bank which had been bare the day before. This
was well upstream, sag] observations had showed that under the huge walls a
mile to the south others had been moving about very recently too.
Towards the northern end of the habitat hi this colony there is a large
cave, the mouth of winch can be seen plainly from a mile away. Examination
proved it to be x favourite roost iti£ place of the wallabies, two spots in it
beirt£ worn smooth and shuiang by can.stant contact with their pad* and furry
bodies. From each of the.*e places there was a cleat view of Ihe orMy
negotiable approaches to the cave, so ihcy must have been chosen for the
sake of safety. From the cave one obtained also a tine panoramic view over
the whole oi> the section oi the river gorge and the cliffs which provide a

ww

home

ior this group of wallabies.
Except where the river has cut through to rather beautiful dark-blue
Ordivician sedimentary rock, the cliffs and gorges along this section of the
Snowy River arc porphyry, fn most place* progress it riirrtcult amongst the
broken rock masses whilst here and there walls, some hundred?, oi Icet in
height, rise sheer from the water of the river Even the ££$te Rock-Wallabies
are unable to negotiate such places., and tracks are found when* they make
their way to higher terrain away from the river to avoid them.
Here the Snowy sliys through the gorges at only about .100 feet abnve ?ealevcf, bill in a little over « mile either side the country rises to ahout 2,000
feet- The nature of the place may he gauged from *he fact -that larffe tt*<k*
of flood debris were found on cliff-ledges a hundred f?et above the river,

and twenly

up there were some Red Gum trees which must have
deported there by a much hiftlicr flood fbtfty years-

teet higher

grown from

seeds,

ago.

Such Is the, type of country to which the BrUbh-tailed Rock- Wallaby has
retreated Iwfore the advance of nun and his ahcn fauna.
now know o<
three Victorian localities, in each of which a little community ot a dozen
t>r so of these wallabies live, and further searching will surely bring to light
trtore such places, probably about the upper Buchan River and the lower
reaches of the T.irile River, it seems that the animals have adjusted their
r.unihers to the £cod supply which is available to them in jvlaccs safe from
tlicir natural and introduced enemies, and that the possibility tit hush-fires,
loo fierce to he avoided, is now the only threat to their survival.

We

—Wide

the foregoing' account was Eh press, it was learned from
Bryant, of the RA.OU,, thai lh 1925 he saw a number of RocVWallabies a< the foot of the Snowy Bluff by the Moroka River not far from
Us confluence with the Wnntianeatta. Some were seen towards evening, and
later, U the moonlight, suites number were scuttling about on the rock ledges,
/fins report not only extends the original known ranee of the animals in
Victor^', but provides also a record of theft occurrence at a time several
years a<tcv they were thought to have disappeared- It would be interesting to
liiowif the Rock* Wallabies still survive along- the Moroka River after the
lapse of over ihirty years.
Vit/r.
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A WORD FOR THE DINGO
By Lko Honor,
As

W

Tree

am

a sheep-»*wncr, it may seem fattier odd that I should give the
1
Dingo any honour, but experience and observation of it r>\cr a number f>f
yeais have taught me the injustice of condemning all because of a guilty few.
However, it is credited with being Australia's most destructive and ctttel
animal, mainly in connection with tlu- killing of sheer* and sometimes calves.
They are proclaimed vermin and there is a bounty for their ski us. in spite
o( this T believe thai something like five per cent only may be sheep killers.
Although domrbfti' dogs are kepi more or leas under control, there have
been, according to m> e&pftffcuoe ju tliLs district, more sheep killed by them
than by dingoes. Were such dogs as our Border Collies given the same
privileges as dingoes, that is, to inhabit the bush or to be left uncontrolled,
1 am certain that sheep-killing would reach alarming proportion*.
Some ol our best shocp dogs of lo-day are said to tt3ve originated through
crossing- with trie Dingo, hut nothing has been done to domesticate and
train the latter to bt ol some use. About thirty year* ago I saw a dingo with
a lew sheep il was keeping together in a small flock, just agg our sheep dog.
do. There were no shrcp being killed ai the time nor tor at least twelve
1

;

months aiteiwarnV
This incident Jed me

to understand why the strongest and healthiest sheeparc the victims when killers are at work. Sheep, if kept together by a dog
and not permitted to travel hi any direction, will finally break away, the
itrougesl making the first rush. So a dingo, after rounding the sheep together.
attacks and kills the first to break from the group.
Wallabies; are their naluol prey, and when hunting in n pack, the dingocalways go against the wind. Some travel along a gully or creek while the
others arc scattered on either side The wallabies, when disturbed, flee downhill "and arc killed by the dogs waiting below. The old females, arc best at
the latter task. Dingoes seldom "run" their prey.
TEach dinyo ptycfc EOUfciitirig Usually of male, female, and young up to
eighteen months or two yeais of age, seems to keep lo its own rtcj*. 1 have
noticed this by trapping one pack out, then having to shift the traps to another locality to catch a, second lot, ton! tin* may be only six or eight miles
away, a very short distance for a Hog.
The prups, not being cunning, are caught first, and sometimes it is eighteen
months- before the two old dogs arc caught. Over the years i have trapped
several such pucks, ami in no case did the old female sliow snms of having
another Hirer of pups before the pievlous lot weie able to fend for themselves. This means that, fit least in ibis locality, individual dingoes do not
brreri each year, for pups twelve months old would not he able to catch and
.

kill

wallabies.

Whether dingoes male

/or

selves, so

it

is

do not know, but I have noticed that thr
young are abLe *o care tor themthey do. These breeding cycles and the pack

life I

male remain* wi<h lb* female
quite hkcly that

until their

seem necessary for tlte survival of the species.
Dingoes never bark, but if caught in a trap and white Trying lp escape they
give a rorwfanl little "yap". To warn the pack of danger 9 dingo gives
one long low howl, and to Cftfl annther it usually utters Unee high-pitched
Hie

howls.

Dingoes never trot as other dogs do. but to increase their pacje from a walk
they break into a lope. This was a feature of one of my best Uieep do^<;,
for its sire had beui » dingo.
1
the Dingo as one of our native Australians, and if they become
extinct wc shall lose a unitpJe and beauulul animal.
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THE SQUMRCL GUDER
By

U

Daviii Fleav, Wins* Raik*ij;li, Qucensland.

can be claimed without much fear

of contradiction

faces r the aoCich fur and the jhsrpest teeth and rlaws

til

(hat the -prettiest
Australian tree

ail

to Xhott vivacious hltle Glnler-PossUms which arc commonly
Mrwrrel*". Neither ib there real exaggeration in (he Statement that these exquisitely pretty creatures represent a high development in
1be Plulan^end family, for father Ghdtr- Possum, in the genu; i'ctaurus
at U ast, is unlike most other martial males ul actually assisting in the cite
climber*, belong
i.-mm

,,iii-i|

"flying,

of his offspring.
Rarely seen on account of its strictly nocturnal habits the Squirrel Clirier,
Pftourus wrfotfensis, h the middlmg-si*erl memher of the group ringing
from Victoria, where it is Tare, to regions north of Canhvcll in Queensland.
at West Burleigh, some ten miles over the New South Wales border
:u suimv Queensland's South Coast area, the charming, clean -fur red Squirrel
Glidei is our commonest tree mammal. Jl is much .« home in our tiushland-i
of Forest Ron-gum. Spotted Gum, trowt te? hnx C Tri&totiub) and bloodwood.
A* night in the ^not-light beam when t shoot flying foxes (used as food items
on our reserve) 1 have lo be most careful to differentiate hetween the eye
reflection ot the biR fruit bats and those pi thv pink-no-sod gljdeis skipping
from branch to branch in the Moreluii Bay Figs. Only a few nights ago as
*-e approached the- garage one lively fellow skimmed the ear windscreen to
"land"' and ga*e alertly from a handy tree trunk.
During Governor Phillip's voyage to Botany Bay
17H9, this glider was
lollectted, described, and illustrated, but Owing to sonic confusion o* notes
made at <he time concerning the Colonics of Port Jackson and Norfolk
Tclanri the name uQtj<}\cw*$i$ was mistakenly attached to the Squirrel Glider.
However, as llu* earliest valid specific name it must remain.
John Gould, the famous hud matt who also m;vde excellent observations
co Australian mammals, nntol that the aborigines appreciated the Stujttftl
filide r as a food item and also disponed of the skins to the colonists, who used
them for the trimming of dresses or for making fur necklets. Gould found
the animals in bush adioininu; the open firassy 4rras of the country rather
than in the densely forested coastal ranges.
Owing to [IS more limited distribution the species is generally speaking,
not so well known as the smaller and very .-imilar Sugar Glider. Apart from
ttetDE* nearly twice the size the Squirrel Glider is dihthiguislied from the
Sugar Glider by a longer and more pointed facer, lengthier and narrower ears
and a characteristically bushier tad. The longer fluffier and more ?i)iiirrel3ike tail has Riven this glider hs name, though naturally none of the volplaning- marsupials ever holds itc tdil in the true squirrel manner
The overall length of the Snuirrsl Glider is about twenty inches with a
tail forming jtumc eleven inches' of this measurement. Tht colour is a soft
r«lc grey $ud the fur is fine and slightly woolly, A welt dttmeu, almost
Mack dorsal hand runs from between the dark liquid eyes, over the head and
dawn the back to the runif). The upper surface of the KJftdxnft membrane has
a darker border fringed with white oi yellow, while the under surface h white
stiffii" il with delicate yellow. Add the black patches at car Sascs, The delicate
mnk nose, pink-sol*) feet, inquisitive disposition, plu^ extremely active movements, ami yoj have a picturr e-f the delightful Squirrel Glider, otte ol the
gem* nf usual ia's marsupial fauna.
Volplaning by means of an extension of the hotly skm from the fifth finger
-along the Banks to the ankles, the active creature has solved its transport
difficulties Mid is able to swoop fifty or sixty yards |t a time from tree top
LO tree U unk. So, wilh a minimum of time 3nd energy, it travels considerable
difltamx-s from Hi cosy lea( nest in a secure hollow t'j find flowering trees
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libit the Squirrel Glider is not a
delectable morsels with which we can supply ttieru are
1
the creamy eoucertma-like larva* ("Wilchety Grubs *) ot lortgiconi bed Us,
**
euj-oywent
one: of the furry larrikin*, sit*
and (here is no question as to the
up In true ifinrtttl fashion to devour the unfortunate .grub lield tightly
|yitri fore-paw*.
Uiey are also partial to moths, beetles, crickets, katydids,
cicadas and grasshopper*. It necessary they will also tackle &mall birds aiKj
mice. During -i winter vetiod some yearn ago, when insect food had not
Utn readily available, we were astounded when, in spite of an ample supply
"i" bread and milk, sweet jxm and strips of fatty meat, out Squirrel Gliders
made a nocturnal attack ofOui a hatf-trrown guinea fowl which lived in Ibc
same tag cage. Tfie AOSsQ marsupials used their teeth to such good effect that
Otic of Ihe unfortunate bird's wings war; stripped ol feathers and a good deal
of flesh I Small birds arc eaten so readily that I think there is link donta
thai during, colder months these tfMe-'s prey occasionally UjMfl sleeping honeyealers and other small hints of the tree-tops.
A large part of the diet is, however, blossom nectar. sap licked from small
(tranches pierced or atrmped by tlic tonjf sharp SorftfDfb sweet exudations
from trees and sugary extracts /roni berries and other fruits.
For ill it? vivacity, the Squirrel GJtdcr is not as vocal as either the Greater
Gbdcr, Sfftoinobatrs volanx, or the h'lufry Glider, i*ct<MfU>s tfrwire/tj, two
much larger species whose prolonged gurgling shrieks during: volplaning
activities are SO much a nocturnal feature of eastern Australian hu^hlandx.
The smaller glider nevertheless makes up lor .such sliortcomings by Sis
handled
extraordinary capability in tJte matter of ''swearing and cursing" !
against its will, or when engaged «* f*mfl> squabbles, it immediately breaks
out into loud, droning, V*l f-starter" cuisine— I can Iffiitilc of no more apt
description areinn-panied as often as not by an agonizing scries of bites.
Never plunge your hand with fingers extended into ihc ue*0ft£ hollows ol
on^ of these glldm The taxied, narrow lower incisors measure half an
inch n< length and eon tad with them does not pay. I have known males ol
a tree that (hey have ialleji at my ie«,
this species To fight so savagely
So engrossed were they in their private "hate" that t have been able to trick
up the furry spitfire*, nil ly to become the immediate and Mt/feraui target of
two pairs of sharp lower teeth at onceT
,4
As one would expect tn a larger animal the droning seli- starter* note*
of tmger are dcrid<ily deeper and more throaty than those of the smaller
SiiR*r Glider, Another point of interest is that, though Ibc Squirrel Glider
species, it
is to all intents and purpose* a larger edition of the "Sugar*
apparently Utb* (he little teUow's curious and distinctive hobir of uttertu|$
equaled terrieHike yaps or shnll grunts of puzzlement or nervousness. It
Is noteworthy that the two sixties readily interbreed in captivity.*
Our own Squirrel Gliders at West Burleigh have built a large and comfortable cup-shaped inert of gum leaves i'i cm old bos, eaeli leaf of the- rim
being stacked neatly on sc\p,<.
They live in family groups of five or six or more, but the nest does not
exude the rank unpleasant odour characterise <rf the Sugar Glides group*.
Should a strange Squirrel Glider stray into the vicinity of an established
home il is liable to receive a most hostile reception.
Owls sharing the squirrel Glider'* habitat are obvious nntuml enemies
though evidently not a serious menace to the alert marsupials. The Masked.
Sooty, Powerful and Barking Owls are those chiefly concerned. Far wore
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serious arc the depredations of the common cat, bolh feral and "attached",
in the case of Sugar Gliders the discovery of the (hick ftffry t&ifc
discarded by the efficient and ruthless iclinc arc all too common evidence of
glider destruction in Queensland.
Til the warm and cquaole climate of tens Queensland region there Appears
to be no recognised season for the appearance of the two young in the pouch
In fact one female which reared twins lour months £g,o already has another
set of twins at the pouch- leaving stage The gestation period is only abotn
three weeks and the little ones at birth are mote active arid practically twice
the sixe of embryo native cats (daysures) as a similar stage. Otherwise there
is little difference between tliem.
Developing; at a comparatively r^p'td pace, the pink infants show acaverinK
of short fur when almost two months old Very soon after that, though still
in the blind slage, they become too large to he contained in the pouch, and
simply cuddle up to the pxrencs in the leafy nest. While father glider is out
flitting hither and yon in the starlight, mother stays baby-sitting, and vice
versa. There is a definite sharing of labour here in the care of the offspring,
When separated even momentarily from the parents, baby Squirrel Glider*
utter slow repeated cries of both a throaty and sibiiant nature. The mother
animal Is not slow to respond, often braving the disliked daylight to enable
a Histre$scd *'joey" to grrip her fur once more
The babies" eyes open soon -a iter they leave the pouch (at ten weeks) and
suh.seo.uent growth &, guile rapid. At four, months they are at their loveliest
—fresh, sJ!«n and with the pinkest of nose? and soles- They then begin to rely
nn their own resources though still remaining members of the family.
Note. Examples of Pctauruz K&rjukeitsis from the southern extent of its
ranfec are distinguished by an extremely bushy tail base as well a« by denier"
coats in general.
Fet&mu nvrfateeMsis gracilis De Vis, 1883, recorded from Card well,
Queensland, is a large and differently marked animal. Originally described
hy De Vis as a distinct species, it is nowadays regarded a? a northern race
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NOTES ON NATIVE CATS
By F. J, Buckland, Mallncoota
Before moving to Maliacoots, the writer's family owned a grazing properly
near Delegate, in the southern Monaro district of New South Wales, and
the
I remember the Native Cats which at lhai time were very aoundant
area. It is a very long time ago, shortly after the. turn of the century but,
AS I recall ic, nearly every large heap of rocks and i great many hollow logs
near our home, each had its quota of ihetn.
They frequently raided the poultry yard at night An uproar among the
fowls was the signal to rush. outside with as much noue as possible and
release the dogs. The intruder usually took refuse in the nearest briar bush
where it was safe, and the family would then be kept awake by the barking
of the dogs as they tried to reach their enemy. One night rny mother raved
an old hen by her timdy intervention with a stick. The Native Cat had its
victim by the tee and had -ifmost succeeded in dragging her into a briar,
where she would undoubtedly have been set upon by other cats and quicVJy
despatched.
As a small boy. It was a never-ending source Of interest to me to see the
Native Cats sitting on the "pack fences", sunning themselves of a morning
after a frost. These fences, lik* the cats, are now things of the past on
Monaro. They were built by the Chinamen, who piled" up logs of various
lengths and sizes to form sheep-proof harrier*. Most of the logs were hollow
and ill them the cats lived in comfort and security. As one drove along the
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road to Delegate in the warm morning sunshine, the animals would remain
untit the buggy was fairly claw, then disappear down into the hollow

on top
1p£s.

When we left Monarc- and settled at Mallacoota, there were mjLI a great
marry Native Cats up tHcre, but I believe some tend <>f disease wiped them
nght out- 1 did not ever see a live Native Cat in the Mallacuota district, hut
I did see two dead ones.
The first was in about 3910, and the circumstance
was a real bu&h tragedy, A Delicate Owl had flown into (tie toy stiand of
a fence, and one oi the barbs had penetrated its throat A Native Cat had
apparently jumped up aiter the owl. and it had met the same late. There
they were, both dead, the cat hooked by the throat, too, to lite second wire.
-and hanging about a foot below the owl.
The second Native Cat I saw at Mallacoota had been poisoned; this was
quite recently, in 1940. It was a fine specimen, a male, perhaps somewhat
larger than the ones I remember from Mona.ro, though the markings were
much the same.
In 1°43 I was in Western Australia, and during an expedition into the
Sand Plains near Jurien Bay we came across i* large cave. It was in lime
stone formation, about
hundred feci in width and with the arch abjut
forty feci above the entrance Incidentally, there were three bee-hives Jn the
crevices.

The fine sand of the floor at the entrance of the care was covered with
animal tracks. There was a freshly killed and partly catc-n padcmelon lying
on the ground, and, on seeing ft, I immediarcly suspected foxes. But a carefnt
search failed to reveal any fox track; amongM those on the dry sand. There
was also the dried-out hairless body oi a haU-£f uwn Native Cat at the cave
entrance; and there is very Ultlc doubt tint the dozens oi tracks in the sand
had been made by the same animals,
There was a colony of theni, and they lived away hack under the cave walls
which came down to within a foot of the floor. The pademelon was very
small and bad evidently been killed by the eats somewhere close at hand
during the previous night and dragged to where 1 «aw itWhen searching about for bancs and animal tracks, I was amazed to discover halt-a-dorcn small fish lying in a neat heap. They resembled pilchards
and w*r<* about five inches long. Close examination showed that they were
dried-out empty shells, still retaining all their scales and the original shape,
They bad apparently been there tor some tima.
This cave was at least few miles from the sea, snd one is left wondering;
that the fish were carried so far across country and left, uneaten, in the.
Native Cats' den.

[NoU

—Tke Mallacoota Native Cats would probably be

tl»c Eastern suedes,
which survives in a very few Victorian localities, including
StudJey Park, Melbourne. Those on the Monarc Plain* may have been the.
Western Native Cat, Dnsyiirwns fjcoffroit. The Jurien Bay area is* within
(he range of the West Australian *acc of the latter,
geeffwi forth. Both
the Eastern and the Western Native Cats are partial to fish,
In Furred Animals of dnsirblia, Ellis Troughton records the southern
Dama Padcmelon as being represented in the south- we»t of the continent t>>
a race, Thytogale eugenii derbiana, known there as the Tammar; while a
smaller species, Satom.v hujchyurvs, the QuokVa or Short-tailed Pademelon,
is listed too. Both species are stated to extend on the mainland as far north
as Moore River, so Mr, Buckland's record from near Jurien Bay la very
interesting. The small sixe of the specimen he saw suggests that it might he
the latter species, which is not much larger than a big rabbit. Hditok.]
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EXTINCT GIANT KANGAROO PROM THE NEPEAN PENINSULA,
VICTORIA
By E&mump D. Oiu>
The Nenean

Peninsula consists mainly of

ancieitl

dimes lurned 10 stone,

wa$ formerly a big dune system right across what is now the mouth
of Port Fhillir* Hay. The lines of dimes ro.n from Qne-ethtiift aodte to Hosehud and from Hotdf Lonsdale across to Portfiea, and indeed Inb is why Port
Phillip has &> narrow and 30 shallow an entrance. The dimes (vr&aB (9 stone
for ibiire

consTi"h»Tc a

hay bar (Kcbie 1950),

PORT
PHILLIP

Trxt-fijcwc

I

:

Location of

fossil

kangaroo

tin

N'epeaii Peninsula.

The sand of these anricnt dunes was not quarts oond but calcareous *anci
formed by the fragmentation of the. skeletons of innumerable marine animah
—the shells of molluscs and town;, the hard pans of polyroa, the ir^ntwrk
of cdnnodenns, and the left* of many other organisms, Some of the calcium
carbonate Uom Una lime sand was dissolved by percolating waters and rea. cement, lliur (urnfr^ loose s*nrl into solid rock.
Became the
sand was built into dunes by die wind, thi« rock is often railed Meohastitc
(after Aeolus, the ped o* the winds), bur those who prefer a descriptive to
a genetic ftafre call it iulcorewitc {literally lirae-sand-rock)
Erosion and soil formal ion reduced 1hc former hilly dunes to a fln> or undulating surface on which yet another series of dunes was built, so that now we
have hundred* of feet of limestone (aa pfoved by the Sorrento Bore—Chapman
1928) consisting oi layers of acolianitc separated by fossil soils- or intercalations of marine rock -a geological club sandwich. The fossil pails are terra
tofrsBs, whirh arf: Usually ift tnehes to 3 fad thick. Such a soil represents agood deal of erosion and the passing of a not inconsiderable period oi time,
ior each foot of soil is what is left from the l>rcakdown of JO feet or more
of rock
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CHANGING CLIMATES
Thug enormous forces of construction have alternated with forces
destruction. Dunes have been built, solidified, Chen ground down so that

oi

the
remaining portion is but a minor percentage of the original bis done system.
Changing climate roust have caused the switch from dune-building to dunecomparatively dry climate is necessary for the amassing of a big
breaking.
dune series, because a wet climate causes a heavy vegetation to screen the
sand., preventing its distribution by the winds. Then a soil forms, the dimes
are reduced by leaching: and erosion, percolating waters cause cementation,
while solution pipes and such Features develop, As the wet climate cases off,
conditions of weiring- and drying cause the solution pipes to he coated with
travertine, of even choked by it. PJate
shows an aeolianite clift B1
Fowler's Cove with a solution pipe opened up by coastal erosion; the pipe is
lined with XI to 2£ inches of travertine then infilled with a red fossil soil containing fossil snails. At the south-cast end of Fowie^s Cove a solution pips
was noted which was infilled with a red snail-hearing fossil soil in which
were the roots of an ancient tree replaced with travertine.
The alternation ot dune rock and fossil soil in the Ncpcan Peninsula thus
provides evidence oi alternating dry and wet climates. The structures are
illustrated by a coastal section at Pcarce's Beach, which is south-east* of
.Fowler's Cove (see text-figure. 2).
many phases of dune-making and
dime-breaking are recorded iti the rocks of the Nepean Peninsula has not

A

XXI

How

SAND

&

MIDDEN

AEOLIANITE

TRAVERTINE BAND
SOLUTION PIPE

AEOLIANITE

HfMMliliiimiililliilffi

INDURATED SOIL WITH FOSSIL SNAILS
Text-figure 2:

A

typical coastal cliff at Pearce's Beach.
is approximately 25 feet high.
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The

section

i
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been worked out yet. but thai Quite a number are involved is shown, by the
Sorrento Bore (Chapman 1928) and the Wannaeuc bores (Keblc 1450)
Although built by the wind, the acolianitc extends far below present sealevel, as also do some of the fossil soils and solution pipes. Changes in line
relationships ot land and sea have therefore obviously taken place, and for
this there are two reason*—<he Port Phillip fault system, and the cu«ta|ic
changes of sea-level brought about by the alternative building up and wasting
away of ice masses during the loe Age.

EXTINCT KANGAROOS
Professor J. W. Gregory (1902) described from Fowler's Cove on the
Xepean Peninsula a giant extinct kangaroo V/hkh he compared with Pohrch-ertcsaca<*(. An incisor tooth from llais specimen is in the National Museum
free. No. P7419), and the re^t of the bone* found arc in the Department of
Geology, University of Melbourne. Il was therefor*; with considerable interest
that the writer heard from Mr. John Thomson in 1951 thai there were
furthet vertebrate remains embedded ill the aeolianlte at Mont for fs Beach,
near Blairgowrie, about half a mile nortfuwest of Fowler's Cove (text-ngure
J). Gregory's fossil wa? discovered in the acolianitc shore platform where
waves had exhumed it, and In this same manner the fossil now reported
became visible. The platform surface is a little above mean low tide, as can
be seen by the upper limit of Ihe kelp in Plate XX, fig. 2, and much of it is
covered with seaweed (Jfomwnra) meadows, algae, patches of calcareous
tube warms (Gatcnfarh) „ colonics of mussels (Brachydontcs rostraaif) and
numerous limpets (Ctllana iramosmco and PokUoido )otUtr\$Qtri)*
Soldiers stationed in the area during the war noticed bane* in the shore
platform and tried to dig them out with bayonets but the rock wait too loufch,
.being densely indurated "with calcium carbonate. All the visible fossils were
ultimately dug out at tow tide with hammers and cold chisels with the help of
Xoel Shaw, John 3nd Peter Thomson, and Malcolm Kidson. They consul of
a carinum somewhat truncated by the erosion of the shore platform, 3 ramus
similarly affected (Plate XX, Ug. I), a piece of a second ramus, a port ion of a
rib, and numerous fragments, totalling some 23 fossils in all. The bones are
white (where exposed; to cream in colour, and heavily mineralized. A surveyed section (text-figure 3) shows their position n\ the shore platform.
,
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the shorn platform at Monrfort's Beach,
location of giant fossil kangaroo, Compare Plate XX.

The distribution of tlie bones laterally in the shore platform is shown by the
scatter diagram in tcxt*figurc 4- No doubt there were some bone* at a higher
kycl which hare bevu destroyed by marine action and there are probably some
-out of sight under the surface of the shore platform.
All the hones
seen could belong to the same animal and indeed fossil marsupials are so rare
in this formation ihat one is safe in assuming this to be the case.
Beside*
the two fossils mentioned above, the only other fossil vcrtibrate known to
.Mill
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from the aeolianite of the Nepean Peninsula is a fragment of a rib hi
a giant marsupial found by Mr. K. N..Halt at the Rye back 1>each (Military
map, 1W1 Sorrento Sheet, grid reference 860, 643).

HOW WERE THE BONES SCATTERED?
how

the boiics became so distributed and
are. preserved is a lithificd soil, red in
colour, clayey (so that many springs emerge on top of it along the coast),
and enclosing, numerous fossil snails and some charcoal. The soil is approximately horizontal and so the bones were not scattered by sliding down a
It

interesting to consider
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FRAGMENTS
The soil was traced in the cliffs for a considerable distance and so it
not just a local development but an old land surface. The acolian dune
structures underneath arc truncated by it, while the sand of the fossil dune
above it lies horizontal where in contact with the soil. That the giant kangaroo from vip-ar Blairgowrie (Macf-npus iitmi] lived in a time of soil formation and not dune formation shows that the climate was relatively wet. This
is borne out by the fossil snails which are very numerous and oi the small
planihpiral type referable to the genera Laoma, Paralutmui-, and Rhytidn
which live in damp places such as under decaying wood and around moss.
slope.
is
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T)ie charn-al in tW. soil hears evidence of vegetation, and of fire which
could be cither a rvsturnl bush-lire or a man-made one. On present knowledge
li
would appear that the time concerned was before the aborigine* reached
this part ot" the world, and so the charcoal is mure likely to be the reiuJl 01
3 natural bush fire, causal perhaps by lightning. If the heavy hones of this
|cai>g*roo WCt4 /lot broken and distributed by man, n predatory animal must
surely have been ihe cause. Tn late Plwstncene times, Tkylacirtw the Tas,mainan wolf. and Sarcophiiut the Tasnunian devil, including lflMflS bigger
than the present ones, lived on the maiulaud (Cilt l^SJa). The unworn condition of die incisor and molars of the Blairgowrie kangaroo show that it
was «till a young animal when it d>d.
arc justified therefore in bunging lUh young Macropvs titvn alive if)
cmr imagination on a letra rossa soit in ai flat or slightly undulating oiuinryihJe enjoying a fairly \vr+ rlimSle Tvhirh would give an ample vegetation.
Numerous. Kllle planHpiral snails crawled amongst the vegetation and under
decaying logs and leaves. In the bush lurked marsupial carnivore** which
included the kangaroos in their diet.
1

Wc

DATING THE BLAIRGOWRIE KANGAROO
loose sand overlying the acotiamtc is unite recent, and in many places
preserves a dime morphology. Some sections a how ill tlui sa;id ait immature
fossil podsol soil of .JighL grey ortour, containing numerous ZlHstrosuctw&t
$nnil shells
This soil sometimes bifurcates into two soil layers, but they
are never very far apart. Similar iftftte with similar fobsiJ .soils characterised
by large numbers of Austrosv.cotwo have been observed overlying acotianite
at many points round 'be coast of Victoria a* far a.-; tin* .South AuMraliiU
bunder/. rfnstrnxuccitiea has been found only hi the podsols ol the recent
sands and not in tlie let ra rossas en the aeoliantte. Aboriginal kitchen middens
vecnr on, in, -oxJ under this -?and formation, hut have not heen found ii> the
aeolianite,
Midden'; are common in the Mention's Beach area, and are
characterised by rock shells of Die Twbc (S*dmmel!tt) and limpet types.
A midden on The Sphinx included numerous bird hones and some remain >
of egg shells.
The comnci between the more or le*s loose sand and the underlying aftnlianite rVCTi erosion surface, and may represent quite a period of time. Structure*!
(such as solution pipes) in the acoliamte indicate a pluvial period since the
time of the fossil kangaroo, and this may well he one of the phases of the
last glacial period. Our understanding of the Quaternary period as alt too
srani, but we can say that Marvupiw tilan roamed the area now called the
Ncpean Peninsula in Upf»er Pleistocene time. This kangaroo was probably
the most numerous of the g&TQt kangaroos of that time, and has beat found
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PROCEEDINGS
About 120 members and
("iitncral

March

9,

friends were in attendance at the
at the National Herbarium on

Meeting of the Chub
1954,

Miss Julia Walsh and Miss Helen Evans were elected as
Ordinary Members, and Mr, Ralph O'Brien an Junior Member.
The President, Mr A. A. •Baker, warmly welcomed these new
4

members to the Club.
The .President then oiled upon Miss Jean Blackburn- lo
deliver her lecture on a walking holiday to Mt. fipgpHS and
the High riains. Mis.s Blackburn very ably described the trip
which she and several Walking Club members had made in the
1952/3 Christmas season. Starting from Tawonga Gap they
spent six days on the "High Plains, thence proceeding to Mt.
Bngnng. Miss Blackburn showed an excellent series or Rod achrome slides featuring the geology and flora of the Plains,
notable amongst the latter being the Alpine Tinielea, the Royal
GrcvilHa and other rock loving plants. She also showed some
excellent panoramic views of the wonderful mountain scenery
of thi.N attractive part of Victoria. Hearty thanks- were expressed
to MlSS Blackburn.
The President mentioned the gift by the University of a colour
film oi" the Mistletoe Bird to His Royal Highness* the Duke of
Edinburgh, This excellent film had been made by Mr. R;ry
Litilejohns. He also congratulated Miss Ina Watson on the
selection of one of her hooks on the -Lyrebird as a gift, to the

Royal

'children.

The Secretary reminded members

that nominations for the
various offices of the Club were due at the April meeting, also
nominations for the Australian Natural History Medallion for
1954, and particulars of special business which members may
desire to have discusser! at the Annual Meeting".
Dr, Chattaway moved that copies of the March Special Fauna
issue uf the Natmvlisi and the Lyrebird issue be forwarded to
our Patron. Sir Dallas Brooks, for submission to Her Majesty.
die Queen, ii he thought fit, This vvas approved unanimously.
After several members delivered nature notes and discussed
the specimens on exhibition, the President adjourned (he Meeting
lor the usual conversazione and examination of exhibits.
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NATURE MOTES AND EXHIBITS
Fcbrua/v Meeting

genus Paryphanta were exhibited by Mr. C, J. Gahnel,
the following comments
P. atram&itaria. Sbuttleworlli.
the
L>atulenon£ Ranges, Marysville, etc, has a somewhat flattened dull shell
and the animi| is salmon-pink- P. compacta Com and ried':cy, of the OlwaV
Ranges, Lome, Apollo Bay, etc., is more conical and more polished, v/hile
the animal" is grey. Neither the eastern nor the western specks has been
recorded from the district of the other.
l.anrishells of the

who made

U

:

'

Several ^nake exhibits were shown and commented upon by Mr. J "R.
Garnet The rc-articutoted skulls of four of Victoria's venomous snakes,
Copperhead, Death Adder, Black Snake and Tijycx Snake, illustrated ihc
characteristic dentition of each siK-cics. The fangs of the Death Adder
have the poison ducts within the body of the tooth, while in those of fhe
others it is a groove on the outer surface. For comparison, a Carpet Snake
skull demonstrated the formidable though oon-vcnouious array of teeth.
;

A

further exhibit by Mr, Garnet was of an 8-inch Tiger Snake with the
veniral scales dissected away to> show a similar young' reptile lying- along
hail been swallowed, all but the last inch
the whole alimentary canal,
of it* tail, this fcal being- made possible by the property of dislocation of
a snake's jaws which are not hii'.^cd l>alt and socket fashion as Ml mammals
oul linked by extensile muscles.

h

Note on the Slender Trcefern, Cyttthca cunmnghnmn; At Brittama
Creek, south of Yarra Junction, Miss M. Elder found a single plant of
this Species growing in a narrow and shallow erosion gully. Though the
mature Slender Trcefern usually bears its fronds far out ot reach on a
tall slender trunk, this specimen bore easily accessible ferule fronds art i
trunk only about six feet high.
Note on Hyacinth Orchid, Difitxlum ptn\rtd(mit\ in cultivation Mr. K A.
Wakefield commented that he had seen an example -of thh orchid which
lud been growing for two years and flowering each season in the fernery
Medline's of Sarsfield in East Gippslanrl It was iit earth in a
of Mr.
kerosene tin, 3nd at the i Erne there wctc three stems bearing flower-spikes
:

W

[In Vict, Nat. 64; 8, May 1947, Mr.'Chas. Freiich gave rotes on a similar
instance of this species flowering in a licit In that case the plant flowered
SgaW after being dormant for two seasons.— Editor.]

Note on the Ycllow-tuited Honey-eater*: Mr. N. A. Wakefield reported
that in January last Mr. C. E. Bryant and he observed and identified these
birds in several places in the Cairn. Wingau and Genoa Rivw areas in the
far cast of Gippsland. Mr. W. B Hitchcock records the same species from
the Snowy "River {new Dcddick) and Suggau Bu&jan. and specimen*
have been collected at Tirabillica on the Prince's Highway iwo mi>$
within
South Wales. Mr Wakefield reported an excursion to the
Mr. F. 15 Wilson recorded the Hclmct*d
siK»l near Menmbula where
Honey-eater several years ago, and finding there a coLony of Yellow-tufted
Hottcyc-atcrs.
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Kxhibits

March Meeting
Spider (Lair odd: tux hasscltn) with four cjtk sac*
near ground level ii> a fernery at Pascoc Ym$
on February 27, 1954. The exhibitor, Mr. J. R Garnet, remarked that the
sjMderlinfcs usually emerge in the autumn months. On a previous occasion
|»c dud made an approximate count of the contents of seven egg sacs and
concluded that the number of f«gs produced by the spider during a s^smt
of bountiful food supply could easily teach 1,009. Thcrt: were between 500
and 1,000 Spiderlinjars, both* batched and unlatched, in the exhibit jar. The
untidy web in which were enmeshed the clutinous remains of beetle*, slaters
and Mack lield-riekets is chatacicnsiic of the spider.

Female Red-backed

-»nfl

srwlerlings, collected

Mr. A. W. Burslon commented on an excursion to the Mitchell River
Gorges and mentioned in particular a huge kurrajong tree which 3 rows
near the confluence of JDeadcock Creek and the Mitchell River.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
held at the National Museum, 14 members
and visitors being present. Mr. Jenkins gave an account ot the Chih excursion
on December 5 when the Treniliaro- and Sailors Falls and Ml. Franklin
were visited. During the evening shot? talks were Riven by Mr. Blackburn
on the eriidiorite and granite of Cetes, near Geelonp., and the dacitc and
granite of Arthur's SeaU by Mr. Raker on the rocks of Cape Patersait
and Waratah Kay; by Mr. Gill on his New Zealand visit j and by Master
Bode on volcanic bombs and te'liary mat fine "fossils from the •Campcrdown

The February meeting was

speakers exhibited sj>cciniem illustrating their talk<also at the National Museum, was attended
Mr. Baker reported on a Group- excursion
urt February ?, when, with members °* the' Frmikston FicW Noturnlkt*
Club, the tertiary fossil deposits of Grice's Creek were: visited. The subject
for the eve-tuny; was the Geology of Ceeloiib*. am! the two s|>eakm, Messts,
Jenkins and Jeffrey, gave accounts of tile ages and faulting of the rocks
and the fossil flora of the Jurassic sandstone of the area.
district.

All

The March meeting, held
by 15 members arid visitors.

PETROGKAPHS IN THE XOlTOKG CREEK
By

S.

&

VAUEY

Mjtchku,

This paper places on record the occurrence of aboriginal ror.k-painthift*
the valley ot Koctoug Creek, the only examples so tar known in the.
north-eastern part of Victoria.
Several others have been recorder! i|1
Western Victoria, most of them being in the Victoria Range, the most"
western part of the Grampians.
Matthew (1897) describod the well-known Glen I5U rock-shelter in IliC
parish of Bilhminah, This site is sljout rive miles cast t*t the Glen Iva
homestead clone to the main road between Horsham and Hamilton Harreli
in

(]943) recorded paintings in the Brintgoveer Cave three miles west ni 'he
IsJa site. Another painted rock is that on the flank of Mt. Zero, on
the northern end of the Grampians. The only other occurrence hi die
Western District is ou the southern sJonc of l.angi Cltiran near Biiangor,
about eight miles cast 0) Aortal. Xb$S was described l»y Kenynn f1$2\>).
Rock shelters with stencilled hands arc known to e*ist at other places in
the distrirt bill have yet to be recorded.
Through the efforts of the Anthropological Society oi Victoria and the
F.N.C.V., three of these precious memorials of aboriginal an are now
protected from vandalism by substantial fencing. These are at Glen Ista.
Sit, Zero and Langi Ghiraiv The Cyclone Company of Australia «x:ncrou<ly
donated the fencing material and a was erected by the Forests Commission

Glen

'
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R, Mitchell. Pedographs in the Koetong Creek Valley
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5. R-

MutuiELL, Pedographs

m the

KoHona Creek

Valley

IZX

Mm

ray River which it join*; elo^e
Koelooir Greek h a tributary to ibe
The rock-painlings arc on ite western side of a large granite tor
high up on the southern slop** r>£ ibe valley, approximately four tnilcs <n
a northerly direction from Darbyshire, a stslron on the Wotluli&a-Ctldgewa
railway line. Koetong Valley is eroded to at least 1,200 feel deep, and the
country
the vkmily of the painteri-rock is very nn?ged, with numerous
large granite tors. It carries a sparse growth at trees, mainly st/mgy-bark,
box, blue-gum an<l acacias.
The country rock through which Koctong Creek ha* cm its valley is a
moderately coarse-grained gramlic t>^e. From a very massive lor. melt
to Ihingil.

m

broken away Horn a joint plane resulting in the exposure .uf a moderately smooth JfRJifled (ace* roughly' Sou rteen feet wide and eight teet high.
A stone overhang of about five feet has served to protect the naintmub- tu
small stab oi rock has also itparatcd from (lie lower
a certain extent.
nuht-hand side, ami oil tk exposed face a squatting or dancing figure
(Fig. 6) Is depicted. The background on which the paintings are, is light
buff in colour and on the whole the figures show up well.
There are seven well -defined conventionalize*! human figures, wine poshaif;

A

sibly representing mythical beings and a number of inatkjngs much loo
One figure appears to tvprcwil a kangaroo or
obscure for recording.
wallaby ($\g. 2) with tli^ tail, prohably a later addition, placed in an

unnatural position. 'I Jirough lack of sufficient space the fail was made to
curve upwards. The figures range ia Icngih from twenty weight inches (Fig.
4) to eight niches as ii Fig. d. Fig. 3 shows n round head, hut in the others
the bead ts oval. Ftg. 5 is a conventionalized humeri figure with pronounced
extensions of the. ears, and one hand grasps a stick, possibly representing a
spear.

Thrsc paintings were probably executed with a brush made of vegetable
and a red pigment. Atmospheric weathering hag f.iused bleaching to
This is
a Itjrhr prink, and in some cases the colour appears to have run
suggested by the lower extremities tapering off to a point.
The natives who frequented this area belonged to the Walgal tribe «vf
New South Wales (Howiu 19(H) ix»ih sides of the Murray River would
naturally be embraced in their trrhal confines. Howitt states that the \V algal
people journeyed annually into southern Victoria, and FCoetong Creek
was probably one of their tracks. Such a secluded cpot as this rock would
be ideal for carrying out initiation and other ceremonies, and it is also
significant rhat ilip only animal Fgure in the series is a kangaroo, one of
the Walgal totems
1

fibre,

.

The

known

pamlings- have been

people for inAny years. In
myself visited Koctonff
but failed to locate Hie she. Aliout 193ft, Mr Kenymi and myself, under
the guidance of Mr, Cecil Webb of Ttffeofffttt*, visited the site, but only
rough drawings were made. During a recent visit in 1950, again under
the guidance of Mr. Webb, the sue and the paintings we»e photographed

1930 the

vun1

late

Mc

A.

S-.

Kenyon,

to the local

J. R,

Rhymill

ajid

measured

wish to tender thanks to Miss Gwcn Walsh pf the Adelaide University
for the reproductions of the <fiawings, and to Mr. R. A. Keblc, lurrner
Palaeontologist to the National Murrum, Melbourne, for helpfut suggestions.
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MOTES ON A PrtYKNlD WASP
By N.

A.

Wakoteip

While gardening w Jew week* ago I turned up the remains of a partly
eaten mole cricket together Wi«h tbe insect larva which had litem responsible
fact that adultsfor its demise. Judging Ijy the sue. oi the parasite and
bad been seen about, it was taken to belong to the species oS wasp, the
female of which is commonly known as ihe "Blue Ant".
An adult female was later brought to light and also a pupa of the same
species^ and a week later two males were seen Mr. A. N. Burns, entomologist at the National Museum, confirmed the identification of the larva
and supplied the ckmifkation details of it and the cricket.
The "Blue Ant" is not. an ant, hut the wingless female of u Phynnid
waip, J9ru/*wui btcvlor South. It is commonly seen in backyard gardens
and *uch places usually in hot weather, and its inch long iridiscenft blue
body is rather striking in appearance. When molested it moves by a series
of rapid runs with its abdomen elevated, and «ne must beware, for its

m

sting

ti

severe,

The

Jaxva was unearthed from a depth of .several inches in hard earth
previously uncultivated. It was about three-quarters- of an inch In length,
white in colour with a yellowish apical tip to the abdomen, and the brad
bore a pair of active "ttipners". Its body was quite stout, perhaps twtee
the weight of that oi the adult female,
The victim was a large Kght brown mole cricket, probably of the specie*
Grytlolalphc africaxa Pa!, de Beau, which is found also in Africa and
way not !ntv£ been originally native to Australia. The "Blue Ant" is the

only known parasite on the mole crickets. This particular cricket had
Ixxn a large specimen ^nd was almost completely gooc, only parts of the
skin ni the abdomen, a wing, the shell of the thorax and the large legs
remaining,

The pupa-caw nf the wasp is- oblong -elliptical in *hape, a little over
half an inch in length and finely woven of reddish-brown silky threads. It
altti is usually sotiiu inches hekiw the surface of the ground.
Mr. Burns commented that tbe winged males of the watp were usually
sein on tl»e flowers of tea-lcee but could he attracted by caging the female
This experiment was carried out about a week after the making of tl»e
11
first observations Another "Blur Ant
was seen in the garden, and it was
covered with a small fly-wire cage. Within a minute or so twu fttftfet
approached, flying swiftly in circles and finally landing on the ground by
the caee,
TbcAe male's were smaller insects, the hody hlack but with whifrsfi transverse bands on the abdomen, and the legs Were* dark red. Their antennae
Were vibrating and ft was evidently a case of that Pttttt •'radio** the enact
nature of which is as yet not known. There wene some Red Gum tree*
ahoul lifly yards -away, and the nearest lea-tree war- about a hundred yards
distant nn the other side of a large house.
Males of the IchneumonkI Litsopimpfa. tJtccLsa (Svn. L. mmpmstam)
were seen to approach the blooms of various species of Tongue Orchid
iCryfttoitvlts) iu exactly the same way when such were being handled
at Orbast in tlic W37/3& summer season. It was obviously a Muczud attraction as hy a female, but the significant point is thai the nrehid fclooms bad
the same property of attraction as did the female fly. 'This indicate* that
it is something akin lo scent which i* picker! Up hy the remarkably sensitive
antennae of the males.
Tn I'ut. Mat, SO; 41 «t Mf., F,dilh Coleman ritscasfrq) to some length this
vuhject of the attraction of both female wasps and orchid blooms for the
,

mule

insects.
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CELUISJA SERICOPHYLLA

/,

species

nova ex affmitate C.

aquam,

foliis

iatiacioribus,

H,

ackeuiis

Willis;

Casv, a qua

tortgifohir

flaecidis utrinqtte

vixdum excedentibua

Vkwnu

Herbarium of

brcvioribus

(5-6 trim,

in

situ

ad

mvolucn soasmii

sericeo-villosis-

longis)

el

t»aopos

differ!

M

pcrennu atr-ma dense anSnitOflB,
flnaa Jtyftam ir*pcT.clcns. Folio flKcWa
fine-iru* usrjut; ad 25 ctn lonyj x 1025 mm. IjIjl, w>aec suhobtusa. tttrinqtic
n'Vi fttxlioai). 3-14 mic. UixmeiinHumcttto molti ncricco-yillmo ObstLt; i>mrUi!j pili flfteti
Scap'tr usque jd JO cm. ullui l&AqfclAtthlft dvfoiiaiuj (Acd 7jj octet's ti-12 llriuiti.lm*
Capita ctf>fmsa 3-(i tin. Ir|ia r orciter 1 SO*i?or&
<o'»$|»COis prxd'toj, ut In f*. feuipfp/ui]
fnvolncri tQuamx 43rjuc nd 15 inm. lttu|pc, hiio.rx*
chic. S3 florae li^niUu tncl.")
jcurn.rui1.c, GftfruM&Ol Omrtiiia
;"u
niliC* A<t 3t'iccm |>urpuriitjc,
v ''^.'
IflCdft yt^it-iiv
yforc* hyutotti usque ad 25 mm. tOAtfi* :Jlbidj,, iTiterdum rosaceo-liticaii, styh cvumvIi
1-2 nun. 1M*6>, Hgul.vl„ oblnp-J, rtbacurv; iian-'ltosi. flf>rcs ttibidati usque ad tij
Jcn$>,
[iropt ccnlrum capitis nobil.i, lobi-* abtusi* t$l££ eueullilis pAvftfodtsg rtv:»i ium
rlavi,
lyiui'. t
3* nun. ionium. ^'J4Hi vftima
circ.
triple brevhts (cf. C. rftftjftftf&K)! 4t>U
istouli nriRHfeJ Jcutc |iai>tllo£t; antkciae Jt'nearc£. tirci 2 ilUJli ioiip.*; pollmis gfauttu cue.
IK n*.ic. diamot , -tenter tc^'tiuKita. P>if>{n ^rtc circ. 4*i, libra, i:sgu« atJ 6 mm. !nt»g,T,
iireviicr lorbtll.it.ti, versus Bjtfctitt socpe fl:iveictm«-- strl*a"ni* Itnutrix, 5-6 mm. Jurtya,
iUfcOyslala, St-nCc;. pitiS llBaVuttlS t-fCClU flpprbtfiV
tt^tfra

ajZCEfl&P

i

,

I

.

1

lj

'

1

1

mm

i'

Vrcioau

Htgli Plains, abc»"e SJOu U.: Ct*LVidi* alimy
favlow Srnon Kop, 3 Kr.Hrii5ity 3V49. / Ji. H'»V.*T»
«| Middle Crfidj pear Mr, Cope Inn, tu Januxry
LV1o. /. /Y. H'<i7iV_<MEL>; _M«ad of Sund-ii'mli Hirer J ndtc K. of Mt. Copt,
J2 Jnr.ujiry 1^5*, Ctryt J ^A(7flHU (Mci->; E-- a'oi". of M*- Nitym, on tnbutrtry
Hij River, 13 .< acuta ry 195-1, cWsl /.
<ii
CMrtL); J Rocky Vnllcv,
-Eixdeiidc on
vwiH.erri fic'id of Hl|

m

(HouoTVpr,

ffogwg
Kivcr,

MtL): Head

1

5wrW*

?

.lauUnry

l'J2>,

W. U. WHHamsiM iMti).

This majraificent pUmt, with soir sHvcry-grcy foliage and marguerite-like
hea<lf., is one of the most attractive botanical features of the Bogcng High
Plains where il flowcrf BfruttdaittJb dttflttg January add February; the
name "SilVy Daisy is here propose as a stiiublc vernacular. It is confined
to rocky stream banks, at altitudes, of about. 5,500 feci or more, and is not
uncommon between Ml. Rogong and heads of the Bundarrah River- near
Particularly fine examples
M.t. Cope (a lineal diitante of some 15 miles)
occur around shaded pools at Howman Fails on Mt. Bogong and along
cascades <if the Big River sonrcc ihm.e<liately north of Sj>ion Kop (see
7

'

Plate

XXU).

There are

jio

undoMbted records from beyond

rfti's

new Lclmijia wouM wem to be endemic. A specimen
herbarium was hbdfed ^summi* of Cobbcxa.%, <5.fK10

region, in which the.
H. B. WiJliamsou^

in

ft.",

but

it

ia

almosi

examples of C. hngifolia Casi.
(which is common there*) and had Seen subsequently ftU&jtlaced, Another
sneC'nK'n was mixed with a collection of C. (ongifolw-, var. fattfnlm F.
Miicll
ex Benth.. rroni the summit of Mt. Wellington. Vic. ("among
eucalypt thickets") in F. von Mueller's herbarium; hut the habitat 15 wr-jn.^
for C, $?ri(-ophylf<j andJ it ]« most unlikely that the sample came from Mi
Wellington it could have been carelessly left m the (older of var. tatifalia
by someone making comparisons.
Baron von Mueller never reached the Belong Higrh Plains proper [sec
,s
Bamn von Muciler's Australian Alps" by N A Wakefield. Vict. Not. 66:
75 (J.'^it. I MO} J and
he missed rinding the pr^cnt hand«omc C^Hr^W
Th« first reference to this j>Um jppcars to hdvc been made by H. B. Williamson, m describing a trip to the High Plainc during January ]9?j. Cou*
cemrnir plants observed In bloom aiOh^ Rocky Valley fie mention* [Vi
Nftt.
9(1 (Sent 192.1)): "the ItlXUliant form of LQimsb (anqiUha, van.
J0:
lalt'fsluj, -with
large daisy-like flowers and broad silky-woolly leaves".
ceriatn that

tlic label

—

1

originally referred to

t

w

(

t

Wilus, T-wo New
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Williamson's accompanying plate [Ac T. VI] leaves no doubt as (r» the
daisy which so attracted him. It is curious that' such a keen observer should
have ht-en .satktird to link (1 sericaphylla with the broad-leaved variety rA
C, longijoUa- -as a "luxuriant form". In habitat, habi* and general aspect, the
iormor is quite dissimilar to any known variant of C* longijoliu, which often
grosvs ntar it bnt on higher, drier ground away from the water.
The foliage in C, Inngijolia is invariably rigid; with the glabr.escent upitfr
surfaces of the leaves' contrasting strongly with the ventral faces where -a
weft of intricate flexure hairs gives the characteristic and permanently
silver, lustrous appearance (hence "Silver Dai*/")
in C. xcric&phytfa- the
drooping flaccid leaves have a uniform velttre, above and below, of straight
silky hairs
Other differences are apparent jfl Ihe nvvihirTal bract e, Ihe
proportional dimensions of ovary and pappus, and in the achenes. These
distinctions may be summarized in tabular form, thus:

—

C.

SER1CQPKYLLA

C.

Rocky stream hanks, ovethaiic/mg

Habitat

LONGIFOLIA,

Grassy

vai.

inri»

places

2.ATIFOUA
from tuuu:u«

watt!

Growing

iti

well-defined tuss(Klc3

Ofleii
**

Lewes

OblaHueuUlt-liu'jur, (« 25 an. \
10-25 mm., flaccid and nfQpjpmg

forming

OiiUnccolwic, to 40 r.m.
x 20-30
(Hiitdiuger Range,
March
iTim.
Jcj<i1
ft fttucitcr, Tvi'J' of enr

—

Bath

leaf .surfaces with a (hick
licnttanem; yejtLtun of iofwardty
apprised silky hairs; veluimate
to the touch; baits all straight,
3* ,4 otic in diameter

A

striking

aver

whole

l.hc

leaf

rim
between

Mfijier

ihc

surfaces,

first

-

The

intriualt

i»r

-flejeuose

a

WiCJi .CWittK

hrvrry.

silvvry.

sheen

tips

*t

least

gtahn^cent

CJttCT'Dr

di&flaw&a

In

Ovary

s-4

at unit, onr-third

Athene

5-6

mm.

*ki?

2

villous

niiarity

with a sparse indumentum of straight hail's t*"-^9
jjuc.
:si
diameter "I. then nlmnsr
rjat/rous; lower with a |jei*jii.if:M»r,
Djr.ier at

weft

Defrjcty

<"i

lower

dm!

(6-10
white

Bratf*

nn<l

fttrainht

iety'/t

Sut fwee

extensive sheet* rf

rosettes''*

of

-wm.
t-qtal

Jong, hardly longer than
at maturity

(Maul,

P. loiwpcdata A. Ctmn. in
robust**

Maiden

&

lu

(liik-flimvra

more

pa*jpu<.

PODOLEP1S ROBUSTA
van

ton*,
floret

7-10
ri

So mm.

Inng,

niuoj

that* wie-thinl of vtholc ftonci

mm

loti*.

icuitth

exree>tin£ the i>api'ms

when maim*

&

faiche)

m

Proc. Limt, Sot,

/.

H. Witiix cut nnv.

DC,

Bcterw.

NSW,

21

12

in Vict. Sat. 59:

120

(1R98).
P. aruvunour R. Br.
Var. robnsta

in Ait,

CM aid. &

Rctche)

J.

H. Willis

(Nov. 1942).

Hacc .sprx-ics * P. joccotden (Sints) Druce [P c.r.iatnutvto
R. Br. in Ait.~|, P. lotiffipMtHtv A. Cunn, in DC. et *peciebm
«lti^ dcwtfiplis tli^tinguitur; hahitti prrrobtii.lo
foliis rosulatts,
r

inflorcscrntia

lannginosa sitbcoiigesta (jjluricipe), lamini** invohtcri squatnaf obtusiorihus promincnle tatiore areolatis indistmc.te nervosi^ achctnio glabro (non papilloso)iffvba. perennis
(•.iKiiue

itpice

act

w

.ulmhtut;?..

.^mniiio

(jlabra,

RCCn'Hf alpina, .u prati* gm.'nifinsis humiHis crcscens, rasulas JUajSiiai
cm. tviiitncl
foiraans. Folia. roMilmp., ofoUtfec-oIato-3jut!tutak-i, sntc/ral
MQlHi jd 20 cm. louea x 3.3 cm. lata (MtyJf iiprviota), subcrassiuscul.i'
vt.'rcu?
niKoroscontiam an bractcas
mutantbi. h>ftcrrAceiitt,a
I

nasWm
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Plati
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I'M

'

1

'
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.

II

I

among granitic rocks along cascades
Spton Kop (Bogong Hinh l'Um>
situ'

i

-

Willis,

jmJ

ftjffl
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W

<m, alt a, eaiiiliUus liltmliu* tern:. 6, rut*
*rcc(a, a»achi?OKH*o-lar.U£iTiGsa, msqik an!
$-'0) in fii nice l.i Iwcvi denss. Capita 2 } crc dUnie(. r hftvincduncolaM fid tesin
ptfrohtusa.
Inwincti i^wtfrtwp tU*. S ^eriabe, rr-gutwn.; iriferirtTe* sessi|«5 iMrvae sul>rutunJx, veCua (XdUflCUlUfl bJ'eviter *«eniietitis; aupcrtorCS. iMdthulatK, flcdibul l-ti Hint.
(intiis
glnbrh), lainmis 4-J mm. Jong is Obtts SiUt*. i>l» J bya'DHls
]0«tft* >cabripsrit(«s
Mis),, itervn
leAiler rugulcfcJS Jaxr hieaue an-'ulutu Uc'lu.ts majort>nis 2.;-M ^mic
J&mi<i£ icdtStUiCto T** n l" rrclium p.*\r|cm tvantsouiU!, Fl%>i£* ciie, J00, aurri, qtitwi'jt
futtis.
tomw.'i Ckc.
15
liioXualdii
45
ligulata
rj^ut.v
mm.
IciiftuJ.,
*tCI
.S^y':
sor'pt
1 mm, InngK linenres. dcOSC taiiiUuM. ad j.piceui clavjil. AnlJiAi-* lin&ine?, tirr.. 3LSf mn,
pell hi is nrjinula 30-25 mic. *ii*miPl., jwriwr etimiulut*,
langje, fcaiJthS longK
n
ihbvfi
F*cp(>i rcta arc, 30, v-ti turi. loitgr, barbells:*, ad basin breviter oamtafi. Acti/c*tt
.*•* mm. loiiKa, comf>lt09W, ^D»U5(t <rt)<yvoid<a, glabra, sepr ait nj>irpm conTfactutn narrc

M

*-'

i

t

tubertulaU.

New South

WAt.fi

—Mi,

Maiden

(VakaMw

d'ttfict,

J'Vbrn.iry

5^00

Koscitiikc-,

in

1R9?,

NSW>;
/*.

6,000

lo

lattuaiy

f.c

itrtcbf
\$j& f 3-

fi.

*h., January

3S9&. 1. H.
KcUldffc

iMnt;

1B80..
/*'ri!'ff,o
in Met,, pA*urvy»;

(Lfcctoivn

in

NSW);

Wali-lm district, Xnuenihar
H. Maid™ AutAVSffl iii NSWj.
Vl-tfiAKM- Cobboras MLv, h.OOD f:.. Jonuuiv 1354, J7 Mw!fcr IMilI: Ki- 4,0UL>
Vion V, / Snrhw No. 286 (Mer.c Parso H'ifh H.»ins, |$$J. W (*•'. Nouitt
of Ml. WilliciHton, 5.000 ft., M*ieli iBfil, F.
CMel),. Kaldntkcr Ban K c
Mxiclhr fM>;L); Bogoufi Hiffli FUii>a at liti'J of I'nerry Valley, 5.?no ft., tS
.

WW

tMrL):

/.c at tiitckctv PUin, 5,.^1o ft.. 29 J&nii*ry. 1^52, Cwi-I /. .?A*tw* iT4u.l;
Fcbiuary 1526, /* J. T<w/i/r;.r (Mfi>:
Faic.lCT llifil.
Phans, VOO <r.
-</.
Ta4oQH (Mn.): Mt*
flcUv&b Mi* ^wthcitop pnd HoTh^m, C-,000 fi
ty.rtK.forfst .if summit, 5,7j;i h. t.Mrft.); i.c, Mtn
lln'fnlo, Oecsmher |9'P- G.
1910, F. ft^Acr (M*.l»; /.i-. # Jauuuy J319, M. K. (KtV/t'amwn (Mix). /,r.,
M*rth 19J0, i', «. H- i7. yc»*. iMfcl.); Ml. JJulkr. /. ^vitf» <M^O,

Mi.

(

>

The alpine Pc'dotcpix* now sccortled lull specific rank, is a cotispkuwus
fcature cm grassy trach i>f the Victorian alps above 4,5*XJ U„ occttlfiflg
*lso on the Bjgfa tnounl3in jjiasslstidd of New So»ili V/al^s bwl noc appareutly, in Tawnaitia. 3ti RcMition to the JocaliliLs cited altDve, I llitie noted
(WiUiUU collecting) n on iJie Baw Bavvs, Mi. SUgJfoty ond lite Clear
Hills (li^tcmcn soinetimis ns^ the tunic "mountain fottuce" fo/ its large,
liveJy green rosettes of broad, hairless and occasionally crinkled leaves.
Specimen? It*ve fjcen obscrvod in hloom bctwoei November and Airnl, tlu
season doubilo^ caryine with the intensity oi Jaie MioivfaHt, t^ut (laweri*ig
occurs before late January.
sf>ed«WiS. presumably, were vuliectcd by
von M.ieller near
.thr unxjjzfit of \ie Cobbcinac in- January IB54
)nst a century ago, Hr inhci'crt
then> "Pfidotefns <)ctcmimtu, var. encrvis fcrj. Mueller", in allusion lo the
very indistinct ne-rv^rion of \hc hyaline involnc.rsl hn<.N
hot he never
published any descriplion oi his plarit. Bentliam fcWpf t\ Attxl, J (KM (11J66))
merely Kitten the Cnljboras coll»;t.tton under P. \icumi.Kflia-t but, in citing
Mudtcr'3 later ^theTittg C 3861 ) of comparable maief/hi.1 front H^tding?r
*'the lamina of the mvolucral hotcH almost ofiline"
RnOfitc* he reTnarktt(
sclrlofn

The

fijst

K

—

|

;

remained for Maiden and iktche lo publish this aJpine Pf.><fott>j>i$—&> z
voneiy JTftfartJW at the east coast species P. hfHjifwtata A. Cunn. in DC
Thct. cU'aK'iosis [P,tj r Linn, Sac. iVS.W. 23: 12 (1898)], Ijased upon alevr
South Wales material only, was as follows
Jt

.

A wry
firtd

mure

stout ponmriinJ wiih a h^rrA-ool|y (liuu in Ihc tyiiical

Hip scsirions

molCtOtV ^ttninine il^/ly 2

rorin,

Fliiwfromrls *Kx/e

lymir.d uf tb«! tnr <r hr.vcT<. only

Why

$Jv'e?itly

longM

J

fe<t an it&ieJ' 1
in ciMucl-r,

ikcIi

rti^'l

the c!*WR,

the author^ .should have a?Iied P. rchnfta with P. fongipedata is
inexplicable, since tlu? two entities liftvc few feiiturct in nommr>n, eifher in
linhiut, lolia^c, inflmrc^ccner, shape and arcolation of involucrat brACts or
acht-nes. T diiCUS6C<l [Vict. jVar. i^ 120 ( 1942) ] the necessity for sejxirHTinff
vnr. wfarfte front It jQUdijwJQta and made a new combination tlnleT ^*,tcnnitnffta to which lis aflinitics vnemrrl much closer. 5inc< theri, a Careful
examinatkiM uF many specinitins has convinced me tlut ]* r&httftc »c
aliuudartTly di.srhirt from P jWtWpy (Sims) Hnitc fsyn. P. nrvnrmn.V
R 5t in Ail] and worthy of specific status Ita liter than mite a new
•

a

Z26

WuUJS,

Tw Nciv Vietormn S^cits u} Atyinr C&nportW

V
[

y,*{

^

I have adopted the very appropriate varietal one. 'ratattfltj aid
have chosen E. Betchc's collection irom Kiand'a d>Wict as lectotype of

epathet,

the

uew

Tbe

speaes-

original description, quoted

detailed diagnosis in

$f P. robucta are

una

is

now

above, was *o very inadequate lhal a
presented. The distinctive charge tcriMk's

its:

o\ heads
branches; lomvw of flft* irwohicrot p\ylJ*rics
obijtse. finely tiirinktetj, almost uerveteff and with loose areolaUon
of cptti about 2S-3S vric, wdt (uiScr tlum in any other eastern
/orgff,

Wth

ot&htws, obtuse, rosulatc leaves; cowesti'd pmricU

zvaolty'tvhitc

species)

NOTES ON ANOTHER MOUNTAIN PODOUPIS
[P. hicracitrides F. Mucll

in

Fnogfe&frl Pftyt A*Ut. 1;
t

By

J,

M2

(Apr

JBS9)

]

H, Wiu-is.

in DC, has heen spphrd 10
highland populations, in southern Australia which are manifestly distinct
from the anginal material collected by Cunningham
Moreton Bay
widespread plant, from the river. ; of '"New England (N: $.W.) along the
Queensland coast to Rockliamptun, and inland to Ihe Maranoa. True northern
P. tonffipethfa has veiy numerous ^malf and closely imbricate wivolwcraJ
bracts with short, pointed, triangular, finely striate and often fimbria!*'
hmnnac which arc very sharply differentiated irom their r/inar, giving a
dappled effect to ihc whole Gupilulum, achates arc strongly papillose.
Mitchell's Maranoa River plant, which Sonder described as a new specie*
P. imtchcUH [Unmra 25: 508 (1852)), has heads precisely the same and
appear* to be nc more than a dryland annua] form'
l7. Mueller published as a new specie^ P. hieraeioides
a subalpinc po!ycephaJous plant that he found along the Dclatite, Macallisttr, Mitta Mitta
and Snowy River*-, in open cucafypt forest above 2,000 ft. In Ills detailed
diagnosis [Fragm/tnta- J
112 (1859)] the points wherein this montane
pfftfjf differs from P. mitche'tii [i.e. from P. lonwpedaia] are emphasized
shorter pednncles. fewer larger less apprcwed phylJariet with longer
obtuse laminae and glandular claws. Hentham [Vtora. shtsr 3- 604 !866">]
tvnonymized Mueller** ft hicrociaidrs under P tvnyipetfola with the remark
that "northern specimens generally have an annual appearance, with smaller
flower-heath than the southern ones", and stated further that R Brown's
specimens linked the two form* he made no mention of the manifest
differences between the phyllaries of Pi hicraeioides and P. lotujxpedato.
I cannot ap.ree with
Bentharn's treatment (perpetuated in Cwart'^ Plara
of Victoria. 19.W). There is no difficulty in disthiRuiffung these northern
and southern populations, and 1 consider that the old name P hieracivides
should be restored for our Ull many-headed montane Podakpis wrrick
extends n| least as far as the Kosciusko region in New South Wales.
Besides the earlier collections of Mueller, there arr in Mcfhoinne Herbarium more recent ones from the upper reaches of the Tarnbo, Delegate
and Genoa Rivers; a specimen labelled "mouth of the Glenctg" (collected
by AliUO must surely be an intruder in its folder, which also con<ait)« a
sample of tiOrthcfn P. fantfificdata purporting to come from the same ares.
The epithet la most appropriate. For the smallish, campanulate to funnelshajved heads are remarkably #iVw*Vnr-likc. Sometimes the head* arc exceedingly congested, fa fascicles forming & long narrow interrupter] panicle
teg. Dclatite material). A luxuriant specimen from the tapper Snowy
River, about three Mile* north of Hotel Kosciusko and at dome 4.000 it
elevation
Dr. M. Mueller, No. 341. 6/2/1953), is almost 3 ft- high
,

The name Podotcpis fongipedaia A, Cunn.
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and has a very broad, spreading namcl* bearing about <I0 capkula. More
often the panicle consists of eight or* mere head? in a single terminal cluster.
A» Lecx<)T\?i I have chosen one of F. Mueller's specimens ircmLlhe tipper
Macallistcr River (Jan 1S59),, and as Homcfotvif a vcty excellent example
collected neat Mt. Coopracambra (between the upper Caim and Genoa
Fivers) by Di. R. Melville, No 2865, 13/1/1953— both specimens in the
Mellvjurne Herbarium.
P. hieracionUs jnubt not be confused with the truly alpine, blunt-leaved
and rosulate P, robwio. nor wirh .weral-hcaded iorms of /*. ivccaidrs
(Sims) Drucc the correct name (or /^ ftrntniit^/fl R_ Br in Ait. of Ewart's
ntorw 'and other standard works which may also enter highland country.
P, ja(£oi(i<:$ always hftfi larger, more obtute heads, VJth daws of the
bracts shorter and hardly glandular. Several fornix of it exist in Victoria,

—

—

some with very
heads

large solitary golden-yellow heads, fetters with much paler
a different time l\ h possible thac more than one
involved, attd the whole group needs a competent systematic
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EFFECTS OF TIGER SNAKE BITE

By Ian Wallach
1953. my brother and I conducted
snake demonstrations at the Sir Colin Mackentie Sanctuary at Healesville
Tfose demonstrations involved the handling of many handreds nf snakes,,
chiefly Ttjrer Snakes, Copperheads,
Brown Saakes and Black Snakes.
The object was to educate visitors* in correct first aid, in case of «nakc bite
and to make them more familiar with these mnch •feared reptile*. It wa*
during; one of these demnn.^tTarions tlwt, through my own carelessness, 1
wn* unfortunate enough to experience very severe cftccH of snake bite.
It was a warm March afternoon, whjeu the usual procedure of catching
snakes in a large rocky -pit was under Way. It so happened that the fir*t
snake I picked up, a Tiger Snake, was particularly lively. While I held it
in my right hand prior to bagging; it, it made a quick movement upward*,
and in a flash had touched my thumb, disproving the theory that a snake
is harmless while held by the tail.
I immediately granted the snake its freedom and examined my thumb.
Believing that the fang* had only graced the skm I squeezed and sucked
the hue thoroughly; and there feeing only one mark on the skin 1 did not
consider it wot thy of first aid, and so carried on with the task of bagging
snakes. Jl was In a nutter of about |wo minutes thai I realised my miitak*.
My heart began to beat heavily, and there was a peculiar burning seusalion id the mouth. At this stage a ligature was applied; hut., according to
the symptoms that followed, it was of tittte use. I was. immediately assisted
out oi the pit, and walked with difficulty to the Sanctuary cottage On my
arrival, vision was blurred, and in a matter of minutes complete loss of
fight resulted, breathing became difficult, ataofrt the entire paUfc was

Throughout the summer months of

paralysed, and the throat became swollen.
It is due to the venom of the Tiger Snake being of a neurotoxic type,
that is, affecting the nervoo* system, that a victim <urTcrs breathing dim*
cultics, lo>s oi sigrht. and certain parts of the body become paralysed,
Approximately ten minutes aftci thclntc speech was difficult and breathing
was almost impossible -a5 the lung; could be felt slowly paralysing. J believe
it was only by being sufncietitry conscious to inhale deeply at regular interval)
and _4o fully Inflate the lungs that it was possible to continue breathing-.
certain that, should atit go to sleep under .such circumstances, jt
I fee
would be very difficult to avoid suffocation. Throughout the effects. I would
have had no dtrnrulty in going 1o sleep, bul this was purposely avoided.
-
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impossible to drink, and swallowing was diukult. At this stage
opened with a lancet, ami also Ti^cr Snake anfivenine
(3,000 units) was administered, but no pain was felt and I have no recollection of these beibg done
The efficiency of ihc aniiveniiic was rapidly proved. Within Ihree
minutes of Its administration vision had' cleared, although it was soil
slightly blurred, and breathing Iiecamc easier, but Che lungs were congerteJ
as if with asthma and remained so for about rt'uiety rtmtutes afterwards.
The palate also icrnaioed numb fou a short time. f felt sick and cold, but
experienced none of the vomiting common with snake bite,
l tiad perspired profusely throughout the effects, but this had ceased
following the antiveninc injection. A severe headache followed, hut on my
a rival at the Royal Melbourne Hospital after being rushed by ambulance
from Realesvitle, my condition had greatly improved, and two hours later
T felt almost normal.
I was held under observation for twenty-four hours before being discharged, and during that time my hand l*ecaine wry swollen. This was
treaicil with injections as an infection, bm in my opinion the swelling
was not due to infection- but inflammation, The latter i& apparently common
with many snake bite*, especially those- of the unaUer Whip Snakes
{Denistrma* spp). I have often c*ncncnccit -Kites of these, but have had
tio ill-etfcct5 altiiouRh severe swelling often results,
The effects f experienced would not neccsvtrily apply to all victims alike,
as much depends on the sue of trie Miakc, lite amount of venom injected.
how quickly first aid Si administered and what resistance the victim has
against the vnnont. Apparently, in my case, the fang had penetrated one of
the smaller veins in my thumb, resulting in almost immediate symptoms.
It

was

my thumb was
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MOISTURE SUCKING HABIT AMONGST AUSTRALIAN BUTTERFLIES
By A. N. Bukns, m.$c f.r.e.s*
was

.greatly interested ifei the note entitled "Butterflies on Mud", hy
coltraKUe ami friend, Mr. Tarlton Ray merit, which appeared in the
January issue of the A/atnra/r.ff.
J Seine a keen student of Rhopalocera 1 have ntiserved this interesting
phenomenon many times and in many places in Australia, and hope that
a jiTi»ri$ of these observations might lend added interest TO Mr Raymetifs
1

niy

note.

His observation of the Wanderer Butterfly ffifpuftftl pfetifpu? Fab. J in
the vicinity of Morialta Falls, South Australia, adds another species to nty
already long list of bPUerrlies whtcn *f% attracted to moisture dnring very
hot weather,
As Mr. Kayment states, it is oot necessary' to traw.l either to Oxfoid*hjre
iu England
Grosso in Rraail to observe this interesting habit of some
butterflies. During the great flight of the "Lemon Migrant" (Catopatio
pomona powotui Kah. Pieiidae) in central Queensland during January JQ24,
thousands of these insects were to be seen imbibing moisture from damp
sand along the edges of streams. Amongst these were numerous other spixics
meluding the Migratory Skipper {Badhamia exclvnuitionw Fab. ?icsf>^fidae) %
two apecies ot the pretty little Rordered Sulphurs (F.urvw^ sup. Pivndoc}.
occasional Swallow Tails (mostly the Blue Fanny, PuHfio smfiedor- tboratmt
FeM. PnpifioHidtie) and several species of "Bfues" or Lycatniidac. Of the
la^t by far the commonest w.ia the "Forget-me-not" (C<itd£ftr$sc>p$ pfQtisw

W

H.Scb.).
Later. Juriju/ the same summer, and again the following •tiimtner when
the sun shone holly after heavy falls of rain, many butterflies were Co be
seen round the edges of puddle* by the roadside
r
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En the summers of 1925 and 1920 when the writer was living near Cainu,
was usual to 7-ec c|ui|f a number of 'species of butter/lie-, sucking inoi&iure
frc«nj pools and the edges of stream*. In addition to the species alratdv ehed.
several showy species of "Browns" (iVymphalidac) wore often seen in very
hoi weather partaking of moisture Mosi noteworthy amongst these were
the males of the "Grutser" (CyntJiia arswoa ada But).). Females were never
observed ihuswise. During late M_arch 1V5G when the writer was visnting
<be same district, lie encountered many examples, both male ftftd female",
o( the j>retty little "Cupid" (Euchrysops carjite cuidm Whs. & Lyell
Lyewuidat) at pools of water by the roadside it Barron Crossing. During
that same injur, at Gordonvale some fifteen miles south of Cairns, scores
af Bordered Sulphurs (Hurcnw spp P&r'fdac) were to be seen »t the edge
of every available small pool— no matter how muddy the water!
This interesting habit amongst butterflies may often be observed even
Brisbane. During; very hot weather when the water eait
i:i the suburbs oi
has been along the roads, it is quite common tosee specimens of the Blue
Fann> (Papilio stirPcdiM choraiun Feld. Popilionida?) and more rarely
the Pale Green Triangle (Paptfio tttrypyhtj lyaton- West PapHionio^n,)
sucking moisture from small pools in the sutlers.
During visits to northern New South Wales the Writer has seen the
same thing on numerous occasions. In January 1934- near Port Mac^uaxk.
Oil the day, following a heavy thunderstorm, large numbers of the Common
Albatross (dppias Paulina ceo Boisd- PrcnrtQC) were olxscrved at pools;
the** were accompanied by examples of the small Common Blue {Ztzeerto
lohrams Jtt!>r#dux Godt Lyfaeniddc) and the Common Grass Yellow
it

CEwvwm

hetrtbe sulphurate Bull. PwndaL').
among*! butterflies moy
Victoria, too. this moisture sucking
sometimes Ik* noted. During* Jate December and January the writer has
seen number-5 of males of the Common, Brown (HettmnymphQ tntr&Pe
Fah. Satyridoe) and spee:mens of the Common Blue yZisccnv
Fqbvodfs fotisotins Godt Lycwnido?) on (he damp sand by the edge of
stream* at Melton, Shade and cool moist conditions arc apparently much
sought after by many butterflies in excessively hot weather. Some years
ago iii Jai.uary ffCCr^S df S^iyrld butterflies «>t several species were observed
by the writer at Nowa Kowa, sheltering under tlte overhang of embankments bordering a small creek. Whilst ihu> rcstnig they could very easily
be '»pproarh«\l nnd captured,
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PRAHRAN JUNIOR NATURALISTS CtUa
About 50 were present on February 1& 3t the first meeting ior 1954 of
the Prahran Juniors. The Committee lor the year was elected and consisted
of Chairman, Secretary and Ihree other? Miss Mcrje Dav gjryfi h wry
interesting talk and demonstration on coUectinst and mouittius Insects.
On March 16, Mr.
A. Baker j^ave a 1&& cm volcanoes, nnd 75 persons
.mended On April 13, the suhject for the evening will be "A Tour of Kast
Gipp-dand", by Mr.
A. "Wakefield.

A

N

ERRATA
In Ihe Printing of the paper entitled "Change* of Nomenclature ol Certain
Insects and Arachnids" in the Vkt Nat of February ]9S4. the author**
manuscript was departed from in some ways, irv-lnding the wrong use of
some capita] letter? in abbreviations of journals, the infantum of « number
of commas in place*
the scomid column. Mie omission of brackets to
UssopiMpfa ereetsa (Costa. fl8f2)> 1&J4) Scbute. 1912" and in the
incorrect »pellinfe of StilSpkrQ'l} fatffnH Also Ibe upellhig of L&H]t&pf$WU&
should he corrected in the third column,
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FUNGI And 8IES
By Tarlton RaVmunt, f.r.z.s*
A short but interesting paper (Nature, 153: 112, Jan: 1944} has jus-t
arrived (March 24, 1954) front Ronald Melville, who, it will be remembered, recently vi&iled Australia, it is written in cnllaborafion with H. A
Dade, of the Imperial Mycofogical Institute Kew.
Describing a piece of partly decayed wood containing the remain* of
cells built by a leaf-cutter bee, MerjaMIc, T)r. Melville .says: "The pupa
and pollen store were invested with a white mycelium in which r.rnall blank
fruiting bodies were observed. On examination the fungus proved lb be
Prrtcysft's ofiis Maassen, the pathogen responsible for chalk-brood disease
of the honey-bee
ate not aware of earlier records oi ibis fungus
attacking wild bees."
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Expi.aivation ot

reddish Uropodid mite, probably a new species of Phaxfodinychux
I, A
taken from Tertianus pupae of liatUUis prmustratw Cktl. 2, Claw segment
Of kg (X S60). 3, 'Round the body of the mite are 38 spatulale organs with
a serrated margin (x 560).*- 4, One of the spine*, of the legs; the mites have
few haiis, 5. Portion of the mouth-parts more highly magnified. 0. Sculpture
of the mrii.an oval structure on the ventral surface of the mite. 7, "Egg ot
8 The stercoral pellets of the larvae
the mite found on thUda* Ittm Ckllok it. /f»n\ often in a compact: mass Sn a cast pellicle, are consumed by the
miter..
9, The pollen-mat of H. Um Ckll. is often covered with the mycelia
10, Two of the "green" frtriting-bodics of the mould much
01 A motild.
enlarged.
H, The spores are in purple-coloured cases (species not determined, hut perhaps Pericystic)
Vl x Mites are often congregated in -\
"trast* of minute nodose "hajrs'' of the larvae of a museum pest (viewed
by Ww power")- 13, Two of the nodes highly magnified- 14. Basal structure
r
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In December, l'>47, the author investigated the hioloKy of HuHfttii kai
collected by Owen Dawson, at Oaubourne, Victoria, but his notes
were not published until 1V54 {Amttolhn Zoolonut, Pi I, March, p, 26,
1954).
"Microscopic stutly of five mites on a wild-bee that bad larjfe arras of
ils body giowing a mould producing a purnltsh-hlack sporangium, showed
that many of the mites tia<l ingested a few of the sporangia. The author was
unable to determine whether or not Sports form portion uf tile normal diet
of the mitt*
It would be interesting to discover whether the fungus on the Australian
Hafutns is identical with that found by Dr. Melville on the English Me$a~
cltth, The drawing may assist ,^ome mycologist to determine the specie*.
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NEW

LIGHT

OK ANIMAL WAYS

IBgok ftrri^w:

To

understand the behaviour of any animal Hie student should invariably
'
with 'I nay, more, he should live among its kind,
hay** done that so .successfully as Doctor Konrad Z.
Lorenz, pf Alt«ibetfi on the Austrian Danube and not in cagcs> mind yon!
This naturahst's remarkable open air investigations have been translated
from the German by Marjorie Kerr Wilson under the title of "King Solomon's Ring", and the book thoroughly deserves 1he high cuoMniuins bestowed
on it by our own eminent Julian Huxley All naturalists an<i philosophers
should read this hook.
1

walk "cheek by jowl
and Jew behaviourists
r

;
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l.orenz, a true scientist, repeatedly cumiKArca

the reactions of

I

in*

ftiiiiuftU

with those of mat*, ki an iufotmative and interesting style, and presents u<
with many uncommon angler, that we would do well to imorpmate ;n our
own researches. It is impossible, in a short review o( this kind, to cover
adequately the extensive field cultivated by thin natural wr, for he won
the rrjcod&hrp of jackdaws, cloves, cockatoos, dogs, feurisfcert, wolves and
many other animals; and he ornaments •ntiTjtlrta with ntmibcia of amusinq
but never (hrlvs-s n.n lively dryer thumbnail sketches that a reader thoroughly
enjoys.
This ieviewer found the chapter on "Morals and Weapons" ejtceeding.lv
thought-provoking. Loren/. stresses the fart that the weapon ; of a species
govern very largely the behaviour with its lei lows, and poauts o-Ut that
only one, max his been able to aim himself wnh horrible weapons that
are not hig own by natural inheritance Consequently, man's behaviour bt
modern warfare does not conform with the mitnnal inhibition? of other
animals bl combat. This reviewer admits ruefully enough, that he cannot
share the author's optimism in the future behaviour of mankind when
once war is declared—or, perhaps, in pvaceQuotation at this juncture i(s unavoidable; "t think it a truly magnificent
thin*? that one wolt finds himself unable lo bite the profteicd neck of
another, but mil more so that the other relics unon him for this amazing
restraint". This reviewer has repeatedly witness* J two queen bees locked
in combaL so that eaeh could deliver a fatal Tfltyt tn tltc- adversary. Rut
on the instant the posture of extermination is attained- both insect* inmie*
The future of
cliatc-ly break away without effect mi; the ump de sjtvrc
th& sfiecisi 15 threatened; wtf TOW nms( not be exterminated.
Thai merciful behaviour is the common inheritance of the social animals,
hut not man. It is thp oasrc of the plea feu mercy l)y the wcakef waniot
the sword is lowered In -submission, That was for the ancients. To-day it
i; futile for the innocent and the weak COtes in a city to prav for mercy;
the atom bomb -will inevitably fall and rcrlhre the just Slftl the "njiKt i-i
elemental dust.
1
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FOX AND WALLA8Y

Not

[854, Mr. Leo Hodge commented on the
jingo^ method of Tiuaiing wallabies. Following l| a note concerning an
attempt by the introduced iox to emulate the dingo- hi this regard I *a$
out along the Genoa River at WanpiabeUc very «arly one morning during
the Bastcr of 19*0, when my attention was attracted by movement on a
sandhank about 150 yards upstream. A Swamp Wallaby was hoppii?g
slowly about Col lowed by a smaller animal which was thought to be -3
"joey". A fitCO'irj look indicated it to he a dop of some kind and the
natural supposition was that it wan a dingo.
However, on approaching'
closer J was surprised to sec that it was a fox, full grown but >till ouite
small compared with the wallaby. The fox became aware of the observer
and slipped across a shallow arm oi a lagoon and into cover while the
wallaby took to the water. The latter was a stocky animal about three feer
high ami sat hunched upi Si only about nine inches depth of water, ohvioqsly
quite exhausted. The maze of tracks on the sandbank told a story oi perhaps
an hour of slow flight and relentless pursuit. The fox had apparently succeeded in exhausting the v/allahy as much by fear as by exertion, and one
wonders what would have been the outcome oi the lifttle. drama had It not
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SPARROWS ARE CRUEL BIRDS
A

who

at Hnmpton, a hayside suburb of Melbourne, has
a brick porch over the entrance to his house. The openi|i£ to the porch is
ui the form of a Roman arch; and for -several yea is--perhaps ten or ao—
3 pair of swallows have spent much time darting through this arch to
attend to a mud nevt built on a wr.all wooden shelf ever the electric meter.
friend fettCtfllrAJfed and protected. the swallows which, lie says, are
the original pair A kind of friendship has developed between them, %tit\
each year the bird* return to the same nest at approximately the .same
time, And are not disturbed ai his. proximity.
One year, I cat learned how to reach the shell, and ate the entire brood.
tri,eitd then erected a. wire barrage that effectually excluded the cats,
hut permitted the ivvaltows 10 pass through realty. This year hf was
thoroughly shocked when a cock-spur row' flew into the nest, mod when theyoung swallows opened thcii rcapes to receive the anticipated toad, the
sparrow plucked out the tender tongues of the nestling* and swallowed
them. The brood died,

friend

lives,
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
May

Koomhala, Olinda, 4-inilc walk. Subject: Autumn Folia t?e
a;iil Vistas. Take 8.55 a.m. Upper Ferntree. Gullv train, then Monbulk
bus, alight at Nuthalia Springs, Bring one meal.
Satuixiay. May 8 Geolocry Group Excursion tn Black Rock. Suhject
TSrosion Survey, Take 1.45 p.m. Sandringliajn Irani, then Beaumaris
Tnw to Half Moon Pay. Meet 2J0 p.m. at pier
Sunday.

2

—

Seoup Fixture
Tuesday.

May 4—Oology Group

Meeting.

tStog

Group Secretary

for

details of meeting place.

— Kexnftji

W. Atkins,

Excursion Secretary,

